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FIXING FONT/DA MOVER 
As Many DAs As You Want 

LIGHTSPEED CREALLY SHINES 
A C Compiler For All Reasons 

DO IT IN RAGTIME 
Syncopated Page Processing 

AGUIDE TO GUIDE 
All About Hypertext 



Borland software: 
technically superior 

SideKick® 

S ideKick: 

The Desktop 
Organizer, Release 2.0 

Thousands of users already know 
that SideKick is the most complete 
and comprehensive collection of desk 
accessories available. 

Well, with Release 2.0, the best j ust 
got better. We 've just added two 
powerful high-performance tools to 
SideKick. We 've added Outlook: The 
Outliner and MacPlan: The Spread
sheet. They work in perfect harmony 
with each other and while you run 
other programs! 
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MacPlan does both spreadsheets and business 
graphs. Paste chem into your Outlook files and 
generate professional reports. 

SideKick: The Desktop Organizer, 

Release 2.0 now includes 


~ Outlook: Th e ~ Phonel og 
Outliner ~ Analog clock 

~ MacPlan: The 
Spreadsheet ~ Alarm system 

~ Miniword ~ Calculator 
processor ~ Report 

~ Calendar generator 

~ Telecommunications (new version now 
supports XModem file transfer protocol) 

Upgrade Now! If you are one of 
the thousands of SideKick users, just 
send us your original master disk 
back with a check for $34.95, and 
we'll rush you a brand new SideKick, 
Release 2.0, complete with manual. 

•tnrroductory offer expires July 1, 1987 

Outlook: The Outliner 
• 	 It's the desk accessory with more 

power than a stand-alone outliner 

• 	 A great desktop publishing tool, 
Outlook lets you incorpora te both 
text and graphics into your outlines 

• 	 Works hand-in-hand with MacPlan 

• 	 Allows you to work on several 
outlines at the same time 

MacP/an: The Spreadsheet 
• 	 Integrates spreadsheets and graphs 

• 	 Does both formulas and straight 
numbers 

• 	 Graph types include bar charts, 
stacked bar charts, pie charts and 
line graphs 

• 	 Includes 12 ready-to-use templates 
free! 

• 	 Pastes graphics and data right into 
Outlook creating professional memos 
and reports, complete with headers 
and footers, in a snap 

System requirements: 
Macintosh 512K or Macintosh Plus wirh one disk drive. 

e The e • DatabaseBaa. Manager 

W hy are so many 
critics praising 

Reflex? 
Because Reflex is the high 

performance relational database 
manager that every Mac user has 
been waiting for. 

Its simple spreadsheet approach 
makes calculations a snap. 

And creating database designs, 
forms, and reports is as easy as 
drawing them on your screen. 

Reflex lets you organize, analyze 
and report information faster than 
ever before. 

Reflex is the full-featured data 
base manager that everyone who 
manages mailing lists, customer 
files, budgets and almost any 
other set of business numbers 
needs today. 

Whatever business you're in, 
whatever you manage, you need 
Reflex: The Database Manager. 

Reflex: The Database 

Manager


MacUser Editor's 

Choice Award 


System requirements: 
Macinrosh S1 ]Kor Macintosh Plus wi rh one disk drive. 
Second extem•I drive recommended. 

Rel/ex, 5'df!KK/c dnd rurbo Pascal arc rt'<}IS~ rriJdtmdrb of Bot· 
l,md lntl!rnd tJOllfJ/, Inc OI' Borland l An.>fytK.>, /I')(, MlKmto$h rs a 
rrademdrk of Mcintosh LaboratOty. Inc. and is Ike-rued to Apple 
Comp<1ter. Inc 18M is a regrstcred trJdNrufk of In ternational 
Business M.1eh1n(>S Corp Copyright 1987 Botldnd lnrematiOl'ldl 



The Critics' Choice 
'' With 49 arithmetic, text and 
statistical functions .. . can 
handle business and engineer
ing calculations that 'MJuld 
stump most data managers. 

Mac World 

. . . can be used quickly and 
easily even by someone who 
has never heard of a relational 
database. It is a good buy for 
its quality, not just its price. 

MacUser 

... a powerful relational 
database . . . uses a visual 
approach to information 
management that makes this 
power easy to manage. 

Info World 

... a combination of power 
and flexibility that distinguishes 
it from any other product we've 
seen. 

Esther Dyson, Release 1.0'' 

What more can we say? 
If you use a Mac, get 
Reflex: The Database 
Manager. 
•1nrroducrory offer expires July 1, 1987 

Innovative, 
and easy to use 

Turbo Pascal® 

T urbo Pascal: The 

fastest, most 
efficient and easy-to
use Pascal compiler! 

Compiled source code races from 
Turbo Pascal at the astonishing rate 
of more than 12,000 lines per 
minute. Anything less than Turbo 
Pascal is an exercise in slow motion. 
You can expect what only Borland 
delivers: Quality, Speed, Power and 
Price. · 

Turbo Pascal at a glance 
s' Compilation speed of greater than 

12,000 lines per minute 

s' "Unit" structure lets you create 
programs in modular form 

s' Multiple editing windows- up to 8 at 
the same time 

s' Options include compiling to disk or 
memory. or compile and run 

s' No need to switch between programs 
to compile or run a program 

s' Streamlined development and 
debugging 

s' Compatible with Hierarchical File System 

s' 	Compatible with Macintosh Program 
mer's Workshop Pascal (with minor 
changes) 

s' Ability to define default volume and 
folder names used in compiler 
directives 

s' 	Search and Change features in the 
editor speed up and simplify 
alteration of routines 

s' 	Unlimited use of available Macintosh'" 
memory 

~ "Units" included to call all the routines 
provided by Macintosh Toolbox 

Turbo Pascal: Truly 
compatible, easy-to-use 

Turbo Pascal is compatible with 
your Mac's Hierarchical File System, 
Macintosh Programmer's Workshop 
Pascal, and Inside Macintosh. You're 
in familiar territory, but going a lot 
faster. 
Please circle 128 on reader service card . 

"Introductory offer expires July 1, 1987 

.for the deafer nearest . 

:you. or to order by phone 


call (800) 2ss-soos 
CA (800) 742-1133 

canada (800) 237-1136 

MU58 

The Critics' Choice 
'' Turbo Pascal is the true winner in the 

stand-alone Macintosh development environ
ments . . . Turbo Pascal provides ease of use, 
extremely fast compilations, excellent documen
tation. great support and a company that is 
vvell known in the industry. To end it off. you 
get all of this for the paltry price of $99! Now 
isn 't that a reason to get moving with Turbo? 

Robert Forras, MacTimes 

Turbo Pascal is already an industry standard 
in the IBM-compatible world and we're very 
excited to see Borland lnternational's new 
commitment to provide this and other 
modestly-priced, high-quality software for 
the Macintosh computer. 

John Sculley, Apple Computer, Inc. '' 

System requirements: 
Macintosh 512K or Macinrosh Plus with one disk drive. 
(The comp/ere Turbo Pascal package, including compiler 
and editor. occupies only SOK of "''" "Oly.J 
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Choosing adatabase manager is no easy task. It'sby far the 
most confusing and fiercely competitive field in Mac software. 
But now your buyingdecision is crystal clear, because the editors 
of MacUser and the readersof MACazine have both selected 
OverVUE as the Best Database of theYear. 

Said MacUser Uan. 1986), in selecting OverVUE for its 
Editors Choice Award: "OverVlJE 2.0 is adece iving program 

T ABOUT MACUSER 


in that the more you use it, the more you realize what it can do. 
Power, speed and logical menus make this adream database:' 

When MACazine Uan. 1986) bestowed OverVUE with its Readers' Choice Award , 
they wrote: "We selected OverVUE because of its ease of use, clairvoyance and statistical 
capabilities. The fact tha~ OverVUE was subsequently selected by oar readers as Besr DataBase 
simply confirms our original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support 
abonus! '' 

ve.rVUE's clean sweep of these two prestigious awards only confirms what everyone 
els has been saying all along: 

lnfoworld Ouly 8, 1985): ·: .. it is Macintosh software done right:' 
Icon Review (Pall 1985J: ·overVUE 2.0 is our favorite database workhorse ... it simply 

I 
...., offers the best balance of powe~ and ease·of.use available on the market today!' 

Nibble Mac !Oct. 1985): ' OverVUE is not only easy to se~up, it's the easiest for data 
1. 	 ' entry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes ~yping time. ' 
' Online Today (electronic version-Nov. 1985 : OverVUE 2.0 is a eavy·duty data 

management tool . . . I does all the things agood relational database manager should:' 
OverVUE'sfeatures and power make itthe ultimate.dafabase choice. Clearly1 users 

and editorsalike think OverVUE is something special. We think you will, too. 
So visit your nearest software dealP.r and purchase your very own copy of OverVUE 

the Best Database of the Year. 

-~· ., ... 

Write for information concerning our 
new Mail Management and Personal Finance 
Templates. 

- -ProVUE Develoi:iment Co~'. 	 ---222 22nd Street •Huntington ach, CA 92~8 • 714/969-2431 
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MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drive 

The compact that takes you and your 

Macintosh for a ride in the fast lane. 


Get more (and less) . 
You've always heard ~ 
that good things ~ 
come in small 
packages
here's the proof.
Available in 20 
and40 MB 
models, the 
MacBottom arrives 
completely formatted 
and ready to use; unpack it, 
plug it in, and tum it on. It comes 
witft easy-to-use software including a print
spooler for the ImageWriter and the LaserWriter; 
FloppyCopy, a floppy disk duplicator; and other MacBottom disk utilities. 
You also get PCPC's HFS Backupn', the popular archive and restore 
program, and Eureka, the desk accessory that locates misplaced files. 
And you don't have any surprise purchases in store when you buy a 
MacBottom. The cables, terminators, push-button SCSI address selection, 
and an additional SCSI port are built right into the compact case, as is 
the whisper-quiet fan tftat helps you keep your cool. 
You CAN take it with you. The MacBottom is so lightweight and compact, you can take it 
anywhere. It weighs less than five pounds, and it's just two inches tall, so it fits under your
Macintosh as perfectly as it fits into your attache case or your Macintosh Plus carrying case. 
More importantly, the MacBottom is designed to withstand the rigors of travel - it's not just
small, it's sturdy. 
All this and a modem, too! Reach out and explore the wealth of information available via 
telecommunications. You can buy a MacBottom SCSI with our optional Hayes111-compatible, 
300/1200 baud modem built right in! Buy it now or add it later; the choice is yours. 
Depend on it. As Macintosh hard disk pioneers, we have consistently set the industry
standards. We provide unlimited technical support as well as a comprehensive upgrade policy
that allows all MacBottom owners to take advantage of our latest developments. We're so 
confident in our drive that we give you a full one year limited warranty that includes all parts and 
labor. 
Call your dealer today. Featuring the ultimate in speed, engineering excellence, outstanding . 
software, long-term customer support, and portable reliability, the award-winning MacBottom 
SCSI hard disk is a combination you can't beat It's only two inches tall, but no other hard disk 
stacks up. 

Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation 
6204 Benjamin Road • Tampa, Florida 33634 MAC 
800-MACBUTI • 813-884-3092 BOTTOM 
Please c i rcle 50 on reader service card . 
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INI'RODUCING APPIBSHARE. 
You've heard the talk about the 

future of personal computing. 
About how Desktop Communi

cations will change the way we work 
together. Let us share important docu
ments.And allow us instant access not 

IBE FREEDOM OF 
INFORMATION ACT. 

Every time you create a docu
ment,AppleShare lets youdecide how 
(or it) its to be shared. 

Thanks to AppleShare access 
control,you can grant rights to specific 
individuals,at three different levels: 
1) see folder,2) read documents within 
a folder and 3) make changes. 

And each folder 
will contain the most 
recent versions of the 
work within.Because 
the system is constantly 
updating itself. 

ALL TOGETHER NOW. 
Apple Desktop 

Communications can 
do wonders for produc
tivity, beyond merely 
sharing folders. 

Using a program 
Allfor one and onefor all \Wth the Apple.Share system, the like lnBox, one person can 

1wrkgroup's docwnents areyours.for the asking. easilysend electronic mail to 

too can become an active part of the 
AppleThlk network. 

Then,using a program like 
lnBoxPC, ideas that are conceived 

~-,._._ 
only to information, but to each other. 

Well,enough talk. 
AppleShare™ ls here today. 

- t11thl.l\11 Bnldw 1r1 
Ann Behnk.& 
L16C Doon 
r1olly Gleot<m 
Ivon Horv~ th 

Joy r1orr1son 
Ken Segall 

. 

Now even your MS-Dill computer 

can become a card-carrying member efthe 


Appleralk netuXJrk. 


in the MS-DOS world can be painlessly 
transferred to a Macintosh. 

Where theycan be analyzed 
more deeply. Studied more insightfully. 

And,with the able assistance of 
an Apple LaserWriter®printer,presented 
far more brilliantly. 

TURNKNOWLEDGE IN'ID POWER. 
Once you've begun sharing 

information within the workgroup, 
you'll likelythirst for greater power. 

Which,as it just so happens,is 
readilyavailable. 

You can bring others into the 
group, via AppleTulk cabling,phone 
lines or fiber optic cabling.Link a 
number of workgroups together with 
options like Hayes InterBridge. 

Or,with FastPath andEtherSC, 
even tie the whole companytogether 
on Ethernet cabling. 

The full power ofApple Desktop 
Communications can be yours today. 

And to get going, theres only 
one thing youhave to do. 

It's a new file-serving system 
designed to build on the power of the 
AppleTulk® network. So each person 
can share information with other indi
viduals,groups of people or everyone 
in the organization. 

But what's truly revolutionary 
is how it work.5- just like a Macintosh™ 
personal computer. 

The system utilizes aMacintosh 
with virtually anyhard disk as a file 
server, so sharing is easy. Simply 

anyone on the network. Or just as easily, 
to a pre-defined list of people. And 
these messages can include complete 
documents,such as those created by 
Microsoft Word or Excel. 

With this new power,Apple 
Desktop Publishing becomes awhole 
new ballgame. Because quickly and 
electronically, you can collect the in
formation youwant to publish.Even 
from people who don't use Macintosh. 

lt:flh Apple Desktop Communications,you can share infonnation amongst agroup ofcomputers, including even those oftlJe MS-Das vmiely 

put a document into a folder,and its INI'RODUCING Start communicating: 
available on the network. Instantly. TIIE APPLE'D\LK PC CARD. Call 800-538-9696,Ext. 700, 

In fact, to use AppleShare,you Now you can communicate for the name of aparticipating '
need only a fleeting familiarity with with other forms of intelligent life. Apple dealer near you. 

II>two of the most basic Macintosh skills. just plug our PC Card into 
Pointing. And clicking. an MS-DOS-based computer,and it The power to beyourbest: 

© 1987 Apple Compuier, Inc.. ;jpp/e,the Apple /Qgo,AppleTalk and laser~ler are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, /11c. Apple'ihare and Macintosh are trademarks oj'Apple Comp111e1; 

Inc. Mlcrosojl is a registered trademark ofMicrosojl Corporalio11. !11Box and lnBox PC are trademarks o/Tbi11k '/lidmologie.s,/11c. Hayes is a registered trademark a11d /11/erBridge 


is a trademark ofHayes Microco111p111er Prod11cts. /11c. Ed;er11et is a trademark o/Xerrxr Corporation Fas/Path and Etber!;c are tradeinarks o/Ki11elics. J11c. 
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Parameter Manager™from SMS 

Instant Data Analysis 


Without Templates or Macros! 

"Handles unequally-spaced 
data!" 

PM plots up to 32,000 points 
on a single graph" 

225 

125 

o - Low Alert• I 

10:50 AM 11:00 AM 

Tim e (' 86 Oc t 20) 

Linem; parabolic & exponential curve fitting is 

"Forget macros and 
templates .. . Nine 
different analysis 
functions readily 
available at a click 

Strip Chort 
Compress ... 
Porometric ... 
Histogrom 
Forecast... X6 
Statistics X7 
Correlation XB 
High-Low Chort X9 

.......-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


Mu atu• l .:I [ - z1.-s_ ~ 
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Sa ve your figures & text in PM database Keep alc'l't to data trends wilb use of Co11ditio11 Limits Compare one pammeter to a11otber, F~t. 

Better Analysis, Better Decisions. All Made Easier Because of Parameter Manager & Your Macintosh rn. 

Collect, store, ana i ~"t.e , and report all your data - to 64 parameters, with thousand~ of measure performance and service because it's backed by 
whether time, date, or sample-based. At your desk. ments for each parameter. SMS, a leader in technical analysis software 
Without worrying about writing macros or using Spot significant trends in your data by setting progrdms for over .~even years. 
templates! Condition Limits for each parameter. And each Best of al l, PM is onlv 495. Put PM to work on 

Whether rou're working in science, engineer parameter can have its owngraph template, rnur data and let SMS take all the risk with iL~ 
ing, manufacturing, finance, or business, you need allowing \'OU to plot resultsexadly as ~ want. 30-day money-back guarantee. Or try our 
to ana l ~"Le. graph, and chan data. And P\I is the You can even include ASCII textand graphics for complete demo disc for only SJO. 
one tool youdon't want to be without. With power each item in \·our database. 
and ver ati li tr unmatched am-where, it et a new Anah"Le \'OUr data in \\'3\'S \'OU\e nel"er 
Standard for'eas\'-tO·USe anaJ\'SiS. imagined before. In addition.to the nine bui lt-in 

Wi th PM, \'UU 'arnid wasting valuable time functions, PM's incredible "Calculated Parameters" 
setting up the database. Simply use PM's bui lt-in featureenables 1·ou to son and anah-ze data in 
forms to enter data.Or use its Text lmpon feature. wars that best serve vour needs. . 

651 River Oaks Parkway You caninput an unlimited number of"ltems" All in all, rou'll find Parameter 1\lanager to be 
(like machines, experiments, or sales regions) one ofthe mostproducti ve tools you've ever used San Jose, Cali fornia 95134 
into the PM database.Andeach item can have up on your Macintosh. And you·11 be assured of 408-263-2200 TELEX: 4990967 
t Wp)Ti~t IMS. loc 1986 P:ir>metcr ~U!ugerisatn<km:ul<0fS)l5 . loc MX!ntosht121rademarldk<1t<ed m Apple Cooiput<r, Inc ~\lcllr.i•· " a 1rade11Url< of Appl• Cooiputer, Inc. 

x I/" plots inadequate? 
Get up to 96" x 48" 
MacDraw" -compatibleplots 
with PM". 

"PM Database... Flexible 

(A llows numbers, graphics, and 

text) ... F.xtensive (Tracks 

decimals, integers, times, dates, 

czmY!l lq) percentages, tex~ 


Boolean van'ables, etc)" 


"Plot Parameter Condition 

Limits or Reference Values 

directly on the graph" 


"Select either auto-scaling or 

fixed scales for both X and Y 

a:i:es" 


"Offers choice of X & Y grids 
vs. no grids" 

flt• [dil Window • Sth1dut1 De l • Rn11y u lleo or l 

"\Vhy settle for I 00 points? ... 

"

available forforecasting and pammetric studies" 


Please circle 158 on reader service card . 
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-· -~--; C3 ' . •BATTEN DOWN THE HATC[f:f .. 
WORLD WAR 11 SUBMARINE SIMULATION 
• 	Control speed. depth. heading. • Oefensi~e/~ffensi~e enemy maneuve~s 

periscope and weapons • Use nav1ga11onal aids for enemy tracking 
• 	Perform multiple Available on Applelie or lie12BK. IBM 12BK. Macintosh 12BK

mission assignments !MacintoshPluscompatible), Commodore 64K. Atari ST. and soon , 
available on Amiga• 	Choose from 10 

difficulty levels 

Please circle 131 on reader service card . 

THE ADVENTURE BEGINS ... 

SPACE SH UTILE SIMULATION 
• 	Command the space shunle launch. orbit • Walk in space in the Manned 

and landing Maneuvering Unit 
• 	Perform any of 16 • Launch. rescue. or repair satellites 

mission assignments View the Eanh and other orbiting objects 
• 	Dock with the 

space station 

Please circle 40 on reader service card. 
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ISPECIAL 
SUPPLEMENT 

Desktop Communications including: 
AppleShare:At last, the Apple file server 
• TOPS Networking that works • Shar
ing data: How to send to and from 
anything • MacServe: Disk serving 
at its best • Glossary • Product 
Directory • Networking Tip Sheet

•
CRICKET DRAW, a better 
way of doing graphics 

Print in COLOR on your 
laser printer 

SCRIPTOR, for the dramat· 
ic (and comedic) 

MUSIC MOUSE, sounds for 
the nonmusical and the 
music pro 

LISP: It's time to list .its 
pros and cons 

p L u s+ 
The Macintosh Boundary from Doug 
Clapp. John Dvorak on the state of the 
Mac. Mlchael D. Wesley's West Coast 
Report. Robert Wiggins' Pinstripe Mac. 
Dan Cochran with Answers from the 
Mac Team. Three pages of hints and 
tips. Over 250 Mlnlflnders. An expand
ed Quick Ciiek section , now including 
hardware. More Cauzln Softstrlps. 

MacUser 

FINE PRINT WEASEL 

Edilors absolutely reserve the right to publish none, some, all, or 
just the parts we managed to complete of the above , due to the 
rnherent problems that occur when reviewing sottware, hardware 
and the ever elusive vaporware. 



KNOWLEDGE + INFERENCE 
INTELLIGENCE 

Knowledge is a strategic resource of individuals and of 
corporations. Properly managed the impact can be 
tremendous. The substantial investment in developing expert 
systems has paid off in corporate savings of many millions of 
dollars to such companies as Digital Equipment, Westinghouse 
Corporation and Texas Instruments. 

MacSMARTS™, the Intelligence Amplifying SoftwaFe for the Apple Macintosh, was designed 
to facilitate similar successes in a wide range of businesses and professions using the new 
knowledge management 
techniques but with a much 
reduced investment. 

EASY TO USE 
The innovotive Logic Worksheet of Moc

SMARTS is loid out like a spreadsheet, with 
columns for FACTS, RULES ond CONCLUSIONS. 
In its operations, users of Excel , Jazz or other 
Macintosh spreadsheet processors will feel quite 
at home. You don·t need to master a complex 
syntax just to get started. And with the click of a 
mouse and a menu selection you con link graphics 
and text to rules ond conclus ions to elaborate 
and advise with geological mops, engine dio· 
grams, or arch itecturalplons;key contract para 
graphs, laboratory protocolsor balance sheets. 

PRODUCTIVE 
By moking it easy to construct o knowledge 

base-consisting of focts , rules and examples
in the Logic Worksheet you con use deductive 
and inductive inferencing techniques to diagnose 
and advise, pion or trouble-shoot. 

Some typicol appl ications include: 

• 	 A partner in a major low fi rm is us ing Moc
SMARTS to advi se a junior associa te on the 
finer points of corporate low. 

• 	 A real estate developer used a MocSMARTS 
program to make certain no considerot ions 
were missed in the dec ision to build a new 
office complex. 

• 	 A medicol loborotory director found that o 
MocSMARTSprogram coul d assist new tech
nicians in performing d iagnostic tests . 

• 	 Amarke ting director will use a MocSMARTS 
program to configure the best components 
to meet a customer's requirements. 

~~ 
+'Cognition Technology ·· 
The Intell igence Ampl ify ing Software'" 
55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, MA 02138 

Copyright e> 1986 Cognition Tecmology Corporation 
Apple r, 0 reg iste red trademark of1ond Mocinto1k i1 D trodemorlc 
licerued fo Apple Computer, Inc. Joz:z is o trodomork of lotus 
Development Corporat ion. MocSMARTS, the MocSMAfHS icon. 
the Cognitio n Techno logy logo ond In te lligence Am pl ifying 
Software ore lrodemo rks of Cognition Tethnology Corpora tion, 
SS WhHlor S1ree1, Combddge, MA 02138, (617) 492-0246. 
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and Features 
• 

• Up to 1000 examplesper schemotic rule 
• Linkage of multiple knowledge boses 
• Ed itor fo r easy revision of knowledge bases 
• Context-sensitive help screens ava ila ble ct a ll times 
• Import/export gotewoys
• Modular compilationof knowledge bases 

• 	 A fi nancial consultant sow tha t a Moc
SMARTS program could assist him in stra· 
tegic portfolio planning for mare clients. 

• 	 An MIS director uses a MocSMARTS pro
gram to assist programmers to track down 
problems in systems software. 

• 	 Adoctor is using a MocSMARTS program to 
ana lyze the implica tions of tests on his 
visually-i mpa ired patients. 

• 	 The possibilities ore bounded only by logic 
and human imagination. Ourcustomer base 
spans two continents and a wide ronge of 
professions and businesses from ind ividua l 
consultants to the Fortune 500. 

I 	YES~ wa-;;t to innovat;;oday. Pleas;;end-m-;MacSMARTS'"I- - - - - - 

I MacSMARTS Not Copy-Protected Quantity: __ @ $99.95 = - 
I MA res. odd $5.00 soles lox per copy ~ __60·Doy Sh. · d H di . C° 00d0 S 500I Money-Back Guarantee ipping on on '"9 • per copy = - 
J Payment : Other $10.00 per copy • __ 

I 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 MC 0 VISA Toto!Amount = __ 


I To order by Credit Card call toll-free (800) 255-5550, Ext. 353 

I Credit Cord Expiration Dole __J_ _ 


I Cord 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 


I 	Signoture:----------------------------- 

1 	 Nome '------------------------------ 
Shipping Address, ------------------·-------- I 
City: ----------------------Stole~ip~--- I 	 · 

Telephone: ---------------------------- 
! CODs ond Purchase Orders WILL NOT be accepted. For the 512K Moc. MocXL and Modntoth Plua. MU4 / 87 

• Po:nword protect ion of sensitive knowledge
• Query-the·user facili ty linked to text ond graphics files 
• Wo rks on herd disks for foster operation
• Compatible with HFS ond the M:icinlosh Plus 

AFFORDABLE 
Artificial intelligence is one of the most signifi

cant developments in the history of computer 
technology. Now you con access the power of 
this new technology and put it to work with 
MocSMARTS. MocSMARTS hos the features of 
programs costi ng hundreds or even thousands 
of dollars more yet costs only Sl 49.95. As a 
limited introductory offer order MocSMARTS 
direct risk-free now for only $99.95. A small 
price to put you ahead o~ the competition and 
into the 21st Century. If MocSMARTS does not 
boost your personal productivity over the first 
60 doys, send it bock for a full refund-no 
questions asked.We guoronteeyoursotisfoctionl 

Please circle 84 on reader service card . 
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Technical Specifications 

Prolog Inference engine
• Int egrates bothlogical ru les end exa mples
• Up to 4000 rules per knowledge bose 
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storage . 

The Desktop Publishing

Revolution Continues. 


AST Research Announces The 
AST TurboScan~M It's the perfect 
addition to your Macintosh™ desk
top publishing system. 

AST TurboScan optically scans 
and digitizes photographs , artwork. 
handwriting , text ... any thing that 
can be rendered on paper. 
It allows you to incorporate 
such images into newsletters , 
reports , letters, artwork ... any 
type of document. 

A Revolution In 
R esolution! 
AST TurboScan's 
300 dots-per-inch 
(dpi) resolution 
matches your Laser
Writer 's®dpi for opti
mal visual clari ty. So 

with text and o ther graphics. 
You can scan in either of three 

modes: Line Art Mode for images 
that are black and white without 
shad ing; Halftone Mode for pho

tographs and o ther 
images with contin 

uous shading; and , 
Mixed Mode for a 
combin tion of 

Line Art and 
Halftone modes. 
There's also 

resolution , 
contrast , bright

~ess and gray scale 
controls . And advanced 

data compression reduces 
scanning time and saves disk 

or enhance the performance of your 
Apple$ computer. 

Contact your nearest AST
authorized Apple Products Dealer 
today! Or send the coupon to AST 
Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Ave ., 
Irvine , CA 92714-4992 . Phone : (714) 
553·0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175. 
FAX: (714) 660-8063. 

r-::----.-. -, 

I Tide I 
I Company I 
I .Addrc s I 
I City State__Zip__ I 
I Telepho ne I 

you can scan and print 
at near half-tone quality. 
And we've included AST TurboScan 
Utilirl'''software to let you enlarge , 
reduce and merge scanned images 

AST-Leading The Revolution! 
At AST we're in the vanguard of 
creating new solutions. And AST 
TurboSca n is just one of the many 
qu ality products we offer to improve 

I Send to: AST Research . Inc. , 2121 Alton I 
I 

Ave ., Irvi ne . CA 92714-4992. I 
Aten: Apple Enhancement 

Product Group JL ---  •
AST and dll' AST lo i.:t1 :-t.·~1stcrl·\l •r11ch.•m;Hh ;md Turbo S c:i:~ ;md TurlwSc.m L.:uli1\' tiiH.11..'milrk~ pf AST Rl' :i l·a rch . 
lnc . Arrlc 1md L11:-cr\\ 'rncr rcuis1(· r1: d tradl·m11rks c1f :\ pplt.' C omru it: r, Inc ~l acin r osh trademark pf ~l dnrosh Ln.hn riltn:-y, AS[
l n~ . lic c n.; L·d to Arrlc Cornrllta. Inc . and usl'd wit h th(' c~rr1.• .. :- rc..•rm1:-,1on of 1h<.· o wner. C(1rn11.! fH C: 19S6 AST 

Rc :i l.' :l rc h. Inc All r 1 chr~ r,·:-L" rvcd . RESEARCH INC. 




Finally, e......,, ve at 

MatchesYour -----bition. 


To succeed in business, you bought an ambi
tious, hardworking Macintosh"' Pl us. Now 
you need mass storage rhar can satisfy your 
need for speed and convenience. AST 
delivers the solution with rwo high-perfor
mance storage subsystems-the AST-2000'" 
and AST-4000'." 

AS'f..2000 For 20 to 60 MB of High
Speed Storage. The AST-2000 SCSI subsystem 
eliminates the need for tedious floppy network environments. 
disk swapping so that you can spend One Clear Choice-AST. Consider 
more time accomplishing your your alternatives: 1. Internal drives: 
goals and less time waiting. Our if service is required , you must give 
20 MB disk drive with 20 MB rape up the use of your computer. 2. Floppy 
backup provides the speed and drives or drives connected to serial 
storage to increase productivity in ports: painfully-low performance;· · · 
a wide range of business and personal 3. Plain wrap drives: don't include essential 
applications, including data base manage
ment, word processing, spreadsheet analysis 
and desktop publishing. For additional 
storage, simply plug in an expansion unit 
with single or dual 20 MB hard disks. 

Fast and Easy Data Insurance. A rc hiving 
files and backing up information from disk 
drives is no longer a chore. In less than nine 
minutes the AST-2000 backs up 20 MB of 

AST-4000 for 74 to 370 MB ofHigh
Speed Storage. The AST-4000 picks up 
where AST-2000 capacity ends wi th a 74 MB 
disk drive and 60 MB cartridge tape. And 
with its 30 millisecond average disk access 
time, 5 MB per minute tape transfer rate, 
SCSI interface and expandability to 370 MB, 
the AST-4000 provides unparalleled perfor
mance in single-user or multi-user AppleTalk'• 

features, such as a tape backup. 4. Here today, 
gone tomorrow drives: offered QY companies 
that have no history, or may soon be h istory. 

No other disk and tape solution comes 
close to offering the same performance, 
features or product reliability as the 
AST-2000 and AST-4000. 

AST Quality and Reliability. AST 
Research, Inc. has earned a worldwide repu

ensure customer satisfact ion . And every 
AST-2000 or AST-4000 subsystem comes 
with a six-month warranty. 

For more information about the clear 
choice for data storage, contact your nearest 
AST-authorized Apple® Dealer or call the 
AST Apple Products Group at 
(714) 553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175. 
FAX: (714) 660-8063 . AST Research, Inc., 
2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, California 
92 714-4992. 

r ves~ ,~~m~re~nfci~·ation-ab;;u~ASi-~uhi~1; 1 
storage solutions for the Macintosh Plus. 

0 AST-2000 0 AST-4000 

Name - -----------
Title _____ _______ _ 

Company _ _ __________ 

Address 

City/Srace!Zip - --------
Phone _________ _ ___ 

ASf Research, Inc. 2121 A hon Avenue. Irvine. CA 92714-4992 

LA~~A~1.:_P~~...~~p - - - - - - - - - J 

ASr 
data onto a single 20 MB tape cartridge. tation for reliable, high-quality products that RESEARCH INC. 
AST· ZOOO, AS"f.400) rr:k.lcm.1 r k ~ AST Ri: ~e:m:h , Inc. Aprh~ rl'~h 1 c rcJ l r:kfrmar k, ApplcT.1lk 1r:1,fom.1 rk of A pple Cumpun·r, Inc. M:1elni rnih t rJJcm:1r~ <J( Mcl n1t1"h l n\,1r:1M')', Inc ., li c~· n).t'J M Arrlc Compu rcr, Inc ., :m,.I uK J wh h th .: e)jprcu permiulo n t•f1h.: 
1Mner. C.•rvrlgh1 C) J9Sii . AST Rti<arch. Inc. All rights rc-Kf\'t'J. 



Beat the clock. 

On your 
RQQMi Macintosh 

Plus, it's the 
one thing that 

comes between you and a finished job. 
You can win , though. With the Rodime 20 

Plus TM hard disk. 
Data retrieval is eight times faster on the 

Rodime 20 Plus and its SCSI connection than 
with the Mac Pius's regular diskette drive. And 
six times faster than with ar.y hard disk that 
uses the floppy port. 

So you'll be doing spreadsheet recalcula
tions and database sorts in seconds . 

And, of course, there's storage. 20 megabytes 
- that's 25 floppy disks' worth - on the 20 Plus. 
And over twice as much on the Rodi me 45 Plus™ 
All in a package that fits right under your Mac Plus. 

Best of all, it's made by Rodime. The acknowl
edged leader in hard disk technology and reliability. 

There is more. Like software that makes it easy 
to back up an entire disk, or any documents, 
onto floppies. And the one-year limited warranty. 

But those things will seem like extras after 
you see the speed. 

Because the Rodime 20 Plus lets you work 
instead of wait. 

And that beats all. 

SYSTEMS

RODIME, INC. PERIPHERAL SYSTEMS DIVISION• 29525 CHAGRIN BLVD. • PEPPER PIKE, OH 44122 • 216-765-8414 

Now available through SOFTSEL. Quality Components and Schweber Electron ics. 


Rodime products are available at these and other authorized dealers: 

ComputerCraft, Computerland Canada, The Computer Shoppe, Heath-Zenith Electron ics Stores, 


Wabash Computer Systems and lnacomp Computer Centers. 


Please circle 10 on reader service card . 
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by Neil L. Shapiro 

AMAC BY 

ANY OTHER 

NAME .... 

Ah, Paris in the Springtime! It's when 

many a young person's thoughts wi ll 
turn to love - and to such things as 

larger screens and hardware expandabi
lity. 

As I write these words, in the first 
snows of January, I don't know anything 
more about "Paris" than I guess most 
other people who read various computer 
news journals. I expect that Apple will 
put me under some sort of nondisclosure 
soon (maybe not, who knows?) but for 
now I can have the glory of talking on 
about things I know noth ing about .... 

THE FRENCH QUARTER 
Ever since John Sculley and Jean

Louis Gasscc moved into the catbird 
scats at Apple we've been waiting for the 
sound of two hands clapping. Up until 
now, on the Macintosh side of things, 
we have not truly seen Apple's new 
team's thoughts and dreams taking mar
ketable wing. 

Up until now, John and Jean-Louis 
have enhanced and redesigned an already 
existing computer. (Let's leave the IIGS 
out of this for the moment - after all , 
we' re a Mac magazine). While they have 
guided the Macintosh through wave af
ter wave of enhancements and redirec
tions, this new machine will be the first 
real sea-change. 

I expect that this new machine, code
named "Paris," wi ll show us for once and 
for all just how John and Jean-Louis see 
the fimire of Apple. After all, if this 
wasn't true, wouldn't Jean-Louis Gassce 
have code-named the machine "Lon
don?" 

SLOTS DE TRIOMPHE 
Some people say that there will be sLx 

slots in the Paris Macintosh, some say 
five , and a few real killjoys (who proba
bly thought the Peace Corps glass was 
half-empty) insist on three. Myself, I'm 
going to guess SLX at least. If I under
stand the present Apple strategy then 
they need at least that many (or few?) . 

Slot One has to be for a MS-DOS 
card. Apple never preannounces any
thing, and they have preannounced MS

THE EDI T OR'S DESKTOP 

DOS and IBM PC compatibility. It 
seems to me that they are probably 
developing one card ·for the Macintosh 
Parisicnnc and another for the Apple 
IIGS' bus. This is good news as it will 
remove the final obstacle of upgrading to 
the Mac from the IBM PC in many 
corporations - what to do with all those 
1-2-3 data files . I expect that this card 
will be available on the introduction 
date. 

Slot Two is destined for a color en
hancement card . I don't think that Apple 
is going to come out with a Macintosh 
that features absolute built-in color. It 
will always be an option. After all, if 
you've spent all this time telling people 
that color is, at best, optional then that's 
got to be how you feel about it. I suspect 
that the color card will work in two 
ways. The first way will be under IBM 
PC emulation (sec Slot One above) and 
it will deliver about the same perfor
mance to an optional RGB monitor as a 
high-end graphics card on the PC. In 
mode two it will allow full -color capabil
ity to Q uickDraw in normal Macintosh 
operation and may contain, in ROM, an 
extension of those tools. I would guess 
that it wou ld be available about 6 
months after introduction to give people 
lots of time to buy the MS-DOS card 
first. 

Slot Three will be your mainfran1c's 
buddv. This will be the card that will 
allow. the Macintosh to become the 
VAX~intosh and to hook up to various 
mainframes and act as a workstation. 
This card, I suspect, wi ll go much further 
than the methods avai lable today and 
will enable Apple to really crack this 
marketplace wide open. I would expect 
this to be avai lable on intro date. 

Slot Four belongs to Bi ll Atkinson. 
The MacMaestro has been rumored for 
over a year now to be working on 
something so marvelous as to be beyond 
all rational belief. Will it be a graphics 
data base with built-in artificial intelli
gence of the sort SF author Robert A. 
Heinlein is fond of imbuing machinery 
with? Who knows? (Ifl knew who knew 
I would be buying them drinks now 
instead of writing this and pumping 
them for all I was worth .) This slot will 
have whatever Bill is working on in 
ROM. It wilJ change the way you use the 
machine in pretty much the way the Mac 
changed the way you use computers. I 
would guess aimounced and demoed on 
intro, but available some months later. 

Slot Five is the chip-of-the-month 
club. This wi ll not be filled by Apple but 
will be very much available fo r such 
things as coprocessors. This is where 

people who believe desperate media ma
vens .who clutch at one straw after the 
next to proclaim "tomorrow's computer" 
wilJ be able to plug in almost-useless but 
real fast chips. I predict that before the 
end of 1987 many people wilJ have 
purchased a '386 chip to plug in here 
and will sti ll be waiting for an operating 
system! 

Slot Six will be .. .. Um, don't know 
what Apple might have planned for 
there. Gee, as I have already covered all 
possibilities that arc now Likely, I guess 
that means that I now get to design what 
it is that should be in Slot Six? Seems fair 
to me. 

THE FINAL LOUIVER)(RE) 
What docs Apple have more of than 

anyone else in the world that would fit 
into a Macintosh Parisicnnc slot? Easy! 

An Apple JIGS. 
For those who arc not aware of the 

new Apple IIGS, let me just reiterate a 
few of its features. The computer fea
mrcs over 4000 colors, the possibi li ty of 
a Mac-like interface, sound second to 
none, ai1d total compatibi lity with al
most all existing software for the Apple 
II line of computers. 

As we mentioned when we reviewed 
the Apple IJGS, d1c release of that 
machine has demonstrated how Apple 
perceives their various marketplaces. In 
some respects there is a melding of 
possibilities between the two machines 
(the Mac and the IIGS) although there is 
a dichotomy in di rection. 

The IIGS is a machine specifically 
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Art Gallery 

Anlmal1 (41&9,4170) 
Animal MacPaint pictures volume 1 
and2. 
Nud• (4171,4172) VokJme 1 and 
2. 
Apple Schom1u"c1 (4094) 
Plnputs rrom Apple lle,llc & 
Macintosh"'. 
Niu Schom1Uc1 (4116) Detailed 
MacOraw aketc:llos or Space 
Station, Pulll>, Thrusters ... 

Word Processing 

Prlntar Ulllltlw{4102) Wordstar 
to Macwrlte. PageSetup (Create )'OUr 
own page sizes en )'OUr printer. 
Spellch•ck (4104) A speller and 
extensive dictionary ror Macwrite 2.2 
and textlllea. 

Business 

Buslnoss Programs (4106) 
Offloo Manager (Accounts Receivable: 
prints ledgeno, deletes Inventory) 
Also lnckJded are Excel"' telll>lales: 
Depreciation, Revenue. 

Excellent Exch1nge"' tornpl1tes 
The following require MS Excel"' to run. 
Included are great tutorials !or learning 
to wor1< with Macros. 
Exc•I tamplatts (4164) 
LKe Planner, About Exoonont 
Exchange.Catalog, Tip Sheet & 
Order Form. 
Exc•I tamplatoa (4165) 
Database Macros, 1st and 2nd. 
Mortgage, Time Wolghled IRA, Roots or 
Euqatlons, Steam VokJme, Triangles, 
Monthly calendar, Truth In Lending, 
Lalllng Label II , Tax T&lll>lates, Macro 
Function Tutor & Travel Expense 
Weekly. 
Excel tamplatH (41&6) 
1986 cam. Payroll and Checkbook 
organizer with documentation. 
Also lnckJded: Programmer-San, a 
programmer'slflnanclar planners 
calculator. Thia program will allow )'OU 
to print your steps onto to 
lmaQowriter"'. 
(4187)dMAC 111 Demo lo 

ExampIla 
Aolatlonal Databasa program. 

RIBBONS (Minimum 3): 
Apple lmagewriter,1,11,Prowriter 2.39 
Apple lmagewriter Mufticolor 11.99 
3.5" DISKETIES (Minimum 30) 
ss/dd-Blue/Beige/Grey 1.39 
ds/dd- Blue/Beige/Grey 1.59 
ds/dd color pack 1.69 

Telecommunlcatlons 

Rod RyderU (4111) Latest 
update. II has an autodial feature and 
can store up to 80 telephone numbers. 
It also allows you to receive Illes auto
matically In any or 3 modes: ASCII, 
XMOOEM, and KERMIT. 
Red Ryder Macro• (4090) 
Contains Dow Jones"' & E. F. Hutton 
Quotes. Also contains a listing of area 
codes. 
Tormworka 1.2 (4112) Supports 
MacSlnary & Macro capability for 
storing rumbers & protocol settings. 
Also Included are FrlHltorm 1.8, 
Packitlll and FModem. 
Communication Ut111 (4107) 
BlnHex 5.0. SUppons the new .BIN pro
tocol, as well as the old .HEX, .HCX & 

.HOX protoools. Pacl<lt 1111 .2 
(Colll>ress your data tor taster 
transmission). Compact, Apple Tak 
Chat and more. 

Hecker Tools 

H. Tools (4100) DrawPalnl 1.0 
(Conven MacDraw files to MacPaint.) 
TabUtil. (Text File processor. add or 
remove tabs.) Icon Exchanger, loon 
Collector, Cloanup, lconor & more. 
H. Tools (4108) Pau:hdisk (Gel Into 
any sedor of a disk and modify hi), 
Purgeloons, Disl< Test, Answering 
machine and more. 

Programmer UtllltlH (4162) 
Soltools"' 
(Draw many standard software 
engln1H1ring drawings such as DatafloW 
diagrams, llowchans ou:.). Fast Eddie 
A powerful programmers' text editor. 
Includes documentation. 
Programmer Ulllllloa (4163) 
MemTest MlghtFlnder, FOOT Fonnat, 
PRAM 2, Font .fKEY-OA salll>ler. (This 
very useful program will open any font, 
Desk Accessory or Function Koy 
without having to Install them onto the 
System. Also lnckJded: Cleanup, Mac 
ID, Hex & Ascli Strings. 
Developer Stuff (4087) 
AesDecompile. (A Macintosh 
appllcatlon whlc:ll can oonven cerlaln 
types of resrurces in a resource fUe , 
Into source ood8 su Itable lor 0011l>lf111g 
with AesEdit (Apple's Aesouroo Edlto~ 
D•voloper Stuff (4068) 
Obi S ems ID's archiver & more. 

THE "CARETAKERS" 
10 pack library case 3.5" .99 
40 disk storage case 3.5" w/lock 7.99 

ACCESSORIES 
Drive head cleaning disk 3.5" 
Printer s1and 

12.99 
20.99 

Music 

MacNltty (4124) 
This disk contains realistic digitized 
sounds !hot may be altered by changing 
the salll>ling rate. Sounds lnckJded. 
Muslcworl<I"' songs (4122) 
Includes Muslcwor1<s Demo whlc:ll plays 
back songs. You can't writ.a your own 
songs un'9ss you have 1he commercial 
Muslcworl<s. Songs lnckJded: 
"lnvomlon #1 ","Ballet d8 la Aoyno• , 
"Bom Free•, "For Your Eyes Only", 
• Raiders of Iha Lost Ar1<", "Th• 
Garrblor", • .)Jiil>" and many more. 
Mu1lcworlcs"' aonga (4128) 
Pop Music songs. 
Concartwaro+"' Songa (4123) 
A varied sei..ctlon of classical as well 
as contemporary songs. 

Midi Music Appllcatlons 
Those programs req.Jire a MIDI 
Ke)i>oard. 

Midi Torm (4117) Midi2, Midi 
Mouse, 7th Heaven 
CZedlt Demo (4118) CZlibrarian 
(For use wtth the Cosio CZ101"' 
Keyboard). 

Educational 

Flachcard (4138) Orbital Mixing & 

Grades folder. 
Math Master (4139) Venn, 
Confonnal Maps, Automata, TrlHI and 
Tangent. 
5pHch Syn1hosls (4140) 
Tho following programs demonstrate 
Speech Sybthosis: Rona,Taking Eliza 
with demo files & lnSlructions, Speak 
Easy and La Limerick Machine. (This 
one w\11 road limericks that are typed 
Math Tutor (4181) 
Weinberg. This program facilitates 
drawing math !unctions Ike 
lnlegrals,summations etc. Equation, 
Math Drill & Camera tutorial. 

Engineering: 

DoslgnScopo (4119) 
Simulation Program that he~s design 
COflllOn•nl Circuitry.(Darno Version) 
Dlgltal Sfmutator (4120) 
Digital Logic Simulator. Build & test 
oloctrical circuits. 

Utlllty Programs 

System Utllltlos (41&2) 
BootEdlt (Alter the Welcome to 
Macintosh message),Change appll
catlon font, Install Qn!llall resources 
to your system that will RESUME your 
program alter many system borrbs). 
Window Changer (lets you custom
ize tho Savo As & Open dialog boxes) 
Diak UUlltlla (4183) 
Disk cat Dis!< cataloging program. 
Disk Test, Display (text frla reader), 
& Scavenger Mac ( recover flies). 
Diagnostic UllllUn (4164) 
DlskTost, SplHld Check, Ram Test 
1.7, Dir-Acta"')' (Reads drec10ry of & 
disk !hon converts It to an outline doc· 
umont for uso wtth tho Acta DA.). 
Remount HD20 (Remount an Apple 
HD20 that has boen accidently thrown 
into the trash). 

Updated Disks 

Rodlt 12 (4185) 
European Resource editof. This 
program Is excellent for translating 
Macintosh programs to other 
languages. It does nor alter any of 
the resources. 

Switcher 5.0.1 (4186) 

Languages 

B11lc Complier (4101) Complete 
with documentation and exalll>leS. 
Smalttalt (4099) Disk also inckJdes 
Ada and a 68000 disasserrbler. 
Xll9p U (4037) 
McAlm (4033) 68000 Asserrbler 
and Linker. 

Our library contains tho mo•! current 
public domain sottwaro. It Is updated 
dally and we are constantly oxpsndlng 
our solocllon. A frM catalog Is avall
ablo upon request. We Invite authors 
to sond In now programs. For techni
cal support, feel tr•• to call our 
llbrarl1n-t.ull C.mberoa. · 

Lifetime warranty on dl1k1. Satlefactlon guaranteed or 
your money refunded within 30 days. Disks packaged 
in 10's - Min. 30 dlske. Checks (allow 10 days to 
clear), money ordera, MC , Visa , AX, C .O.D .(add 
$1.90). P .0-'s accepted from qualllled public 
institutions, gov't. agencle1 and well-rated companies, 
net 30. CA. residents add 6% . For Information and 

(red,orange,yellow,green, blue) free catalog call: (619) 942-9998 .Minimum order quantity on PD - 5 program disks 

800-992-1992 US/DISK INC 619-942-9998 

NATIONAL • I • CALIFORNIA 

511-104 Encinitas Boulevard. Encinitas . California 92024 • Hours: Mon.- Sat. 6:00 am - 4:30 pm 

Please circle 252 on reader service card . 
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The Fastfonns Coastructioa Kit" by Ncw/Jim:tioas • is a powerful dnwiag profram 
for designing office forms as well as a con~-enient deslt: aa:rssory that allows you to use 
these forms From within an y program. The Fastforms program lets you design and accurately 
draw an y office document From your letterhf4d to a shipping bill. Drawing tools include 
f1:4tures like hair-lines, gre y shading, dup/iaiting, adjusuble grids, construction lines, scaling, 
and alignment and distribution of objects. Unique interacti>-e fields For entering in dau such 
as prices, names, numbers, dates, or even a small novel, make filling out your forms 
con venient and fast. Once the forms ha•-e been designed, the desk accessory putJ them all at 
your fingertips! Just open your Fastforms document From the desk accessory while in an y 

ram !MacDra w, Mac Write, Excel, PageMaker, etc. ) and up pops a list of your forms nf4tly 
organized with the Fastforms built-in hierachical filing system. Type a letter, fill out an 
in voice, write a memo, address an envelope, print a cheque, add a /o;if of bread tn your 
shopping list, write your own help file, all without interrupting )'O ur regu/_ar work. Fastforms 
supportJ both the UierWrit~r and /augeWrirrr· printers. Fastforms also lets )'Ou paste in 
MacDra w or MacPaint graphici For custom Forms with iul form! Miat could you use 
Fastforms Construction Kit for ? Explore the possibilities and get your Fastforms kit today! 

Program 

J 

Design your own professional Forms 
with the powerful drawing program. 
Specify interadive fields For entering 
information. Create Letterheads, in 
voices, shipping bills, labels, notebooks 

and much more! 

Desk Accessory 

se the desk accessory For instant 
access to your professional forms. Enter 
information into interadive fields. 
Print your creations on the LaserWriter 
or Image Writer, all without quitting 
the program you are working with! 

Yes/ you can be in better loon/ OrrJor FastForms"' now for only $89 plus shipping by calfing our toil 
free phone number and yov win receive a free telTJ)late disk. You get thes8 ready to uss templates: I 
Invoice, Letterheads. labels. phone lists. cheques. shipping forms. receipts. memos. envelopes. 

~s:.~-:..~~:nd manr more indyffir time save; :ao0:.661~9;,=t(i To I 
---------------------~ Please circle 272 on reader service card . 

b~~::~~sk1-800-661-941 0 

Please circle 272 on reader service card . 



INCOMPARABLE 
VALUE. 

T H E E D I T 0 R 'S D E S K T 0 P 


TAKE APICTIJRE. 

ANY PICTURE. 


It can be a photograph, art

work, a technical drawing. Feed 
it into the Microtek Intelligent 
Image Scanner, and it's on 
your computer screen almost 
instantly. Then you can edit, 
paint, and cut and paste it, and 
reproduce the sharpest image 
your laser printer can handle. 

MACIN'IDSH OR 
IBM COMPATIBLE. 

The Microtek Scanner can 
be used with either system. 
And naturally, it works with 
the most popular publishing 
software for both. 

Please c i rcle 140 on reader service card. 

For a scanner this sophisti
cated, you'd expect to make 
a heavy investment. But the 
Microtek Image Scanner is 
less than the cost of a laser 
printer and can pay for itself 
in no time. 

It 's simply the best way to 
improve your publishing image. 
For more information call 
800-654-4160 (Inside California 
213-321-2121). 

MICROTEK 

16901 S. Wes1crn Al'e., Gardena. CA 90247. 

designed for education, home use and 
light business. The Macintosh is the 
heavy-hincr for the power user. But 
there is an area of overlap there that 
Apple is presently not serving with any 
one of its machines. 

Suppose you arc a power user who 
also has kids? Or suppose you arc a 
businessman who works mostly from out 
of your home? Right now Apple says 
that you can buy two computers. I tl1ink 
you should only need to buy one - a 
Macintosh Parisicnnc with a plug-in Ap
ple IIGS board. 

The Apple IIGS, as a board upgrade, 
will be made available to present Apple 
lie owners at a price point of S500. That 
means that Apple is still able to make a 
profit at that price on the components, 
while having some left over to pay off 
the dealer for installation. 

Of course, they would have to rede
sign the shape of the board. I don't 
imagine that a Apple IIGS motherboard 
is going to fit comfortably inside the 
Paris Mac. But even with a redesign, I 
would expect that such a board might be 
able to be made ·by Apple to sell at $500 
as a Mac plug-in . 

Many of Apple's present peripherals 
already work on both computer systems. 
For example, there is a developer's tool 
called "Passport" that will transfer Apple 
IT files to the Macintosh. You simply pop 
an Apple IIGS 3.5-inch disk into your 
Mac's drive and it reads it. 

This would also do wonders for the 
Apple IIGS software market. It would 
open up a whole new audience of soft
ware users for the IIGS. That would 
have the net effect of increasing the 
educational and entertainment software 
base for the Macintosh as well. 

No single otl1cr product would dem
onstrate more conclusively that Apple 
Computer has a unified product strategy. 
No other single product could serve as 
many people as quickly. 

I hope someone in Cupertino is read
ing this. I know that I'll be one of the 
first in line to pay for a Paris. I hope I 
can also buy a IIGS to plug into it. 

And, seei ng as I started this project I 
think it's only fair that I get to pick the 
codename. 

Fellows, call this one "Gigi." ~ 

[Editor's Note: Due to the volume ofmail 
resulting from Neil's cclumn on Apple deal
ers, we have decided to award reccgniti;m to 
the best and worn denim we hear of Send 
yottr kttdos or horror stories to The Comttm
er Eiiangelist, MacUscr, 25 West 39th 
Street, New York, NY 10018. Please in
clude all the gory details.} 
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The new PageMaker 
Portfolio gives you the ability 
to create professional looking 
newsletters on your Macintosh™ 
with PageMaker~ desktop pub
lishing software. Even ifyou've 
never designed anything in 
your life. 

You'll get disks containing 
seven collections ofprofession
ally designed newsletter tem
plates, 21 in all, that need only 
your masthead,, copy and graph
ics to be comp1ete. Plus a 114
page workbook that teaches the 
basics ofgraphic design and gives 
you a set of tips for working with 
PageMaker, all for just $79. 

Call toll free 1-800-33
ALDUS for order information, 
or see PageMaker Portfolio at 
your local Aldus dealer today.

And start making your 
newsletters look more 
newsworthy. 
Aldus Corporation, 4ll First Ave. S.• Sui te 200, 
Seatt le, WA 98104. 
PageMaker Portfo lio: 
Designs fo r Newsletters 
wi ll be avai lable soon 
fo r PC AT'" and com
patible computers. 
PageMaker is a regis
te red trademark or 
Aldus Corporation. 
Macintosh is a trademark 
of Apple Com puter, Inc. 
AT is a trademark 
of International 
Business 
Machines 
Corporatio n. 
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How to dramatically improve 

the way you manage meetings, 


ideas, time and people with MORE: 


f you're like most people your time is 
valuable. You believe you should, and 
could, be more effective managing your 

daily tasks. Perhaps you've even tried 
conventional methods of increasing 
efficiency-making lists of prior
ities, delegating,keeping 
diaries, etc.-only to find little 
has changed because you're 
still wasting valuable time. 

That's why we wrote this guide. 
We want to explain four ways to 
improve the way you work by 
using the power of MORE and a 
Macintosh. 

Ifyou're too busy to read further, 
please skip ahead to the coupon and 
see howeasy it is to receive ourfree time
saving booklets on Managing Meetings, 
Preparing Business Plans, Creating Tree 
Charts and Organizing a Status Center. 

1Start a revolution 
at your next meeting. 

How often do you come away from a meet
ing satisfied with the results? Probably not 
as often as you would like.Here are some 
simple ways to get more accomplished 
at your next meeting: 

• Have a specific objective in mind; as 
the meeting progresses, be sure you're 
still dealing with the same problem. 

• Only cover things that cannot be put 
across in other ways- bulletins, manuals, 
direct contact with supervisors, etc. 

• Don't try to cover more ground than time 
will permit.You can't solve the world's 
problems in a 30-minute staff meeting. 

• Prepare for the meeting. Find out 
. 	 what the other people attending need 

to know before the meeting. 

Why MORE is so revolutionary in 
meetings. 
Try taking a Macintosh and MORE into your 
next meeting. Start with an outlined agenda, 
develop the issues into a group action plan. 
The participants-even those who don't 
use a computer-can direct the content and 
organization of the plan.Graphic Tree 
Charts and Bullet Charts help you present 
the impact of your decisions. At any point, 
you can review what's been accomplished. 
Everyone gets a uniform set of meeting 
notes, on disk or printed. This frees the par
ticipants from having to take detailed notes. 
Everyone knows what was decided, so 
next time you sit down there won't be a 
debate. Spreadsheets started a revolution 
for people who work with numbers. MORE 
is starting a revolution for people who 
spend time in meetings. 

2 Manage people and 
projects effectively. 

Managing people and projects can be very 
difficult. Some managers apply common 
sense, others learn by doing, others simply 
avoid the problem altogether. In an effort 
to simplify a complicated subject, here are 
a few things that will help any manager: 

• Managing requires a great deal of 
talking and listening. It sounds easy, but 
it is a constant job that requires a con
centrated effort. 

• Job descriptions and boundaries 
should be provided for every person's 
job. 

• Feedback on performance and 
encouragement improve motivation. 
Doing and saying nothing leads to 
stagnation. 

• Find the best people you can and 
support them. 

Now there's a way to manage people and 
projects better using MORE. Managers, 
executives, corporate planners and per
sonnel staff can use MORE to outline their 
management ideas and instantly transform 
them into a Tree Chart. You can use Tree 
Charts for organizational charts, project flow
charts, decision trees, block diagrams or 
time lines. MORE also is a powerful tool for 
writing job descriptions and preparing 
employee reviews. As a project manage
ment tool, MORE is fast and flexible. 

Whats different about this 
meeting? The Macintosh on 
the table is running MORE 
With MORE in the meeting, 
ideas will be focused and 
presented better than ever 
before possible. 

3 Create a time-saving 
Status Center. 

The first step in becoming more time
efficient is to identify how you spend your 
time. Naturally, once you've figured how 
and why time is spent, you begin to do 
things that give you higher payoffs and 
more satisfaction. 

For you, MORE becomes a convenient and 
powerful electronic notebook and card 
file.You collect and organize the details of 

~The next best thing to having a clock that / 
runs backwards ishaving a Macintosh ~ 
that runs MORE. With MORE you can 
set up a Status Center to organize the 
details ofyour daily work 



--

• Write and file notes and memos 

• Track your expenses 

MORE's power outlining lets you change 
and interconnect your lists with ease. You can 
use the Templates feature to store "boiler 
plate" such as an address form and call 
it up at any time.The calendar feature will 
generate a daily schedule automatically. 
Most of your writing and word-processing 
work can be done right in MORE. You can 
even dial a phone, record the time and 
date, and calculate a sum-all by pressing 
a key. MORE is the ultimate tool for desk
top productivity. 

4 Process your ideas, 
then present them. 

Ifyou've ever had to prepare a presentation 
in a hurry, you know how frustrating and 
time-consuming the task can be. Technique 
is an important part of presenting your 
ideas effectively. Here are some simple 
steps that will take you from rough ideas to 
finished presentations: 

• Make a " laundry list" outline of basic 
ideas. 

• Become uninhibited with your ideas 
don't edit on your first pass. 

• Be generous with headings, call
outs, charts and illustrations. 

• Allow yourself the flexibility to change 
your presentation, even at the last 
minute. 

Some of/he best ideas you have donY always 
happen in front ofa computer. (That could change 
afler you've used MOREJ Fbr example, you 
can take your ideas from scraps of paper to a 
finished presentation in minutes. 

daily work in an outline-your 
personal Status Center. You keep this 
outline up-to-date, using it to: 

• List and organize your tasks 

• Record names, addresses and phone 

numbers 


• Keep your daily calendar 

Now you can prepare a pre
sentation quickly and pro
fessionally, even at the last 
minute. Fbr the first time, MORE 
integrates idea processing 
with idea presentation.You can 
outline your ideas and quickly 
transform them into attractive 
Bullet Charts. Add Tree Charts 
and pictures, and you have a full
fledged slide show. MORE is ideal 
for the entrepreneur writing a busi
ness plan- and also for anyone who 
develops presentations: managers 
and decision makers, executives, cor
porate planners, sales staff, educators. 

There's more ... 

To receive your free time-saving 

booklets, fill out the coupon below.To expe


r------- . 
Yes1 Rush me the following 

I copies of your MORE booklets. 

Zip 

I 
I 
I 

0 Oxganizing a Status Center in MORE 
0 Managing a Meeting with MORE 
0 Presenting a Business Plan with MORE 
0 Creating Tree Charts in MORE 

1 
Name 

Address 

I Ciry Slate 

I Telephone 

I LIVING VIDEOTEXT 
MORE is the 
1986 Product of the Year. 

-MacUser Magazine 
~~ 

Offer good while supplies last MORE is not copy protected. Fbr all Macintosh systems with S/2K or more. 
MORE. ThinkTank 512. ThinkTank 128. and ThinkTank are rrademarks of l...iving Videotext. The names of 
rhe products above may be trademarks or registered trademarks. 

nence the power and speed of MORE in 
person, visit your local computer dealer for 
a demonstration. 

Suggested retail price $295 

For Your Nearest Dealer Call 

1-800-822-3700, 

in California call 1-800-443-4310, 

in Canada call 415-964-6300. 


http:below.To
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asmine has the drive 

80MB DirectDrive 

i13sooo· 
The DfrectDrive BO™ 
Arrue performance breakthrough! 
This sleekdrive designed byQuanrum 
blazes away v.~th an amazing 26 milli
second access rime. Ir fearures eITor 
coJTection and media defect handling 
to ensure long life and perfecr per
formance.Thisdrive is so intelligent ir 
constanrlvscans and locates anv de
fecrive sectors and locks them our ... 
aucomacicallv. We're so confidenr about 
die superiority of mis drive thar we 
offer a full 2-yearwarranty for only 100 
additional. It fits inro me anie slim case 
as the od1ers in die Direct Drive series. 	 77Jis sleek, a11mcti1 l' m <e is on!v alxmt 2" high 

a11d da<!s 11ot stick 0111 /x•bi11tl tbe Mac. 

llail111011n1S tOs«lll'I' ] ;m )c/Jed AC 0111/ets so 
.nmrcables totbe 2SCSICOlll /£'(/01' 10 11 can Siii).~'pn:itt'Ct)Ollr l'n'Cision Gemu111 
Dirrct Drin!. fortlai>_wlxlining ~ l/nc aiulpri1111Tor 111()(k11< •uulesuitcbe< 

I 
Our origi11a/ SCSISJ.4et:t ;11'ilcbal/011 s.1rJ11 to add t11101berdnil' or 3 Pm11g E\temal 
tape lx1ckup uitb 011£• push ofa b1111on No /1mgerdo;ou lx11.l' to Fb11 vtrOml Fuse. 
open up a box to assign tbesa1po11 n11111bet: 

··• •••••• •• 0 fl•• • •• 

:: I:···:•···n•e ··· ·~ 
: .:·.::: : 

. 

... . .' . . ·

. 

·:::·: •• ,.. ~~....... =· 
--  ~\\ ;\~; ,"l•: 
• • \ \,,,..t J > I •"',,~ ••... ,,.... .- ...Remooablep1111el 1111demeath drive 

• 

Exclusively jasmine 
• adds shock absorber that protect 

yourdril'e. 
• add ·two~1,i 1ched ACoutle15 at 

no extra charge. 

• includes fu ll }way electronic 
. urge protection. 

• features the original SCSI select 
switch that allows vou to acid an 
other drive or tape backup with the 
push of a button. 

• nel'crrequiresyou 1oopen 1hebox 
to dai .' chain multiple dril'es. 

• te. L'i each dril'e \\ith sophisticated 
real rime diagnostic before 
shipping. 

• ships your drive \\~ th a full public 
domain and Shareware library 

• 2' cable included \\~th your pur
To add three or mon• SCI 1/erices, some s11u1U plug< allk'ri 1en11ilulli11g Our 11/1rt1quie1 fan pulls air ch;L'ie. Add $8.50 for 61cabl e. 
fPSiqo" 1111«1 Ix•rrmicxt•Ifrom the mifkfll! 1111its.}l1s111inedesigned · tlmmgb the drit'I' mu/sends it 
tbissma/J{Jllltelso_1ou 11cn·rnm l toplay1edmicit111 aiulO(X!lt 011rbat ouube bol1011i 

•Prices effeC11i"<! .llarcb 15, 1987. Direct Dni(~ 20, Direel D1i1'f!10, Din'CtDrit "<! llO,jmltirt,jas111ine, are tmde111arks of jasmine Teclmologies lnco1porate<l tVJple is a Tl!gistm d 1rad£'1/1ttrk 
ofmu/ Maci11tosb is a 1rade111ark licensed to 1VJ(J/eComputer; Inc. TOPS is a Tl!gistf!ITXItrade111ark of Cemm111 SJste111s West, Inc. Product -'iJecificatiom andprices al'!! subject to dxmge 



No SC51 Port? Try]asPort'" 
jasmine's $129 solution 
When Apple added the mall 
ComputerSystems Interface ( CSI) 
ponto the Macintosh'" Plus, it allowed 
users access to high perfom1ance 
hard disks.Now the Macintosh 512 
Enhanced canbe SCSI upgraded 
with jasmine's SCSI Port Adapter. You 
can purchase the JasPort Adapter, 
with any Direct Drive purchase, for 
only 129.No internal modifications, 
no soldering. In minutes your 
Macintosh 512 Eruns data at the 
speed of the Macintosh Plus! 

Technical Support 
The jasmine technical support line 
answers all your questions about 
using your drive- no matter how 
imple or technical.Every dril'e i. 
hipped with atechnical hotline 

number to answer your question . 

Triple layerl'd airftlrmrion 

Ourprices include 30 Day 
Trial/Money &ck Guarantee 
and Full One W!ar Warranty. 
Before \ uu bu\;consider this
Others offer amuch shorter standard 
warranty and force you to pay extrn 
for a one vear warrant\: 

At.Jasm.ine we stand behind our 
drives. Iffor any reason, you are not 
satisfied "'~th any Direct Drive you 
mav return it "'~ thi n 30 davs for a 
Uiti monf!)' back rejjmd · 

TheDirect Drive series is so easy 
to service that in the e\·ent of a mal
function, we rnnpromise amaxi
mum 48 hour turnaround on anr 
drire that needs repair.We "'ill re
CO\-er ani• data, ifpossible, in thee-ent 
you hm-e forgotten to back up 
~uur files. 

PC/WPS'" Users 
DO Port CSI PC board,only $1 9 
\\ith purcha! e of any Direct Drire. 

Please ctrcle 53 on reader service card . 

TheJJirectJJrive20/40™ 
Our first product met with resounding 
success and we're still proud to put 
our name on it.The Direct Drive series 
satisfie your hunger for power and 
we know theyfit your pocketbook 
Compare these drives to so called 
"high performance"drives costing 
twice as much. So, if you're a power 
user, dial direct and we' ll get you 
running fast. 

Dial Dfrect and Save... 
Jasmine Computer ystems is the fastest 
growing manu facturer of SCSI Drives 
for the Macintosh. By selling direct to 
you, our prices save you40%or more. 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
Direct Drive 20 
D 5 9.00 Prepaid cash price 
D$597.00 Visa/MasterCarel 
Direct Drive 40 
D$999 Prepaid cash price 
0 1029 Visa/ Master Card 
Direct Drive 80 
D 1380.00 Prepaid cash price 
D 1422.00 Visa/Master Card 

ADivision ofJasmineTedmologies Inc. 
555 De Haro Street San Francisco,CA 94107 



MAC CLASSIFIEDS 
ORDERS ONLY 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044 INFORMATION AND 
PA ORDERS 814-234-2236 

Ann Arbor 
Fuft Paint .... 
Arrays 

$59.95 

Home Accounting ....•. ......... ....... SS t.00 
Batteries Included 
Battery Pack .. .....• $27.00 
Thunder ............... .. ......... ....... .• $29.00 
Timelink $29.00 

Sierra on-line 
Mac One Write Acct. modules . $ 133.00 

Silicon Beach Software 
Silicon Press .. SCALL F1!evision .. 
Aooessory Pak 1 S23 .00 T/111aker 

Software orders over $50.00 will be 
shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even 
with these prices) !!
VC111CINypayTCP1 • I ~-
=.W19'alS400perOldl! ~· T j lri•=-==r'.:::.111 I •
Orllwl llTMllO-• 111JO AM°"' • 
- Dell"-GOCll_.,., "--- - ---J• 

................... 
 Super Pain! SCALL ChckOn Worksheet .... $45.00 
Homepak/Mac .......... .... $29.00 Softstyle Click.An Effects ... 527.95 
Isgur Pon1o6o .. . ........ .. Sf19 .00 
 Deosion Map ... $79.00 Chck.Art Pubhcat1ons .. $27.95 
Blyth Software Cilek.An Leners .. $27.95SoftsyncOmnis 3+ ........... .' ...... ........ $289.00 	 ChckArt Pers.Graphics .... $27.95
BPI 	 Personal Aeci . . S52 .00 

General Accounting ... .. s2 19.oo c;AMES & EDUCATIONAL •••••••••• 
Central Point Accolade 
Copy II Mac .. $24.00 

27 95 	 S29.00ChnngLabs ~~~~~Hiii ·· ······· .....S · ~:,':,"d's 
..... .. .......... $CALL 


Rags 10 Riches .... ......... ... ......... $259.00 MacPro Foo1baU . $29.95 Fusillade . 
 $CALL 
Creighton Brodc rbund Macwars $CALL 
MaCSpe!I+ $57.00 Tho Toy Shop $39.95 Mindscape 
~~:~~l;/Otfice Bundle .. SCALL ~~:1cs;C:rtlc Arts $49.95 Balance of Power .. $30.00 

$29.00 
Cricket Graph ................ ..... .. $129.95 Archon .... .. ........ . ... . ....... ... $26.95 ~i~ ~uChicago ..
1 SCALL 
Statworks .... ... ... ... .. ...... . $79.95 Autoduel .. $33.95 Racter .. 
 S26.00 
Desktop Software . ~h~~~~a~~~~ ·2.o .. S29.95 Rambo ... $24.005 91594 00 	 $45.00~ ~ ~1~~~· :: $4].00 Financial Cookbook .. ~~:~~ ~~:~~st .. $24.00 
1rst Port SCALL Goldon Oldios Vol.1 . $23.95 Viewto Kill .... $24.00 

1rS1 Base.Merge,Portbundle ... $177.00 ~;:~~~o~:~me l .. . ~~ :~~ PBI 
Digital Etc. P"nball Cons1r S26.95 Fealhers & Space .. $2 1.00 
M.1ccountan1 2.0 ... . $99.00 S~von Citi es~, ·a~~ ... . $26.95 Strategic Conquest $29.00 
Turbo Maa:ountanl .. SCALL Sky Fox $26.95 Fokker .. $35.00 

Dubl-elick unima Ill .. .. .... ... ... ... $39.95 P.C.A.J. 
Cala.Jlator construction sol .. $59.00 U~ima Ill Clueboo~ .. $ 9 .95 Mac Goll .. ........ . SCALL 

ESOFI' 	 lnfocom Silicon Beach 
Color Print .. $24.95 Lealher Goddess .......... $CALL Airborne .... $19.95 
Color Chan .... .... ........ .. ... .. . $CALL Moon Mis1 ... ..... .. $CALL Dark Casile .... .................... . $29.95 
Forethought Zork II or Zerk Il l ... ~.00 Enchanted Sceptre .. . $22.00 
Fac:t'finder ... $47.00 Zorl< I. Seastalker. Enchanter. Hi1eh· Wedd Builder .. $47.95 
Fllemaker $69.00 hikers Guide, Planerfall , Wishbringer. Si mon & Schuster 
Fiklmaker+ $CALL The Witness.Cutthroats ..... .... $23.00 Great Paper Airplane Kil SCALL 

Kensington Microsoft Spectrum Holobyte 
Entrepreneur .. ..... GATO $26.00Fonts $29.00 	 $31.00 

Fonts tor Headlines Flogh1Simulruor . ....... .. $32.95 Orbiter .................. ..... . $34.95
$40 00 
Tellstar L1 .. . $26.00Layered Miles Software 
TeUS1ar L2 .. $44.95

Fron! Desk .. $CALL Hanier Stnke Mission ........... S29.00 


LivingVideotext 
~re .. ...... $159.00 HARDWARE-
Thinktank 128 $59.95 
Thinktank. 512 ........ ....... .. .. . .. $97.95 Assimilation PRINTERS 

MacPort Adapt9f ... .•.. . .. $75.oo EPSONMnnhatten Graphics 
Mac:Tu rt>o Touch ·· · Sn.oo All mode ls in stockReady Set Go V2.1 ... . $99.00 
Numeric Turt>o ···· .... ......... .. $l29.00 CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES!!!
Ready Set Go V3 ... . SCALL 
Beck-Tech PANASONICMicrosoft 
Fanny Mac .. .. $79.95 1091 S229.00 

Mult1plan .. ..... . ... ............... $ 105.00 1092 .. . 
Exel $219.00 	 . 

Microsoft $329.00 
File ....... ... .. . .... . . .. $109.00 ... ..... ... 1592 . .. SCALLPrinter Enhancer $149.00 

Word .. .. .............. $109.00 
 STAR 
Bas;,; $67.00 MODEMS 

A NEW STAR IS BORN .... NX·10
Fort ran .. SCALL Promethe u s $CALL FOR PRICE AND AVAILABILITY 
Chart $72.00 Promodem 1200m ... . $327.00 Star to Mac Interface .. . . 5323.95 
l ogo.. ............. .... ... .... ... SCALL (includes sottwaro) 
 SG-10. SD-1 5. SR-10, SR-15 $364.00 
MacEnhancar $149.00 Prentice SD-10 .. . ......... SCALL 

Mindscape Popcorn X·100 .. S251 .00 SG· 15 ............ SCALL 
Graphlc Works SC ALL 

Monogram ACCESSORIES•Dollars & Sense . $89.00 
Forecast ...... . $40.00 lllohnrd Ken..,.ington
Odesta MACFAN $99 95 Swivel S20 00 
Double HeUx . $CALL 110 Design Filter $29.00 
Paladin Control Center $59.00 
Crunch 512 

$69.95 
$99.00 ~~~;!~~' Bag $49 95 A·D 00)( $59 00 

Supercrvnch . $CALL lmagewntor 11 Bag $54 95 Surge Supressor $32 00 
Palnntir lnnovntivc Concep ts Maccessor1es s1arter pak . S53 00 
inTalk ..................... $CALL Ftio·n·F1le Micro (holds 25) S7 95 Mouse cleaning k.11 & pocke1 $16.00 

Maciype .. $26.00 Fhp·n·F11e /holds 40) $15 95 N2 Cables Scall lor o·ice & configuration 

Ma1hflash ....... ...... ... $26.00 In novative Technologies 

AIA,GL.lnvt. Acct. modules .... SCALL Easel (holds 20 chSk.s) $ 14 oo 

Peachtree Disk Directory (holds 32) $ 19 95 

GUAP/AR $83.95 Pock.el Pack S9 95 
Sartori UDrary S29 95 

Bulk Mailing .... sn.OO ~~~~~~~~~o~~~~ ~01 r2h~r~ednv;~~ OO 
Legal Biling .....•tCQ.. SCALL C b t ~· SCALL 

""~=~. .. 

DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN! 
Get the Lowest Price Around on MAC HD's from TCP! 

ALL HARD DRIVES SHIPPED FEDERAL EXPRESS FOR $4.00 


' MAC ---.r ..~BOTTOM 
PCPC MACBOTTOM 20 
HARD DRIVE . . .. . .... . .... $879.00 

SCSI Version Available $869.99 

HERE'S THE LoDOWN ... 
20 Meg HD ............... $725 
50 Meg HD ..••..••.•••••• $CALL 
50 Meg Tape Bkup .• $979 
Tape 20 and 20/20 .. $CALL 

~·TE~L~IES~ ~ 1-6. ~ M.~ i\: ~x~.e. 

Magnet 20X ... ....... .................$759.00 
Magnum SOOK ............ ... ... ... $209.00 
Magnet 40/40 ..................... $2295.00 
Call for our low price on t11e fol lowing 
Mirror Tech products 

• Magnet 30x • Magnet 85x or 
172x • Magnum Tape Backups 

• Fast Port Option 

Other Brands of HD0s In Stock 

II a product you want Is nol advertised, 


please call - II mlghl be In stock 


EDUCATIONAL and CORPORATE ACCOUNTS: 
We offer a full line of services catering to you. Including; quick turn-around, 
personal service, and the flexibility to serve your organizations needs. 
Credit Approval in 24 hrs for any organization wilh a good D&B rating . 

To reach our Educational and Corporate Sales Department directly, 
Call 1·800-533·1131. Inside PA Call 814-234-2236 

MICROSOFT~ 
The High Performance Software.. 

EXCEL .... ... .. .... .. .. ...... .. $219.00 

FILE .. .. ...... .... .. . .. .......... $109.00 

WOAD V3.0 ................ ..... $CALL 

WORKS .... ..... ..... .... .. .... SCALL 


~ ~~.~~- .~~=~~'.~~
(!/fflf.~... 
BLYTH SOFTWARE 
OMNIS 3+ •.••.•.• ......•. $279.00 
Executive Asst •.••.• .••.• $CALL 

• 	 If through some oversight we doni have 1tie 
lowest price, we would appreciate the opponun1ty 
to beat it . If we can. you will get !he benefit of our 
Federal Express shipping on software orders over 
$50.00. 

• 	 We accept Mastercard . 
Visa. COO and mail orders 

• 	 Purchase orders are accepted from qualrl1ed 
corporations and 1nshtutions. M1nrmum order of 
5500.00 reqwred. 

• 	 No sales tax on Olders outside ot PA 

• 	 Buy with confidence. We honor manulacturers 
warranty. 

~irget~ 
Macllghtnlng $52.00 Medical 
Thesauru s .... .$32.00 or Legal 
Volla ..... ........SCALL Dictionary $67.00 

~~.. GRAPH ...............$129.95 
STATWORKS ..... $87.95 
CRICKET DRAW $CALL 

AshtonTate 
Dbase Mac .... ... ... ... .. $CALL 

r==aBORLAND
Reflex/Mac •......•.......•............ $59.00 
Turbo Pascal/Mac .............•. $CALL 
Sidekick w/phone llnk •. ........ $54.00 

To order by m all : We accept money order. 

certified check. personal check. Allow 2 weeks for 

personal check to clea r. 

Shipping: $4.00 tor software and accessor ies/ 

$10.00 for pnn1ers and color morutorsl SS.00 far disk 

drives and other monitor$/ Add SJ.00 per box shipped 

COD. Call !or 01her shipping charges. Additional shipping 

required on APO. FPO. AK, HI, and foreign orders . 

Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH 
DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD 
OR VISA. Manufacturer's warranty honated wil h 
copy ot our o.'1VoK:e. ALL SALES ARE FINAL. 
Detective items replaced or repaired at our discreticn. 
Pennsyfvan+a residents add 6% sal~s ta.x. Prices and 
terms subiect to change without notice. 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~T~.T~~~L~i~E. PA 16804 

Please circle 79 on reader service card . 

http:Cilek.An
http:Click.An


L E T T E R s 


Steven Bobker 

We're alivays happy to hear from our 
1·eaders (iveli, almost always), so keep send
ing your comments to Letters to the Editor, 
MacUscr, 25 West 39th Street, New York, 
NY 10018. All letters become the property 
ofMac User and we reserve the right to edit 
any letters that we print. 

YOU CAN PLEASE 
SOME OF THE PEOPLE 

This letter is a response to rhe letters 
complaining about the Dvorak Key

board Column Scandal . 
Bravo, Brother Dvorak. 
Clearly his column is THE DEVIL'S 

ADVOCATE. 
A Devil's Advocate challenges convic

tions. 
A good Devil's Advocate is no fun to 

talk to. You can't win. 
He disagrees with you on everything. 
Ifhe's real good, you go away furious. 
Bur you think about it later. And you 

talk. And you write. 
Because the Devil's Advocate forces us 

to examine what we know and love. 
Which makes us stronger. 

And that's hardly worth complaining 
about. 
P AUL CLATWORTHY 
LOS ANGELES, CA 

Friends, Hackers, Power Users, lend me 
your ears. I write not to bury Dvorak 

but to praise him. In all the humorless 
world of computer journalism there is 
but one Dvorak-and think what he 
would say about us if we got him kicked 
out ofMacUm-.' Surely hell hath no fury 
like an Ami-Editor scorned . 

Even when he is wrong he provokes us 
to say why he is wrong and he is not, 
alas, always wrong. Now, if he does any 
more of the corny MacCult stories, I'Li 
have to reconsider my position. 

The following Biblical revision is pro
voked by new developments in the Mi
crosoft BASIC story: 

On the first day, Microsoft created the 
Earth and the Sk]'-and they were OK, 
but slow. On the second day Microsoft 
created, for a small additional fee to 
registered licensees, the Animals and 
Plants of the Fields, and the Seas-and 
they were near, but nearly froze to death. 
On the third day, Microsoft, with the 
help of Clear Lake Research, created
again for a small additional fee-Insects 
and Marsupials and Catfish and a few 
other things it forgot the day before. On 
the fourth day Microsoft created-for a 
limited time offer of99 smackers plus tax 

even if you live in California, plus anoth
er 7 smackers shipping (is Gates going to 
hand deliver? )-the Light! And it was a 
Compiler- and it was about time. On 
the fifth day, Microsoft hauled its bloat
ed corporation to the bank and rested. 
But better late than never. So for All 
This we are most humbly grateful. 
Amen. 
TED JONES 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

Who cares if John C. Dvorak prefers his 
IBM PC to our friendly little Macin

tosh? And who cares if his column is 
simi larly biased? He happens to be one 
of the best writers ·appearing in any 
magazine today. He is clever, creative 
and more adept at using the English 
language tllan most o f us will ever hope 
to be. His December dissertation on the 
Mak-Ece Tushes was a classic. 

I admit that he makes me angry some
times, too, but I read his column before 
anytl1ing else in MacUser. In fact, the 
inclusion of a column by John C. Dvorak 
inspired me ro subscribe ro MacUser 
before I had any idea whether or not you 
folks would put out a quality magazine. 

So please don't let those Mac users 
who have little tolerance and even less 
humor influence you to drop Dvorak's 
column. Anyone who writes that well 
should be allowed to say what he thinks, 
even if it docs upset the rest of us. 
PAM ELA L. ROGERS 
ANCHOR.AGE, AK 

Dvorak's right-there's still plenty 
wrong with the Macintosh. Shouldn't 

we thank him for his well-considered 
criticisms? How sad to see the compµter 

dedicated to flexibility and creativity de
fended by a mob of inflexible nerds. May 
they be condemned to tiny screens, flim 
sy keyboards, unreliable power supplies 
and frequent system crashes forever. 
GORDO INKELES 
MIRANDA, CA 

Responding to the backlash against 
John Dvorak, I must stand up in his 

defense. How do we expect the Macin
tosh to get better if cpmputcr profession
als and users don't evaluate and criticize? 
It's also funny that most if not all of 
Dvorak's criticisms have been heard and 
recognized by Apple Computer tllcm
selves. My on ly criticism of MacUser is 
that too much ink is devoted to desktop 
publishing and entertainment. I'd like ro 
sec articles on hardware explaining the 
engineering concepts and programming 
information-not for the computer sci
entist, but for tllc layman . 
MAXWELL MILLER 
BERKELEY, CA 

For some reason - probably due to the 
recent rm·c alignment ofthe Earth, sun and 
moon - we've receilled a lot offan mail for 
John D11orak this month. For a 1vhi/c we 
thought he might be slipping in his a11ti
editor commitment to keep everyone's adren
alin Jlo111i11g, but before 1ve could take him to 
task, 11'& got evidence that all is well - as 
the follo111ing letters indicate. - LK 

BUT NOT ALL OF THE TIME 
DJease spare us furure articles written by 
r )ohn C. Dvorak like the one ·in the 
December 1986 issue, "The Lost Tribe 
Revealed." 

"The Devil's Advocate" is a vaiid sec
tion but its content has gone astray. It 
should be used for pointing out details 
of tlle Mac that need improvement, not 
as a forum for a cynic spouting nonsensi
cal drivel. 

MacUser is a fine publication. An 
objective, rational/critical analysis of the 
Mac will only make the magazine and 
the Mac better. Leave the cute stories to 
Reader's Digest. 
C ARL B. SAUERS 

.BAR.B ERTO , OH 

Let me put it in Dvorak's own words: "I 
never heard a tale so silly." 
It's nice he managed to so succinctly 

sum up his December ramblings in Mac
User. The sophomoric link advcnrure 
tluough the world of Anthropology and 
reversed nan1cs didn't exactly have me 
sitting on the edge of my chair. More 
accurately, I was sitting in front of ir and 
resting my head on it, and it wasn't 

A P R I L 1 9 8 7 M A C U S E R 25 
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L E T T E R s 

BLINDINGLY FAST. By 
sending your print fil es 
to the background and 
retumingcontrol of your 
Mac to you, SuperLaser
Spool lets you work and 
print at the same time. 
And it does th is 5 to 40 
times fas/er than its 
nearest competitor. 

SuperLaserSpool 
gets you back to work 
fast. You never wait for 
the printer, no matter 

I n c. - iOO 
Wll 
Sl"Oll 

l.nok bou· 11111cb 
f11s/er Suf!erl.rL~er· 
Spool u•ill11i1 •eyo11r 
.IJ11c back cu111p11red 
lo its cu111petilio11. 

how many documents you have queued up 
or even if the network is busy. SuperL1ser
Spool autornatically manages the entire 
p1inting process wh ile you work. 

WORKS WITH ANY APPLE®PRINTER. 
Superl.aserSpool can print to the l.aserWri ter 
and lrnageWriter'" (either direct-connect or 
ApplcTalk · ~connected) . 

INCREDIBLY COMPACT. Other spoolers 
requi re so much storage space that a hard 
disk is essent ial. Not so with Superlaser
Spoul. You can use it wi th floppy- disk 
systems because its files arc so compact. 

"" Space 10 spool 

~~ire3t,,.. 
document . 
a combination 
of 1ex1 
and graphics. 

1.U -
~ Sl"I 
Wll 
SPOOL '"" 

S11per/,1Lfer.Sfuxi/ 's 

DOWNLOADED FONTS. 
Unlike most of its com
petitors, SuperLaser
Spool can handle files 
that have multiple 
downloaded fonts. 
EASY TO USE. With 
SuperLaserSpool, you 
can view all the jobs in 
the print queue, change 

files are so small, you their priorities, delete 
do11 '/ bm•e lo ll'OT7J' jobs, receive on-screen 
about n 11111 i11g 011/ help, and check onof disk space. 

network activity. Your 
spool fil es are always safe, even if the 
system crashes. 

SupcrL1scrSpool works wi th almost all 
Macintosh applications. You can even leave 
and enter di fferent programs without 
disrupting the printing of documents. 

And it's completely invisible: You can 
launch it and forget it's even there. 

• SINGtE- SER: $149.95 
• MULTI-USER: $395.00 

Get SuperLaserSpool at your local 
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct. 

J<; ?V~ER~c; 

950 N. Rengstorff, Mountain View, CA 94043 

(415) 964-8884 
M2c111 1u)f1 i:i :a tr.ukm:.ut lin·1twd tu Applr Computer, Inc b)' Mcln1n$?1 U&hor1 tory, Inc. 


l~·r\\n h.·r, l m:1i...>t·~ ri1 t•r ;and .AppleT:tlk :in: tr.uicmuls of Appk- Compultr, Inc. Cl 1986 Suj>t-rM:u: Softwart.'. 


exactly a chair, alrhough ir is something 
you sit on from time to t ime. It flushes, 
too. 

So why don't you flush Dvorak? He's 
a waste of paper, not to mention pre
cious editorial space. Let him have his 
IBM (he can cat it, too) . Give Doug 
Clapp the vacant space for some more o f 
his column. Clapp is a talented writer. I 
never tire of good writing. Clapp's col-

n all the humorless 

world of computer 

journalism there is 


but one Dvorak-and 
think what he would 
say about us if we got 
him kicked out of Mac
User! Surely hell hath 
no fury like an Anti
Editor scorned. 

umn is like ten cups of cofke; Dvorak's 
is like a suicida l dose of sleeping pills. 

And just so you know I haven't been 
hypnotized by tl1at "Mac Cult" Dvorak 
"wrote" about I used an IBM computer 
in a past life as a copy writer. When I 
wanr a piece o f machinery to scand 
between me and what I'm wriring, I'll 
buy an IBM. When I wanr ro \\Testle 
with overpriced software and a kluge 
design, I'll buy an IBM . 

Otherwise, I'll use my Mac It's the 
best tool on the market for turni ng ideas 
into words. And that's whar writing is all 
abom. 
T OM CHAN DLER 
SANTA CLARA, CA 

SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT 

Regarding "Secrets of Pascal" by Doug 
Clapp in the December 1986 issue of 

M ncUser: He remarks on page 132 that 
his AddOne procedure makes him hap
py. I would like to suggest he might be 
ecstatic if he defi nes the procedure with 
VAR x:Imeger declared as the argument 
so he can sec the results of the addirion. 

Good article, good magazine . . . . 
J IM SHO RES 

SOLANA BEACH , CA 
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Switcher 

SuperRam 2Mb and 4Mb RAM expansions give spreadsheets 

room, databases speed, and end the PageMaker shuffle. 


Tlm:e td ltale signs ofa sevne memory 
shortage: 

I. Your spreadsheet runs out of room 
and dies. 

2. Your database goes away for 
minutes at a time and talk s tO the disk. 

3. Desktop publishing has you 
shuffling back and forth between you r 
paint, word processing, and page makrnp 
programs. 

SupcrRam™ helps you think big, 
think fast, think smart: 
Ex pa~? tO 2 o r evrn 4 ·~.1ega bytes and end 
those out of memory messages. 

Let your applications run in fast, big 
RAM, and watch your database so rts go 
by in seconds instead of minutes. 

And load all your desktop publishing 
packages under Switcher and jump back 
and for th from page makeup to word pro

cessor to pai nt program to word processor 
to page makeup i11sta11tly . You won't 
know how you li ved without SuperRam. 

Don't start. Stop. Start. Stop. 
When you can go go go! 
Upgrade your Mac Plus now. Or buy 
your new Mac with our 2Mb or 4Mb 
right off the bat. 

Our 'double buffered' memory tech
nology gives you a very important bene
fit: The 2Mb version allows for an easy 
upgrade to 4Mb. Only SuperMac '" gives 
you this important option . You don 't 
think you' ll ever need 4Mb? You probably 
never thou ght you'd need 2Mb! Keep 
your options open. 

A lifetime warranty. 
It doesn ' t get any better than that. 

Advanced su rface mount construction, 
elegant design, and a noiseless, brushless 
fan combine tO provide reliability that 
lets us back you as long as you own your 
system. 

Wait no more. Call (415) 964-8884 for 
your nearest authorized dealer. 
Our operators wi ll i111111 ediately send you 
information on all the SuperMac products. 

Su8erMac Technology 
95 N orth Rengsmrff Avenue 
Mountain View, CA 94043 

111 i1111tcs. No need to wait for I meg RAM 
chips, either! We deliver 11 0111, using widely 
avai lable, reliable, proven 256K chi p,~s~ 

SuperRam is dealer-installed-in 

............... SUPERMAC 
TECHNOLOGY 



To be fast is not enough  the speed must be easy to use. We 
set out to make MacCalc fastest in this fu llest sense ... and 

succeeded. MacCalc is blindingly fast - and that speed is 
available to the novice as well as the power user. And not only is 
MacCalc easy, we also included the most important "wish list" 
features, · like cell notes, database search/sort commands, 
complete formatting with variable fon ts/styles/sizes for any 
cell, variable row height and variable column width, and more. 
With full desk accessory support and Switcher-compatibility, 

Complete formatting ' ""' 
for any cell s' '" 01

" ' 

MacCalc provides access to 
your favorite graph and 
keystroke macro programs. 

oo\O 

to"' 
1or<" MacCalc is focused 

simply the easiest and 
the fastest spreadsheet 
available ...and if that's 
not enough, MacCak is 
also the lowest cost! 
Ease, speed, style and 
simplicity. MacCalc. 

MacUser Editor's Choice Award 
"The Best Spreadsheet" 

0 Supports Desktop Publishing: 
print publication-quality 

On-Line Help output or paste formatted 
Full Undo for all operations tables directly into your page 
Notes for any cell: create an audit layout program 
trail or remember key assumptions 0 Full choice of Format, Font, 

0 Not copy-protected Style, & Size for any cell 
0 Reads/ writes Lotus 1-2-3 files and 0 Variable row height &column 

SYLK data width 

16... [MacCalc] actually runs faster than Excel; and it clearly 
surpasses Multiplan in both speed and features ... MacCalc is 
the clear value leader in the Macintosh spreadsheet market ... 
it is difficult to rate [MacCalc] anything but excellent. '9 

- Infoworld software review, 3 November 1986 

16MacCalc's one of the best programs I've ever bought. .. It has 
an excellent manual. .. [Bravo] did a terrific job.'9 

- a Financial Analyst in New York 

16MacCaJc is a well-designed and powerful product for those 
who require a full-featured spreadsheet.. . It is easy to learn, 
fast and efficient, and is a very good buy...'9 

- Mac World, December 1986 

$139 
Call to o rder, BAM to SPM PS.T. 

800 345-2888 
(CA add salt'S tax) c/o DPAS P.O. Box T Gilroy. CA 95021·2249 

Dealer & Corporate Inquiries: (415) 841-8552 Bravo Technologies, Inc. 
TradrmirkJ:MacCak /Bravo;l-2-3/Lotus; SYLK.Mu ltiplan,Excrl/ Micn.W>ft;M.ui ntoeh/A le 

BWE,PASCAL 

I'm a serious programmer, writing pro
grams for my school and for fun. But aJI 

in BASIC. My MS version of BASIC 
seems to work slower every day. I was 
getting tired of BASIC and wanted to 
learn a new language on my Mac Plus. 
Bravo to Doug Clapp on his article "T he 
Secrets of Pascal" in the December 1986 
issue. Before I read that I thought PascaJ 
was some type of tropical fruit or a cuss 
word in an old European language. No, 
just kidding. I knew what PascaJ was, but 
didn't have a clue when it came to 
understanding it. Doug Clapp's article 
opened the eyes of this BASIC warlord . I 
don't feel afraid of Pascal now. Before I 
thought PascaJ only conversed in the 
haJlowcd halls of some coUege like MIT. 
But now I'm ready to take on this 
papaya. 
JEFF WANDLl i G 
BOTHELL, WA 

GET THE PICTURE 

I recently read your article about re
source editors in the September 1986 

issue. Would it be possible, using the 
editor, to copy an icon from a program 
to a MacPaint document? If not, is there 
another way to come up witl1 similar 
results? 
DAMON SCHECHTER 
WHITTIER, CA 

The easiest IVfl)' to copy mi icon or any 
other graphic in a progmm is to get what 
yo11 want on the se1·ee11 and then hit 
COMMAND-SHIFT3. This should "dump" 
the gmphic onto your desktop and you'll be 
able to paste it or p1int it.-LK 

TOOLING ALONG 

ris letter is for Doug Clapp. 
I have just read your co!umn entitled 

"The Eyes Go First" in · the ·December 
1986 MacUser. I agree with you, but I 
must point out that tl1crc are other 
reasons for visual enfeeblement and loss 
of acuity. One concerns my search for 
your own Word Tools package. I have 
scan.ncd enough Mac magazines to dog 
poop proof Canada's Parliament build
ings including annexes and administra
tive offices (hundreds of hectares of floor 
space). My vision and my hopes of ever 
finding a copy of tl1e program are dim
ming rapidly. 

I have reached the limit of my patience 
and of my visual endurance. My nose is 
black with printer's ink. So please tcU 
me: 

Is tl1erc such a product as Doug Clapp's 
Word Tools? If tl1e re is such a product, 

L E T T E R s 

Please ci rcle 234 on reader service card. 
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See. you've

been missing. 

Full page views ofyour documents, for example. 
Unobstructed displays ofseveral windows simul
taneously. And dozens ofother applications for 
which the Macintosh™ has been able to give you only 
part of the story. Until now, that is. 

Introducing the Radius Full Page Display. 
Ibe Radius FPD™ works side by side with your 
Macintosh to·make creating,editing,and laying out 
documents easier than ever- by letting you see a 
full SW by 11"page. 
Ibat means less scrolling. Less enlarging and reducing. 
\nd, because your Macintosh doesn't sit idle, a much 
more useful way to work. 

1beFPD extendsyour Investment in theMacintosh. 

Lay out apage on the FPD, for example, while the 
Macintosh holds tools,palettes, desk accessories, and 
other windows. Or treat the two screens as a single, 
contiguous display, viewing large,horizontal documents. 
Even drag text or graphics between the two. 
The FPD is in every way an extension ofyour Macintosh, 
from the electronics to the aesthetics. But then, 
there's agood reason for that. 
The team that developed the Radius FPD is the same 
group ofexperts that designed and built the original 
Macintosh.Which means you're assured of the highest
quality product, from top to bottom. 
Want to find out more? Contact your nearest author
ized Radius dealer to get the full story. (Or call us at 
408-732-1010 for the name ofthe dealer nearest you.) 
And see what you've been missing. 

Jmovn is Jarge 
"' as it is commonlY entire g112.X 1J 

The FPD ' " the contents of.on ill look pnn!sd. 
enough to shO eJ$llY as it v not only

re on the screen, the ei.1ra space . 
~ availab1!ity o~ 11·--conswnina scrolli~ 
u~· ,...., need ,or "~ 'eed"-k on ""' 

elJ!lll!1'11eS u" ·mmediate Y!Sual 1' """ 

but provides_~ contents of the documenL 
composition .... 

. uiarl useM about the FPO, 
What ve fotu>1 F .tic J use of the M~tosh 
15 the clever vab 1.1 ':!i as an extension of the 
screen. The FP T~ boundaries betveen the tvc 
M~mtoshscreell ent am objects can be 
displays are totally tranS:Other vi th the mouse. 
dragged fro~-~~'fFo can hold the docwnent 
TbiS ~ UJ<I • d led to 
contents vhile the Macintosh screen is evo. 
the desk accessories ant other tools useful m the 
creation of the doc umenL 

R~us designers devoted substantial attention to 
ergonomics. The screen is flicker free umer all 
lighting corllitions. Rear am front tilt are 
in:leperdenUy mljustable. 

mrWri ter users vill find the Full Page Display a 
mturaJ .complement to their current 
configura~ons . The Rml.ius Full Page Display viii 



Absolutely. 
For the first time, a PC and a 

Macintosh'" can really talk together. 
Simply, transparently, reliably. 

It's done with TOPS: the easiest 
to learn, easiest to operate Local Area 
Network yet designed. You can now 
access Lotus 1-2-3'" files located 

on a PC, for example, and modify 
them on your Macintosh under 
Microsoft'" Excel'." 

With TOPS you can have three 
Local Area Networks in one. Mac
intoshes can talk to Macintoshes, PCs 
can talk to PCs and PCs can talk to 
Macintoshes. All of these computers 

can be connected on the same LAN, 
sharing databases, text files, connect
ing up parts ofyour office that until 
now were barely on speaking terms. 

Installation is quick and straight
forward-less than four minutes for 
a Macintosh, fifteen minutes for a PC. 

It's all done so easily and success

-- - ~- - - . ~ - - - ~-.--= - ~ -- -- --~~ ni:- = - - . \ . ·-4 ___ ................._~ ..~ 




fully that within the first month TOPS one of this year's major advances in 
was available, it was already installed desktop publishing. Now, using TOPS 
in over JOO Fortune 500 companies. PRINT" you can have all your PCs 

This talk is also remarkably share Apple's LaserWriter'." 
cheap. TOPS is $149 per Macintosh, TOPS and TOPS PRINT are 
$389per PC. available at Businessland and other 

As if that weren't enough good fine computer dealers. For the dealer 
news, we are pleased to also announce nearest you, call 800-222-TOPS 

.he~ 

• 
(in California call 800-445-TOPS). 

And we'll do just what a 
Macintosh and a PC can now do. Talk. 

TOPS00 


Network 


Centram 
2560 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710 
Please circle 11 on reader service card. 

TOPS 1s a registered trademark and TOPS PRINT 1s a trademark ol Cenuam Systems West. Inc. 
All olher product names are trademarks of their manulaclurers. 



L E T T E R s 

FREE* FREE
* *
Media-Mate 3 
with purchase of any 100 diskettes 

(Boxed in tens) 

SONY 3112" SS/DD .... 1.09 Ea. 
3%" DS/DD.... 1.69 Ea. 

Boxed in tens- minimum order 20 (FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100) 

3112" SS/DD ... . ........ 1.09 Ea. 

3112" OS/DD ............ 1.69 Ea. 


Boxed in tens- minimum order 20 (FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100) 

!@>) BAS~ Or 3112" SS/DD ............ 1.09 Ea. 

/ ONashua.. 3112" os;oo ............ 1.49 Ea. 


Boxed in tens- minimum order 20 (FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100) 

MAC PAC's- Boxed in SO's - SO+ 100+ 400+ MAC 
3112'' SS/DD . . .. 1.09 ea 1.05 ea .99 ea PAC's SONY 3112'' DS/DD.. .. 1.45 ea 1.39 ea 1.35 ea 

3112'' SS/DD . .. . 1.14 ea 1.09 ea 1 .04 ea BOXEDmaxell_ 3112'' DS/DD.... 1.49 ea 1.44 ea 1.39 ea in 50 's 
:;; BASF// or 3112'' SS/DD.... 1.09 ea 1.04 ea .99 ea Includes

O Nashua 3W' Ds1DD . .. . 1.39 ea 1.34 ea 1.29 ea Labels 

Holds 30 3.5 " 

$8.95 
With lock 

$10.95 

Deluxe Roll-Top File 

Holds 55 3.5" 

$15.55 
With l ock 

$17.95 

nest 
~e~\i0 \.\oi~a\it'I Glare/GuardMouse-Pad su9 bfCXlJ. 

• Cuts 94% of Screen Glare $5.95 • Enhances Contrast 
lmagewriter Ribbons • Optically Coated Glass 

Red - Blue- Gray- Brown Black (2-5) 3.45 (6+) 2.95 $34.95Color Packs 20. 70 

ORDER NOW 1 800 351-BEST(2378) 
1 800 451-BEST (in California) 

Visa, Mastercard, C.0 .D. or Prepaid. Corporations rated 3A2 or better, 
government agencies and schools may send In purchase orders on a net 
30 basis. Minimum order $25.00. Shipping charges are $3.00 per 100 
diskettes (minimum shipping order $3.00) (within the continental U.S.), 
APO, FPO, AK, HI, PR and Canada Orders add 10% to cover PAL and 
Insurance. All other countries add 20%. C.O.O. Orders Add $4.00 . 
No Sales Tax outside California. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all products. 

2148·A Bering Drive 
San Jose, CA 95131 

(408) 435·3866 

Please c i rcle 31 on reader service card . 
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where the hell have you hidden it? At the 
risk of appearing critical, didn't you have 
to make a business plan before embark
ing on the entrepreneurial path in pur
suit of the software developer's Holy 
Grail, Mammon? Didn't the plan include 
product distribution? You know, some 
place that would actually exchange your 
magnum opus for currency, clutched in 
sweaty hands by the phalanx, nay, le
gion, of yearning purchasers? Since you 
have admitted to being the developer 
and even put your name on the product, 
I feel I am within my rights to ask. 

Please tell me where and when Word 
Tools may be purchased-I'll even put up 
with a Beta test version. Thank you . .. I 
think. 
CHARLES A. R OVIRA 
OTIAWA, ONT 

ONE BAD APPLE? 
ftkay, you've done your Apple 11 thing 
U (Dcccmbcr 1986 issue), now let's not 
sec any more of that in MacUser. 

I'm not anti-Apple 11, I just don't want 
the valuable editorial space in MacUser 
wasted on such drivel! 
Scorr P ETERS 
POTOMAC, MD 

IN REPLY 
This is in response to the letter by Sue 
I Gelinas, published in your December 
1986 Letters column. Ms. Gelinas has 
obviously missed the point of desktop 
publishing entirely. 

I do not doubt that many "people 
with very little to say" arc using their 
Macs to produce newsletters, but, obvi
ously, it doesn't stop there. The real 
excitement of desktop publishing is that 
for the first time ever, small companies 
with very limited funds (like my own) 
have the power to produce all types of 
publications for a fracti~n of the cost of 
traditional publishing methods. I can 
now sit down at my Mac and produce a 
beautiful brochure in about 4 hours. If I 
paid an advertising agency to do the 
same, it would mean thousands of dol
lars out of my pocket. I can inexpensively 
produce all types of advertising materi 
als, including flyers, pamphlets, display 
ads and more. I can create my' own 
letterheads, company forms and man
uals- and I haven't begun to mention 
graphics capabilities. 

Ms. Gelinas ask.s in her letter ''Who 
really needs it?" My reply is, I certainly 
do. Without desktop publishing, this 
entrepreneur would have a hard time 
marketing her company successfully. 
LAURJE RICH 
MOUNTAIN VlEW, CA ~ 



THERE'S A NEW 
DRIVING FORCE IN 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING ••• 

Circle 15 on reader service card. 



Shift your communications 

into high gear. 


'lbday, it takes more than words to communicate 
effectively, because how you look on paper is just 
as important as what you say. Now you can get 
that professionally designed look in all your 
printed materials. Ready,Set,Go!3®from Letraset 
combines a fully functional word processor with 
the most advanced page layout capabilities. 

With Ready,Set,Go!3, the words and visuals 
flow together like never before. It's a state-of-the-art 

combination that's been unanimously praised by 
reviewers and users alike! InfoWorld calls 
Ready,Set,Go!3 a "speed demon" and "the best value 
on the market today." You' 11 call it the best 
publishing decision you ever made. 

ReacfK$et,Go!3 comes 
loaded with more 

standard equipment. 

The most important features-speed, performance 
and true ease-of-use-are all built-in. So first-time 
users will be publishing like pros in no time. And 
experienced users will maneuver quickly through 
their most challenging projects. What might have 
taken days or weeks to produce can be created 
in half the time because Ready,Set,Go!3 puts you 
in control. 



y;Set,Go 
s inandyou 

win! 

Just stop by your authorized Apple dealer and 
put Ready,Set,Go!3 through its paces.While 
you're there, imagine sitting behind the wheel 
of the ''Ready, Set, Go Porsche''! Better yet, fill 

GRAND PRIZE: 

The Fabulous 1987 9245 

Ready,Set,Go Porsche 


1 
',~ Winner will come away with an 

Apple"' Macintosh"' Plus computer. 
F,, ~ Winners will each receive a 

Radius"' Full Page Display monitor. 
'3 ' -..-. L Winners will each receive a 
Data.Frame XP40 40-meg external disk drive by 

SuperMac Technology.i !' E ., Winners will each receive a,-y-, • 

Ready,Set,Go!3 desktop publishing software 
package! 

OFFICIAL "READY.SET. GO" PORSCHE SWEEPSTAKES RULES 
1. To enter sweepstakes. complete an Official Entry Form and mail it to: "Ready, Sel. Go" 
P0<scheSweepstakes. P.O. Box 563. Lowell. IN 46399. No mechanically reproduced entries 
v.ill be eligible.Enter as olten as you wish.but mail each Official Entry F0<m separately. Entries 
must be received by July 1st, 1987. 2. Official entry forms are available at all participanng 
Letrasel dealers or by sending a slamped,self·addressed envelope 10: "Letraset Entry Form 
Request". PO Box 626. Lowell, IN 46399. 3. Winners v.ill be selected in random drawings by 
VENTURA ASSOC.. Inc.. an independent judging organization. whose decisions are final. 
Winners will be notified by mail. Winners must sign an attidavit of el ig i ~lity which must be 
returned and received within 21 days of !he dale mailed lo potential " i nner. No winner will be 
awarded mulllple major prizes and no substitutions IOI prizes other than as may be necessary 
due lo availa~lity. Taxesare !he responsibility of !he winners.Oddsof winning are dependant 

out an entry blank and you could turn fantasy 
into fortune and drive off with the Grand Prize 
in the Letraset "Ready,Set,Go Porsche" 
Sweepstakes. 

~~!~~~~~~~~~!~~ 


upon the total number of en11ies received.All prizes will be awarded. 4. Sweepstakes open to 
residents ol lhe United States Void where proh1~1ed by law and regulauon. Nol open to 
employees and lhe11 families ol Esselte companies. Esselte Letraset. !her affiliates. !heir 
dealers. !heir advertising and production agencies and VENTURA ASSOC.. Inc. All Federal. 
State and local lawsand regulations apply. 5. The Grand Prize Winner must be at least 18 years 
of age and have a valid driver's license.The prizes are: 1 Grand Prize. a 1987 Porsche 924S; 
1First Prize. an Apple Macintosh Plus; 2 Second Prizes. a Radius full page display monitor; 
3 Third P11zes. a Da!aFrame XP40 40·meg hard disk external storage by SuperMac 
Technology; 4 Fourth Prizes. a set of Ready,Set.Go'3 sottware. 6. For a hst of major prize 
winners. send a stamped, self·addressed envelope to: "Ready, Sel. Go" Winners List, PO 
Box 744 ,Lowell, IN 46399. 
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You're Always in Control. 

• 	Advanced Thxt-Handling Features 
- Fully functional word processor lets you 

write-as-you-go 
- Automatic or manual kerning to improve text 

appearance 
- Real-time hyphenation and justification for 
better looking text 

- 72, 000 word Spelling Checker eliminates 
proofreading 

- Imports MacWrite, Word and ASCII text files 
- Search and replace to speed updates 
- User-defined glossaries save you keystrokes 
- Global font, style and size changes save 

you time 
- Linked text blocks for automatic text flow 

• 	Advanced Page -Handling Features 
- Unique grid design system for precise and 

easy page layout 
- "Master pages" handle repetitive elements 
-Automatic text runarounds 
- "Specification sheets" for precision place

ment in inches, centimeters, picas or points 
f'. 	 I • '.j, ·• I • 

• 	Advanced User Features 
- Multi-document windows for easier cutting 


and pasting of graphics, text and even whole 

pages between layouts 


- Five page-viewing sizes for better layout 

control 


- Direct PostScript programming capabilities 

for special effects 


- Graphic primitives include a full complement 

of rules, borders, fill patterns, and more 


- Open MacPaint and PICT files directly 


0 

LETRASET PORSCHE • SWEEPSTAKES • 
• OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK • 
• 	 Name Title • 

Company •• 
Address 	 •• 
City, State, ZIP 	 •• 
Tulephone 	 •• 

0 Primary Use: 
Fill out and return to: Letraset "Ready,Set,Go FUrschc" Sweepstakes,• PO Box 563, Lowell, IN 46399 Code#l5 • 

u 

l 

..., 

Letraset® 



Great handling will help 
you speed through even 

the toughest tasks! 

Whether it's lengthy documents or complicated 
layouts, everything you need to handle them is at 
your fingertips. You write-as-you-go .. . with 
automatic text reflow, kerning, real-time 
hyphenation andjustification, even automatic 
text wraparound for specifically marked blocks. 

With Ready,Set,Go!3 you can choose any 
document length-right to the limit of your 
system's memory. Powerful snap-to grids not only 
make layouts simple to create, they can easily be 
customized to suit your every need. Ready,Set,Go!3 
will boost your productivity with dramatic impact. 

Readv,Set,Go!3 puts 
your 1.aserWriter Into 

overdrive. 

Now you can take full advantage of downloadable 
fonts, laserprinter spoolers and special graphic 
effects created in PostScript. What's more, 
because Ready,Set,Go!3 uses the standard Apple'" 
LaserWriter driver, you can effectively combine 
desktop publishing with desktop communications. 

l.etraset supports you 
all the way. 

At just $395, Ready,Set,Go!3 is the smartest 
investment of the year. Not only do you get a 
quick tour and concise tutorial, but the sticker 
price also includes: 

• U 1LIMITED 1DLL-FREE 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

• 	NO COPY PROTECTION
IDEAL FOR HARD DISKS 
AND NETWORKS 

• HINTS AND TIPS NEWSLETTER, 
"COMMUNICATION BY DESIGN" 

Macintosh Plus 

: •, 'I { f.J(d 



Read~et,Go!3 has evervthing going for it! 

A unique rectangular grid system which lets you quickly 
and easily 

• 	Visualize and define the relationship between graphic elements on 
the page 

• 	Lay out blocks of text and graphics using preset or customizable 
"snap to" grids 

• Position text and graphics accurately 
• Precisely align top and bottom, right and left sides of blocks 

Full editing of text and graphics using any display size 
• Actual size • 75% • 50% 
• Double-size • Size to fit 

Easy-to-use Spec Sheets for precision placement and resizing 
• Measure in Inches, Centimeters or Pica/Points 
• Show distance of objects from the top and side of the page 
• Display block depth and width of the selected object 
• Scale pictures to a specified percentage 

An alignment feature so that you can line up blocks of text and/ or 
graphics by 

• left or right side • top or bottom • centers 

A remarkable system to link blocks of text with the click of 
a mouse 

• Blocks can be linked together into a chain throughout a document 
• 	Linkages can be created before or after text is entered 
• 	Form as many linked chains as desired 
• 	Imported text can be manually or automatically flowed through the 

chain between pages 
• 	Editing text in a single block automatically updates the entire 

chain 
• 	Font, style or size can be changed throughout a chain of blocks 

globally with a single command 
• Links can be modified to add or delete blocks from the chain, or 

change their order 

Blindingly fast real-time hyphenation based on a sophisticated 
algorithm which includes 

• Aprovision for hyphenation exceptions, such as proper nouns 
• Away to change the point at which hyphenation occurs 
• 	The ability to turn off hyphenation for single words or entire text 

chains 

Amazing kerning capabilities that let you 
• Kern manually or automatically 
• Kern vertically as well as horizontally 

Multiple windows which bring new power to desktop publishing 
• Compare multiple layouts at the same time 
• Cut and paste text, graphics, or whole pages between documents 
• Thke full advantage of large screen displays 

Extensive word-processing capabilities, including 
• Import of formatted MacWrite,N MicrosoftNWord, or ASCH files 
• Built-in 72 ,000 word Spelling Checker 
• Glossaries with font attributes 
• Search and replace 

Extensive graphic and drawing capabilities, including 
• Direct import of PICT and MacPaintN files 
• Bring to front/send behind 
• Rectangles, rounded rectangles, and ovals 
• 	39 fill and pen patterns which can be applied to lines, object 


interiors or borders 

• Six solid line widths, including hairline 
• 	Five dashed line widths 
• 1\vo scotch rules 
• One double rule 

The ability to incorporate Postscript graphics directly into your 
layout using a built-in option 

• Just enter a Postscript program into a standard text block 
• Select the Postscript option from the spec sheet 
• Create a myriad of special effects like rotated or circular type, 

radiating lines, and more! 

Run text around graphics or other text 
• Tuxt automatically reflows around graphics placed on the page 
• 	The runaround option can easily be enabled or disabled using the 

spec sheet 
• Runarounds can also be used to automatically refiow text around 

other text 
Powerful, yet easy page creation and modification features that 
let you 

• 	Add or delete pages; insert blank pages or duplicates, create global 
links between pages 

• Specify repeating elements for right and left pages 
• Automatically number pages 
• Disable master pages, where desired 
• Create as many pages as memory will allow 
• Easily select pages using icons 

Letraset® 

0 ESSELTE 
Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Drive, 
Paramus, N..J. 07652 
© Letraset USA 1987 

Macintosh la a lrademark licensed to.Apple Compuler Inc. MacWr~e. lmageWriter and LaetWriter 819 lrlldemerka of Apple Compuler, Inc. 

MlcroSoft Wonl la a trademark of MlcrOSoft Corporation. f'llgeMaker la a lnldemari< of Aldus Cor!>oralion. MacPubllshei fl la a trademallc of MlcroCoemos. Radius la a lnldemari< of Radius, Inc. 

Adobe and f'ol1Scrlpt 819 lnldemarka of Adobe Systems, Inc. DataFrame XP40 la a trademark of SupefMac T~ 

Ready.Set.Gol3 la a reglalered lrlldemark of Manhattan Graphics. 




Finally. 

Desktop 
Publishing 

Software 
Created for 

Professional 
Communicators 

STORYBOARDERTM - Doing film, 
television, advertising or A / V 
communications? Plan on-screen with 
Storyboarder. View output as real
time animatics with zooms, wipes and 
dissolves, or print out superb story
boards. Fast, friendly and inexpensive. 
Like having a design studio, 
animation house and video editor o n 
your desktop! 

SCRIPTWRITER™ - A superlat ive 
single- and dual-column word processor 
which complements Storyboarder, 
and stands on its own to support the 
professional writer. Does your 
intelligent page-breaking or dual
column alignments on the fly. Terrific! 

INTERACTIVE TEACHER™ 
Create dynamic, great-looking course
ware without any programming. All 
materials you create with Interactive 
Teacher will become part of your own 
learning system for presentation, 
testing o r publication! 

American lntelliware 
The Professional Choice 

350 S. Crenshaw Blvd. 
P.O. Box 6980 D Torrance, CA 90504 

(213) 533-4040 I (800) 222-SOFT 

Scrip1wri ter. S1oryboarder, lnleract ive Teacher, and lhe Al logo are reg islered 1rademarks of American ln1elliware Corporalion. 
Apple. MacWrile, lmageWrlter, and LaserWril er Plus are lrademarks and Macinlosh is a lrademark licensed 10 Apple Compuler. tnc. 

Copyrighl © 1986. 1987 American lnlelliwa re Corp. All righ1s reserved . Developed. produced. and prlnled In U.S.A. 

Please ci rcle 185 on reader service ca rd . 
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By the time you read this ad, Microsoft@ 
Word 3.0 for the Mac should be at a store 
near you. Like the IBM program from 
which it was derived, it's a significant 
advance in word processing technology. 
Unfortunately, it's just not good enough. 

Why? Because FullWrite Professionalrn 
is about to be shipped, and compared 
to Word 3.0, FullWrite Professional is a 
superior word processor, at a better 
price. With all the standard features 
Word 3.0 has, including a spell checker, 
outlining, mail-merge, style sheets, 
table of contents, index and a glossary. 
And much more. 

Simply put, FullWrite Professional is 
the most powerful word processor avail

able, combined with desktop publishing 
layout features and graphics generation. 
Everything you could \vant and can't get 
with Word 3.0. 

Based on information released at the 
1987 MacWorld Expo in San Francisco, 
here's some of what you11 get with 
FullWrite Professional that you won't 
get with Word 3.0. 

• WYSIWYG multi-column display. 
What you see on the screen as you're 
editing is everything that prints on the 
page. Word 3.0 makes you switch out of 
the editing mode to see what you11 get. 
And unlike Word 3.0, all special features 
(endnotes, etc.) are displayed as you type. 

• Automatic repagination as you type. 

Not the slow, cumbersome exercise of 
V\ord 3.0. 

• Full desktop publishing look. Auto
matic wrapping of columns of text 
around any shaped object. And multiple 
column sizes on one page. 

• A MacDrawrn-like drawing 
environment with laser resolution bit 
maps. No changing programs or disks 
to create or edit graphics right in the 
page you're working on. 

• Hyphenation as you type. Word 3.0 
makes you manually initiate hyphenation 
after you've entered text. 

• Thesaurus. 470,000 definitions. 
• Posted Notes. Abrilliant feature 

that lets you add comments or observa
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waited years fot
0

is-finally.here. 

tions right to the document for reference 
during editing. 

• Highlighted revisions. FullWrite 
Professional automatically highlights 
changes you've made to a document 
between drafts. 

• Browser. Lets you browse through 
posted notes, footnotes, table of con
tents, endnotes, headers, footers, bibli
ographies, pictures, sidebars or index 
entries separately from the body of the 
document. 

• Search and replace by any attribute: 
Text, font, type style, case, type size 
and justification. 

That's just a sample of what makes 
FullWrite Professional a faster and 

I I I 

Don't buy it. 
(Here's why.) 

/V 
I ' 

Micmol.Jc \\bnl 3.0 is ' 1?gisttred 1J1denwk ol Mmso.'t ~ 


™MllC!lnw is • lJ1demari ol Apple Computer.Jae. 

The pmiJ: FuD, Fu!Vl~efNWrile ~a.Jlldoarb ol km Arbor Soltll!lrb . 

IBM is 1 1?gisttred~ollnim.!imifBD>iness MmL 
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easier-to-use product than its slightly 
older competitor. There are other, 
equally unique features that are well 
worth checking into. 

FullWrite Professional. We'll be at 
your store within 60 days. And we're 
going to change serious writing. L LL L

Forever. LLLL .. .. .. .. 

FULLWRITE PROFESSIONAL 

2393 Teller Road • Suite 106 • Newbury ?ark, CA 91320ANN ARBOR SOITWORKS Phone: (805) 375-1467 

Please circle 34 on reader service card . 

http:Micmol.Jc
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CIR11US 21D 

CIRRUS 40T 

Here's hard disk performance for the This small wonder can do everythi1 
MAC PLUS that's as fast as it comes! iifil:~:~~*~P~~~- the CIRRUS Hard Disks can do. 
The CIRRUS 40FD delivers 28ms seek fact It operates identically. lha1 
time and '40MB of storage in a small, why it's so incredibly ea y to m 
classy, package that's feature rich. Two ...z:::=----••--jliiii~;:::::::::::;:;;;;;;,2. The CIRRUS 40T gives you ima 
SCSI interfaces. Auto park. Locking and file by file backup a1 
heads. Formatted and ready to run. The CIRRUS 40FD supports restoration. You can even restore file by file from an imai 
password protection, multiple volumes on a single disk and can backup. Each system includes two SCSI interfaces. Tapes a 
treat multiple hard disks as one volume. That means you can formatted and support volumes and password protection. Ar 
daisy chain up· to 7 CIRRUS hard disks and treat them as one. there's full data correction on the tape. Cool. Quiet. Diminuiti\ 
The CIRRUS 40FD is cool, quite, reliable. Your data is safe with the CIRRUS 4C 
CIRRUS 21 D 21 MB Hard Disk is also available. 

BIG-LEAGUE BACKING FOR POWER USERS 
Here's the power...power users want! We build high quality, high 21 D, and 40T. And, don 't forget to ask about our first class 
performance equipment designed to meet the needs of serious warranty and service protection. We're seasoned experts in mas 
users. So if you're a power user now, or ready to become one, storage with more than 15,000 systems installed in the field. Ar 
call or write today for more information about the CIRRUS 40FD, we stand behind every product we sell. 

CALL TO ORDER TODAY: 800-522-2237 • In Oregon and Alaska call: 503-626-6877 

VISA & MASTERCARD accepted • OEM & Dealer inquiries welcome 


~~ 
7861 SW Cirrus Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005 • 503-626-6877 ·Telex 501 B 

Mouse not Included. Speclllcatlons and prices subject to change without notice. Mac Plus Is a registered trademark of Apple Computers, Inc. Copyright o 1986 Kamerman Labs. 

Please circle 274 on reader service card . 
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Excel Again 
For the second year in a row, and cost/performance ratio. 

Excel has been selected as the Each product is given a rating 
top microcomputer software from l to 10. (Sounds a bit like 
product by the Datapro Re what some Mac magazine does.) 
search Corporation. Datapt·o has Ea:cet earned an 8.4 rat ing, 
a software test lab that subjects narrowly beating out several 
business software to hands-on IB M programs. Datapro feels 
testing and analysis. Each prod that Excel has had as great a 
uct is evaluated for basic func role in the Mac's surge in 1986 
tions, advanced functions, ease as anything else. We'd have to 
of use, documentation, support agree. - SB 

Introducing 

MacBureaucrat 


Surgeon General says artificial 
intelligence may be carcinogenic; 

cites studies with mice. 

provide user-configurable emulaby Ezra Shapiro 
(Special to MacUser) Long tion of corporate officials. Ac

known for experiments in unusu cording to Ignatius Sportle, Vice 
al uses of personal computer President of Product Develop
technology, Marginal Software, ment at the firm, "When com

puters were first introduced, Inc. (MSI) of San Luis Abysmo, 
CA, has introduced its first entry there was a lot of fear among 
for the Macintosh environment. secretarial and clerical workers 
Called V. P. Su.rrogate, the prod that machines would cost them 
uct is a package of hardware and their jobs. V. P. Su.rrogate is the 
software goodies designed to first product to seriously threat-

T H E M E N u 

II 
EDITED 

BY 

LOUISE 

KOHL 

I' ([ Le11 rn D 
cosLoccountlng 
depletlon_ollowonce (Forget ) 
eHpense_occount 

( C11nce l ) 

Reply: !Yes pleose. Don't mind If I do. It comes 
from Houono, of course, doesn't lt7 Just 
leoue It in thot inlnld luory boH on the 
corner of the desk. Th11nks. · 

You'll need to teach your V.P. Surrogate how to respond to each of the 75 
predefined keywords. Some experience in dealing with bureacracies will 
be helpful. 

pie evasive statement will work 
upper management." 
en employees- in middle and 

in most situations. Their recom
Utilizing the MaclnTalk mendation: "That's an interest

speech synthesis driver and a ing point. I'll give it some con
sophisticated voice recognition sideration and get back to you 
unit that plugs into the Mac's next Monday." 
modem port, V. P. Surrogate can Pull-down menus offer attri
be set up to portray a wide butes in several categories, in· 
variety of supervisory personnel, eluding Personali ty, Mood, Sex 
in an eiq)ansive range of vocal, and Volume. Most of the choices 
personali ty and management were pretty straightforward (see 
styles. The product is priced at illustrations), but one entry in 
$14,995. "Anyway you figure it,'' the Personality menu caught our 
says Sportle, "it's a bargain, attention. Labeled "Apple," it 
even at that level. " He estimates turned out to produce voice out
that V.P. Surrogate will be used put with a thick French accent. 
to replace human workers that When we phoned MSI's Tech 
typically cost their companies Support department to ask 
"upwards of 40K a year, not about this, the support person 
including perks and stock op denied all knowledge of such a 
tions." feature. W11en we insisted, he 

The product is intended to sit placed his hand over the mouth
on an executive desktop or swiv piece and we heard 30 seconds 
el chair, fac ing the door. Maci n of mufiled screaming. When he 
tosh owners fam iliar with the returned to the line, he ex
"glossary" interface of Microsoft plained that we had been look
Word will have no trouble learn ing at "beta software, REAL 
ing to use V. P. Surrogate. You beta" and that certain things 
type in a keyword that the pro would be changed in the final 
gram will listen for, and a re release. The phone call was then 
sponse phrase of up to two mysteriously disconnected. 
hundred words. V.P. Surrogate "We used a whole bunch of 
comes wi th a list of 75 prede powerful, advanced artificial in
fined keywords, including telligence algorithms in building 
"raise," "promotion," "proxy," this product," claims Sportle. "It 
"takeover bid" and "cigar," may look easy, but it's not Talk
among others. Responses are ing Moose." MS! is quite proud 
left to the creativity of the user, of the preset vocabulary, though 
though MS! suggests that a sim their research shows that an 
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Confidential whisper X  Junior eHecutlue 

Casuat mumble x • 
 40-year- old mate 

Normal conuenatlon x • 
 Founding father 

Hard- of- hearing X? 
 Senile 

Commanding shout x. 

Ill- tempered bluster x + 
 Young secretary 

Demented scream x I 
 Breathy female 

Career woman 
Matron 

Olly XO 

Pompous XP 

Sllmy XS 
 Preoccupied Xl 

Sarcastic XI 
 Bored X2 

Ami able XA 
 Defenslue X3 

Fatherly XF 
 Annoyed X4 

Apple HS 
 Angry xs 

Hysterical X6 

V.P. Surrogate's menus offer many useful options. 

executive emulator only needs to duplicate the convoluted logic 
be able to recognize 14 words to on a microcomputer." There 
be effective. were also hints of union trouble 

V.P. Surrogat,e was originally should the project ever be com
designed under contract to the pleted. So MSI turned to the 
IRS, but programmers found private sector. "Look for major 
that the complex evasive strate enhancements in future re
gies used in government bureau leases," chortles Sportle. "Right 
cracies were beyond the scope of now, our engineers are working 
any existing artificial intelli on teaching V.P. Surrogate to 
gence software. "Government play golf." 
employees are just too creative," 
says Sportle. "They routinely an
swer questions with incompre Ezm Shapiro is a freela11ce a11
hensible jargon that they make rhor who fi·eq 11mt/y writes about 
up on the spot, or they invent mbjects for a 1>ariety ofpublicatio11S. 
nonexistent forms that have to He is the a11thor of a book nbo11t a 
be filled out - it's impossible to mbject, soo11 to be published. 

Macintosh Police 
Blotter I 

ask you how you feel about it 
Biblical sense) MacPlaymat,e 

Some of you may know (in the 
that comes too close to violation 

from Pegasus Productions by of privacy. However, we thought 
way of Frank Brooks. We won't you might like to know how SF 

law fee ls about it. 
It seems that MacPlaymate 

was up and running at the Mac
intosh show in San Francisco 
when a passing assistant DA was 
offended by the demo (a re
sponse shared by at least half 
the population). One phone call 
later and the Vice Squad showed 
up more or less in force. Despite 
rumors to the contrary, the peo
ple in the booth were not 
dragged away handcuffed and 
screaming for their lawyers. 
They were told to turn the moni
tor away from the passing 
stream of show visitors - who 
might not share an interest in 
female anatomy - and show the 
demo only to an ')invited" audi
ence. Luckily for those whose 
interests do lie in that direction, 
you could invite yourself. The 
incident gave rise to one of the 
better computer quotes of the 
year: When confronted with the 
argument that MacPlaymate 
screens were pornographic, 
Mike Saenz, the artist, was over
heard to say, "No, they're not; 
they're bitmapped." - LK 

RUMOR MANAGER 

Coming very soon to a dealer 

near you: Mac clones of several 
types. Type 1 will be straight 
ripoffs of the Mac Plus, made in 
the Far East. They'll be priced 
around $750 and will actually be 
able to use some Apple parts for 
the inevitable repairs. One name 
we hear tossed about is Deli
cious. Type 2 will be a very 
simple basic Mac (lMB RAM, 1 
400K drive) made in the United 
States. Name: maybe Granny 
Smith. Target price: $495. Types 
3 and 4 will use actual Apple 
ROMs, licensed by Apple. They'll 
be expensive, made by major 
companies and aimed at very 
specific vertical markets. . . . 
Look for a big add-on market in 
Mac monitors, as Apple misses 
the boat and offers only smallish 

units. . .. If you liked Deja Vu: A 
Nightmare Comes True and Un
invit,ed, Mindscape and ICOM 
Simulations are about to knock 
your socks off again. . . . The 
best Mac word processor will 
arrive within 45 days of you 
reading this. . . . Wi.zardry fans 
have a long wait in front of them 
before they get a new MacWi
zardry. Seems all the versions 
for all other computers are sort 
of similar, while Mac versions 
require a lot of special work. .. 
Hayes is about to break out of 
their telecommunications 
straightjacket with an astound
ing new presentation graphics 
program. Its interface will be 
loosely based on Smartcom II . .. 
There'll be a big hard disk 
shakeout by midyear with up to 

half of the current manufactur
ers either failing or moving on to 
manufacturing add-on boards for 
the new Macs.... A big debate 
going on at many publishers is 
how to deal with color. Do you 
upgrade your programs and then 
give the upgrade away? Or do 
you charge, and if so, how much? 
Do you add features? Change 
features? And how does that 
effect your marketing? Do you 
just shaft your installed base 
when you come out with the 
super-duper color version? There 
are as many answers as there 
are options. Stay tuned.... Desk 
managers and desk accessories 
in general will boom in late 1987 
as more RAM becomes yet 
cheaper. Look for many major 
standalone applications to be

come DA-format programs. No 
category will be untouched by 
this trend except integrated 
software and P!lge lliyout where 
the programs are already enor
mous and will become even big
ger. In a way, the rumored 1.2
to 1.6-megabyte floppy drives 
will be more harmful than bene
ficial as software enlarges to fill 
the space available to it. 

Erratum 
In our January '87 issue, we 

told you about P. C. Beast, a 
furry "add-on" for your Mac, but 
we printed the wrong price. It 
should have been $14.95, not 
S29.95. Look at it this way: It's a 
bargain at half the price.-LK 
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Automate LoseWait 

One Keystroke = A Thousand Words. 
Touch·n·Go is the answer to repetitive keyboard and 
mouse entry. Simple key combinations and short abbrevia
tions eliminate tedious typing and lengthy sequences of 
mouse movements. 

Point and Click From the Keyboard. With Touch·n·Go 
you can perform any mouse operation from the keyboard. 
You'll never have to move your hands to change fonts or 
scroll to the end of a document. 

Automate any multi-step procedure. Open a MacWrite 
document, set-up margins and tabs, choose a font and style, 
then stamp the letterhead on the top of the page - all with 
a single keystroke! 

Touch-n-Go is simple to use. In no time you'll customize 
keys to make menu selections, scroll through documents, 
enter formatted paragraphs of text - even combine tasks 
into other simple abbreviations. 
• Create and edit your own glossaries of over 10,000 

time-saving abbreviations 
• Create entire libraries of customized commands for each 

of your applications 
• Memory-efficient - only 15k 
• Macros have never been so easy to use and so powerful 
• Mac Plus compatible 

Touch·n·GO 539 When purchased separately. 


just one of seven performance enhancing utilities from TopDesk. 


TopDesk $59.95 
Includes Touch·nGo, Back.Print and five other outstanding utilities 

Print and Work at the Same Time. 
BackPrint lets you continue to work without interruption 
while you print. Never again will you have to stare at a 
"Printing in Progress" message. 

Print High Quality Graphics. BackPrint is especially 
designed for high quality background printing of text and 
graphics from programs like MacWrite MacDraw, Microsoft 
Word, Excel, MultiPlan, File, and Aldus PageMaker. 

Superior Performance. BackPrint eliminates both 
printer slowdown from heavy typing and typing slowdown 
from printing. And thats important because your back
ground printing shouldn't be accomplished at the expense 
ofworking at full efficiency.And BackPrint is incredibly fast 
at formatting your documents. This comparison from 
MacUser (August 1986) tells the story best. 

Time required to format Time required to format 
a5-page Word file. a5-page MacWrite file. 

BackPrint i6secon<ls 44 seconds 
MacMate! 2 minutes, 8 seconds 9 minutes, 28 seconds 
MacSpool 5 minutes 7 minutes, 40 seconds 
MaxPrint 2 minutes 33 seconds 2 minutes, 58 seconds 

• Queue up an unlimited number of pages from different 
documents to be printed in succession 

• Prints any document that can ordinarily be printed in 
high quality, standard quality, best, or faster modes 

• Memory efficient - only 6k 
• Mac Plus compatible 

"BackPrint is by far the fastest spooler" - MacUser (Aug 86) 

BackPrint S29 When purchased separately. 


just one of seven performance enhancing utilities from Top Desk. 


CORTLAND 

COMPUTER 


I~O . Box 9916, Berkeley, CA 94709 

See your Apple dealer or call 415-845-1142 to order. 
Please circle 198 on reader service card. 



. 
The meanings of the codes in 

the right column are as follows: 
CP or NCP, copy protected or 
not; +, known to be HFS com
patible; -, known not to work 
under HFS; S, shareware (try 
before you buy software); and 5, 
requires at least 512K of RAM . 

Quick & Dirty Util., 
Vol. 2 
Rags to Riches 
Ragtime 
ReadySetGo 
Record Holder 
REdit 
Red Ryder 
Reflex 
ResEdit 
Sargon Ill 
SideKick 
Silicon Press 
Slide Show Magician 
Smartcom II 
SoundCap 
Spell Now 
Spellswell 
StatView 512 + 
StatWorks 
Studio Session 
SuperPaint 
Switcher 
System !MFS-128K)
System HFS) 
Tempo 
ThinkTank 512 
Thunder! 
ThunderScan 
TML Pascal 
TMON 
Top Desk 
Turbocharger 
VersaTerm 
VersaTerm Pro 
VideoWorks 
Word Handler 
WriteNow 
ZBasic 

1.0 NCP,+ 
3.0 CP,+ 
1.0 CP,+ 
3.0 NCP,+ 
2.1 NCP,+ 
1.2 NCP,+ 
9.4 NCP,+ ,S 
1.0 NCP,+ 

1.0.1 NCP,+ 
1.0 cp, + 

1.11C NCP,+ 
1.1 NCP,+ 
1.3 CP,+ 

2.2B NCP,+ 
4.3 CP ,+ 
1.0 NCP,+ 
1.3 NCP.+ 
1.0 NCP,+ 
1.2 NCP,+ 
1.2 CP,+ 
1.00 NCP,+,5 
5.1 NCP,+ ,5 
2.0 NCP,+ 
3.2 NCP, + 
1.1 NCP,+ 
1.3 NCP,+ 

1.0.1 NCP,+ 
3.2 NCP.+ 
2.01 NCP,+ 
2.585 NCP,+ 
1.5 CP, + 

2.0,RevdlNCP, + 
3.0 CP, + 
2.0 NCP,+ 
1.1 NCP.+ 
1.6 NCP,+ 
1.0 NCP,+ 
3.02 NCP,+ 

NEW ON THE MENU 

Human Interest 

No matter how powerful your 

computer or software is, it's still 
the human user who makes the 
real difference in the end. And 
the more you know about both, 
the better results you'll get. 
While we all recognize the obvi
ous truth of this, there can still 
be a problem in implementation. 
Not all manuals and programs 
are simple; and not all users 
know as much as they should 
about their hardware. 

To the rescue come Training 
Resources Unlimited and Con
Quest Video productions with 
their video seminars. Their first 
effort is an informative and well
made 2-hour videotape that com
bines a history of printing meth
ods and a ReadySetGo section. 

The first section covers all 
those printing terms none of us 
will admit we don't know the 
meanings of. It also includes a 
subtle and timely message: that 
keeping up with technology may 
be the best way to avoid being 
displaced by it. 

TheReadySetGo section has a 
hands-on cues to follow along on 
your Macintosh. 

What makes this video all but 
unique in training films is a 
genuine sense of humor and 
humanity, making the learning 
process more comfortable 
and ultimately more productive, 
more quickly. For info contact 
TRU, 31849 Pacific Hwy. So., 
Suite 115L, Federal Way, WA 
98003. - LK 

In the old days, rooftop publishing was more like it- and it was manual 
labor all the way. This Mac-digitized woodcut appears in a desktop pub
lishing video tutorial. 

Programs, like people, change 
over time. To get the most out of 
your programs, you should be 
using the most recent versions. 
Here's a list of the current ver
sion number (as of press time) 
of many popular programs. The 
version number of a program 
Acta 1.2 NCP, + 
Aztec c 1.06H .1 NCP,+ 
Back to Basics 1.03 CP?, + 
Balance of Power 1.03 CP, + 
BatteryPak 1.23 NCP,+ 
Business Fllevlslon 1.1 CP, + 
CalendarMaker 2.2 NCP,+,S 
Chooser 2.3 NCP, + 
ColorChart 1.3 NCP, + 
ColorMate 2.1 NCP,+ 
ColorPrint 2.03 NCP, + 
ComicWorks 1.0 NCP, + 
ConcertWare+ 3.1 CP, + 
Copy II Mac 6.3 NCP, + 
Copy II HD 6.3 NCP, + 
Cricket Graph 1.1 NCP,+,5 
DesignScope 1.14 NCP, + ,5 
Desk Accessory 
Mover 1.4 NCP•. - ,S 
Disk Express 1.10 NCP,+,5 
Disk First Aid 1.0.1 NCP, + ,5 
Disklnfo 1.43 NCP, + ,S 
Disk Ranger 2.6 NCP, + 
Dollars & Sense 1.4 CP. + 
Dungeons of Doom 4.0 NCP, + ,S 
Easy3D 1. 01 NCP, + 
Edit 2.0 NCP, + 
ExperLogo 1.1 NCP, + 
Fedit Plus 2.0 NCP. + 
FileMaker 1.0 NCP, + 
FileMaker Plus 2.0 NCP, + 
Filevision 1. O CP, + 
Finder lMFS-128K) 4 .1 NCP, + 
Finder HFS) 5.3 NCP, + ,5 
FlashBack 1.4 NCP, + 
Flight Simulator 1.0 CP. + 
Fokker Triplane 1.0 CP, + 
FONTastlc 2.7 NCP, + 
FonVDA Mover 3.2 NCP.+ 

UPDATES 

can usually be found by running 
the program and checking the 
About... item at the top of the 
Apple menu. 

Apple System software is spe
cial. Unless you have a 128K 
Mac, you should be running Sys
tem 3.2 and Pinder 5.3 (128K 
Fontographer 2.1 CP, + ,5 

Front Desk 3.0 CP, + 

Full Paint 1.0 NCP,+,5 
Gato 1.42 CP, + 
Hard Disk 20 1.1 NCP,+ 
Hard Disk Utility 1.29 NCP, + ,5 
Helix 2.0r11 NCP, + ,5 
Helix, Double DH1r35 NCP,+ ,5 
HFS Backup 2.0 NCP,+ ,5 
HFS Locator Plus 1.4 NCP, + 
lmageWriter 2.3 NCP,+ 
lmageWriter, Apple
Talk 2.3 NCP,+ 
lnTalk (was lnTouch} 2.1 CP, + 
Jazz 1A CP.+ ,5 
Just Text 1.1 NCP,+,5 
Laser Prep 3.1 NCP,+ 
LaserWriter 3.1 NCP, + 
Lightspeed C 2.01 NCP,+ 
Llghtspeed Pascal 1.0 NCP, + 
Lode Runner 1.0 CP,+ 
Mao-30 2.0 CP,+ 
MacASM 2.0 NCP 
MacBase 1.0 NCP,-
MacBillboard 4.01 NCP,+,S 
Mac C 5.0 NCP, + 
MOS 2.0 NCP. + 
Mac Disk Catalog II 2.1.1 NCP, + 
MacDraw 1.9 NCP,+ 
MacDralt 1.2a CP,+ 
MacGolf 2.0 CP,+ 
MaclnTalk 1.1 NCP,+ 
Maclabeler 2.2 CP,+ 
Maclightning 2.0 NCP, + 
Maclink 1.14 CP,+ 
MacMoney 2.02 NCP,+ 
MacNosy V2 2.41 NCP,+ 
MacPaint 1.5 NCP,+ 
MacPalette 1.0 CP,+ 

owners should continue to use 
System 2.0 and Pinder 4.1). If 
you don't have the latest Syst.em 
and F'i1uier you can get them 
along with the versions of other 
Apple software, free from an 
authorized Apple dealer. Be sure 
to bring in a blank disk or two . 
MacPascal 
Mac + JI 
MacProject 
MacProof 
MacServe 
MacSpec 
MacSpln 
MacSpool 
MacTerminal 
MacTools 
(MFS/HFS) 
MacWrite 
Mac Zap Copier 
MailManager 
Measure Test 
MicroPhone 
Micro Planner Plus 
MlndWrlte 
mlnlWriter 
MockPackage + 
MORE 
MS BASIC 
MS Chart 
MS Excel 
MS File 
MS Fortran 
MS Word 
MS Works 
Multiplan 
MusicWorks 
myDisklabeler 
Omnis Ill Plus 
OverVUE 
Packlt Ill 
PageMaker 
PlctureBase 
QUED 
Quick & Dirty Util., 
Vol. 1 

2.1 
3.0 
1.1 
2.0 
2.1 
1.3 
1.1 
2.1 
2.0 

6.3 
4.5 
4.2 
1.0 
4.4 
1.0 
5.7 
1.0 
1.3 

4.3.4 
1.00A 
3.0 
1.0 
1.03 
1.02 
2.2 
1.05 
1.0 
1.1 
1.1 
2.11 
3.22 
2.0d 
1.2 
1.2 
1.1 

1.51 

1.6 

CP,+ 
NCP,+ 
NCP,+ 
NCP,+ 
CP,+ 
CP,+ 
CP,+ 
NCP,+ 
NCP,+ 

NCP,+ 
NCP,+ 
NCP,+ 
CP,+ 
CP,+ ,S 
NCP,+ 
CP,+ 
NCP,
NCP,+ ,S 
NCP, + ,S 
NCP,+ 
NCP,+ 
CP,+ 
NCP,+ 
CP,+ 
CP,+ 
CP, + 
NCP,+ 
CP,+ 
CP,+ 
NCP,+ 
CP,+ 
NCP,+ 
NCP,+,S 
CP,+ 
NCP,+ 
NCP,+ 

NCP 
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11GHTSPIED PASCA1™ 
1HE FUJURE REPEATS 11SE1F. 

JANUARY 1984. (Cupertino, Cali
fornia.)-Apple introduces the Macin
tosh.~ At the press conference, six 
software developers , including Micro
soft and Lotus, announce their commit
ment to the new machine. Among them 
is THINK Technologies, a start-up de
veloper of advanced systems software. 

THINK announces Macintosh Pas
cal. It is a breakthrough. For the first 
time, a practical interactive interpreter 
is available for Pascal. People can now 
learn to program in a whole new way. 
They can look inside their program and 
get immediate feedback. Incorporating 
the Mac interface in this programming 
environment, THINK creates a new 
future for the Macintosh in education. 

Writing inThe New York Times, Erik , ______________________________________ 

Sandberg-Diment says "MacPascal 
alone might be reason enough for the 
coUege-bound science or engineering 
major to purchase" a Mac . The product 
becomes a standard in university com
puter science courses. Users are enthu
siastic. But in time they demand even 
more from THINK. 

AUGUST 1986. (Boston, Massa
chusetts.)-THINK introduces Light
speed Pascal at Mac World Expo. It is a 
breakthrough. It utilizes new compiling 
and linking technology previously avail
able only with THINK's Lights peed C. 
But it goes even further. Like Macintosh 
Pascal, it provides the same ability to 
look inside a program, but without the 
need for an interpreter. It offers blinding 
speed and the ability to build large pro

grams. The response is overwhelming. 
In the first two weeks THINK sells 
thousands. 

Lightspeed Pascal marks a turning 
point in programming the Mac. It has all 
the features that made Macintosh Pascal 
a standard. And much more . Now users 
can create real standalone "double
clickable" applications and desk acces
sories. THINK creates a new future for 
Macintosh programmers. 

Lightspeed Pascal is priced at $125. 
It is not copy-protected. The package 
includes a 600-page manual with ex
tensive index. It provides complete 
Toolbox/OS support. It is compatible 
with Macintosh Pascal and Lisa Pascal. 

The future is here. Order Lightspeed 
Pascal now. 

Please send me Lightspeed Pascal today. Enclosed is$ ____ for ____ copies. ($125/copy) 

NAME TITLE COMPANY 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP PHONE 

ACCT II 0 MC 0 VISA 0 AMEX 0 CHECK ENCLOSED EXP. DATE SIGNATURE 

Mail to: Trfl1'.T( Technologies, 420 Bedford Street, Lexington, MA 02173. Or call 617-863-5595 
L1gh1speed Pascal is a trademark of THINK Technologies, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Macintosh Laboralory, Inc. and is used by Apple Computer. Inc. with its express permission. 

Please circle 182 on reader service card . 



NEW ON THE MENU 


How To See Anything 

Solutions, Inc. and Apple have 

arranged to make Solutions' 
Viewer program'available to Ap
pleLink users. Viewer is part of 
the Glue package that lets users 
"print to disk" from virtually all 
applications. The files that Glue 
creates, which can include 
graphics, will be placed on Ap

pleLink and will be readable by 
all AppleLink users. Recipients 
will be able to display, print and 
even copy from the file, without 
having to have a copy of the 
creating application. 

This capability will enable 
dealers to get actual sample 
output from new programs via 

This disk is locked. 

)]OK 

AppleLink. It will allow Apple
Link users to write letters with 
any word processor, ImageSave 
the output, and send it to any 
other AppleLink user without 
worrying about whether the ad
dressee has a copy of the creat
ing word processor. Graphics
oriented newsletters can be 

transmitted and graphic items 
placed in the AppleLink librar
ies. 

Since all dealers must sub
scribe to AppleLink .and most 
publishers also are subscribers, 
your dealer should now be able 
to show you sample output from 
most programs. - SB 

. - DIALOG BOX OF THE MONTH 
' 'I,.
-~·IURP-.,,,.,tt 

This disk is full. 

OK )) 

It seems that if you annoy I are running ComicWorks or cunning dialogs with pictures of Boy, that disk really does look 
your Macintosh with the diskette Graph'icWorks, by Mindscape, diskettes relaying the appropri like it is full. Probably a bit too 
being locked or full , while you you will stumble on a couple of ate messages. many bitmaps. - DS 

The Best Bitmap Font Editor. 

Imagine gaining absolute control over your letters, documents. reports, and 

W from Rnglicanpictures. by customizing the actual printed letters themselves. Create 
unique individual characters never seen before. Call these characters up 
with the stroke of a key. Size them precisely and repeatably up to 127 
points high. ....... ....... ........... ....... ... ....... ..~ .. ... . ~ .. .. .. .... . ....... ......... .....
With FONTastic Plus, all this will become second nature to you. ... ........ ......
..... .. ....... ... ..FONTastic Plus gives you unlimited access to every Macintosh- bitmap ................. ............ ........ .... .......... ... ................ 

........
font. And the power to make as many new fonts as you can imagine. Text ........ ............... .
....... ·········-·· 
......... .............. .........
fonts. display fonts. symbol fonts, logos or foreign language fonts are all as . ......................... ................ .... ....simple as clicking the mouse. ...... ................
....... .............
........ 
.................... 

.......... ..
......... ..............
. ........ ............... ........ ... ..... .Fatbits editing like MacPaint'"-but with three sizes of fatbits-makes it ...... . ...... ....... ........ ..... ........ . ....... .
easy to create and modify characters. Use cut and paste to copy common ....... . .
. ..... .......... . .. .. . . · ~ ..........•,.......... .,.. .. .... .....: .... .
letter parts from one character to another. Background and guideline layers . . 
. .help maintain a consistent look from letter to letter. An integrated font . . 

• 
. 
. . 

. 
mover makes installing fonts as easy as cut and paste. Instant print samples .... ... ~ ......... ....... .. ................... ~ .... . 


. .
let you see how the font looks in print, without having to install it and .. ... . . .type a sample. . . 

offset 2 wi dth 38 

FONTastic Plus is the next step in font editing. Fast, powerful. easy to 
use, and only $79.95. 

1-\l_T5\15 
CORPORATION 

720 Avenue F. Suite 108 

Please circle 99 on reader service card . 

Plano. Texas 75074 (214) 424-4888 
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BUG OF ·THE MONTH 

Ve rsion 1.0 of the recently 
released WindWrite word pro
cessor seems to have a number 
of problems when choosing 
menu items when there are no 
windows on the screen. Select
ing menu options that are high · 
lighted but have no fun ction will 
produce some very unusual re
sults. 

For exampl e, choosing WORD 
SEAl!CH from the Search menu 
will usually make your screen 
sh.immy and shake until the dia
log box appears. In the File 
menu , PAGE SETUP... is the only 
option that does not function, 
producing a bomb with an ID of 
2. Every item on the Arrange 
and Windows menu produce fl ar
ing problems and FIND on the 
Search menu will also cause a 
System crash. 

Wh en choosing these com
mands, we experienced a flurry 
of bombs with IDs of 2, 3, 10, 15 
and 28. We really had fun (Bugsy 
sure is a weird guy) when the 
machine we nt into a colorful 
array of shifti ng, fl ashing pat
terns a few times. 

For turning us on to these 
bugs, Mr. Roger Hart will be out 
on the town in Merrimack, NH 
splurging with his $25 prize from 
MacUser. Wh en you fin d your 
bugs, send in those bug reports 
to Bugsy, c/o MacUser, 25 W. 
39th St., NY, NY 100 18. Don't 
fo rget to includ e all of the de
ta ils, such as what versions of 
the Pinder/System, what DAs, 
etc., and exactly how the bug 
can be reproduced. Until next 
month, may few bugs crawl 
across your path. - DS 

Mac International 
The first ever European Mac

intosh trade fair is being 
brought to you by Y-Tech Innova
tion Centre (Amsterdam) and 
Apple's Dutch subsid iary. Mac
World Expo will take place April 
22, 23 and 24 at the Ahoy Com
pl ex, Rotterdam, Holland. f>Ve 

hope it's not too late to change 
yo ur vacation plans.) Perhaps 
this will give rise to a new slogan 
fo r Macintosh: Today IBM, To
morrow, the World. Mo re infor
mation is available from Y-Tech, 
PO Box 145 72, NL 1001 LB 
Amsterdam, Holland. - LK 

MacCAD The Two Keys to Tum-Key Drafting Macplot 

ii Architectural & Engineering software templates: 
ii Compatible with either MacDraw or MacDraft. 
ii 12 separate library packages to choose from. 
ii Typically 3 or 4 disks per library package. 

(FAITHFULLY DELETES OBSCURED AREAS! ) 

Ii Plots any graphics copied to the Clipboard. 
Ii Plots multipule colors even on a one pen plotter. 
Ii Compatible with most popular plotters. 
• The hardware interface is the Imagewriter cable. 

3 Microspot~£~f?s~~fso l :c~J~2,;J.;~~p;.g§;.~ 9Hi St., Lenham, Maidstone, Kent, ME! 7 2QD, En land 

Please circle 68 on reader service card . 
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For people who aren'tafraid ofheights. 

If in the race to the top, you are not averse to 

taking major shortcuts, then we have something 
to talk about: 

Microsoft~ Excel for the Macintosh'.14 
A financial analysis tool of unprecedented 

power, Microsoft Excel is first of all the most 
formidable spreadsheet ever to run on a 

For the name of lhe nearest .\Ucroson dealer, call (800) 426-9400. 

In Washington Stale and Alaska, (206)882-8088. In Canada, call (416) 073·7038. 


.\l icrosoft and lhc ~Ucrosoft logo are registered trndemarks 

of .\ Ucrosoft Corporation. Apple is a registered trademark of and ~ lacintosh 


is a trndemark of Apple Computer. Inc. 


personal computer. 
Aspreadsheet which is in turn linked in 

harmony with an extraordinary graphics 
program and a highly capable 
data filing application. 

These already con
siderable powers 

http:Macintosh'.14


are magnified geometrically by the capacity 
called macros. Which give Microsoft Excel 
the capacity to learn your most complex 
routines. And then activate them at a single 
keystroke. 

Yet for all its ability, Jvlicrosoft Excel is simple 
to learn, simple to use. vVe don't give you 
arcane commands to memorize. Or expect 
you to buy vast libraries on the subject of 
our program. Or require you to take classes. 

The only thing we expect you to take is 
advantage. Of Microsoft Excel's simply potent 
capacity to make mountains of numbers 
mean something. 

Ifyou can imagine how such powers could 
accelerate your ascendancy, see your dealer 
for a demonstration of Microsoft Excel. 

Once you've tried it, you'll never look down. 

Mictosott® 



Ask 
your 
dealer 
about our 
·MacServe System 
Rebate Offer! 

"Despite our best efforts to 
disrupt MacScrve, we failed . 
MacScrve's automatic crash 
recovery system was able to 
recover from the worst network 
disasters we could throw at it and 
never lost any data. We could 
reestablish network connections 
quickly and without any elaborate 
recovery procedures. This is a 
remarkable achievement for such 
a complex product with so many 
opportunities for data loss." 

"We are impressed and can't 
imagine what more could be done 
to make MacServe bullet 
proof." 

INFOWORLD 
November 17, 1986 

MacServe™ 

Information Sharing Without the Worry 

That's what makes us the 

leader in Apple Talk solutions. 


Ask your Apple dealer for MacSeNe, 

LaserSeNe, and ComSeNe. 


4730 SW Macadam Avenue 

Portland, Oregon 97201 


503 226-3620 

Please circle 110 on reader service card. 
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by Robert R. Wiggins 

DEATH 

AND 

TAXES 

While scicntists continue research into 

ways tu extend life, accountants and 
tax· lawyers continue ro pull thcir 

hair as they struggle with rhc T ax Re
form Act of 1986. Ir's beginning to look 
like the scientists may succeed first, and 
death will be avoidablc before taxes arc. 

Ycs, it's getting to be that rime, as the 
Fiftcemh of April bears do wn on us once 
again . Bue this vcar, o ur rcprcscnt:nivcs 
i1~ Washington i'1avc churned up a lor of 
mud in the water in their attempts to 
"simplifv' the tax laws. 

So what docs this havc to do with the 
Macinto h? Quire a lot, rcallv. Manv of 
vou buu~h r a11J use vot11: Macs · fo r 
business, and vou arc aflcctcd . Some of 
~·ou do consulting and/o r programming 
work for the Mac, and vo u arc afti.:ctcd . 
And sOJm: o f you may b~ planning to use 
~·our Mac to prepare your returns, and 
\'OU arc affo.:rcd . 
. Let's start wi th that last group first. 
Thinking of using your Mac to do your 
taxes fo r you? Well, think real hard. The 
new tax laws arc drastically difkrcnt than 
they were las t year, so be very careful 
that you arc using the absolute latest 
version of any special tax software (re
member you're liable, no t whocvcr wrote 
the program ), and that you are using thc 
new formulas and tables if you arc do ing 
it yourself in a sprcadshcct. Even if 
you've always done ~'Ollr own taxes, this 
might be the year to consider an accoun
tant, si nce there arc many deductio ns no 
longer allowed and much confusio 11 in 
this "transition vcar" between the o ld tax 
brackets and t11c new. If you insist on 
using your Mac, gcr somconc to double
chcck your return before you send it in . 

Back to thc main g roup, those of you 
who bought computer equipment in 
1986 for use in business. Several changes 
here affect vou. First, there is no mo re 
Investment T a.x Credit (ITC) unless vou 
entered into a bind ing contract fo r · the 
equipment prior to December 31 , 1985 
- if so, check with your accountant. 
Secom;!, computers are- now considered 

5-ycar property for depreciat ion pur
poses by law, no matter how long (o r 
short) you think they will last. Third, the 
amount of proper~' that can be taken 
under the Election to Expense Certain 
Depreciable Assets has been raised to 
S 10,000 (with additional restric tions), 
so if you may want to check wich your 
accountant to sec if anything you bo ught 
nuy qualif)• for chis election, since it 
could help make up for the 5-ycar depre
ciation rules and the loss of the ITC 
Fourth, the rules regarding logging per
sonal versus business use of computer 
equipment arc still in place, so you may 
want to consider MaclnUse, a program 

/ ~l./ its shortcomings in rhe ~·ca r-end crunch. 

that will keep track o f what prog rams 
you run when (alchough at last look, the 
IRS was still insisting on handwrirrcn 
logs, so you'll havc co transcribe chc 
information ). 

If you're a programmer or co nsul rant 
in the Macintosh arena (or elsewhere) 
who docs mainly contract work (as op
posed to being an employee of a compa
n~' ), be aware thac some major changes 
have been made in this area of the tax 
law. The section of the tax laws pertain
ing to controversies involving whcther 
individuals arc employees for purposes 
of employment taxes (the so-called Sate 
H arbor provision) has been an1endcd to 
specifically exclude programmers and 
systems analysts (and engineers and otl1

er technical t) pcs) from thc Safe H arbor 
coverage. So consult with your accoun
tant and/or ~'our atto rney, o r you may 
find ~·ou 'rc suddenly an employee (for 
rax purposes) and subject to withhold
ing, whether you' re incorporated o r not. 
And if you arc incorporated, a lot of 
other changes in the new law affect vou 
- another reason to get to an accoun
tant o r tax lawvcr for advice. 

So check witl1 your accountant wheth
er vou want to . usc vour Mac for tax 
prcparation, want to deduct ir o r make 
~·our li ving from it. T he new tax law 
makes some sweeping changes, and you 
do n't wanr to get caught with your 
mouse down . 

NO ACCOUNTING FOR TASTE 
Afrer burning the midnighc o il closing 

out rhc books on 1986, some pcoplc arc 
going ro start thinking of getting some 
accounting software, or changing the 

. sofrware rhcy arc usi ng after discovering 

I mav be labelled a hcrctic, but I think 
using accounting sofrwarc can be a big 
mist~ kc for man~· pcoplc and small bus~ 
ncsscs. Bdo re vou pick up your brick
bats, let me give vo u mv reasons. 

1. Fk-.:ibitif:i•. 1\ •t o s t acco unting sofr
w.1rc ex pects you to adapt vour businc s 
to it. While ir wou ld be impossible to 
wrirc software to accommodate cvcrv
onc's wa~' of doing business, there's jLISt 
nor cnough flexibili~, in accounring soft
ware packages to let ~ ·ou adapt them to 
vour business instead of thc o ther wav 
round . . 

2. Usnbilitv. Bv ics n:m1rc, accounting 
is complicated, and I haven't seen an~' 
sofrwarc that makes ic much easier. Some 
of the carly programs didn 't even ta kc 
much advanragc of the Macintosh inrcr
facc, although~ chis has changed. 

3. Relinbilitv. Evcn if you can find 
software that tits vour way of doing 
business and that you find easy enough 
to usc, you have to worry about support. 
Afrcr all , vou arc enrrusting your busi
ness ro this packagt'.. Docs the publisher 
providc telcphonc support ) Whac abo ut 
bugs - docs the publisher update thc 
product? What if rhc publishcr fold s 
gets acq uired by anorhcr compan~·? 

4 . Rcporti11g . The real rest is getting 
the in fo rmation ro vour accountanrs and/ 
o r auditors in a form rhev can use, and 
many of the acco untant · I've spoken 
with say that no accounting software 
package thc~·' vc cvcr seen (o ther than 
custom software ) gets I 00 percent o f the 
in formation to them in a fo rm thcv can 
deal with readily, causing them to spend 
additio nal rime tracking things down. 
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fVlicrosoft • Word Version 3.0 for the 
Apple"' Macintosh"' is the most powerfuJ 
word proces.sor available for any 
personal computer. 

Complete with outlining, integrated 
stylesheets and a spelling checker, it's 
worU1 every cent of the $395 suggested 
rel.a il price. 

But ifyou own Word v. 1.05 or 
earlier, we' ll upgrade you to Version 3.0 
for a mere $99, or less:' 

Call the nwnber below for your 
informa tion package. The offer ends on 
May 31st, 1987. 

(800) 323-3577 

' $fi0 if iou bou~hl \\bnl after October tst. 198!l. 
,\ \icrooill :1111t .U1e ~ licmsoll logo.,.., r<'!(istc1ul 
lr:ukmarks ol .\hcrorofi Corporation. Apple is 

<l rt"'gi."h:n"CI trademark and .\ 1acinlu5J1 L" a 
tr:ulcmark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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So if none of the accounting software 
packages on the marker firs my needs, 
what do I use for keeping track o f my 
business? Excel. I rook . rhc green ledger 
sheers my accountants prepared for my 
bookkeeping, and transferred them ro 
spreadsheets. I now have a flexible sys
tem I can change at any time, rhat 
mirrors cxactlv the manual svstem I was 
using before." I created a ·ti.:w simple.: 
macros to cross-post irc.: ms fro m work
sheet ro worksheet ro make ir c.:as ier ro 
use.:_. I don't have to worry about my 
"software" being o utdated o r losing sup
port, as I could transfer it ro any spread 
sheet package. And rhc repo rts I produce 
arc c.x:act~y what my accountants wanr . 

Excel may nor be the answer fo r every
one. A bigger, more complicated busi
ness mav need rhc advanced ti.:arurcs of 

· one of · the accounting packages. Bur 
when ir comes to accounting software, 
you're just better off writing your own 
rhan adapting your.business ro somrnnc 
else's idea of how ro nm a business . If 
your compan~' is roo large ro use an Excel 
solution, bur roo small ro atford ·custom 
software, evaluate rhc packages very carc
fullv. And make sure vour accountant is 
invi'-i lvcd in the decision. 

PINSTRIPE PICKS 
Now rhar fo lks arc starring ro realize 

rhc Macintosh is a business compurcr 
after all (something we knew all along), 
there is jusr so much going on in rhc 
business arena rhar rhis monrh I'm starr
ing a new regular addition ro my column 
called Pinstripe Picks, where I' ll point 
our products worth looking into if you 
use vour Mac for business . Mosr of these 
products will have been mentioned else
where in the magazine - in 
Quick Clicks , and M ini Findcrs 
I wanr to be sure you don't miss rhem. 

LASERSERVE: If you have a 
LaserWriter, even if you don't 
share it, buy this. You'll fi nd you 

have a lo t more time ro get real work 
done that you used to spend waiting fo r 
priming. 

J'.b SMART ALARMS: T he next
ti?' best thing ro your own secretary 

for keeping track of things ro do . 

), SUPERPAINT: Not just another /./21 M acPaint clone. Ir has a lo r of 
/>' M acDraw in it, too, and can take 

full advantage of the LaserWri ter. 

J; DOUG CLAPP'S WORD
j~ TOOLS: Ifyou do much business 

writing, this is a good investment. 
[Editor's Note: That's if it comes out. 

The long-promised prog mm was in the fin al 
stages of beta testing nt press time.] ~ 
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A?J.ec C68k-c .... .. .. ... ... .... ... $ 87.32 

BatteryPak .. ........... .. .... .. ....... . 8. 99 

Biology I .. .. .... .... .. . .............. 11.99 

Consultant ......... ... .... ........... 30.00 

Excel ............ ..... ..... ...... . ..... 51.50 

Fluent Fonts .. .. .. ...... ..... .. ..... .. 8.99 

I-I FS Locator Plus ... ............ .. .. 8.99 

Jazz ..... . ..... ... ... ... .... ...... .. .. . . 89.75 

King of Chicago ... .... ... .......... . 8.99 

Mac-Hy-phen .. .. .. .. . ..... ... .... . . 15.75 

MacMatbook Vol. I ..... ... .. ... .. 16.24 

Maclightning ..... .. .. .. .... . ...... 14. 86 

Maze Wars+ .... ........ .. ... ... ... ... 8.99 

McPic Vol. l&Il .. ........ ... .... .... 8.99 

MicroFonts ... ............. ...... ..... 8.99 

MS Fortran ........... .. .. . .... ...... 38.50 

MultiUscrllclix ....... .... ....... .. 95.50 

Nutri ti onist Il ...... ...... . .... .. .... 51.62 

PowcrMath ..... ... ..... ..... .. .. . ... 13.79 

ThinkTank 51 2 ..... ..... ... .. ..... . 26.32 


SUPER SALE 
(Prev ious ly Prev jcwr,d •Whj )e They I.as!) 

Colormate ..... .... ... ..... ...... . . $ 37.05 

Desk Design Vol. I .... ... ........ 3 1.50 

Haydcn:Spcll_cr .... ...... .. ........ . 32.37 

Mac•Spell•R1ght ... . ... ....... .. .... 41.25 

MacPubl ishcrll .. ....... . .... .... 102.75 

MacSpcll+ . .. ..... .. ....... ... .... ... 40.08 

MS Multiplan ... ...... .... ... ... ... 76.50 

Nutri•Calc ......... .... .. .... .. . .... . 35.97 

Word Handler ..... .. .... .... .... .... 36.00 

PagcMakcr 1.2 .. ..... ......... .... 200.00 

Work•n•Print ....... ....... ......... . 15.00 


650 More To Choose From 

Sony Disks ..... . . . SS-I 20fDS-I79 

Ribbons ...... . . Black-265/Col-299 

MacOpener™ ...... ..... . . .. . . .. 1436 

PowerMath™ . ... .. .... ... . .... 6344 


Try It First 
Rental Applies To Purchase 

Our llals Are Off To: 
Dennis Conner & The Crew 

of "Stars & Stripes" 
Orders Only 

1-800-8 47-5775 
Customer Serv ice & Texas Res idents 

1-713-529- 11 00 
P.O. Box 66754•Houston, Tx. 77266 

[Ee]I V/S4 Checks Matl.,Catd
Welcome 





ere are all tl1echoices for storage -=~" .,;.· 
you need(20, 30 and 40Mb). The ,,;:"~;;::'" . _,,/:,/'" 

~,~~'~~~·;~c~, 1~:~~~~;~~~:~1~~· ,:;:::::::;;,::': .:: :=''~~::::;)~,:=· 
for theprice of ourcom ~ ~ 
petitior's 20 meg drives. 
And introducing the 40X, 
offer all thestorage you 
need for power computing. 
All cooled by our extra
quiet fan .They sit beside 
your Mac so thesystem won't heat up. 
Daisy chain up to 7units.They come with 
backup utilities and optional 
MacServe networkingsoftware 
(a $250.00 value). 
Preformatted, o just 
plug them in and run. 

worldwide. Ofters great speedand value. 
It'squiet and comes with aone-year 
warran~'. Pu hbutton eject mechm1ism. 
Compatiblewitl1 tl1e Mac 128, 5l2 and Plu . 
Reads and\\ rites 400K, SOOK di kettes. 

the right tools, these companies, too,will become household words. THEMAGNUM 800. 
MAGNET 20X, 30X AND INTRODUCING THE 40X. The fi rst 800k drive introducedfor the 

~lac.Thousandsof satistled customersH

What BMW has done for the automotive indu tr)\ ~ lirror Technologies 
has done for the hard drive industr)( Wedon't simply crank out drives 
to meet current demands.\Ve carefull y engineer them to exceed yours. 

Our products are exu·emely quick- taking youfrom Oto60 
pages in a h.ear.tbeat. They handle Ii ke a dreamas they wind through 
cleskloads o! information. And their reliabilitv is unmatched. Ruilt to 
go fu ll throttle clayafter day. So you can over.take the pack. Instead of 
just running with them. So don't settle for a hard drive riddled with 
compromise. 13ut rather; choose a drive built by acompany that looks 
on compromise <L'> a 4-letter word. 

WE'VE GOT A GREAT TRACK RECORD. 
Hefore youbuy a drive from acompany, you should take a look at 
their histor~'. Ours is quite impres.sive. 

We were the first to introduce an 800k drive for the ~lacintosh . 
First with the20 meg tape backup. And first with the85 meg, 
172 meg and 340 meg hard drives. 

Our products are sell ing to companies like Honeywell,AT&T, 
3M and 1~Jpl e. Yet we\e also pleased some companies that vouprob
ably haven't heard of. Like Don's Dog Service, Anderson's Nursery 
and f-1 imalayan Expeditions. Who knows, ma~Je now that they have 

MAGNUM TAPE 20. INTRODUCING THE 

MAGNUM TAPE40. 


For theserious userwho cm1· t 
afford to lose data.These "safety 
nets" keep a portable, perma
nent record of your data. So 
reliable, the Libraryof Congress 
u es us to backup their most 
critical data. Free software 
update pol icyso your tape 

drive can be updated as we 
update ours. we· re tl1eonly one to 

deliver file by file, volume and 
incremental backup.With incremental , youbackup an6 thedata 
you've changed since your lastbackup.These totally securesystems 
run silent and cool.When we designed thenew Tape40, we worked 
side by side with Apple and 3M oit would be compatible with any 
products released by Apple in the funire. 



1 

9• 
THE MAGNET 40/40. 

Avery fast40 Meg hard with 
adependable40 Meg tape 
backup as a "safety net:' Sits 
underyour Mac so it doesn't 
take up extra space. Thepremier 
drive/ tape backupcombination in 
tl1e market. Backup fileby file,volume 
or incrementall)( Witl1 incremental ,you can usuallybackup your 
dai ly data in under 4 minutes. Comes standard witl1MacServe 
(S250.00 value) to <tllow you Multiuser; Multitasking. Thisdrive is 
based on theNEC drive and the3M Tape 40- two leaders in tl1eir 
respective industries. 

MAGNET 85X, 172X 
AND INTRODUCING 
THE MAGNET 340X. 
Three times faster than standard hard 
drives because we use voice coil 
teclmolomffhese combineblistering 
speed,enormous capacit)1 with tape 
backup and Multiuser, Multitasking 
software (includes MacServe, a 
$250.00 value). Al l 3 are combination 
drives with integrated tape backup. Powerful, compact, quiet 
alternatives to theAST 4000. The 172 offers twice thecapacity for 
the sameprice. (Based on the November 1986 suggested retail pricing.) 
A~T 4000 is :1 U"JdcmarkofA~T Reie'Jn'.h Inc. Macintnsh l' a1r:1dcm:irk of.~pplc Compmcrs Inc. 

WHEN YOU WORK IN THE FAST ~
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BREAKDOwi'I. 

To win in today's fast and furious corporate arena, you need a drive 
that can survive tl1e grueling pace.Youneed awell built machine. 

Well you'll be happy to know that our drives are so well built 
that we were the first to introduce a full -year warranty. And of 
course th is warranty is still policy toda). Plus each unit come$ with 
a QualityAs.surance Report detailingevery step of production. 
And finall y, before a drive is al lowed out tlie front door, it is testedfor 
24 continuous hours to insure its durahilit)'. 

Our "pit crew" is equally dependable. If youever have 
a problem, we have trained experts standing b)( just give us a call , 
toll free. And we' ll have you up and runni ng in no time. Flat. 

WE'RE REVVING UP FOR THE FUTURE. 

I 
The Macs of tomorrow are just 
aroundtliecornei: And witl1 Mirror 
Technologies,youcan hit tlleground 

- ~-- 1·unning when they arrive. 
Current!)\we're shipping 

more drives tl1an any other company 
exceptApple. Like the85X, 172X, 

tl1eMagNet40/40 and tape drives, too. 
When FileServers hit the streets 

in January, we were there with big 
enough harddrives to tie dozens of Macs 

togetl1er. Other drives would blow an engineu·)~ng to do tl1at. 
And it·s no secret thatApple is about to introduce biggerand 

better machines.We're ready for them, too. Because we're not waiting 
for the future to come to us. We' re going out half way to meet it. That 
way, we come back witl1 products tliat'll letyou blow tl1edoors off 
all those who remained standing still. 

MumoR TEOJ1NOLOGJIJES1nc. 
2209 Phelps Road, Hugo, Minnesota 55038 612-426-3276 

Perip~erals Plus, lnc. 
3;0des E'mbles, Lad1ine, 

Quebec, H8S 2P9 
(514) 367-3060 



Introducing DYNAMAC. Because the world of 
information doesn't sit still. 

Your Macintosh™ Computer has moved you easily and intelligently 

through a full spectrum of desktop solutions. But, until now, that's 

where the movement stopped. Desktop solutions had to stay where 

your Macintosh did-on your desk. 


With the introdudion of Dynamac, however, solutions can go 

wherever problems or opportunities are. Not just because 

of the Dynamac's small, sleek physical dimensions but 

because of its very big performance dimensions. 


Up to 40 megabytes of hard disk storage and up to 

4 megabytes of main memory are built in. Dynamac's screen is high 

resolution gold Eledroluminescent-equal to the finest graphics-and 

displays 46% more information than the Macintosh. The internal modem, quiet 

fan, high-grade surge protedor and many other features ensure that Dynamac will be 

an office-quality resource wherever it goes to work. 


Where Macintosh leaves off, Dynamac is picked up . .. 
packed with features and packaged in a sleek black case. It goes 

easily across town or across the country; it comes home with 
you as naturally as your briefcase. 

"Dynamac is a hardy traveler, but also one with savoir faire. The 
internal 300/1 200 Baud moder.1 operates on both U.S. and CCITI 

. international standards; compatibility at 1101220 volts, 50/ 60 Hz is built 
in . .. as is an E-Machine interface for a di red connedion to the Big 

Picture'" monitor. 
Dynamac is available in more than two dozen different configurations

with prices starting at just under $5.000. All options and upgrades come from a 
single point of warranty. 

Dynamac. It lets you leave the office without getting left behind. 

For additional information, please contact Dynamac Computer Products, Inc., 
1536 Cole Boulevard, Suite 252, Golden, CO 80401. (303) 233-0305. 

Dynamac 

Because the world of information doesn' t sit still. 

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc:. Big Pia urc and E-M achine are trademarks of E-MJchines, Inc. 
Dyna mac is a trademark o f Dynamac Computer Products. Inc. Industria l design by \ 'e j \ 

Please circle 273 on reader service card . 
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W E S 

byMichaelD. Wesley 

UNSUNG HEROES 
The MacWorld Expo in San Francisco 

this January was a show filled with 
emotion for me and many of the 

people there, both exhibitors and attend
ees. For one thing, there was the surprise 
news that MncUser had been bought by 
Ziff-Davis. While all of us are excited have looked at Studio Session in depth and 
about the tremendous opportunities pre I'm tremendously impressed by it, as arc 
sent under the auspices of this largc, all the editors of MncUser. For this 
powerful and highly respected publish reason, Studio Session has received excel
ing housc, there is alwavs unease around lent notices in the magazine and won the 
such a major changc .1\llncUscr has been a Eddy (Editor's Choice Award) for Best 
very close, almost family operation so New Music Program in 1986. But we 
personal cmotions run very high. haven' t mentioned Ed in the articles, 

Much else happened. Herc arc some of on ly the publisher, the Kerce Group. 
the major events of my show. Brad Well, once again I wane to thank Ed 
Freggcr, fo rmerly of Acti~' ision and now Bogus publically for all the work and 
president of Softwarc Rcsourccs Interna brilliance that wen.t into this fine prod
tional, sought me out at the MncUscr uct. 
booth to chastise me a11d the magazine I also want to thank Brad Freggcr for 
(and rightly so) for m·ersighrs of spccrac bringing this to my attention, because up 
ular proportions. Brad pointed our that I to the moment that he spoke with me, I 
in particular and rhe magazine overall was feeling a little sorry for myse lf. [ had 
had mentioned the game Slm11g/Jni in thought that some of the companies 
four consecutive issues - in articles, in represented at the MncUser awards din
my column and in New on thc Menu. ner would thank me for the columns and 
Every time we mentioned Sha1iglmi we articles I wrote about their products. 
raved about it because all of us, myself in Although they all thanked J\llacUser, and 
particular, think rhar Slmnglmi is a bril rightly so, there was no public mention 
liant program. that r (or Louise Kohl, another unsung 

Brad did nor chastise me for mention MncUscr ediror of very high caliber) had 
ing Shmiglmi, of course, nor for praising contributed to tl1e success of a product 
it. His point was that in every mention by letting people know how good it was. 
of the game "·e failed to name the Several developers came to me personally 
author, Brodie Lockard. Although Ac and privately to say tl1ey appreciated the 
tivision publishes S/Jmighni, the game support I had given them, but just as I 
was conceived and written by Brodic. had left out public mention of Brodie 
Normallv we don't mcntion authors. Bur Lockard and probably otl1ers, so was I 
Brodie Lockard is not vour run-of-thc left out of the public accolades. I have 
milJ author. His life is as much a good alwavs believed to a certain c:-.i:cnr in the 
example as his progranm1ing. The wheel valid,ity of the phrase "as ye sow, so shall 
chair to which he has been confined as a ye also reap." I believe it even more now, 
paraplegic since a collcgc gymnastics having found myself personally reaped, 
accident has ob1·iouslv confined ncithcr bur I no longer feel sorry for myself. 
his creativity nor his ralcnr. I mer Brodie In the same vein of personal congratu
Lockard ar the MncUscr Editor's Choice lations for a corporate product, I want to 
Awards dinner, held onc evening at the rake a mo ment to mention some of the 
show. Hc is a delightful , inreUigcnr and people involved in the Macintosh SE and 
inspiring individual, and r was grarcful Macintosh [[ development process. Ap
for the chance to thank him pcrsonally ple Computer, the enti~' , generally gets 
for crcaring the gamc that occupics most the credit and complaints about prod
of my waking hours. ucts, bur tl1csc beautiful machines would 

Mr. Lockard, I want verv much to say nen:r h;ll'e gotten to us if it weren't for a 
"Thank You" from all of us· for Shmigbnr, ski lled team of engineers, designers, 
and to let our readers know that it was product managers and so on. I know I'm 
you who created this fine game. going to be leaving a lot of people out, 

Brodie Lockard is not the only person so if I miss you I apologize. 
in this position. Ed Bogus of Bogus Tiu: product manager for the Macin
Productions did much of the work for tosh SE is Charlie Oppenheimer. Charlie 
Studio Session, a superb music program. I is rcsponsible for bringing all the de

mcnrs togerhcr imo a final product and 
making sure char it gets out on timc. 
Three of the people who were most 
influcntial in the design of the SE were 
Bob Bailey, the project manager for 
hardware, Brian Howard, hardware de
signer and Tony Leung, the ROM prod
uct leader. These guvs basically built the 
Mac SE from the ground up, while 
maintaining comparability with existing 
software. This could not have been an 
casv task. 

Didier Diaz was the product manager 
for the Macintosh II . Another of Applt:'s 
charming Frenchmen, Didier (pro
nounced DDA, more or less) supervised 
the development of the open Mac. Ron 
Hochsprung and Rich Castro, rwo long
time Apple employees, were extremely 
important in making the Macintosh II 
happen . Ron was the hardware project 
manager and Rich the ROM project 
lcadrr. 

Two energetic and brilliant young 
mrn were responsible for the most dra
matic innovations on the Macintosh IL 
Ernic Beernink wrote Color QuickDraw, 
which performs extremely well and has a 
lot of power built in for the future . And 
Mark Lentczner engineered the incredi
ble stereo sound capabilities. Mark and 
Ernie are fun to talk to - thev are botl1 
justifiably proud uf and entlrnsiastic 
about their work. 

Finally, rwo of rhe engineers who 
helped convince Apple to make the 
68881 coprocessor a standard feature of 
tl1c Macintosh If, and helped make it 
work, are Clayton Lewis and Toby Fcr
ra.nd . Many thanks ro you and to all who 
contributed for machines well done. 

SENTIMENT VERSUS HYPE 
Ir's great to witness the growth of a 

company like Aldus, who had tiny 
booths at thcir first two shows bur 
brought an enormous, high -tech class
room and demonstration center with 
them to San Francisco. It's also great to 
sec new, small companies in tiny booths 
with people radiating excitement about 
their products. 

One product that caught my attention 
was Quark Xprcss, developed by a com-
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pan~', Quark, in Denver. Since Denver is 
my home town, I have kept track of 
Q uark for some time. Their previous 
involvement in the J\fac marker was the 
develo pment o f one o f the earliest hard 
disk subsvsrcms. Thcv have been in the 
Apple II ·and Apple ii I software market 
for many years, bur Xprcss is their fi rst 
software prod uct o n the Mac, and it's a 
humdinger. Q uark Xprcss is a page layout 
and typesetting program with extraord i
nary capabi li t ies that is also casy to use. 

You may note that we have said this 
about programs before and often . What's 
fascinating about Macintosh softwa re is 
that the qualit~' and functiona lity of Mac 
programs keep growing in an upward 
spiral. Toda~1's "powerful and easy to 
use" software docs a hcckuva lot more 
than vcsrcrday's. To be speci fic , Quark 
Express docs all o f the fo llowing, very 
easilv: 

1: Works with text from 1 to 500 
points in size (other programs arc re· 
strictcd to a 127-poi nt maximum by 
Q uickDraw limitations). 

2. Flows text from column to column, 
page to page, text box to pipelined text 
box  rcpaginatcs and updates tag lines 
(Contipucd to Pagc...From Page ... ) on 
the fl v. 

3) Flows text around pictures of any 
shape.: . 

f your Mac can't 
graph like this, it's 

not quite Cricket. 

+
T x 

--4··-···;·- . .. 

'-m~~~~~ 
I 

Cricket ) Graph 
• Get the 12 most popular busi- / Only one software package 
ness/scientific charts and / arms business and science 
graphs in one package • Plot / with the tremendous graphic 
2000 data points per series. / power of the Macintosh"'. Cricket 

4 ) Perfo rms manual or automatic 
kerning in fractions of an cm space (chis 
is great if you have to change fo nts -
chc kerning is relati ve to the fo nt, not 
fixed by point size).

(95% more than any other / Graph. The first Mac package to 
Mac graphic package) / deliver all the impact of color presen
• Full color and 3-D / tation charts and graphs. And all the 
capability • Position / possibilities of desktop publ ishing. 
up to 10 graphs on a / Transform data into graphics that 
single page • Page / speak louder than words. Then, print 
layout for desk / your creations out in crisp black and 
top publishing ,' white or brilliant color on any of the most 
merges graph / popular Mac-compatible printers, plotters 
ics with text f and film recorders. 

I Cricket Graph. Nothing else even comes 

I was asked recently who was going to 
be the next Pngei\1nker - well, keep a 
close eye on Q uark Xprcss. For further 
inform ation about Quark Xp n ss, you can 
contact Q uark at (303 ) 934-2211. 

PARTING SHOTS 
Some of the o ther fun things fo und at 

the' i\ facWorld Expo this year : 
- Howard Katz walki ng rhe floor 

wearing a cap with a fl ashing message 
board that displayed mcssagcs like "Per

: close. Just $195. Special versions available 
: for film recorders and other high end out
: put devices. 
I 
I 
I 

\ ,/' 
Requires 512K Macintosh \ ,' 
i.•1ilh two disk drives. or Mac ' / 
Plus with one internal drive. \ 1 

\ I 
Macintosh is a 1rademark of ' t 
Apple Computer Inc. \ \ 

Charts printed on LaserWriter'". ' ' 
Hewlett Packard Color Pro ~. and ',\ 
lmageWriter II:" ~, Philadelphia, PA 19104 

(21 5) 387-7955 
1-800-345-8112 

sonal Friend of Doug Clapp," "I'm a 
MacAppaholic" and 'Three Piece Suits 
Our of Apple." 

- T he Pa lo Al to Shippi ng Company, 
makers of Mnch 2 mu ltitasking Forth, 
using their product to control an unsta· 
ble wing from a mobi le Mac . 

- Letraset, dropping lctmPng c (now 
MncP11blishcr III ) and picking up R endy
SetGo 3.0, apparentl y overnight. 

- Mirror Technologies, thc hard d isk 
company, who had the good sense (and 
tl1 e moncy) to paint their name on the 
back of a boat set up at Moscone Center 
to publi cize a boar show. ~ 

Please circle 132 on reader serv ice card . 
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CRICKET DRAW 

Draw has been around as 

long as the Macinrosh . It took 
Cricket Software to perfect ir. 
Fina lly. t he Mac's graphics 
capabilities can truly be rea lized 
with Cricket Draw. the revolu
tionary new draw program 
from Cricket Software. 

UNPRECEDENTED FEATURES 
The kind of features you o nly 

dreamed possible. such as full 
ro tat ion and til t ing of any ob
jec t , cont rolled shadowi ng. 
shad ing with a gray scal e 
(0-1 0 0 % ). fountains (graded 
tints) . starbursts, grates, bezier 
curves and much, much more. 
And with an lmagewriter II 
printer you can see it all in 
dazzling color. 

UNMATCHED TEXT 
MANIPULATION 

Special effects with text are 
Cricket Draw 's fo rte. Place text 
on any arb itrary path ; rotate. 
t i lt, shadow. shade 
YOU NAME IT! 

PRECISE CONTROL 
Precis ion d rawi ngs? How about vertica l and horizonta l ru lers w it h 

your choice of inches. centimeters. p icas or pixels? Al so . you can 
show the measurements of any ob ject. prec ise ly a lign ob jects using 
gr ids or guidelines, zoom-i n, zoom-out - Cricket Draw has it ALL. 

A POSTSCRIPT CODE GENERATOR 
High qua l ity graphics output on a laser printer requires knowledge 

of PostScripr. Cricket Draw is actually a Postsc r ipt code generator. It 
d oes all the work . You never have to come in contact with Postscript . 
UNLESS you want to. Then you can access a PosrScript window to edit 
or create your own code from scratch . 

ADVANCE TO CRICKET DRAW 
Your current draw program is simply obsolete. why not advance to 

Cricket Draw, just $295, avai lable at loca l dea lers everywhere. 

Requires a 512K Enhanced Macintosh or a 
Mac intosh Plus. 

3508 Market Street , Suite 206 
Phi ladelphia , PA 19104 
(21 5) 387-7955 1-800-345-8112 

MacintosM 1s n iraocmark al Appl e Computer Inc 

Anything Less Isn 't Quite Cricke t ~:?i;;~~,0;,'~ 1~,!d~~:,~~tkA°J~~~1$~~~:.1T~d"c 
Please circle 134 on reader service card. 



We've thrown Page 


• 

Target's desktop publishing program. 

On May 1, Target Software™ 
introduces its new desktop 
publishing program. Scoop.™ 

It's going to run circles 
around the competition. 

For one thing, Scoop 
can wrap text around 
circular or irregular 
shaped objects with a 

single click of the 
mouse. 
PageMaker 

can't do that. 
But that's not 

the only reason 

to consider Scoop. 
Scoop also allows you to create text 

and graphics simultaneously, without 
having to develop the two separately and 
them combine them. 

PageMaker can't do that, either. 
And Scoop is a totally self-contained 

program. It comes complete with the 
features you'd find in SuperPaintrn and 
MacDraw,™ an excellent word 
processing program, and our own best 
selling spelling checker, 
MacLightning.™ It also accepts 
scanned images and PostScript® files 
(like Adobe's Illustrator®). Scoop is 

Scoop and MacLichtning ore trndcmarka or Target Sonware. Inc. PageMakcr ia a registered t.rndemark or Aldus Corporation. MacDraw is a trademark 
or Apple Com put.er. SuperPainL is a trademark orSilia>n Beach Sonware. POHt&npl and llluslrntor are registen.'<l trademarka or Adobe S)i;t.ems . . 



Maker®anoth rcurve. 

~('~ 

- .............~ ~c:ttp. 

SuperPaint •111 

money  you really ought to get the 
Scoop. Pick it up at your local dealer 
starting May 1st. 

For more information call Target 
Software now at 1-800-622-5483; in 
Florida, 305-252-0892. Or 
write us at 
14206 SW. 
136th St., 
Miami, FL 
33186. 

publishing program. 
Coming May 1. 

Please circle 195 on reader service card . 

Tho body copy for this advcrti&emcnl wu creeled, edilcd and Jaycd·oul with Scoop:" and the Apple® LaaerWriter.no 
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Software That Fits™! 

T here', a lot of Mac so ftware on the ma rket. a nd mo re corning 

eve ry day. C hoos ing which progra m is right fo r yo ur a pplicat io·n 
doesn't have to be a ga mble. 

Try That Program First! 
No ma tter how ma ny reviews you read . no matter how many 

ex perts yo u consult , the re's only one way to know whether a 
progra m will do what you want it to .. . run it on your machine, 
with your da ta . 

Not j ust a n hour or so in a store, a nd not with a "demo" d isk. 
We're ta lk ing full-bore, fla t-out , peda l-to-the-meta l test drive. 

FREE For Three! 
T hrough April. 0 . 1987, 

when yo u try a ny three of the 
progra ms we offer. we'll se nd 
a long a co py o'fSMAR T 

ALARM S, free for you to 
evaluate. 

T hin k of a ll the competing 
programs you 've been wa nting 
to try . . . Superpai nt/ Fullpai nt 
Macdraft/ Macd raw. Ragtime{ ReadySetGo. Do uble Heli x / Omnis3. 

,, 
,, P ic k a ny th ree fore a lua tio n. a nd we'll send a lo ng fo r you to try, ' 

S M A RT A LA RMS a t no ext ra charge. 

Wh a t a re yo u wai ting for? Pick yo ur progra ms fl·om any tha t we 
offe r. a nd ca ll us for prices. Tria l prices a J?ply towa rd purchase. if 
yo u decide to keep a progra m. 

Select ,F rom Nearly 600 Titles! 
We offer the most po pula r Mac softwa re, under a tr ia l use pla n. 

We ev n incl ud ·ma nua l.' . You pick the progra m, a nd yo u o nly pay 
fo r the t ria l. Yvl1 decide whether it 's worth buying. Ifi t fits, keep it . 
a nd pity the di sco unted l)a la nce. If it doesn't. se nd it back. Either 
wily, you II kn w for s'ure! 

MacRENTALS™ P .O . Box 

Call For Oµr Free Catalogue! 
Remember, we have nea rly 600 

so ft wa re titles in stock, so ca ll a nd 
order the o nes you 've been 
thin king a bout. Get a ha nds-o n 
tryout fo r a fraction of the 
purchase price . . . whichever ones 
you decide to keep. a ll yo u pay is 
the discounted ba la nce. And , 

offer when yo u order. 

Tha·

; . 

re mem ber our F ree-For-T hree 

Soltwa1e 
t. F;its TM 

t-800-972-3018 
(713) 540-2300 

.. .. .. 
.. .. 

"I• 
.tSave on Sony Disks! 

(SS- 2 boxes ) $1.10 (SS- 100 bulk ) $ .99 

(DS- 2 bo xes ) $1.58 (DS- 100 bulk) $1.28 
Why Pay More? 

Sa1•e on disk drives and ribbons, too! Cull us. 

4028 • Humble, TX 77347 .·. ·'·' .' !.:'.' 'li'-~~-7~. 

;;.}}?.~~.:. 
• .. .. 
.. .. .. .. " 
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T H E MACINTOSH B 0 U N D A R Y 


by Doug Clapp 

ALL ALONG THE 

WATCHTOWER 

D


o I care about th<.: 80386? That hot 

fast new 32-bit proc<.:ssor for IBM 

like computers? Nah . 


Or the 68020? That hot fast new 32
bit processor for Macintosh-like comput
ers? Not really. 

Don't get me wrong: I like fast com
putas. If you don't like fast computers, 
people avoid you in public, your friends 
snicker and no body at InjiJWarld returns 
your calls. 
· But "fast' ' is as slippery as "good" or 
"wc.:11-educated" o r " po\'erty kvel." More 
tlun that, fast isn't necess:irilv :ill-inclu
sive. The Amiga, folklore has it, is fast, 
but when you boor an Amiga program 
from a floppv, ~·ou might as well go to 
lunch. 

And the Macintosh , which the trade 
press once derided as slow, rums o ut to 
be as fast as (or faster than! ) an IBM AT. 
Same machine, new perception. Maci n
tosh was alway fast. Ir just took Excel to 
prove it. 

I don 't know if this has ever been 
stated explicitlv: Fast computers engen
der higher productivity. That statement, 
I think, is what Compaq and the other 
'386 makers would have you believe. 
Thar "more productive" is better and 
"faster" equals "more product i, ·e ." 

Hogwash. 
Sure, th<.:n:'s some truth to it. The 

80386s and the 68020s wi ll create - :it 
last - Desktop Engi neering in the micro 
world. If you're doing 3-D rotations, 
you need the horsepower. Or if you 
routine Iv sort thousands of records, vou 
need tl1~ ho rse power. · 

But for most of us, the rewards will be 
less apparent. Even a Cray can't make 
anyone rypc fas ter (more's the pity). We 
will benefit, somewhat, from faster disk 
access and all around zippier action, but 
don't expect miracles. 

Keeping in mind tht.: law that says 
"Anvone who names a law after them
selves is a jerk," how about Doug's 
Dicrum? This is ir: Producr.ivitY ri cs as a 
fraction of processor speed. · In oilier 
words, if) ou move from a 1-mega hertz 
processor (like in the Appk LI) to a 15 .8
megahcrtz processor (like in tl1e new 
Mac II ) you aren 't suddenlv 15 .8 times 
more productive. Somewhat more pro

ducrive, yes; 15 .8 times mo re produc
tive, no. 

Herc's another dictum: Onlv advances 
in software or computer design can in
crease productivity cxponemially. Macin
rosh is an advanced - a "better'' com
puter - rhan the las t generatio n of 
IBMish computers. Macinrosh's ad 
vanced design creates higher productivi
ty; mere processor speed, or ' "'.ider bir
paths for aimless electrons ro wander 
down isn 't enough . And let's count 
80386 machines as members of tl1c pre
vious generation; you can't make a new 
Mercedes by putting a supercharged en 
gine in an old Chevy. 

fast processors arc nice, but they're 
nor a panacea. Still, fast processors pro
vide an oppommity for designers. With 
more spct.:d, hardware designers can 
'' throw more dors." A higher resolutio n 
screen needs borh more mcmorv (to 
hold tl1e screen image) and more :~peed 
(to dra\\' all tl1osc dots acceptab ly fast) . 
Maybe productivity rises in direct pro
portion to the number of pixels? 

Processor speed, alone , isn't enough . 
Bur let's go farthe r: 1\frrc increases in 
processor speed ca1i be a trap. 

Why l lkcausc mere speed can get you 
in over vour head . It's eas\·: If you can 
edit 3 chapter O il a s lo~V coinputer, 
rertainlv vou can edit an cnrire book o n a 
fast crni1putcr, right? If you can create a 
tidy li ttle spreadsheet on :i slow comput
er, ~·ou can whip up a huge spreadsheet 
on a fast computer, right? 

Uh-uh. Not without better, more ad 
,·anccd software . Imagi ne :i book of 
65,000 words. If an average \\'ord i six 
characters, rhe book is 390,000 charac
ters - edgi ng toward h:ilf a megabyte. 
Even if your word processor won't gag 
on a file that lo ng, you will. For one 
thing, nobody I kno\\' can keep ai1 entire 
book "in their head" while tl1ey edit. 

And tl1e problem with spreadsheets 
isn't speed o r size. Ex·cel is both faster and 
bigger than most mortals require . With 

A P R I 

spreadsheet , the problem is audi ting. 
The spreadsheet doesn't "know" what 
you're trying to do . Imagine pondering 
why one cell contains a "wrong" number 
in a 390K spreadsheet! 

T he o nlv wav out is smarter software. 
Only smart software can help us avoid 
tl1c snares of fas ter computers. 

for me, "smart" means watching. Mi
crophmu: is a smart program. It watches 
you rclecomnumicatc, and learns to do 
what you did . MncLig/Jt11i11g is a smart 
program; it watches you type. Smartest 
of all is Tempo: Do what you want, it' ll 
w:irch and learn . 

The opportunity and the challenge of 
fast processors is this: now computers 
can watch all the time! Not surprisingly, 
this will be easier with Macs than witl1 
IBMs. In the IBM world , they haven't 
yet figured our how to make desk acccs
soril'S (they call them TSRs) live with 
application programs. And you rhinkyau 
crash a lot! 

But Macintosh has an event loop. The 
event loop, like a pravcr wheel, goes 
round and round. On t.:ach turn it looks 
for an event. Just st ick in :i disk? T har's a 
Disk event (or "d iskEvt" to Macintosh ). 
Message coming in over AppleTalk? 
T har's a nerworkEvt. Hit a key? Thar's a 
kcvDown event. 

The event loop is a g rand conception. 
A faster Macintosh will let sol-twarc 
designers make the e1·enr loop even 
grander. How abour a Watch event mar 
watches all th.: o ther events? Better still , 
how about a Watcher application that 
runs in the background, invisibly, and 
watches everything you do, all the rime? 

Bur whv nor go all the way? W hy not 
have every program li ve within a 
"'Watcher environmL'nt?" An env iron
ment that rt.:cords what vou do, that 
maintains :i compressed dictionary of 
your words, your style and your beha,·
ior ar the kc)1board? T he environment 
could be accessed by appl ications tl1ar 
lived within it. 

Program resources and desk accesso
ries wou ld become Watcher resources 
and Watcher desk accessories . Use a 
particular desk accessory frequently? It'll 
be moved higher on the desk accessory 
menu . Access a particular menu item 
often? It might suddenly have a com
mand-key equivalent. 

The more you used the computer, me 
better the computer wo uld "get to know 
vou ." It would mold itself to you. Be 
come easier and e:isier to use. " Fast" 
doesn't mean "productive." Easy mc9ns 
productive. ~· 

Think of ir : Personal Computing. At 
last. ~ 
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Essential Software'" makes you a match 

When you marry into SoftStylc's family of 
utilities, you inherit case of use, power, 
speed, color and expandability. DiscoYer 
how much better your applications can 
work. Our software is so basic and cri tical to 
performance. your compmcr will feel slug
gish and incomplete without it. We call it 
Essential Software'~ You 'll call it indispensible. 

Printworks®for the Mac 
Available Now 
Prints Charming. 
Printworks is the first color, high perfor
mance ImagcWriter dri ver to walk down the 
aisle with the Mac. High speed spooling lets 
you work and print at the same time. Print 
previews of pages to the screen, then skip or 
print . On the lmageWriter Il , print color 
directly from MacDraw, MacDraft , Excel , 
jazz, Chart or other drawing and charting 
applications- each graphic will be colored 
automatically. Letters and memos look great 
using your printer's built-in fonts along with 

our enhanced word spacing. Even merge 
printer text with graphics on the same page. 
Installs with a click fo r good on application 
or hard disks. You 'll print happily Cl'er after, 
and as easil)' as with Apple's standard 
lmageWri ter driver. Only better. $75. 

Compat i bili t ~·: Maci niosh ; 12K . 5121\ Enhanced. or 
Plus with Finde r 5.3 or equiralcnt . 

Plotstart™ 
Abrilliant affai r. 
Plotstart links your Mac with HP desktop 
plotters for professional color graphics. 
Dazzle them with brilliance on paper or 
transparencies. There's ·no cut and paste 
needed.Just select "Print " and you 'll plot in 
vibrant color. Plot directly from i\lacDraw, 
MacDraft , Jazz, Excel, Chart and other stan 
dard object-oriented applications- each 
graphic is colored automatically. Plotstart is 
so simple and fast, you can easily experiment 
or tailor your pen colors and fills. Switch 
between your printer and plotter with a click 
using Chooser. Make your next presentation 
an affair to remember. $12 5 with cable. 

Compatibili tr : Any Macintosh; Finder 4.1 or 5.3; 
HP ColorPro wi th GEC, 747 5A or 7550A plottm. 

New. Bluestart'" &Dalsystart'" 
IBM and Daisywhcels marry into the 
'Start famil y. 
Oppo~ itcs attract. The 'Start family makes 
your Apple Mac compatible with IBM 
printers and Daisywhccl printers. Blucstart 
marries the IBM Proprintcr, Color jctprintcr, 
Quictwriter 2, and Wheelprinter E. Daisystart 

marries Brother, Diablo, NEC and other 

daisywheel printers. 

Blucstart S45. Daisystart $95 with cable. 


Marry your 11011-Apple printers to tbe Mac 
witb tbe 'Start family of drivers. 

Meet the other members of the 'Start famil y: 
Epstart '" for Epson printers, S45; Jetstart"' 
for HP ThinkJet and QuietJet printers, $45; 
Laserstart n.t fo r all HP LaserJet printers, S95 
with cable; TI-start'" for Texas ·Instrument 
printers, S75 with cable; and Toshstart™for 
Toshiba printers, S45. 
Compatihility : Any Macintosh; Finder 4.1 or 5.3; 
Choose Printer or Chooser; printers require serial inter
face ; works with virtually anr software following 
Macintosh printing standards. 

Improved. MacEnhancer'" 
Connect more things to your Mac. 

We arc gathered here to join together this 

one port with any four of these: modem , 

laser, dot matrix, scanner, daisywheel, color 

ploucr, IBM PC and other computers, 

ApplCfalk and more-all at the same time. 

It 's now Mac Plus compatible with new, 

improved control software. MacEnhancer is 

attractive, compact and completely mouse 


Sof1 1ylC" 2nd Prlnl 9i'Orlo ire rcgi.stcrcd mdcm:ulo. E.sscn1iJI Sofl9."1rc, Colormuc Art . Blunun. Diliynm. Einttn .Jcuun. Lucn1:m , Plocmn and Tosh~11n :arr tl'ldcmuks of SoflStyk. Inc. Tl-ua.r1b 1 1r1dmmlc of 
Ta:u lnm umcnu. ColornutC" ls 1 1ndtmuk of SEC Corpora.ion Liccn~cd to So hS1ylc.. ~llcEnh1nccr i.s 1 tndcrllrk of )t lcre>ioft Corpontioo liccrucd 10 SoflSt)'lc. Apple il 2 rcgi. ~l1C'\l'ri 1e.m:rtd 1ndcm1rk md M1cDn • ·. ~bcPlim . 

lm1gcWritcr. Ll.u:r\t'rilcr lrt 1ndm121ks of Apple Compu1cr. Inc. ~brintOih U :a 1ndrnurlc liccrutd 10 Apple. HCTt·ku-P:iiclwd. ll P, WcrJct . Quictjel , ThinkJct , ColorPro 1rc tndcmarlu of Hcvdm-h ck.ud Company. 



controlled. Plug it in and use your applica 
tions as you normally do. Apple's Installer 
puts SoftStyle's proven driver control software 
on your disks for good. Apple's Chooser lets 
you switch instantly between devices. Full 
featured communications software is included 
along with drivers for over 2 5 non-Apple 
printers and plotters. MacEnhancer- a port 
for any brainstorm. $245. 
Compatihility: Macintosh 512K, 512K Enhanced or 
Plus; Finder 5.3 and Chooser: Apple modem and Hayes 
Smart modem or compatible; lmageWritcr and Lase r· 
Writer: selected dai ywhcel and dot mat rix printers 
from Brother, Diablo, Epson, Hewlett-Packard, IBM , 
NEC, Star Micronics, Texas Instruments, and Toshiba; 
HP desktop ploners; HP LaserJet laser printers. 

MacEnbancer expands one port into four 
wilb one standard Mac RS-422 serial port, 
two RS-232C serial ports, and a serial-to
para/lei Centronics port. 

Colormate and Colormate Art 
Something borrowed , something blue. 
You don't have to learn the art of 4-color 
separation IO print in color from a black and 
white Mac. Colormatc makes it qu ick and 
easy to create a green eyed monster or true 
blue hero on your lmageWriter II. The first 

' • me 11111 '''" ' 

C~orllh 

l• b I 

"Colormate lets you color-edit your 
MacPaint doc11me11ts on a pixel-by-pixel 
basis. \Vitb sucb control over detail, 
stunning effects can be acbieved." 
C.j. \fleigand, MACazi11e, Nov. '86. 

coloring utilit y fo r the Mac is still the most 
versatile. Do all your coloring in one file. 
Open MacPaint and FullPaint fil es di rectly, 
even cut and paste from others. Easy color
ing, easy color editing. Colormate Art adds 
sparkle with two disks fu ll of more than 100 
professional colored lmages. Culurmatc S75. 
Colormate Art $45. 
Compatibili1y: Any Macintosh; lmagcWrilcr II and color 
ribbon. 

Laserstart'" Plus 
Marry into the laser jet set. 
Step ahead with first class work from an HP 
LaserJet, and other laser printers. Print as 
usual wit h unusually stunning resul ts. Even 
combine letter qualit y text from font 
cartridges with laser quality graphics on 
the same page. Preview pages to the screen , 
then skip or print. The built-in spooler lets 

you get IO work on your next assignment 
while your last job is printing. $145 wi th 
cable. 

Compat ibility: Maci ncosh 
512K. 512K Enha nced . or 
Plus: Finder 5.3 and Choo er; does not support 

ad1-:inced Postscript fea tures. Supports HP LaserJet 

fami ly, Caonon LBP·SA, Xerox 4045. and NCR6416 

laser printers. 


Get hitched quick 
Call 1-800-367-5600 to order. 30-day 
Money-Back Guarantee on direct orders. 
If wi thin 30 days, you find that the product 
does not perform in accordance with uur 
claims, call us and we will gladly arrange a 
refund. 
SoftStylc, Inc. , 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy., 
Suite 20; , Honolulu, Hawaii 9682; . 
Phone: (808) 396-6368. 
Buy SoftStyle products at quality dealers who 
carry Essential Software. 

! !!:.I 
... ,... 1SoftStyle® 
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to Creative 

erywhere:YOur 

are is FinallyReady! 
LaserPaint;The Integrated Graphics Workshop for the Madntosh':' 

h 31, 1987, it becomes possible to Draw, Paint,Write and 
Paste-up usingjust one program. LaserPaint provides the 
creative tools you're familiar with, and goes on to introduce 
many new tools never before seen on a Macintosh. 
Import Paint, Scanned, Text, Bit-mapped and Post
Scnpt• files, manipulate, alter and arrange them, and then 

output them in pure PostScript to the 
LaserWritei;NLinotronicN or any other 
PostScript device for printing in reso
lutions of 300-2540 DPI. 

LAsERPAINf 
The Integrated Graphics Workshop 
DRAW• PAINT•TEXT • PASTE-UP 
Please circle 276 on reader service card. 



NEIVSLEITERS. Anyone in your office can 

FLYERS. Got a creatiue idea? l~et Ragtime 
capture it before ii gets away. SaL'e. the time ------·----

PROPOSALS. EvelJ'One needs a business 

Word Processing is Obsolete! 

Presenting 

create pages with punch! With Rag time's ease 
of use and flexible capabilities. newsletters 
like this are a snap. 

Page Processing; A New Breed 
Word Processing has served you well 

for over two decades, and has now been 
replaced by a new, superior application
Page Processing. It's called Page Process
ing because it contains all the necessary 
tools for creating exciting pages and pro
fessional documents. Gone are the lim
itations of words without pictures and 
text without numbers. 

Ragtime, the premier Page Processor 
for the Macintosh computer, is the first 
to combine the functions of word pro
cessing, spreadsheets, page layout 
(also known as desktop publishing), 
business forms generation and 
graphics management all in one com
plete package. Effective businessmen 
need these combined functions to create 

truly professional docu
ments such as proposals, 
manuals , financial pre
sentations, newsletters, 
and advertisements. 

./ 

/ 
/ 

C> Orange Micro. Inc .. 1986 

1RC't~~[l~'1t1~ 

The Page Processing Advantage 

If you are using separate software 
packages for word processing, spread
sheet and desktop publishing, you are not 
achieving your full potential. A new stan
dard in top-quality business documents 
has been established with the integrated 
power of Ragtime Page Processing. 

As an example, consider a typical busi
ness proposal, like that pictured above 
right. Only with the power of Ragtime 
Page Processing can you create the entire 
page layout (including columns, hair
lines, headers, and the like) and simulta
neously word process all your required 
text. Next, you can build in a persuasive 
spreadsheet with all the facts and figures 
(a requirement in any business proposal), 
all without leaving the application. Then 
bring in the graph that illustrates your 
data (a picture is worth a thousand words 
processed ). Voila, you and Ragtime have 
produced your most professional proposal 
ever. All this at a fraction ofyour previous 
efforts and costs. This is the Page Process
ing advantage. 

Commitment to Innovation 
and Excellence 

Orange Micro has spent over six years 
providing innovation to Apple users all 

Please circle 16 on reader service card . 

and expense of typesetting u:ith Rag time and 
your own in itiat ive. advantage. When your presentations include 

spreadsheet.r; and graphics to make your 
points. you'll be noticed! 

over the world . To date , we have sold over 
500,000 Apple enhancement products , 
and gained the support and respect of 
the industry. 

Special Opportunity 
to Try Ragtime 

We would like to give you an opportu
nity to experience the power of Ragtime 
Page Processing on your own Macintosh, 
at your convenience. Complete the cou
pon below and discover Page Processing 
for yourself 

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY! 
Send n check or money order for $10 with thi s 

completed form nnd rece ive: 


• Ragtime Eva luation Disk 
• Sample Documentation 
• 	SlO Ma nufacturer's Rebate coupon 

redeemable with Ragtime purchase 
• Free Mouse pad ($10.00 retail va lue) 

Name - - -------- - - - - 

Address ------------ 
City _ ___ State __ Zip ___ _ 


Telephone(__)-------- 

~~ 
a orange ffikro 

Inc. 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave.. Anaheim, CA 92807 

(714) 779·2772 Telex : 5101001014 ORANGE MICRO 
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\Vilb 7'rapeze,}'Otl b<11'1! lbe /JOtl t'I' lo mwlyzeyour infonnalion. and /bejlexi/Jili(i•lo.~ire ii 11 professional tl/ll>etlfance. 

anywhere on tl1e page and still 125 built-in functions. In addition 
retain their relationships. And to standard financial spreadsheet 
they automatically adjust in applications, Trapeze supplies a 
size when you make additions wide range of statistical, engi
or changes. neering, and scientific functions. 

Unprecedented Flexibility You can solve simultaneous equa
Trapeze lets you use all of the tions, perfonn matrix operations, 

Please circle 103 on reader service card . 

utilize vai.ious regressions, even 
create amortization tables with a 
single function. Trapeze supports 
tl1e Motorola 6888 l floating 
point coprocessor chip, and 
takes full advantage of all avail
able memOIJ' in your Macintosh. 

Trapeze js available now for 
$295, and comes with a 30-day, 
unconditional, money-back 
guai.·ai1tee. To order, contact 
the dealer nearest you or call 
1-800-443-1022 today. Once 
you begin using Trapeze, tl1ere's 
no limit to what you can see. 

.ll inimum ')'Siem rl'11 u ircmcnL<- ~l acl 111osh 5l!K w11h cxlcmal 

drin· or enhanced ~laciniush 51!K. 

Su p1lort.:; l.3.'\Crwrilt r '" :11ul lma~l'wrilcr '" I anti II. 


19Xi llal:l Tailor. Inc.•• All righL< rcsc" 'l'li. 
Tr.1pclc and lite l'rJpczc logo an· 1r:1de111arks u[ llal:l Tailor. Inc. 
Macin111sh. l.a.stf'l ri1cr and lmaRl"'Tilcr arc lrndcmarks n[ 
Apple Computer. Inc. 

e.. 
The spreadsheet without limits. 

l}.1~1 T:tilor. lnc - 1.100 S. t:ni\"C r.>i~· Dm"C-5u i1c ·tO'J 
fon lll>nh. Te>.a.< 7(1 107 

Trapeze rn is being called the 
next generation spreadsheet. 
Here's why: 

No Row and Column Grid
Trapeze organizes your informa
tion into blocks. You refer to 
these blocks by name, rather 
than by cryptic row and column 
references. Blocks can be moved 

..........-l!tJ 

··-·-~------·· 


.._..___ . 
...... ... ... ... -. .. - .... . . .. . . - .. ... -. .. . 
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Macintosh fonts, styles, and sizes 
-even color-in any block. With 
Trapeze, you can mix calcula
tions, text, pictures, and charts
all on the san1e worksheet. And 
you can link together up to 
32 worksheets. 

Unmatched Power-The real 
power of Trapeze is its more than 



DISK LIBRARIAN 

!'r~lre. Fee : Pubregistration $20. 
lished by Little Bit, 469 Edgewood Avenue. 
New Haven. CT 06511 . Requires 512K+ . 
Version 1 .81 reviewed. Not copy protected. 

If you've never gotten around to catalogu
ing that ever-growing pi le of video cas
settes lying all over the house. it's a fair bet 
that you haven't got around to keeping track 
of what's on your Macintosh disks either. 
Not knowing where a particular document is 
or whether you are using the latest avail
able version of a program is frustrating, to 
say the least. 

Disk Librarian is a remarkably easy to use 
shareware program that allows you to cre
ate and mainta in a catalog of disk names 
and the documents and applications those 
disks contain . And this well designed appl i
cation provides much more than just a 
simple disk and file name listing. 

Disk Librarian operates on the "feed me" 
principle : after starting the program you 
then insert each disk in turn that you wish 
to have listed in the catalog. Once all the 
required information has been obtained 
from a disk, its contents are then automati
cally displayed in two windows. 

MACFLOW!!! 
Lis t Price: $125 . Published by Mainstay, 
5311-B Derry Ave. . Agoura Hills. CA 
91301 . (818) 991-6540 (voice). (818) 
991-5037 (modem) . Not copy protected. 

One of the first skil ls taught to aspiring 
first semester computer programmers is 
flowcharting. Learning how to visualize the 
flow of data throughout a system is funda
mental to actually creating code, and a 
flowchart is the clearest way to get the 
overal l picture. MacDraw has served well 
for many flowcharters, and wil l probably 
continue to do so. For a bit more power. 
however. take a look at MacF/ow. 

The main editi ng window bears a resemb
lence to MacDraw. although there are fewer 
editing tools in the tool palette. All of the 
graphics primitives are standard systems 
design symbols (ironically, most of them 
had their origins in the big bad world of IBM 
mainframe programming). Symbols are 
dragged out onto the main window. where 
they can be freely repositioned and resized . 
The program remembers the last size that a 
particu lar element was stretched to . and 
defaults to that size when a new one is 
created. Unfortunate ly, the included ele-

The Disks window lists disk names in 
bold type with a range of basic information 
underneath each of them including disk 
capacity. space remaining . file names and 
their sizes , creation dates. folder names, 
disk space occupied by each folder . and 
files conta ined in folders. 

The Documents window lists each file 
name alphabetica lly along with its type 
(document or applicat ion) , size . creation 
date and time , the name of the disk on 
which it resides and, if applicab le, the 
folder on that disk in which it has been 
placed . HFS users will find the latter fea 
ture very useful. 

You just keep feeding in disks unti l you 
get tired or there aren't any more and Disk 
Librarian will continue building the master 
catalog which can then be saved under any 
name you choose. If you have disks with 
duplicate names the program alerts you to 
the situation and offers the choice of can
celi ng the update, renaming the offending 
vol ume or overwriting the current catalog 
entry. 

If you want to get more deta iled informa
tion about your disks and files there are 
some very useful choices available under 
the Options menu. You can ask that the 
catalog include the specifics of system and 
invisible files along with file creator and 

ments cannot be ed ited, which may not be 
a problem when using the program strict ly 
for computer system flowcharting, but 
which limits using MacF/ow for anythi ng 
else. 

Connecting symbols is easy: drawing 
lines between two flowchart elements con
nects them clean ly, without having to be 
very precise whil e placing them . Lines end 
in arrowheads. 
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By double-clicking on a symbol. another 
file window pops open; another flowchart 
can be constructed within this window, 
allowing the designer to layer the system. 
and view only what is necessary at any 
time . If you want to get to a level buried 

type. Two additional options al low you to 
highl ight instantly those files that have not 
been backed up (as far as the master 
catalog is concerned) or that have been 
superseded by newer versions. 

Subcatalogs that list only those disks or 
f iles which meet certain criteria can be 
produced from the master catalog . Disk 
Librarian will accept criteria for pa rtial disk 
or file name. modification date, file size. 
and document creator and/or type. 

If shuffling your disks makes you feel 
more like a card sharp than anything else, 
get a copy of Disk Librarian and give it a try 
- it'll be indispensable·before you know it. 
As with other shareware programs, if you 
like it and use it, please remember to 
support the developer. - Robin Webster 

within the hierarchy. a ZOOM TO .. . command 
allows any file to be opened on top of the 
current window (normal ly, MacFlow can 
work with only one fi le on-screen at a time). 
Any file can also be l inked to a selected 
symbol in the active wi ndow with the Assign 
command, and these links are deleted with 
the Release command . Drop shadows can 
be added to all elements in the window. or 
just those that have subcha rts withi n them. 

Click on an element. and begin typing; 
each symbol can contain text in a unique 
font. Three alignment modes are ava ilable: 
left. right and centered . Fou r patterns and 
four line widths that can be specified for 
each symbol (or each connecti ng line), or a 
symbol can have no outline at all (useful for 
adding text lables without vi sible borders) . 

Groups of symbols can be selected amd 
moved around: in most cases, connecting 
lines rearrange themselves appropriately. A 
problem cropped up here : if a group of 
elements is moved over another bunch of 
symbols , the lines begin to get messy, 
crisscrossing over one another. Think 
ahead of yourself when designing compli
cated flowcharts . A grid can be invoked 
when placing and rearranging symbols; this 
grid cannot be modified . 

MacF/ow's Show Page function is simi lar 
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Introducing 
FileMaker Plus. 
Now, the only Mac database ever to get 
both Mac User's and JnfoWor/d's highest 
ra ti ngs does even more , with even 
more ease. 

Humble, ordinary-but-necessary 
forms like maili ng labels, purchase 
orders. invoices . credit memos or pack
ing lists . Pain-in-the-rear forms like 
xpense reports and insurance inven

tories. Hard selling forms like proposals 
and quotations. Indispensible forms like 
phone messages, address books and 
sa les contact records. 

Filemaker '" Plus lets you do these 
any way you want, or does them for you 
if you want. An extra disk full of templates 
give you a whole set of typical formats, 
so all you have to do is fill in the blanks. 

And in add ition to doing what a 
database is supposed to do -calculations, 
summary reports. sorting- Fi leMaker 
Plus does everything you wish a database 
would do. View multiple records on a 

screen. Pull information from different 
files together. Include graphics in your 
field and reports. Print mailing labels 
3 or 4-up, or more. 

Your information takes much more 
human form. It makes more than sense . 
It makes an impression. 

With FileMaker Plus, you can put 
information in any way you want, without 
arbitrary limitations. It automatica lly in
dexes every word, number and elate. You 
design your output right on the screen, 
so you can see exactly what you (and your 
clients, staff, upplier , publishers, 
board oi directors) are going to get. 

You can exchange information with 
other programs, like Mac\\~·ite '; Mac
Paint:· JVlacDraw;· 1Vlicrosoft • Word and 
Microsoft Excel. You can share applica
tions or formats vou've crea ted with 
other members of vour team, or consoli
date group effort s Into one database. 
And FileMaker takes full advantage of 
the Macintosh'" fami ly, including the 

lac Plus, Mac 512, Imagewriter and 
LaserWriter. 

So, for a mere $295, you can watch 
as your data takes on all kinds of interest

ing and profitable new form s. Call I 800 
MACWARE toda) for the name of your 
nearest dea ler. 

We guarantee it . 
If FileMaker Plus doesn't completely 
ful fi ll your expectations, ca ll l 800 MAC
WA RE and we' ll solve your problem or 
arrange a refund.• From Forethought , Inc. 



QUICK CLICKS=, 
to that in MacPaint : the viewing area and 
the placement of the flowchart on the page 
can be modified. but nothing can be 
ed ited . another drawback when working on 
complex diagrams. 

MacFlow allows single files. related files 
under a symbol and entire linked flow-

DESIGN~!!! 
List Price : $200. Published by Meta Soft
ware . 55 Wheeler St.. Cambridge. MA 
02138. (617) 576-6920. Not copy protect
ed. 

Design is one of those programs that 
defies easy classification. It combines 
graphics elements like those in MacDraw. 
outline processing and project managment 
software. The end result is a program de
sign tool that goes beyond simple flow
charting and structure diagrams. 

Design is geared toward professional 
systems analysVdesigners and software en
gineer. as well as documentation expert . By 
defining on-screen graph ic enti ties . estab
l ishing relationships and hierarchies 
among them. Design allows the user to 
move from the highest level of abstraction 
("coarseness" in Design's terminology) 
which is the page. down to nodes. which 
are objects having shape, size, position. 
attributes and text. 

Objects most often are represented as 
rectangular blocks, squares . circles or 
ovals. These objects can be used to make 
up other nodes. The lowest (most " refined") 
node often is actua l C or Pascal source 
code or other text as well as a graphic 

WRITER'S 
WORKSHOP !~!112 
List Price : $99. Published by Futuresoft 
System Designs . PO Box 132. New York. NY 
10012-0132. (212) 674-5195. Requires 
512K+ . Not copy protected. 

Writing is not a casual business . It re
quires hard work. and if you're going to earn 
those hard-earned dollars. then you need to 
keep good records. You need to know where 
your manuscripts are . how much they have 
earned (or might earn) for you. what each 
editor's preferences are . and so on . Writer's 
Workshop is a relational data base with 
three major files or sections : Manuscripts. 
Bookkeeper and Reference . The program. 
which is geared toward the needs of profes
sional writers . is based on the Helix data 
base system . It comes with a version of 
Runtime Helix. so you neither have to have 
Helix or know how to run it. 

The Manuscript section is versatile. It 

charts to be printed to either the Image
Writer or LaserWriter (symbols print as 
QuickDraw objects on LaserWriter. This 
means they' re smooth) . 

A memory status window contains infor
mation regarding the number of symbols in 
the active file , the size o.f the flowchart . and 

element imported from other applications. 
Connectors define the relationship between 
nodes. Many of the operations that deal 
with the placement of nodes on-screen wi ll 
seem familiar to MacDraw users . What 
differentiates Design from basic object
oriented drawing programs is the fact that 
as you move things around . the connectors 
wi ll be automatical ly redrawn to ma intain 
the logica l link between nodes. A distinctive 

approach is used when add ing text or dis
playing a node : A set of ful ly functional 
miniature scroll bars immediately appear 
outside the node. 

There are several operations analogous 
to those of outline processors: Coarsen and 
Refine are sim ilar to hiding and revealing 

lets you track your progress in completing 
work. prepares queries. submissions and 
follow-up letters to publishers, and also can 
track you r submissions . 

You can also mainta in a record for each 
publisher includ ing names. addresses. con
tact people and payment per word . line. 
page or type of manuscript. The program 
can track an unlimited number of authors 
and manuscripts. keep a record ·of charac
ter summaries and also can maintain pic
tures related to any manuscript. 

One very nice feature allows you to create 
and print professional looking mailing la
bels for your manuscripts (including sepa 
rate return address labels) . And you can 
prepare formats for up to four types of 
letters typically sent to publi shers . The 
program wi l l automatically insert both the 
publisher's address and your own when you 
use one of these self-composed form let
ters . 

The Bookkeeper file wi ll track your ex
penses and income and can also provide 

remaining available remaining memory. 
MacFlow is a program for a limited audi

ence . It's really useful on ly when program
ming, and for people that are involved in 
computer systems design. For other organi 
zational charting needs. MacDraw still 
makes more sense. - DB 

lower levels of detail . One of the most 
interesting features concerns the importa
tion of text from external sources: Design 
can recognize the braces and "Begin ... End" 
pairs that are used by structured program
ming la nguages like C and Pascal to delimit 
logica l blocks of code . It wil l automatically 
create nodes far each matched pair with 
the intervening text as its content. Once 
loaded. the node arrangement reflects the 
syntax tree as determined by the block 
delimiters. This is a great help in incorpo
rating existing source code into system 
documentation . 

Because of the rather specialized func' 
tion of Design . it is not a program for the 
casual user . The manual and application 
notes are not directed towards the novice. 
although they are comprehensive and clear
ly written. Some of the sample applications 
are rather specialized examples of math, 
logic and computer language design. There 
is a special open architecture version avail
able from Meta Software for those who wish 
to write their own applications usirig the 
Design kernal. Design is similar in scope 
and function to some design tools ava ilable 
on IBM-PCs that cost as much as a Mac for 
the software alone. and is a worthy candi
date for the software engineer or scientific 
professiona l. - Peter Mengaziol 

financial reports. broken down in almost 
any way imaginable . The creation of re
ports. as we ll as the retrieval of specific 
information or records , is dependent upon a 
Hel ix feature called Query. Queries consist 
of logical formulas that you must prepare . 
They can be daunting if you are not comfort
able with mathematical logic (that surely 
includes most writers!). A major drawback 
of this Query system is that if you acciden
ta l ly set a query in motion. it can plague al l 
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BATTERYPAK 
9 desk accessories 
"The Best Desk-Accessory-Package Award - the 
hands down winner!" 
- A+ MAGAZINE 
" .. . a 'wish list ' of desk utilities." 

- INFOWORLD MAGAZINE 


"The best we've seen - a five-mouse rating!" 

- MACUSER MAGAZINE 

9super-charged productivity tools. The only 
accessory package you need: 
I. Calendar with Daytimer 
2. 250-page Phonepad 
3. Automatic Modem/Phone Dialer 
4. Scientific Calculator 1 ill 
5. RPN Calculator ~... 
6. Disk Tools accessory package ~ 
7. High-Speed Launcher 
8. Pnnt Text Spooler 
9. Windows Listin 

TIMELINK 
electronic calendar/diary system 
" ... a welcome addition to theMacintosh office." 
- MACUSER MAGAZINE 
Will quickly becomeyour essential tool for 
planning, scheduling and record-keeping. 
• Electronic diary windows for each day, week, 
month and year - put any combination on the 
screen simultaneously 
• Instant updating between time frames - a 
change in one window is automatically entered in 
the others 
• Built-in database capabilities let you keep track 
of expenses, billable hours and other timely data 
• Add/Subtract, Time Between Dates and other 
features help you plan ahead 
• Cut and paste to your desktop calculator and 
MacWrite - total com atible 

HOMEPAK 

telecommunications + 

" .. . an excellent telecommunications program. 

Hometerm by itself is a five-mouse program." 

- MACUSER MAf.AZINE 

• Easy access to bulletin boards, public data
bases, Dow Jones, Compuserve ... 
• Powerful Macro capability - one command 
logs you on to your favorite service 
• Store up to 10 Macros and 5 phone numbers 
- per document 
• X-modem protocol; compatible with all the 
most popular modems 
• Download and upload directly to disk - no 
buffer to slow you down 
• On-line Conference ca abili and much more 

3 PROGRAMS IN ONE! 
(DSPELLING CHECKER with 50,000 word 

dictionary - add more of your choice 
• Real-time mode: program alerts you when 
you've made a mistake 
• Stand-alone mode: have Thunder! check the 
text after you've finished writing 
• Error? Select the correct spelling from a list of 
similar words - Thunder! makes the change 
instantly 

@ABBREVIATION EXPANDER saves you thou
sands of repetitive keystrokes - names, 
addresses, etc. 
• Simply enter a pre-set abbreviation and 
Thunder! expands it to full form - each abbre
viation can represent up to 80 characters 
• Built-in abbreviations for Days, Months, U.S. 
States and Canadian Provinces 

(ID DOCUMENT ANALYZER gives you a statistical 
report including number of words, averaiie se n
tence length, FOG score and much more! 

ONLY $49.9S* ~llH'lll'Y l'RllTf.l1"Ell 

ISGUR PORTFOLIO SYSTE~ \M 
investment manager with • 
telecommunications 
" ... gives investors many of the technical analysis
and reporting tools used by professionals." 
- INFOWORl.D MAGAZINE 

"ft is dangerous to look at any softwarepackage 
and say, 'This is theone, 'but this one comes very
close. " 
- COMPlifERIZED INVESTING 

Helps you manage any combination of investment 
portfolios more efficiently - stocks, bonds, 
options, commodities, mutual funds. For casual 
investors and professionals. 

"The Editor 's Choice" 
- PC MAGAZINE 

• Designed by Lee Isgur, top Wall Street analyst
and V.P. of PaineWebber NY.· · 
• Program updates your portfolios automatically 
with the latest market data - pre-set for all the 
popular on-line financial services 
• Powerful features show you the most r,rofit· 
able decisions: "Suggest", "Raise Money' 
"Gains/ Losses" and many more 
• Analyze, compile and displayyour investment 
data in new ways, to gain new insights 
• Includes Calendar/ Memo desk accessory 
automatically advises ou of im ortant dates 

BA11"ERIF.S INCLUDED, an !TM company. :10 Murnl Street, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Cannda, JAB lll5 ( 416) 881-9941, Cnstomcr Information ( 416) 881-9816 If you can't find 
If you cant find this product at your local retailer. you may order ii direct from us al the full suggested list price plus SS.00 this product

for postage and handling. for product orders please call 1-80().387·5707 (U.S. only). With all Batteries Included products at your
you can always have the latest version of your program by returning the original disk and SI0.00. Write to us for our full color catalog localretailerof products for the APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH, ATARI , ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM SYSTEMS. 

call ourf:.1986 Batteries Included. APPLE, APPLE MACI NTOSH, ATARI , ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM are toll-freeregistered trademarks respectively of APPLE COMPllfERS INC., ATARI CORPORATION, COMMODORE BUSINF.SS MACHINESBATTERIES number to order:INC., AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINF.SS MACHINES INC. Some features may vary with computer system used. 
1-800-387-5707INCLUDED *All prices shown in US. funds . Retailers may sell for less. 

Please circle 51 on reader service card . 

http:BUSINF.SS
http:BUSINF.SS


QUICK CLICKS~ 
future operations . That is. if you have asked 
it to find all manuscripts written after a 
particu lar date . or with the word "Mac" in 
the title, you will not be able to access any 
other manuscripts until you have cancelled 
that query. It's a good idea to learn to 
routinely clear ail Queries before beginning 
any new retrieval operation . 

The Reference portion of the program wi ll 
be very useful for many authors . but is 
dismally inadequate for others . You can 
index categories within Reference and it 
conta ins fields for some standard bibl io
graphic data. but it is in no way designed 

Runtime Helix does offer some advances 
in error management. For example, when 
you open a file after a crash you are notified 
that there has been a System failure. And 
the icon of the affected file in Writer's 
Workshop appears visibly damaged . You 
are prompted to use your backup copy. You 
did back up, didn't you? 

Overall, this is a valuable program de
spite its inconsistencies. Most of the com
plaints about Writer's Workshop are less 
significant than its contribution to bringing 
order out of chaos. On balance, I would . 
recommend it.- Linda Joan Kaplan 

for scientific references. There is no field 
provided for the name of the art icle . jour
na l. issue or number of the publ ication . 
Although workarounds are possible , they're 
not easy. More flexibility shou ld have been 
provided . 

The interface is sometimes awkward and 
often strange. For example, Save is not a 
menu choice . instead, you must choose 
Replace or utilize the Enter key. There is a 
substitute for Save. though , in a nice Auto
Save feature. And the program can't count 
entries or records . The only way obtain a 
count is to count the entries yourself! 

that can completely alter the play. Games 
in progress or such altered scenarios may 
be saved for future recall. 

In battle, the icons move. flashing as 
they fire or take hits . However, if exciting 
graphics are important to you, look else
where. In deference to the sensibilities of 
others in the same room, the sound effects 
may be turned off. Dialogs offering a cri
t ique of your tactics appear at the conclu
sion of each day's fighting. I found them 
tiresome after a while . This feature may 
also be toggled off. 

Game play is very stra ightforward, but 
don't expect to blitzkrieg your way through 
Europe right away. Ail the complexities of 
warfare , including the effects of weather, 
terrain , time and the condition of troops 
and equipment. have been coded into the 
program . Mastering these variables takes 
time and practice . A seminar at the War 
College wouldn't hurt , either. 

In a triumph of marketing over accuracy, 
Patton vs. Rommel is based on a campaign 
in which neither was present, a fact that is 
duly noted in the concise , complete man
ual. However. the game reflects the theory 
and practice of warfare embodied by these 
men. War game enthusiasts should find 
themselves challenged and entertained. 
Carlos Domingo Martinez 

PATTON VS. 

f!t'!,~'!~f. P~$;~,d by Electronic 
Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive , San Mateo, CA 
94404. Copy protected. 

Once upon a time military board games 
used cardboard-chip armies moved around 
a printed battlefield. Though interesting, 
those games were cumbersome to play. 
They cried out for computerization . Now 
their direct descendant. Patton vs . Rom
mel. designed by Chris Crawford (best 
known for Balance of Power), proves that, 
when fought on the Macintosh. war can be 
altogether less hellish. 

Patton vs . Rommel recreates Operation 
Cobra , the post D-Day offensive designed 
to break through the German lines. You can 
command either the Allied or Axis forces 
against the computer or match wits against 
another player. Scoring, based on territory 
gained or lost, the number of towns con
trolled , and the casualties incurred, de
cides the winner. 

Played on a map of the Normandy penin
sula , the game uses icons depicting Allied 
and German divisions. A menu at the left of 
the screen changes these icons to show the 

type of unit. the direction it is "fac ing, " its 
degree of battle weariness and its available 
strength. Clicking on an icon opens a Sta
tistics window, displaying the unit's current 
condition . 

Three levels of play are available . Begin
ners give orders by simply pointing and 
clicking at locations on the map. At the 
intermediate and advanced levels. more 
precise orders (for both the movement of 
the unit and style of attack or defense) are 
issued inside the Stat window. Sequences 
of up to 32 commands can be specified . 
During combat , either commander (Rommel 
or Patton) may amend the orders of any unit 
within a certain radius. At the expert level, 
ind ividual units may be edited and the 
conditions of battle changed - options 

VERSA TERM-PRO program called VersaTerm-Pro . 
VersaTerm-Pro is a communications pro

gram that among other things emulates a 
List Price: $295. Published by Peripherals Tektronix 4105 graphics workstation. This 
Computers and Supplies. Inc . . 2457 Per is a neat trick considering the Tek 4105 is a 
kiomen Ave .. Mt. Penn . PA 19606. (215) high performance $5000 color terminal! 
779-0522. Requires 512K+ . Not copy pro At its most basic level VersaTerm-Pro is a 
tected. communications program that includes ail 

of the standard- features Mac commun ica
Ask anyone vaguely fami liar with comput tors have grown accustomed to. File trans

ers what sets the Macintosh apart from ail fer protocols supported by this product 
the other micros around and chances are include pla in old Xmodem. Mac-Mac Xmo
the response wi ll be "graphics. " Ask a dem, MacBinary Xmodem. plain old Kermit , 
computer professional the same question MacBinary Kermit , save stream and send 
about Tektronix and the response will be stream . This means you stand a pretty good 
the same. Take a top-notch programmer chance of finding what you need when it 
like Lonnie Abelbeck . give him these two comes time to transfer anyth ing between 
facts and the resu lt will probably be a ki ller you and the world . 

!!!!i/2 . 
The first four menus look more or less 

like all other communications programs 
that are based around Apple's MacTerminal 
program. Items like baud rate. number of 
bits and flow control are set by menu 
selections. However. there are a couple of 
additional commands that hint at Versa
Term 's strengths. Under the Edit menu 
you 'll find Ed it Commands and Edit Phone 
selections that allow you to create up to 
eight phone numbers with parameters and 
there are 12 user commands under the 
Phone and Commands menus. The com
mands (or macros) stored are strings of text 
sent by VersaTerm whenever you select 
them. The commands can wait for a 
prompt. but do not contain any cond itional 
capability. 
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ManxAztecC 

The C for the Macintosh 

ps 

Frees the Genius in You 
print" and quickly and accurately executes 

a problem or create something no one 
You \Wmt results. You want lo solve 

only the required compilations and utilities 
has eve r done before. You don 't want lo in just the right sequence. 
gel bogged down in administrative de With sdb, Manx's Source Debugger, 
tails, or waste time chasing elusive prob you'll be able to create complex macro 
lems. You don't want to wail for slow breakpoint routines, display variables, 
compilations, or spend days shaving records, and structures by name or even 
bytes and milliseconds from programs. change source code on the C language level. 

Manx Aztec C produces the results As a final check, you can use the 
you want, minus these di strac tions and Profiler lo quickly and accurately find any 
hassles. This comprehensive develop  possible program "hot spots." You can 
ment system is loaded with features that change an algorithm, redesign a subroutine, 
cul through the non-crea tive tedi ous and your program will soar. 
tasks. giving you the time and freedom You Be The Judge 
to put your genius to work. 

All Aztec C systems purchased With Manx Aztec C. you quickly 
directly from Manx have a 30-day produce fast-executing compact code 

every lime. Aztec Chas a built -in optimizer satisfaction guarantee. If you don't like it. 
send it back.which does the squeezing and trimming 

fo r you. Whether at the compi le or assemble Manx Aztec C turns un"bear"able Find out today, why Manx Aztec C 
phase, Aztec cwill give you the effici ent, programming tasks into child's play. has one of the highest user satisfac tion 

ratings in the industry. professional results you expect. 
And Aztec C includes many of the timesave rs which you Portability 

previously enj oyed on larger computers only. Moving software to new systems is a breeze with Manx 
You'll wonder how you ever handl ed a large project on a Aztec C. Only Aztec C is available for PC/ MS-DOS, CP / M-86, 


microcomputer without the ingenious make utility to coor Amiga, Macintosh, Apple II , TRSDOS, and CP/ M-80. New 

dinate the changes for you. Make follows the project "blue systems are added on a regular basis. 


Features: excellent HFS and Mac Plus support •SourceReviews 
Debugger • Optimized C MDS Support • MPW Support • 
68881 support• 68k Asm •Overlay Linker• UNIX make •"An excellent effort . . . blows 	 away the com
create clickable applications and desk accessories • 32 petition for pure compile speed, code size and run time.·· 

Computer Languages April '85 	 character variable names •unlimited data size •RAM disk • 
Resource maker• many source examples including RAM and 
Terminal emulator• Z (vi) editor -c • Library Source -c •One

'Aztec C is the most comprehensive and pro
year of updates -cfessional package of the fi11e in our test group . .. Aztec Coffers 

features and ad11anlages that the others cannot begin to touch. ·· Items marked-care supplied only with Aztec C68k-c. 

BITE November '85 
Prices 

··... the best C compiler I assembler I linker a11ailable for Aztec C68k-c 	 $ 499de11efopers. ·· 
Aztec C68k-d 	 $ 299MacUser May '86 C' Prime (C + Asm + Linker + Lib+ Shelt) $ 99 
To order, or, for information 

WWWWWMWW Call Today 
---.-~~•>•"'Iii..· ~._ 

nrnrrron 1-800-221-0440 	Telex: 4995812 

Manx Software Systems 
One Industrial Way 
Ea tontown, NJ 07724 

In NJ or outside the USA call (201) 542-2121 

Please Circle 194 On Reader Service Card . 



QUICK CLICKS=,~ 
can be activated by the host computer in 
the same manner as the real Tek can . The 
mouse is utilized by VersaTerm -Pro as the 
joy button found on the Tek 4105. Colors 
are mapped into a series of Mac patterns 

similar to those found in MacPaint. Th is is 
of limited use as it causes images with fine 
line detail to appear broken up. There is an 
option to map all colors into black . Local 
Pan and Zoom are also supported as well as 
the Tek's extensive macro key facilities. In 

If that was all Versa Term-Pro could do . it 
would be a very strong if not unexceptional 
program . Where it really shines. however . is 
in its terminal emu lation modes. It offers a 
much better than average (and very faithful) 
VT100 emulation. including the 132-col
umn mode. something most other programs 
don't attempt. The only items missing are 
the double height/double width characters 
and LED ind icators found in MacTerminal. A 
neat feature is VersaTerm 's control of the 
mouse in regular text mode. As in MacTer
minal . the user can place the mouse cursor 
over any character on the screen and when 
the mouse button is depressed with the 
Option key held down . the program sends 
the proper escape codes to move the main
frame cursor to that position. What's nice 
about VersaTerm-Pro is it is 99 percent 
accurate . even over multiple tabs . 

The real power of this product is its 
Tektronix emulation. VersaTerm-Pro pro
vides two emulation modes : Tektronix 4014 
and Tektronix 4105 . As a Tektron ix 4105 
this program is a scream ! The emulation 

terms of the program's emulation accuracy. 
I found it to be very good and it worked 
flawlessly when driven by a DEC VAX com
puter running Intergraph CAD software. The 
only problem. found was the Tek write
through mode where dialog text written to 
the screen tended to flip back and forth 
between the Tek window and the VT100 
window causing a lot of distraction. 

Another feature of VersaTerm-Pro is its 
ability to capture the graphical images as 
MacPain t. MacDraw or TekPrint (another 
PCSC product) documents. This is a very 
useful way to bring down mainframe graph
ics to the Mac although the quality of the 
resulting images greatly depend on the 
mainframe software's accuracy. 

At nearly $300 VersaTerm-Pro is not for 
the average user who only accesses the 
popular information util ities . If on the other 
hand you are in need of a strong graphics 
terminal for accessing a large CAD or engi
neering system as found in most large 
companies and universities this program is 
a must! - Frank Conforti 

GRAPHICWORKS 
!!!1/2
List Price: $79.95. Published by Mind
scape, Inc .. 3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook. 
IL 60062. (800) 443-7982: in IL: (800) 
654-3767. Requires 512K+ . Noc copy pro
tected. 

GraphicWorks is perhaps the most com
plex and powerful bit-mapped graphics pro
gram currently available for the Macintosh . 
It is. consequently. the most difficult to 
use. But if you are a bit-twiddling artist , you 
wil l undoubtedly want this program in you r 
collection . 

Unlike MacPaint and similar programs, 
GraphicWorks does not restrict your artwork 
to a single bit-mapped image within the 
drawing window. Instead . it offers "easels" 
within which drawings are made. and "bal
loons," where text is entered . Easels and 
bal loons are in turn contained wi thin "pan
els ," and you can have virtual ly as many 
panels as you like on a page. The overall 
effect is a layout that has the look and feel 
of a comic book. This is no coincidence . 
since the program was first published and 
is still available as ComicWorks . 

The advantage of the panels, easels and 
ba lloons approach is that each easel and 
ba lloon is a separate "object. " Objects can 
be independently sized. moved and over
lapped, as in MacDraw. But in Graphic
Works , the objects are not only ovals . 
rectangles and the like. Each easel is a full
featured bit-mapped drawing region and 
each panel is an editable text block . which 
can be revised at any time . As a result. you 
can create your overal l drawing one small 
piece at a ti me, but remain free to rear

range the pieces as you like. 
Four features facilitate the placement of 

the elements of your artwork . There is a 
"transpa rent paper" mode, which allows 
you to see the contents of panels and 
easels that are otherwise obscured by the 
one you are working on: a gridmaker. wh ich 
lets you set a background grid of your own 
choosing: a set of command keys (cursor 
keys also work on the Mac Plus) that let you 
"nudge" an easel. balloon or panel one 
pixel at a t ime in any direction and a pa ir of 
commands that let you fine tune the front
to-back stacking order of the easels and 
ba lloons. 

The familiar FatBits-style mode is avail
able and you even get a choice of three 
different magnifications. In add ition. there 
is a ThinBits mode, which allows you to see 
an entire page at once . The ThinBits win
dow appears on the right side of the screen 
while a portion of the actual-size image 
appears on the left. This is best used for 
moving panels . easels and balloons: but 
you can do niore. Both the ThinBits window 
and the original actual-size window are fully 
editable - simultaneously . Changes made 
in either one are instantly reflected in the 
other. 

The best feature of GraphicWorks is the 
Air Brush tool. It leaves the standard Mac
Paint spray can gasping for propellant. Both 
the size and density of the spray. as well as 
the brush shape and pattern are user
selectable . This tool alone is worth the 
price of the product. 

GraphicWorks also provides user access 
to all the different transfer modes (called 
"inks" by GraphicWorks) that QuickDraw 
allows. These affect how the black and 

white pixels of bit-mapped images interact 
when placed on top of each other. 

An accessory program. PosterMaker. 
which can be launched directly from Gra
phicWorks . comes with the program. Pos
terMaker allows scaling of GraphicWorks 
images from 1 to 3200 perecent. large 
enough for j ust about anything you'd want 
to print. This is a very handy utility. Be 
aware. however, that while GraphicWorks 
works with Switcher. PosterMaker does not. 

Whi le full-featured text editing is ava il
able . the advantages of LaserWriter fonts 
are not , unless you are will ing to put up with 
extremely long pr inting times. An approach 
that allowed the bit-mapped graphics in the 
easels to print quickly, while retaining the 
quality and speed of LaserWriter fonts when 
used in the balloons. would be a welcome 
improvement. 

The interface is confusing . There is a lot 
going on in this program. but it's not always 
easy to sort it out . The concept of panels , 
easels and balloons is not that difficult to 
get used to. but their behavior can be. It is 
often difficult to tell exactly why something 
happened the way it did. such as a panel 
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IS GETIING THE ANSWER TO 

SOFTWARE PROBLEMS 


ABIGGER PROBLEM THAN 

THE PROBLEM? 


Don't stay on hold 
when there's help online 
from CompuServe" 

Software Forums. 

The new upgraded 
version of 

your software 
locks up. 

, Andevery 
time you 

reboot, 
you get stuck in the 

same place in the program. 

You've chucked the manual , 
because you've done exactly what it 
tells you to do six times already. 
So you call the software company. 

Now you spend half a day beating 
your head against a brick wall of 
busy signals, ranting at recorded 
messages, hanging around on hold. 
And you still don't get the solution 
to your problem. 

Meanwhile, progress is stopped 
and your profits are 
dribbling away. But 
wait. There's help.. . 

Several prom
inent, progressive 
software publishers 
recognize this 
problem, and ;JE.- ...a:-. 
working with CompuServe, 
have developed a solution
CompuServe Software Forums. 

Now you can go online with 
experts from the companies that 
produced your software and get 

prompt, written answers to your frequently publish software reviews. 
specific problems. You can And you can find help for many 
even talk with the actual other software products in our other 
software computer-related forums for IBM~ 
developers. Tandl Atari , Apple~ Commodore~ 

TI" and others. 

The last thing you 
need when you've got 

t . a software problem 
· is a bigger 

~!!!!::! .,.. r J. problem 

., ., -; getting answers. 


Aldus ,Ashton-Tate ,Autodesk, So from now 
Borland International~ Creative on' get 
Solutions~ Digital Resear~h~ Llvi~g pr~mpt, """'iiiii::;:io--

Videotext , Lotus Inc., Microsoft , informed 
MicroPro, Misosys Int and Software answers on 
Publishing* all have CompuServe CompuServe Software Forums. 
Software Forums. 
And we keep To buy your CompuServe 
adding Subscription Kit, see your nearest 
more. computer dealer. Suggested retail 

price 

call 800-848-8199 

is $39.95. 

To order direct 
or for more 

information, 

(in Ohio, 614
457-0802). 

CompuServe's large subscriber 
base also puts you in touch with 
thousands of other, often more expe
rienced, users of the same software. 
You'll find they can give you lots 
of creative ways to get the most out 
of your software. 

And software forums are the best 
way to learn about product updates, 
new product announcements, new 
ways to expand the uses of your soft
ware, and offer free uploads of your 
own programs. 

Our online electronic magazines 

If you're 
already a 
CompuServe 
subscriber, 
just type 
GO SOFTWARE 
at any ! prompt. 

lnformalion Services, P.Q Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Centro Blvd. Columbus. OH 43220 

An H&R Blod< Company 


Please circle 208 on reader service card. 




QUICK CLICKS= -~-=~-= 

appearing when you thought you were cre functions should be more integrated. also numerous small omissions bordering 
ating an easel. Another problem: There is The documentation isn't bad - it's just on inaccuracies. 
no selection arrow tool. and I still haven't not good enough. The tutorial is a reason Despite the shortcomings, I have no 
figured out when other tools wil l change to able introduction to the basic use of the qualms about recommending GraphicWorks 
an arrow or perform a selection function. In program. But this is a complex product. and to any serious Macintosh artist, or for that 
addition. the menu structure is erratic . For it needs more thorough explanation than it matter to anyone who likes to draw pictures 
example. while you set the scal ing factor gets. The lack of an index. together with a on a Mac screen. A little practice will unlock 
for scaling an object by calling up a dialog rather dense layout. makes It hard to find the power of the program. After that. you 'll 
box from the Features menu , scaling is on in formation on a specific tool or function miss its features any time you work in 
the Edit menu. Seems to me these two without a lot of page flipping. There are another drawing program. - MOW 

JAPANESE CLIP ART 
!!!!.1/2
List Price: $79.95 each volume: $149.95 
set. Published by Enzan-Hoshigumi , 150 W. 
Acton Road, Stow. MA 01775. Not copy 
protected. 

If 11ou use clip art at all. you owe it to 
yourself to at least look at this extraordi
nary two-d isk set. created and imported 
from Japan . As is common in cli p art. most 
of the materia l is in the form of MacPaint 
documents (there are also some fonts that 
you can install in your System included). All 
of the MacPaint fi les take up the full page. 
so you are getting a lot of art in these 
packages. 

The first volume (or Scroll . as the pub
lisher calls it) is named Heaven . It covers a 
wide range of Japanese mythological sub
jects . The 14 files range from the Jomon 
legacy to Mandalas. Sutra. Evil Spirits and 
Ghost, Festival Spirits . Noh Theater and 
assorted Chinese and Japanese pictorial 
scripts . There's both a huge variety and a 
huge amount of material here . Most of it 
was created from digitized material. heavily 

reworked. It is as nice as any MacPaint art 
I've seen. 

The second volume is called Earth . and 
is. well. more down to earth , than the first 
volume. There are only 11 MacPaint files 
here. but they are somewhat more tightly 
packed. Several files are made up of mate
rial from old woodcuts and paintings . Ther
e're also files of views of Mt. Fuji , samurais 
in their many guises. Japanese symbology. 
ceremonial images, Jamon sculpture 
(which has a distinct Aztec look about it) . 
traditional decorative patterns and motifs . 
and a ful l sheet of Kanji call igraphy. As with 
Scro I I I. there are severa I fonts that can be 
installed in you r System . 

Each volume comes packed in its own 
extremely beautiful . handmade Japanese 
folder. Also included is a qu ick reference 
sheet showing all of the art at reduced size 
and a large (approximately 65-page) man
ual. The manuals carefully exp lain enough 
about Japanese art and mythology so that 
you know what you are using. There are also 
detailed pages that identify each element 
in each file . The pages on the Kanji callig
raphy also show how to create many words 
and phrases using the material included . 

Each User's Gurde also has an excellent 
section of t ips on how to best use the 
material. instructions and keyboard layouts 
for the fonts. some homespun philosophy 
(called "A Japanese Clip Art Coffee Break") 
and samples created with this art. The 
manuals each end with a bibliography. 

Whi le th~ art portions of these disks will 
be immediately useful, the font and callig
raphy portions require considerable work to 
get useful resu lts . Since Japanese is not 
read left to right. normal word processors 
and ed itors are not useful in composing 
text. Instead you must use MacPaint. - SB 

MACCOURSES!!!.t/2
List Price : $34.95. Published by Practical 
Computer Applications . 1305 Jefferson 
Highway. Champlin . MN 55316. (612) 427
4789. Requires MacGolf. Copy protected. 

MacGolf is a great game. no question 
about it. But after a while the two courses 
provided get boring. Eventual ly you 've been 
in and out of every sand trap and hazard . 
The courses aren't hard. Breaking par is no 
longer an event. but an expected outcome. 

MacCourses puts the challenge back into 
MacGolf. This disk provides four new 
courses (PCAI International. Cedar Creek, 
Golden Sands and Thunder Ridge) . all de
signed by professiona l golfer and course 
architect Jay Wohlrabe . He must have been 
in an espec ia lly mean mood when he creat
ed some of them . The pure ly geometric 
course. PCAI International . is particularly 
tough , with its oddly shaped (and tiny) 
fairways and an abundance of hazards. 
Each 18-hole course is a par 72 . None of 
these courses is as easy as either of the 

origina l two courses. You 're going to need a 
lot of practice to break par on any of them . 

Using the new courses is fairly simple. 
You swap the original two courses on you r 
MacGo/f disk for two new courses. There 's 

only room on the heavily copy protected 
MacGolf master disk for two courses at a 
time. The Installer program is straightfor
ward. and has only one flaw. It doesn't warn 
you that the MacGolf master disk must be 
inserted in the internal drive for it to work. If 
you place the MacGo/f master in an exter

na l drive the Installer simply hangs and you 
need to reboot. There is no documentation 
to speak of. A simple sheet explaining that 
the MacGolf master must be in the internal 
drive and that you will have less disk 
swapping to do if the MacCourses disk is 
placed in the external drive wou ld be appre
ciated . The Installer also forces you to save 
the original two courses to an otherwise 
blank disk. wt1ict1 is a .waste of disk space. 

In spite of those problems. MacCourses 
has certa inly rekindled my interest in Mac
Golf. And it's good to see the publisher 
supporting a game with new scenarios . If 
more game publ ishers did that. far fewer 
games would wind up sitting on shelves 
gathering dust. 

MacCourses works with either MacGo/f 
1.0 or 2 .0 . Version 2.0 can save games in 
progress (an important consideration since 
a round can take nearly as long as a round 
of real go lf) and shows (a lthough it is 
unable to print) scorecards. There are oth
er . more subtle improvements, and if you're 
at all serious about your MacGolf you 
should upgrade to version 2.0. - SB 
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FORTHE BEST OF US... 

Colossal! Stupendous! The One You've All Been 


Waiting For! The Grand Opening of Macintosh! 

THE "OPEN 1\.IAC" PROJECT AT AP

ple has not been one of the year's 
great secrets. John Sculley made it 
clear some time ago that Apple 
would open up the architectu re of 
the Macintosh . Jean Louis Gassee's 
California license plate reads "O PEN 
MAC." Rumors have been flying 
about what the machine would and 
wouldn't have and when it would be 
announced. Al l we've been waiting 
for is the official word from Apple 
that the product was ready for hu
man consumption . At last the wo rd 
is o ut - and it's "phenomenal." 

MACINTOSH II - THE SEQUEL 
W hi le the open · Mac project was 

no secret, Apple was able to keep the 
product's fi nal name and several of 
its most signi ficant featu res under 
wraps almost to its introduction 
no sma ll feat in an industrv as inbred 
as the computer business is. Often 
known bv the code name Paris, the 
machine's true and fi nal name is 
Macintosh II. 

T he name is a logical o ne, indicat
ing an upward growth path within 
the Macintosh familv, and at the 
same time reflecting ai1 historical and 
philosophical connection to the Ap
ple II. Like the Apple [J , the Macin
tosh II is an open box, wi th slots 
that make it expandable . And, like 
the Apple II , the new Macintosh is 
an evolutionary product, bu ild rng on 
the fo undation establi hed bv Lisa, 
the Mac and the Mac Plus.· 

I put Lisa first in that list in part 
because Lisa came first and set manv 

of the ground rules for what is now 
known as the Macintosh interface. It 
is also at the head of the list because 
manv of the Macintosh II 's designers 
came from the Lisa di v ision ,~ and 
they have been able to incorporate 
much o f the concept that was Lisa 
in ro a mach ine that is 100 percent 
Macintosh. 

In designing the Macintosh II, 
Apple's engineers . ha.d fo ur basic 
goals: open up the archi tecrun:: 
(slots); answer user and developer 
needs; make the new machine clearly 
a Macintosh and make it the state-of
the-art in computer techno logy. 

T he first three are nor listed in 
prio rity order, simply because they 
depend too much on one another. 
Opening up the Mac is something 
everyone - user and developer alike 
- has clamo red for. But what good 
would it be ro have an o pen Mac 
that wasn't a Mac: Retaining the 
essence of the Macintosh interface 
was an overriding concern all the 
way th rough the project, and made 
its impact o n every design decision. 
It was also imperative to make the 
Macintosh II as compatible with 
existi ng software as possible . 

Expandabili ty has been at the top 
of th<:: list of user needs and wants, 
alo ng with increased speed and pow
er, a bigger screen - and, o f course, 
colo r. Macintosh II answers all these 
needs, and adds a few extra touches 
that will startle evervone. To meet 
the fo urth design goaJ and make the 
new Macintosh a state-of-the-art ma
chine, Apple has built in a high 

speed math coprocessor, four-chan
nel stereo sound (I'm erious) and the 
abi lity to take advantage of new 
developments in chip technology as 
they come along. Would yo u be lieve 
the capacity to address 128 megabytes 
of RAM on the motherboard, ex
pandable to j2 gigabytes (2,000,000K) 
using the slots? The power is there 
in Macintosh II , just wait ing fo r 
the chips to catch up. 

COLOR 
I was going to use th is section to 

talk about speed, power and expan
dability, but after thinking about it I 
realized that evervone's immediate 
interest is going to be color. Well, 
vou can rest easv. Macintosh 11 has 
co lor - boy, oh bov, does it have 
color. 640 x480 resolutio n color. 
G lo rious, magnificent, spectacular 
color. Although Macintosh II wi ll 
still be able to read color routines 
do ne in the old Macintosh fo rmat, 
(fro m programs li ke Ciiclm Graph 
for example), the font manager, win
dow manager, TextEdi t and Quick
Draw have all been completely re
written to support color. 

Control of th e video signal has 
been taken off the motherboard and 
mo ved to an expansion card . Apple 
offe;:rs a video card with the machine 
that comes in two configurations. 
The basic video card has 256K of 
video RAM and can support from 1 
ro 4 bits of data per pixel. T his 
configuratio n supports up to 16 col
o rs on screen at one time, or 16 
levels ofgray (using a true gray scale, 
not the bit-mapped patterns found 
in the Mac and Mac Plus). 

T he same video card can be ex
panded to 5 12K of video RAM, 
which gives a depth of 8 bits per 
pixel. T he expanded card can display 
up to 256 colors or shades of gray at BY MICHAEL D WESLEY o ne t ime. T he video card also has a 
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The Mac II ls the top of the line . This 68020 powered, 16-MHz fast beauty Is really a small minicomputer. The program on the screen is the color ver
sion of Living Vldeotext's MORE. 

color lookup table on board of over Display, you can move the cursor door for third parry manufacturers 
16 mill ion colors. from monitor to monitor, spread to offer less expensive or more pow

A custom Apple video chip lets windows across monitors, etc. The erful video cards of their own. Mon 
the same card drive both black-and Apple video card has a screen refresh powerful? Yes, because Color Quick
white and color monitors . You can rate of 66 megahertz, slightly higher Draw will actually support up to 32 
actually drive multiple monito rs than the 60 megahertz standard, in bits per pixel. This gives the machine 
from the sarne card at the same time. order to avoid flickering. the theoretical capability of display
Using system software similar to that By moving video control into one ing approximately 4,294,967,296 
used by Radius with their Full Page of the slots, Apple has opened the colors on screen at one time. (Of 
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When you get your Mac II , you'll have a choice of monitors. The 13-inch color monitor and the 12· 
Inch black and while monitor both have 480 x 640 x 16 pixel resolution . Yep , each pixel can have 
one of 16 shades. The richness of the images have to be seen to be believed. The color monitor re
quires an internal color board. 

course, this would require a rather 
high resolution monitor - 72,000 
X 60,000 shou ld just about cover it.) 

Color Qu ickDraw supports 
stretching of objects and depth 
changes. It also provides for patterns 
in any combination of colors or any 
size (in powers of 2). Previously, 
patterns have been limited to 8-pixcl 
squares, but there is no such limita· 
tion with Macintosh II . 

NOW ON THE BIG SCREEN 
Along with color, one of the most 

important user requests has been a· 
larger screen. Apple will offer a 
choice of monito rs with Macintosh 
II, a 12-inch analog monochrome 
monitor that displays 76 dots per 
inch, and a 13-inch RGB color mon
itor with 69 dots per inch. T he 
displays on both are incredibly clean 
and crisp, bu t the color monitor is 
spectacular, even when it's d isplay
ing in black and white. 

EXPANDABILITY 
Unlike the Macintosh, which is a 

self-contained system, Macintosh II 
is just a box with a logic board and 
space fo r things like disk drives. 
Keyboards, monito rs and d isk drives 
are separate items. All of the compo· 
nents for Macintosh II come in the 

same color - Apple's new corporate 
color, platinum, which is not exactly 
gray but not quite white. Unlike the 
self-contained Macinrosh, Macincosh 
II is an open box - with slots. 

Slots. If people weren't complain
ing about the Mac's lack of color, 
they were deriding the machine for 
not having slots. A.ftcr -tl ll , the Apple 
II had slots, the IBM PC had slots. 
What good was a skinny li ttle com
puter witho ut slots? 't\'ell , we all 
found o ut that Macintosh was a very 
impress ive computer even withotit 
slots, but there has been a pressing 
need to open up the machine and 
offer more power. Until Macintosh 
II, developers met the need by pig
gybacki ng controller cards on the 
Mac's motherboard, or jumping the 
68000. Now there is a Macintosh 
with slots. 

Macintosh II has six slots, to be 
exact, but these slots are unlike slots 
on otl1er machines: Macintosh II's 
slots don't have to be fill ed up with 
cards that provide basic interfaces . 
Macintosh II already has two serial 
ports . O ne is exact!); the same as the 
8-pin serial pons on the back of the 
Mac Plus and tl1e other pro vides an 
extra signal that permits access to 
synchro nous modems. Maci ntosh II 
already has a high-speed SCSI port 

built in, a port fo r an external disk 
drive and two Apple Desktop Bus 
o utlets fo r input devices (mo use, 
keyboard , graphics tablet). 

Since these are the items usually 
fo und in the slots on other machines, 
what are the Macintosh II's slots 
designed for? O ne of them is for the 
video output card, wh ile others may 
ho ld RA.J.\1 expansion, coprocessors, 
U lX, internal modems - anv 
number of optio ns. · 

Because the Macintosh II 's NuBus 
slots have geographical addressing, 
any card can go into any slot. Each 
card has a configuration ROM that 
the computer wi ll read o n startup so 
it knows what card is where and 
what each card docs without having 
to be to ld . T his design is a direct 
result of the desire to keep the 
Macintosh II as simple to use as 
previous Macs. 

uBus is an industry standard 
connection developed by Texas In
struments. NuBus prov ides several 
advantages over other slot designs. 
Besides the geographical addressing 
capabi lity, NuBus is processor inde· 
pendent (which means that copra· 
cessors can directlv access the same 
cards as the 68000, and in the same 
way) and it provides true 32-bit data 
transkr with a single 96-pin connec
tor. Other systems require two, and 
even three connectors fo r t rue 32-bit 
communication. 

Because uBus sees the main log· 
ic board (and, consequently the 
68020) as slot 0, a coprocessor in 
o ne of tl1e slots can grab control of 
the ROM, slots, and RA.J.\1 and use 
them just as the 68020 does. 

POWER 
Macintosh II is fi lled wiili raw 

computing power, some of it not 
accessible yet, just lying in wait until 
the industry catches up with it. Mac
intosh II comes standard with 1 
megabyte of RA.J.'vl. in SIMMs, just 
like the Mac Plus. T here is room o n 
the motherboard for 8 megabytes 
using 1-megabi t chips. But Apple, 
anticipating continued rapid devel
opments in chip techno logy, made 
the machine capable of address ing 
up to 128 megabytes of RAM on the 
mothe rboard (using 16-megabi t 
chips, which may be ava ilable in the 
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l 990's). And it's possible to build 
Macintosh II Specs 
Processor 

Coprocessor 
(standard) 

Memory 

Memory 
Management 

Disk Storage· 

Video Display 

MC 6B020 
32-bit internal architecture 
15.6672-MHz clock frequency 

MC 6BBB1 floating point math coprocessor 

1- megabyte RAM standard 
expandable to B megabyte now, on motherboard 
(future) 12B megabyte on motherboard using 16-megabit chips 
expandable to 2 gigabytes using NuBus slots - if anyone 
provides the cards to do it 

6BB51 Paged Memory Management Unit optional. This chip is 
expensive. of little use to current Mac applications , but required 
for UNIX. 

One BOOK internal floppy standard 
Second internal BOOK floppy optional 
Second or 3rd BOOK external floppy optional 
(future) capable of supporting 1.6M Sony drive, when available . 

20, 40 or BOM internal SCSI hard drive optional 
20, 40 or BOM external SCSI hard drive optional 
Video card with 1 to 4 bits per pixel , 256K vLdeo RAM 

Displays 16 colors or 16 true shades of gray 
Upgradable to 512K video RAM , B bits per. pixel 

Displays 256 colors or true shades of gray 
Color lookup table with 161B million colors 

Monitors (optional) Analog 12-inch monochrome, 640 x 4BO pixels 

Interfaces 

Sound 

Power Supply 

Mouse 

Keyboard 

Actual Product 
Name 

13-inch RGB color. 640 x 4BO pixels 
Two mini-B serial ports 

Same as on Mac Plus , except one port has extra signal to 
provide for use of synchronous modem. 

DB-25 SCSI ports 
Decided to keep the 0825 to maintain consistent interface across 
machines. 

Two ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) Port 
ADB is gow Apple standard across all machines. Low-speed 
synchronous serial bus capable of supporting up to 16 input 
devices via daisy chain . Two standard ports are for keyboard and 
mouse. 

Six NuBus internal slots supporting full 32-bit address and data 
lines . 

Apple Custom Sound (ASC) Chip 
Four-voice wave table synthesis 

Stereo sampling generator capable of driving stereo head
phones, speakers or other equipment 
Internal speaker has been moved to the front of the machine 

230W maximum power output, with built-in fan 
90-140 VAC , 170-270 VAC input voltage range 
Automatically configured. Makes it possible for Apple to intro
duce 15 versions of machine for United States and all foreign 
markets simultaneously. 

Frequency range: of 48-62 Hz 
Standard Apple mouse 

Mechanical tracking , optical shaft encoding 
New mouse looks like Apple llGS mouse (fastback model) 
connects through ADB port 

Option 1: "Eastwood" 
Apple standard keyboard . B1 keyswitch , ADB detachable key
board with 10-key numeric pad 

Option 2: "Saratoga" 
105 keyswitch ADB detachable keyboard with 15 function keys , 
T-oursor pad ·and 10-key numeric pad 

Macintosh II 
Carries through on the Apple II concept/philosophy, open 
architecture, etc. 

the RAM up to 2 gigabytes by ti ll ing 
the slots with RAM cards. 

Those nu!11bers are so staggering 
that they made me break out laugh
ing when I tirst read the specs. What 
could anyone possibly do with 2 
gigabytes of R..A.M? Nobody knows 
yet because the option has neve r 
existed, but it makes the imagination 
ru n wi ld with possibi litit.:s . 

Besides RAM power Macintosh 
II ha_s storage power. It can house 
two internal SOOK floppy drives ( 1.6 
megabyte drives when available ) or 
one SOOK flo ppy and a 20, 40 or 80 
megab\'t<: internal SCSI hard disk. 
Apple wi ll introduce a vvholc line of 
SCSI hard disks at the same time as 
the Macintosh II. 

SPEED 
The 68020 processor in Macin

tosh II run at just slightly under 16 
Mhz ( 15.6672, to be exact), twice 
the clock speed of the Mac Plus' 
68000 . And it's a true 32-bit proces
sor, un like rht.: 68000 which crunch
es numbers 32 bits at a time but 
sends and receives data in 16-bit 
chunks. This d ifference in itself 
makes the Macintosh II faster than a 
Mac Plus, although when it's run
ning Macintosh software (not specif
icall y written to take advantage of 
this capability) the Macintosh II will 
emulate the 24-bir Macintosh mode 
and the only speed gains wi ll be 
from the increased clock spt.:ed of t!K 
processor. 

Most significantly, Apple has also 
included a 68881 floating point co
processor as standard equipment. 
What th at means is that most of the 
machine's arithmetic operations are 
handled by the 68881, leaving the 
68020 free to do other things . 

The 68881 was originally sched
uled to be an option, not a standard 
feanire , until Apple's engineers 
showed some incredible benchmark 
numbers. Applications that make use 
of Apple's SANE numeric package 
showed an increa e of 3 to 30 t imes 
in speed, depending on the opera
tion . But e\·en more dramatic, appli
cations that accessed the 68881 di
rectlv show increases from 30 to 300 
rimes in overall operation. Macin; 
tosh II pcrforms basic arithmetic 
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Another Two ·cents Worth 
I approach computers like I approach my car: I'm a great deal more Interested in 

where the thing takes me than in how it gets there. So when I went to Apple Computer 
to see the new machines, I expected to be alternately fascinated and bored. 

Well , boredom didn't even enter into it. As the only woman journalist present at this 
particular briefing, I felt I owed it to my sex to at least look interested when the 
hardware was passed around. I basically understand what I'm looking at, you 
understand; I just don't usually feel like drooling over it. 

This time I drooled. The new Macs take you down the yellow brick road -you can't 
help being interested in how they manage it. Even the photocopied "blueprint" of the 
Macintosh ll's logic board looked good. What you really see when you look at all those 
NuBus slots and electronic elegance is possibilities. They may not be endless, but 
they're certainly nondenumerable. 

And there's all that lovely sound and color - even more possibilities. For example, 
Apple says you can replace the alert beep with just about anything you want. Shades of 
HAL. Someone better start thinking about " clip sound" disks - looks like there's 
going to be a market. 

As for the color. we all know the Macintosh doesn't need it - but wait 'tll you see it. 
It's one of those so-called luxuries that quickly becomes a necessity - like talking 
pictures. 

The best thing about the Macintosh II is all that as-yet untapped potential. There's a 
lot of room (maybe even more than even Apple knows) for new developments in both 
software and hardware - a generation of things we've never seen before. 

There are probably going·to be some diehards who'll think that all this is unnecessary 
and expensive; the Mac was just fine the way it was. And nobody's going to 'deny that 
the earlier Macs were afine thing . But even If you're like me and more Interested in the 
destination than the transportation , you 'd still probably rather drive aMaseratl than ride 
the MTA. - LK 

functions l 00 times faster than a 
Mac Plus, and logarithmic functions 
as much as 1000 times faster. 

Apple's engineers were able to use 
these numbers to convince designers 
that the 68881 had to be a standard 
feature. With it, Macintosh II would 
be undeniably state-of-the-art. (Mac
intosh II is aiso ready to upgrade to 
the 68882 when available, which 
should double the speed increases 
found with the 68881. ) 

An optional Paged Memory Man
ager (PMMU) chip, the Motorola 
68851 , wiU make it possible to run 
UNIX, and Apple wiU make UNIX 
available on introduction. By placing 
the 68851 on the logic board, Apple 
made it easy to upgrade the system 
to the Motorola 68030 processor 
when it becomes available. The 
68030 will combine the 68020 and 
68851 into a single, high-powered 
chip. 

The decision to put the 68851 on 
the motherboard was a necessarv but 
gutsy one. Necessary, becaus~ the 
memory management was required 
to provide UNIX, but gutsy because 
the chip didn't exist in finished form 
yet when the decision was made. 

SOUND 
Many people thought Apple 

would let sound either wither awav 
or stav the same with new Macs, bu't 
this is' definitely not the case., Macin
tosh II has 4-channcl stereo sound, 
with a sampling generator that can 
drive external speakers or head
phones. Although you probably 
wouldn't want to do so yet, you 
could digitize virtually any musical 
composition, store it on disk and 
play it in stereo from your Macin
tosh II. You wouldn't want to do 
this yet because sound takes up an 
enormous amount of space. The 
theme song from T/1c Jctsons cartoon 
show, digitized and played for us at a 
demo, took up about 2 megabytes of 
hard disk space. But Apple wants to 
make Macintosh II as significant a 
sound tool as it is a graphics tool and 
has provided the ROM support to 
do it. 

SYSTEM SOFTWARE 
The ROM for Macintosh II has 

been extensivclv rewritten and ex
panded : from ll8K on Mac Plus to 
256K on Macintosh II. Although a 
multitasking system will be available 

at some point, it is not offered at the 
machine's introduction. What is of
fered is a cleaner, more powerful set 
of routines that look and act very 
much like the system in Mac Plus. 

A few changes have been made to 
add extra power and at the same 
time make things simpler. The Shut 
Down feature on Macintosh II is a 
true shutdown - a complete system 
power down, unlike the Shut Down 
in previous systems. Since this fea
ture has historically acted more like a 
Restart, it has now been named that. 
Selecting RESTART from the Special 
menu turns the machine off then 
powers it back up right away. Shut 
Down turns everything off. 

The control panel is now modular. 
Instead of having all the controls on 
a single screen, they have been sepa
rated out into individual screens. 
Select the keyboard icon, for exam \
ple, and a smaller panel comes up to 
control repeat delay and repeat 
speed. The control panel also has a 
scrolling window attached where ex
ternal devices can be listed, and the 
new Slot Manager lets developers 
have access to this area as a way to 
configure cards or devices. The Slot 
Manager also lets you select a card to 
use as a stam1p device. 

Besides the addition of extensive 
software to control sound, the other 
significant change in the Macintosh 
!I's ROM is a revision of the SCSI 
manager that creates a 1 to 1 i!lter
lcave factor for SCSI disk drives. The 
interleave factor is the number of 
times a disk must rotate for each 
pass. The Mac Plus has an interleave 
factor of 3 to 1, the Macintosh SE 2 
to I. By reducing this factor to 1 to 
1, Macintosh II should show signifi
cant increases in disk access speed 
with SCSI hard disks. 

KEYBOARDS 
Since the keyboard comes sepa

rately from the main unit with Mac
intosh II, keyboards are now option
al, peripheral items, and Apple will 
offer a choice of two. The first has 
the san1e keyboard layout as the 
Apple IIGS, but in a sturdier, more 
businesslike design. This is now 
called the Apple Standard Keyboard. 
One new feature for the keyboard is 
a power on/off switch. 
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The second keyboard that Apple 
will offer has 105 keys, including 15 
function keys, and is designed for 
those who want to use other systems 
that make use of such things. 

THE EXTRA MILE 
Under John Sculley's direction, 

Apple has made communication be
t\veen Macs and PCs, Macs and 
mainframes and Macs and minicom
puters a high priority. Accordingly, 
Apple has develo ped several prod
ucts of its own to simplify co1mcct
ing Macs and other machines, and 
has worked closely with third party 
manufacturers to see that coproces
sor cards and other necessary add-on 
items would be available from the 
introduction of Macintosh II . 

Apple sees four possible levels of 
communication between its ma
chines and those in the IBM world 
(PCs, clo nes, m1111s and main
frames ). The first level is simply the 
ability to connect Macs and PCs on a 
network, to share files and resources 
(but not applications). This is al
ready poss ible through the use of 
products like TOPS and M acLinil, 
and will be fi.irther enhanced with 
the AppleTalk PC card. 

The second level is media/file 
transfer - the ability to share files 
and trade disks. To make this level of 
co nnection possible, Apple will in
troduce a 5 1/4", 360K PC drive, a 
controller card for th<.: drive and 
so ftware called Passport that will al
low the Mac II to read files off the 
PC drive. Since programs like Ex cel, 
jazz and M acCalc, among others, 
can already read files created in 1-2-3 
and other PC applications, this hard
ware will make it easy to read files 
directlv from PC formancd data 
disks.· 

The third level, applications com
patibility, is more serious and more 
of a problem in some respects. Ap
plications compatibility means a co
processor. Apple decided not to of
fe r a coprocessor directly, but has 
worked with third parties to make 
sure that 8086 and 80286 coproces
sor cards wo uld be available for the 
Macintosh II. Along with the 511..'' 
PC drive and coprocessor card , third 
parties will provide MS-DOS and 
"compatibility" software that puts a 

This Is the logic board for the Mac II. That big square chip is the 68020. In this photo both the 
68881 and the 68851 coprocessors are installed. The 68881 is standard, the 68851 is an option. 

Macintosh desktop on screen, with a 
window in th<.: middle running MS
DOS. This syst<.:m will o ffer full 
mouse suppo rt and access to the 
Mac's DAs and menu bar. The re
sulting hybrid machine can store and 
access Macintosh files and PC files 
on the same hard disk volume. 

A MILE TOO FAR 
The fourth level of compatibili ty 

would be to create an outright clone, 
something Apple will o bviously not 
do. But in develo ping Macintosh II , 
Apple has done so much mo re . With 
the right controller card and soft
ware, Macintosh II c:m run virtually 
any system using virtually any pro
cessor, and almost anvone's soft
ware . Apple has made aMacintosh, 
with all that that entails, and still 
provided the most flexible desktop 
workstation in the i.ndustrv. 

Macintosh II will directfv assault 
not only IBM personal co~puters, 
but higher priced graphics worksta
tio ns fro m Sun and Apollo, costing 
thousands mo re . Developers have 
alreadv taken to the M acintosh II 
with ; fervor, and in the next vear, 
expect the Macintosh famil y of com
puters to become the machines of 
choice. 

PRICE 
And just how much is the machine 

of cho ice going to cost? Since the 
system is now unbundled, you have 
a range of options that can spread 
over several thousands of dollars. 
For example, . a basic Macintosh II 
with l megabyte of RAM , one inter
nal flo ppy disk, the Apple video card 
and the Apple monochrome monitor 
can be yours for "significantly less 
than $5000" - probably around 
53500. A fully configured Macin
tosh II , with internal hard disk and 
colo r, \\'ill probably be in the $6000 
to $7000 range. 

That's about what you paid for a 
full~' configured spo rts car when I 
was looking to buy my first ca r. 

. Fortunately, tho ugh, computer 
prices have go ne down as much as 
car prices have gone up. Now, if you 
want high performance, high speed 
and fl ashv colo rs, test drive a Macin
tosh II. fr mav not be a Porsche but 
it will get vou where vou want a 
comput~r to take you In style . ~ 

,\ !JCHAEL WESLEY IS TH E WESr OASr 

EDITOR Of t\IACUSER. HE IS ALSO A PER· 
SO, AL FRJEND OF HOWA RD KAT Z, WHO 
IS r\ PERSO NAL FRI END OF DOUG CLAPP. 
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SOFTWARE 

NCP denotes not copy-protected . 
CP denotes copy-protected. 

Affinity Microsystems ... NCP 
Tempo (power user's macro utility) . 
Altsys ... NCP 
Fantastic (create your own fonts) 
Fontographer (Laserwriter font eaitor) 

$59. 

27 . 
249. 

Ann Arbor . . . NCP 
FullPaint (open tour documents at once) .. 55. 
ATI ... CP 
Teach Yourself Multiplan or Excel . . . 39. 
Batteries Included . . . NCP 
The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) 27. 
Time Link (electronic calendar/diary) . . . 29. 
Thunder1 (50,000 word spelling checker) . . 29. 
Isgur Portfolio (investment manager) . . . . 109. 
Borland International ... NCP 
Sidekick 2.0. . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Reflex (information management analysis) 59. 
Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) 59. 
BPI Systems . . . NCP 
General Accounting (full·featured) . 135. 
BralnPower . . . NCP 
Th ink Fast (improves recall) . . . . 23. 
StatView (statistics package) . . . 35. 
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . 75 . 
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . . 129. 
StatView 512 + (req. external drive, 512k) . 179. 
Broderbund . . . CP 
Print Shop (create cards and memos). 49. 
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . 65. 
CAMDE ... CP 
Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) . 49. 
Nutncalc Plus (d ietician's delight) . 175. 
CasadyWare . . . NCP 
Fluent Fonts (two·disk set) . . 29. 
Fluent Laser Fonts (Vols. 1·15) . . . . each 49. 
Central Point Software . . . NCP 
Copy II Mac (includes MacTools) . . 20. 
Challenger Software ... NCP 
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) . 129. 
Chang Labs . . . CP 
Rags to Riches Ledger . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 
Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) . . 125. 
Rags to Riches Payables (req. 5121<) 125. 
Rags to Riches Three Pak . . . 299. 
Inventory Control 245. 
Professional Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . 245. 
Cortland .. . CP 
TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) . . 35. 
Creighton Development . . . NCP 
MacSpell - (spell checker. req. 512k) . 55. 
Cricket Software .. . NCP 
Statworks (statistical package) . 79. 
Cricket Graph (multiple windows) 129. 
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 179. 
DataViz . . . NCP 
Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) . 159. 
Desktop Graphics .. . NCP 
DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . . 30. 
DrawArt (MacDraw artwork, req. 512k) . 29. 
DrawArt Vol. 2 (MacDraw clipart, req. 512k) 45. 
Digital, etc . ... NCP 
Maccountant (integrated accounting) . . 99. 
Turbo Maccountant (full-featured) . 275. 
Dow Jones ... CP 
Straight Talk (access News/Retrieval) . . . . . 62. 

Spreadsheet Link . $65. 

Market Manager PLUS 1.5 . 159. 

Dreams of the Phoenix . . . NCP 

Day Keeper Calendar . . 35. 

Quick &Dirty Utilities .... .. . each 35. 

Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory . 35. 

Phoenix 3D (30 graphics) . . . . ..... . . . 35. 

Phoenix 30 Level 2 (3D CAD) . 65. 

Dubl-Cllck Software . . . NCP 

World-Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two . 29. 

World-Class Fonts! (both Volumes) .. . . 49. 

Calculator Construction Set. . 39. 

EDO Communications . . . CP 

Laserworks (requires 512k. Laserwriter) .. 229. 

Electronic Arts .. . CP 

Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . .. 69. 

Enabling Technologies . . . NCP 

Easy3D (create solid 3D objects). 79. 

1st By1e ... CP 

First Shapes (preschool learning toolj 32. 

Speller Bee. KidTalk, or Mathtalk .. 42. 

Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) .. 52. 

Forethought . . . NCP 

Factfinder (free·form info organizer) .. 49. 

FileMaker (custom forms & reports) . .. 79. 

FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 159. 

Fortnum/Southern 
Maclnooga Choo-Choo (512k, NCP) . . 21. 
MacChemistry (CP) ....... .. .. . 89. 

. FWB Software . . . NCP 
Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) . . 39. 
Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) . 39. 
Hard Disk Util (program backup) . ..... .. . 59. 
Great Wave Software . .. NCP 
Kids Time (educational. ages 3-8) 29. 
ConcertWare+ (music composition) 29. 
ConcertWare + MIDI. .. . . ........ . . 75. 
Greene, Johnson .. . CP 
Spellswell (spelling checker) . 52. 
Hayden Software ... CP 
I Know It's Here Somewhere (handy filer). 20. 
Hayden:Speller (for Word & MacWrite) . . 27. 
MusicWorks (songs tor your Mac) .. . . 32. 
DaVinci Building Blocks (NCP) . 46. 
Home Design (NCP) . ...... . . .. . . . 49. 
Score Improvement for the SAT . 59. 
Score Improvement: Achievement Test 59. 
VideoWorks (animation) . . . . 59. 
ldeaform . . . CP 
Maclabeler (print disk labels) . 29. 
Imagine . .. NCP 
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) 39. 
Impulse ... NCP 
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . . . 65. 
Industrial Computations . . . NCP 
Powermath (equation solving tool) . 59 . 
lnfosphere . .. CP 
LaserServe (network software) .... .. . . 95 . 
MacServe (network software) . . 250. 
Innovative Data Design .. . NCP 
Paste-Ease (requires Paint program) .. 35. 
MacDraft (new updated version, 512k). 159. 
Kensington ... NCP 
Graphic Accents (req. Paint program) .. 29. 
Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts) . . .. 29. 
Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) 42. 
Leglsoft/Nolo Press . . . NCP 
WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) . 32. 
Linguist's Software . . . NCP 
Tech (1000 different symbols) ... . . . . . . . 59. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 
MacCyrill ic . . . . . . . . . . . . $39. 

SuperFrench/German/Spanish . 39. 

MacHieroglyph1cs. Macl<ana/Basic Kanji, 

MacSemitic/Coptic/Devanagari, MacKorean, 

MacArabic, MacGreek, MacHebrew each 59. 

SuperGreek New or Old Testament . 79. 

MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics . . . . 89. 

LaserGreek. . . . . . . . . 79. 

LaserFrenchlGerman/Spanish . 79. 

LaserCyrill ic. 115. 

Living Vldeotext . . . NCP 

ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) . . 99. 

More (outlines , windows, & tree charts) . 159. 

MacMemory ... NCP 

MaxRam &MaxPrint (Ramdisk, spooler) .. 39. 

Magnum ... NCP 

Natural Sound Effects . 27. 

Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk 89. 

McPic · Volume 1 or Volume 2 . 29. 
The Slide Show Magician 1.3 (CP) . . . 35. 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight, CP) 33. 
Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks. CP) 39. 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 (NCP) . . 59. 
Chart 1.0 (42 chart styles, CP) . . . 72. 
Multiplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP) . . . 111 . 
File 1.04 (flexible data manager, NCP) . .. 111. 
Word 1.05(wordprocessor. CP) . 111 . 
Basic Compiler 1.0 (NCP) . 119. 
Fortran 2.2 (compiler. NCP) . 169. 
Works 1.0 (integrated tool, NCP) . . . . 189. 
Excel 1.03 (power spreadsheet, NCP) . 225. 
Miies Computing ... NCP 
Mac the Ripper (req. Pa int program) . 27. 
Mlndscape .. . CP 
The Luscher Profile (personality profile) . 24. 
The Perteet Score: SAT. . . . 47. 
ComicWorks (create your own comics) . . .. 49. 
GraphicWorks (newsletters , ads, posters) 49. 
Monogram . . . NCP 
Forecast (tax planning) . . . . . . . . 41 . 
Dollars &Sense (home, small business) . . . 81 . 
New Canaan Microcode . . . NCP 
MDCFinder (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) . . 32. 
Odesta ... NCP 
Helix (req. 512k, external drive) . . . . . 105. 
Double Helix (relational, custom menus) 289. 
Palantlr ... CP 
MathFlash or WordPlay . . . .. 26. 
MacType (typing instruction) . . 26. 
Inventory Control. GL, or AR . . ... .each 59. 
in Talk (communication to emulation, NCPJ 79. 
PBI Software . . . NCP 
Icon Switcher (customized icons) . . . . . 14. 
Icon Fun & Games or Business Libraries . . 14. 
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . 27. 
Hard Disk Backup (supports MFS, HFS) .. 29. 
Peachtree . . . CP 
Back to Basics GL. AP. or AR ... . . each 89. 
Personal Computer Peripherals . . . NCP 
H~ BE~p ... ~. 
ProVUE Development ... NCP 
OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) . 149. 
Mail Manager Template . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Personal Finance Template . . 29. 
Rubicon Publishing ... CP 
Silver Palate Collection (NY's finest!) . . . 29. 
Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines) . . . 35. 
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••• FOR THE REST OF US 

There's a new Mac for you even if you can't afford 

the $5,000 to $10,000 you'll need for the Mac II. 

The SE is the way to go - or at least to start. 
HAVING JUST READ MIKE WES

iey's article on the new Macintosh II, 
you're no doubt now kicking your
self for not being born . of indepen
dently wealthy parents. But let's get 
serious. I mean, how many slots arc 
you mr/~v going to be ab le to use? 
Luckily, Apple has not forgotten the 
ordinary user in their bid for the 
corporate marketplace. In add ition 
to the Macintosh II , they've also 
given us the Maci ntosh SE '(for Sys
tem Expansion.) If the Mac II is the 
only real "open Mac," the SE at least 
has its foot in the door. 

The SE is essentially a repackaged 
Mac Plus, with certain pcrformance 
enhancements and an internal hard 
disk (o r two internal floppy drives, if 
you'd like that better) option . Apple 
says you should think of it as an 
expandable Mac Plus. 

SOME THINGS DON'T CHANGE 
The main thing the SE and Plus 

have in common is the CRT 
actua ll y, that's just about the only 
major thing they have in common. 
The ports arc more or less the same 
(at least you have the same number 
of ways in and out), except for those 
for the keyboard and mouse. 

The mouse port has been replaced 
with two ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) 
connectors and no longer shares a 
port with the SCC (Serial Commu
nicatio ns Controller - thl'. o ld Zilog 
chip). The bus is now the Apple 
standard and the same as that o n the 
IIGS and has a daisy-chain capability 

BY LOUISE KOHL 

of up to 16 drives. The sound is 
basically unchanged, too; fo ur voices 
with an.8-bit D-A (d igital to ana log) 
conversion. 

Aesthetically, the SE is a little 
chunkier than the Plus with new 
slots (for ventilation) in the from. 
The footprint, however, is the same. 
The mouse balances the cabinet by 
being somewhat sleeker; if you've 
seen the IIGS mouse, vou'll know 
what to expect. • 

The keyboards (that's plural ) have 
been unbundled. So you'll now have 
a choice between the "Easnvood" 
and the "Saratoga." The first is the 
new Apple Standard Keyboard with 
a 10-key numeric pad; the other an 
I 05-kcyswitch unit with 15 function 
keys, numl'.ric pad and T cursor pad. 
The one really new keyboard feature 
is the on/off switch. All in all, the SE 
has a familiar look to it, except, of 
course, everything's gray. Sorry, 
platinum. 

WHAT'S NEW? 
A lot of the standard fcanires of 

the SE are going to sound familiar, 
too. It's the options that'll make 
your eyes light up. For example, 
there's your standard one-megabyte 
in RAM - still expandable to four 
(count 'cm) megabytes. There's also 
new ROM with who knows what all 
in them (besides HFS and ADB 
support) - 160K to l 70K acnially 
used out of 256K in chips on the 
board . (One thing you'll find in 
ROM are the new AppleTalk proto

cols to support AppleShare, the new 
file server.) That's a lot more code 
than you have now. Be prepared for 
super goodies. After all, something 
has to use all that extra memory. Go 
crazy. 

There are nvo serial ports 
agai n, the same as on the Plus, 
except that one now has an extra 
signal to support a synchronous mo
dem. That's very important if you 
plan to communicate with some 
mainframes. The DB25-style SCSI 
port has been kept, too, for consis
tency's sake. (After all, you don't 
want to have to buy yet another set 
of cables. ) 

The differences are more obvious 
internally than externally. One of the 
more important changes in the inter
nal architecn1re is a new gate array 
- a VLSI application specific inte
grated circuit, for short - that re
places 19 Mac Plus chips. Besides 
taking up less room, this also uses 
less power, generates less heat, and 
increases the machine's reliability. 

The power supply is also larger 
IOOW maximum - in response to 
the demands of the internal hard 
disk option. And there's an interest
ing mechanical addition, as well: a 
built-in fa n. The fan on the machines 
we saw at Apple at the press preview 
\Vere on the noisv side, but were 
expected to be qu'icter by the time 
the machines actually shipped. The 
fan takes up space that was formerly 
occupied by the battery. Which 
brings to me one of my favorite 
improvements on the SE - a lithi
um battery with an expected life of 7 
to 10 years. No longer is your favor
ite high-tech computer so dependent 
o n a low- tech battery that you pick 
up at your local camera shop. 

And, of course, there's the slot. 
It's not a true slot like the NuBus 
slots on the Mac II, but a 96-pin bus 
connector that provides direct, un
buffered access to the microproces
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cm and micro call J 

Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle $59. 
Satori ... NCP MacConnection 
BulkMailer (mailing lists) 75. Special of the Month 
BulkMailer Plus (up to 90, 000 names) . . . 225. through April 30. 1987 
Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) . . 389. 
Project Billing (architects to engineers) . . . 449. DOVE COMPUTER 
Silicon Beach Software . . . NCP MacSnap Memory Upgrades 
Accessory Pak 1 (useful utilities) . . . . . . . . 21 . 
Silicon Press (printer utility, 512k) . . . . . . . 42. Designed for either a 512k Mac. or a 
SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) . 55. MacPlus. MacSnap memory upgrades offer 
Simon & Schuster .. . NCP "greater productivity." Several models are 
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) . 24 . available: al l 100% compatible with you r 
Paper Airplane Construction Kit . . . . 24 . Mac's operating system and the new Apple 
Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type!) . . . . . 35 . ROMs. 
J. K. Lasser 's Income Tax. . . . . . . . . 59 . • up to 60% increase in performance 
SoftStyle .. . NCP • easy installation. no soldering required
Colormate Art (Colormate images) . 29. • full one year warranty 
Colormate (color printing utility) . 49. • includes a RAM disk. and Apple's 
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet) . . . . 59. Switcher'" 
Decision Map (make better decisions. CP) . 79. 
Software Discoveries .. . NCP MacSnap 524 (512k to 1 MB) . . . $149. 

Record Holder (data manager) . . . . . . . . 42 . MacSnap 548 (512k to 2MB) 399. 
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacPlus to 2MB) .. 269. 

Microphone (communications) . . 59. 
Software Ventures . .. NCP 

This is a partial listing. Please call for 
Solutions, Inc. .. . NCP additional MacSnap specials. 
SmartScrap & The Clipper .. .. . .... .... 45. 


Telos Software .. . CP 

Business Filevision (512k, external drive) . 199. 

Think Educational .. . CP 

MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac . 28. 

Think Technologies .. . NCP 

Laserspeed (Laserwriter utility). . . . . 69. 

Lightspeed Pascal (includes debugger) . . . 89. 

Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) .. .. 129. 

TML Systems ... NCP 
TML Source Code Library . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

TML Pascal (compiler, req. 512k) . . . 69. 

TrueBasic .. . NCP 

True BASIC (fast. flexible & portable) 89. 

Algebra II. Pre-calculus, Calculus. 

Trigonometry, 3D Graphics. Discrete Math. 

Probability & Chippendale utilities .. . .each 36. 

TrueSTAT (statistics) . . . . . . . . . 59 . 

Runtime (create stand-alone applications) . 59 . 

Unicorn .. . CP 

ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 or Vol. 2. 
 29. 

ClickArt Holidays (Easter) . 
 29. 

ClickArt Business Image.. . . . . . . . . . 
 29. 

Bombay, Plymouth. or SBville Laser font . . 
 59. 


Animal Kingdom (ages 6·12). . . . 29 . 

Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . 29. 

Fraction Action (arcade style math game) 29. 

Mac Robots (pre-school program) . . . . 29. 

Math Wizard (math games. ages 5-10) . 29. 

Read·A·Rarna (reading. ages 5·8) . . . . 35. 

Will iam & Macias .. . NCP 
myDiskLabeler (design &print labels) . . . 25 . 
myDiskLabeler w/Color (req. lmagewriter II) . 34 . 
myDiskLabeler wllaserwriter option . . 39 . 

Glue (creates "print to disk" capabiliry) . . 
Softvlew 
MaclnTax (Federal income tax prep) 
MaclnTax (California supplement) 
Springboard 
Art a la Mac Vol. 1 ·People & Places (NCP) 

Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack (NCP) . . 

Easy as ABC (ages 3-6, letters, CP) . . . 

Early Games (ages 2-6, counting, CP) . 

State of the Art .. . CP 

Electric Checkbook (print checks) . . . 

Survivor Software .. . NCP 

MacMoney (financial planner) . . . 

Symmetry .. . NCP 

Acta (outline/writing desk accessory) . 

PictureBase (clip art manager, 512k) . . . 

T/Maker ... NCP 

45. 

69. 
29. 

. 23. 
23. 
29. 
29. 

29. 

45. 

39. 
45. 

ClickArt Personal Graphics .... . ... . .... 29. 
ClickArt Effects . 29. 
ClickArt Publications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 

Target Software . . . NCP 

Merriam Webster's Thesaurus . ... . . . .. . 29. 

Maclightning (interactive spell checker) .. 53 . 

Medical or Legal Dictionary . . 53 . 

Voila! (desk accessory outliner) . . . . . . 53 . 


GAMES 
Accolade .. . CP 
Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . . . . . . $27. 
Activision . .. CP 
Championship Star League Baseball . . . . . 22 . 
Mind Shadow (Who am I?) . . . . . 27 . 
Hacker (you 're on your own!) . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 
Hacker II (breach Russian computer) . 30. 
Borrowed Time (murder mystery) . . 27 . 
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . 27 . 
Alter Ego (male or female version) . 36 . 
Addison-Wesley ... CP 
Puppy Love (your dog willlove it' . 15. 

Ann Arbor Softworks . .. CP 

Grid Wars (30 graphic arcade) . . . . . 22. 

Artworx ... CP 
Bridge 4.0 (sharpen your skills) . . . . 21 . 

Avalon Hill .. . CP 

MacPro Football (req. 512k) . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Blue Chip .. . CP 

Millionaire (stock market) . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Tycoon (commodities) . . 35. 

Baron (real estate) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Squire (persona/finance, req. 512k). . . . 35. 

Broderbund Software .. . CP 

Lode Runner (over 150 levels) . . . . 24 . 

Ancient Art of War (military strategy). . 27 . 

Toy Shop (create working models) . . . 39. 

Bullseye .. . CP 
Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . 35. 

Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator . 35. 

Electronic Arts .. . CP 

Archon (arcade strategy, req. 512k) . . 27 . 

Skyfox (30 graphics). . . 27 . 

One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27 . 

Patton-vs-Rommel (req. 512k) . . . . . 27 . 

Pinball Construction Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 

Epyx ... CP 
Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!) . . 24 . 
Temple of Apshai (4 levels) . 24 . 
Winter Games (Olympic events). . 24 . 
Hayden Software ... CP 
Perplexx (scrabble-type game) . . . 24 . 

Sargon Ill (9 levels of chess) . . . . . . . . . . . 29 . 

Infinity Software .. . CP 

Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . . . 28 . 

lnfocom ... CP 
Leather Goddesses of Phobos. 

Hitchhiker's Guide, The Witness. 

Wishbringer, Enchanter. Trinity. 

Moonmist. Ballyhoo, Cutthroats. 

Zork 1 (standard) . . . . . . . . . . each 24 . 

Zork II. Zork Ill. Sorcerer. Suspect. 

Mind Forever Voyaging (advanced) each 26. 

Spellbreaker (expert) . . .... .. . .. 29. 

lnvisiclues (hint booklets) . . . . each 6. 


690U1-800/Mac&Lisa 

MacConnectiorf

l\tacConncction , 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 800/622-5472 603/446-7711 
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VlacConnection. 

MacroMlnd .. . NCP 
Maze Wars + (play via modem or network) $32. 

Miles Computing .. . CP 

MacAttack (30 tank simulation) . . ..... . . 27. 

Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation) 27. 

MacWars (30 space simulation). . . . . . . 27. 

Mlndscape . . . CP 

Racter (converse with your Mac!) . 27. 

Balance of Power (world politics) . . . . . 30. 

King of Chicago (req. minimum 512E) .. .. 30. 

Brataccus (great graphics. req. 512k) . . . . 30. 

Uninvited (mystery adventure) . . .. . ..... 30. 

Deja Vu (murder mystery) . ..... . ... . ... 33 . 

Origin Systems . . . CP 

Exodus: Ultima Il l (fantasy adventure) . ... 38. 

PBI Software . .. CP 

Strategic Conquest (mufti-user) . . . . . . . 35. 

Pslon .. . CP 
Psion Chess (30 and multi-lingual) . . . . 31. 

aware .. . CP 

Orb Quest (graphic fantasy adventure) 29. 

Sierra On-Line .. . CP 

Championship Boxing (knock 'em out!) . . 25. 

Silicon Beach Software 
Airborne! (CP, the classic!) . . ... ....... . 20. 

Enchanted Scepters (CP, over 200 scenes) 21 . 

Dark Castle (NCP, arcade action) . . . . . . . . 28. 

World Builder (NCP, p rogram creator) . . . 42. 

Simon & Schuster . . . CP 

Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure ..... 24. 

Sir-Tech . .. CP 

Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . . . 36. 

SPHERE, INC. . . . NCP 

(Formerly Spectrum Holobyte) 

GATO (submarine simulation). . . . . . . . 26. 

Orbiter (space shuttle simulation). 27. 

Tellstar II (No. &So. hemispheres. req. 512k) 32. 

XOR ... NCP 

NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . . . . 79. 


HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty 
period is listed after each company name. 
Some products in their line may have longer 
warranty periods. 

Apricorn . . . 1 year 

ApriCord Mac (Mac Plus parallel interface) . 75. 

Curtis Manufacturing ... lifetime 
Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . . . . . . . 36. 

Sapphire (3 outlets; EMl/RFI filtered) . .... 47. 

Ruby (6 outlets; EMll RFI filtered; 6 ft cord) . 55 . 

Dove Computer .. . 1 year 

MacSnap Memory Upgrades . . . see special 

Ehman Engineering .. . 1 year 
800k External Disk Drive ............. 225. 

Ergotron .. . 1 year 

MacTilt (includes external drive bracket) . .. 75 . 

MacBulfer 512k . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... call 

MacBulfer 1024k. . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 

Hayes .. . 2 years 

Smartcom II (communications software) .. 89. 

Smartmodem 1200 or2400............ call 

lnterBridge (connect Appletalk networks) 599. 

IOMEGA . . . 90 days 

Bernoull i Box (dual 10 MB w!SCSI) . .... 1649. 

Bernoull i Box (dua l 20 MB w/SCSI) . . . . 1895. 

Bernoull i Box (dual 10 MB. Appletalk) . .. 2195. 


Kensington ... 1 year 
Appletalk Cable Cl ips or Connectors . each $1 . 
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) . . . . . . 8. 
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . 8. 
Mac Plus System Saver Cover . . . . . . . . 9. 
lmagewriter (I I) Dust Cover . . . . . . . . . . 9. 
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Mouse Pocket . . 17. 
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) . . . 19. 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
n~~~ . . . ..... . ......... .. ~ . 
Universal Copy Stand . . . . . . . . . . . 24 . 
Polarizing Filter . .... ........ . . .. . ... 34 . 

Surge Suppressor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

A-B Box (for the Mac Plus) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

Control Center . . ... . .. . ............. 65. 

System Saver Mac (complete with fan) . 65. 

Turbo Mouse ..... . .... . ....... . .... 89. 

Koala Technologies . .. 90 days 

KAT Graphics Tablet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 

MacVision (digitizer). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175. 

Kraft .. . 1 year 

3 Button QuickStick . . ... ... . ... . .... . 49 . 

Mirror Technologies . . . 1 year 

FastPort ("SCSI" for your 512k Mac) . . 139. 

Magnum 800k External Drive . . . . . . 229. 

MagNet 20x (w/MacServe) . . . . 849. 

Magnum 20 Tape Backup . . ......... .. 929. 

MagNet 30x (w/MacServe) . . . . 995. 

MagNet 40/40 (40MB, 40MB tape) . .. . 2695. 

MagNet 85x (wl40MB tape) . . .. . . .. .. 4595. 

Personal Computer Peripherals . .. 1 year 

MacBottom Hard Drive 20MB (serial). .. 879. 

MacBottom Hard Drive 20MB (SCSI) . ... 879. 

MacBottom Hard Drive 30MB (SCSI). 999. 

MacBottom Hard Drive 40MB (SCSI) .. . 1295. 

Summagraphlcs .. . 90 days 

MacTablet 6 " x 9 " (stylus driven) . . . . . . 299. 

Mac Tablet 12" x 12" (sketching) . . . . . . 389. 

Systems Control . .. 2 years 

MacGard (surge protection) . ....... . ... 55. 

Thunderware . .. 90 days 

Thunderscan (high-resolution digitizer) . . 179. 

Western Automation .. . 1 year 
DASCH RAMdisk 1000k . . . . . . . . . . . 379. 
DASCH RAMdisk 2000k .. . ..... . . . .. 459. 

DISKS 

Single-sided Diskettes 
Sony 31/2" Disks (box of 10) . .. . 15. 
MAXELL 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . .. .. ... . 15. 
Verbatim 31/2" Disks (box of 10) .. 16. 
Fuji 31/2" Disks (box of 10) . .... . 15. 

18. 3M 31/2" Disks (box of 10) . ... . 

Double-sided Diskettes 
Sony 3112" Disks (box of 10) . .. 23 . 
MAXELL 3 1/2" Disks (box of 10) . . 23. 
Verbatim 31/2 " Disks (box of 10) . . 24 . 
Fuji 31/2 " Disks (box of 10) .. 24 . 
3M 3112'' Disks (box of 10) . .. . .. . 25. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

Compuserve 
Compuserve Information Service . 24 . 
Dow Jones 
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit . 24. 

Source Telecomputing · 

The Source (subscription & manual) 30. 


ACCESSORIES 

Automation Facilities 
Floppiclene Drive Care Kit . . .. . . .. $15. 
Floppiclene Refill (ten cleaning disks) . . 10. 
MacPak Complete Care System 29. 
Clean Image Ribbon Co. 
Clean Image Ribbon Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 
Computer Coverup 
External Disk Drive Cover ........... .. . 4. 
lmagewriter (II) Cover . .. .. . ... ....... . . 8. 
Mac (Plus) &Keyboard (two covers) . . . . . . 10. 
Diversions 
Underware Ribbon (iron·on black transfer) . . 9 . 
Multi-color Transfer Ribbon ............ 19. 

ColorPack (includes Colorpens) . . . . . . . . . 19. 
1/0 Design 
lmageware II (lmagewriter II carry case) . .. 59 . 
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) .. . . 69 . 
Innovative Concepts 
Flip & File Micro (holds 25 disks) ..... ... . 9. 
Flip & File (holds 40disks) .... .. . . . .... 18. 
Innovative Technologies 
The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) . . . . . . . . . . 10. 
The Easel (holds 20 disks) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks) . . . . . . 18. 
The Library (carousel, holds 80 disks) .. . . 29. 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) . . 15 . 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) .. 22 . 
Magnum 
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) . . . .. . 14. 
Moustrak 
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9 '1 ...... .. . 8 . 
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 '1 · ...... . . . .. 9. 
Ribbons Unlimited 
lmagewriter Black or Color Ribbons .. .... . 5 . 
lmagewriter Ribbons Six Pack ... . .. .. .. 25 . 
Smith & Bellows 
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) . . . . 28 . 

OUR POLICY 

e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• 	 Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order. we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• 	 No sales tax. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	APO/FPO orders usually shipped I st Class Mail. 
• 	Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to 

clear. 
• 	 UPS Next·Day-Air available. 
• 	COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 	 120 day limited warranty on all products. · 
• 	 To order. call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 

9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5·30. You can call our 
business offices at 603/446-77t1 Monday through 
Friday 9:00 to 5:30. 

SHIPPING 

Note: Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping. 
Continental US: For printers and drives add 2% for 
UPS ground shipping (call for UPS Blue or UPS 
Next-Day-Air). For all other items, add $2 per order to 
cover UPS shipping. We will automatically use UPS 
2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2 
days from us by UPS ground. Hawaii : For printers 
and drives. actual UPS Blue charge will be added. For 
all other items. add $2 per order. Alaska and Outside 
Continental US: Call 603/446-77 11 for information. 



Progr_· ~
.. BUgs. 

• 

Betty Faber investigates the stuff dreams are made of. 

Putting out feelers. 
''T;hey spend most of their 

time feeding grooming 
and interactingwith 

friends . n1eir counship dance 
consists of alot of wing flapping 
erratic nmning and backing into 
things. n1e males tend to stay 01/l 

late at night, and are much more 
obviousand vulnerable." 

Sound familiar? Well1 

dorrt jump to any hasty 
conclusions.Contest winner 
Betty Faber is describing 
cockroaches. She is one of 
the foremost authorities in 
the world on their behavior. 
But any similarity between 
the characters in her research 

and personal friends of yours 
(or ours) is purely coinciden· 
ta!. We think. 

Bugs 'Rus. 
Betty has been studying 
cockroaches for eleven years. 
She's spent endless days in 
the jungles of liinidad1 and 
el).dless nights in the green· 
house at me American Mu
seum of NaturalHistoiy in 
New York studying eveiy 
gesture of her own tagged 
private collection. This lady 
knows from cockroaches. 

But she didrrt know 
from micros- until the Mac 

11My Connection11 

came along. Here at last was 
amachine that1 like Bett}) 
had the ability to make 
friends with the most un· 
likely life forms. She uses 
Excel extensively, particularly 
for analyzing 11homerange'1 

data-how far which roaches 
will roam to do what. She 
also uses Microsoft Word to 
write papers1 and MacPaint 

her six-legged buddies. 
Which, from her point of 
view, is agood thing. 

And, whataboutyou? ls 
there anything creepy or 
crawly in your Mac?Your 
stoiy could be worth agrant 
of $500 in free add-ons and 
software.So bug us with 
your true Mac adventures 
soon! 

to draw home- .---------------.. 
~D Contest Wi nne r- 6 5 

range maps for 
presentations. 

Overall1 the 
Mac has made it 
possible for Betty 
to spend a lot 
more time with 

Name: Eietty Fabe r-, Ph .D. 

System: Mac 51 2 

Application s: Ansl yzes 
the habits of cockroaches. 

MacConnection 

14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1 ·800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711 


©Copyright 1987 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. 
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The Mac SE is avery enhanced Mac Plus. What you can 't see is the beefed up power supply and the internal Ian. This machine is built to have an inter
nal hard disk. 

sor. What it means is no more piggy out. T he cards cl ip down and lie fla t I in the SE compared to 1 to. 1 for 
backing off the motherboard. (horizontally) across the board. the Mac Plus and 512E. (See the 
Expanding your SE will be a lot sidebar for a more detailed explana
more elegant than "hot wiring" the UP TO SPEED tion. ) And that's not the only place 
Mac Plus. Another noticeable change is the speed has been increased. We've 

Another elegant development is SE's improved operating speed. One been told that the fWM (Integrated 
that the logic board is much easier to reason for this is a change in the Waz Machine; the chip that controls 
get out for changes - it just snaps ratio of CPU to video accesses: 3 to regular disk input and output) has 
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.. FOR THE REST OF US
• 

Keyboards come in two flavors: big (81-key) and bigger (105-key). You get to pick which one you 
want. Both have the on/off switch for the whole system on them. The bigger unit has a row of confi
gurable function keys, just like other computers . 

been docked at twice the hardware o lder machines . You' ll see improved 
speed of the original Mac line. Apple SCSI performance, too, although 
claims that the SE could run 25 that will be more evident on large 
percent faster o ut of RAM than the reads . 

NONSPECIFICS 
After questions about the exact 

specs for the SE (which you'll find in 
the sidebar), the two things people 
seem most concerned about are up
grade policy and software compati
bility. The first can be answered 
succinctly enough: no upgrades. 

The changes between the SE and 
the Mac Plus (not to mention the 
Mac II ) are so radical that in order to 
upgrade you'd practically have to 
buy spare parts and assemble an 
entirely new machine from the 
ground up. This would be consider
ably more expensive - if not virtual
ly impossible for most users - than 
just buying a new machine outright. 
(Apple does say that there may be 
68020 accelerator cards in the fu
ture .) And no trade-ins, either. This 
policy may seem a bit harsh to you, 
and in one sense I have to agree that 
it is . . This is a major new develop
ment for a computer line that has a 
large established base of dedicated 
(in any sense of the word) users . A 
lot of early Macintosh owners held 
on in the face of derision with very 
little support from either software or 
hardware developers. It would be 
nice if Apple could recognize these 
owners with a break on the price of 
the new machines. If it weren't for 
all those loyal Mac owners o ut there, 
there would never have been a rea
son or a market for the Macintosh II 
and SE. 

On the other hand - well, o n the 
other hand there are what arc re
ferred to as the harsh realities of 
business; although the reality looks a 
little harsher for the public than for 
Apple Computers in this context. It's 
obvious why there can be no up
grade policy; the absence of even a 
token trade-in allowance on older 
machines is not so obvious. 

As for software compatibility, Ap
ple says there arc very few software 
ditfrn:nces and while thev'd o bvi
ously like to sec l 00 percent sofr
ware compatibility across machines, 
compatibility tests in December 
were in the 97 percent range. The 
claim is that all programs designed 
to Apple specifications will run with
out any modification on the SE. On 
the other hand, not even Apple al
ways designs to Apple specs. What 
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one Apple spokesman rckrn:d to as 
the "typical Flight Sinmlator pro
gram that bypasses everything" wi ll 
obviously have to be brought up to 
snuff or dispensed with altogethn. 
Maybe there won't be any orphans 
madt: out of this, but there might be 
somt: one-parent fam ilies. 

TO MARKET, TO MARKET 
Onct: vou've seen the rwo new 

machines· side by side, questions of 
market position do seem to come up. 
\iVhy announce and ship these two at 
the s:ime time'. The SE is a lovely 
piece of work, but it docs pale iii 
comparison to the more powerful 
and pricier Mac II. And what's going 
to happen to the Mac Plus? 

Well, what Apple has now is a 
diversified Macintosh line with ma
chines that are sufficiently different 
to allow fo r staggered pr.ice points. 
Their pt:rception of tht: m:irket posi
tions is that the M:ic Plus :ind 5 l 2E 
arc entry-level machines; the SE is 
mainstream business; and tht: I I is 
the high-performance model. As to 
whether tht: Plus :ind 5 12 E will st:iv 
in the running, it's anyone's guess. 
Apple says the~" ll ' let the market 
decide." Mv ~uess is that thcv'll be 
around for· a ~\\'hilc fo r people who 
want the case of use :ind speed the 
M:icintosh h:is :ilways delivered but 
who don 't want to pay for huge 
:imounts of memo ry or power they 
don't need. 

And that's no doubt part of the 
reasoning behind Apple's decision to 
bring out two new machines :it the 
s:ime time. E:ich represents a further 
step in power and application possi
bilities; each g ives users :is much as 
thev need - and a bit extra for the 
futLire - without being t:itht:r prof
lig:itc o r inefficient. 

The J\fac II is an imprt:ssive ma
chine that puts incred ible power in 
your hands. But if you don't nct:d 
that kind of power, you do n't need a 
Mac II. One of the corporate selling 
points of the larger machine is its 
abilitv ro run UNLX, but as so meo ne 
at Apple pointed o ut, " UN IX is not 
fo r normal people." 

YOU PAYS YOUR MONEY 
Now that vou luvt: somt: idea 

what you'll be "getting for your 111011

c~', you probably want to know how 
much money your dealer is going to 
want from you. T here's no one an
swer to that questio n, as the price 
depends o n the configuration you 

choose. The latt:st information on 
price is that the Macintosh SE will 
run anywht:rc from $2600 to $3600. 
The lmver figure gets you the basic 

(continued on page 168) 

Macintosh SE Specs 

Processor MC 68000 
32-bit internal architecture 
7.8336-MHz clock fr~guency_______~-

Memory megabyte RAM standard , _. 
expandable to 4 megabyte ad - . r • ~ 11 

256K ROM ~ '~ 
~~~~-=="---2~,.;..5 6 _.ytes of user-settable parameter memory'-'--b -
Dis Storage ne 800l< interna oppy standard 

Second internal BOOK floppy optional 
External SOOK floppy optional 
20 megabyte internal SCSI hard disk drive optional 

1..,,-...........----~""0~ r,,.,_80,_mega,b ti=="4.-.P.. .,, ~ e external SCSI drive OJ!:zona1___. 
Screen Built-in 9-inch monochrome monitor ,. 

512 x 342 ixel bit-ma ed dis lay 
Two mim-8 serial ports 

Same as on Mac Plus, except one port has extra signal to 
provide for use -0f synchronous modem 

DB-25 SCSI port 
Decided to keep the DB25 to maintain consistent interface across 
machines. 

Two ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) Ports 
ADB is now Apple standard across all machines. Low-speed 
synchronous serial bus capable of supporting up to 16 input 
devices via daisy chain . Two standard ports are for keyboard and 
mouse. 

System expansion connector 
96-pin CPU bus co)lnector supplies all CPU signals unbuffered, 
J!IUs gro~,,,n"d:-...· --~ 

Soun - Sound port for external audio amplifier 
Same as Mac Plus 

Four-voice sound with 8-bit D-A conversion 
22-KHz sampling rate 

·----=-_,1-00 maximum power output 
The entire analog board of the Mac Plus has been redone for the 
SE. The power supply had to be beefed up considerably to 
support the optional built-in hard disk. 

120-240 VAC input range , 
e uenCY-' 47-63 single phase 

Fan Bu11t-in 
1 

10-CFM crossflow 
The fan ocrnupies the space where the battery resides on Mac 512 
and Plus machines. The battery has been replaced tly a lithium 

.· .....~ at.;.:,~~-=====---- b..::. te ry on the motherboara . 
Mouse Stan ar App e mouse 


Mechanical tracking. optical shaft encoding 

New mouse looks like Apple llGS mouse (fastback model) 


Keyboard Option 1: " Eastwood " 
Apple standard keyboard . 81 keyswitch , ADB detachable key
board with 10-key numeric pad 

Option 2: " Saratoga" 
105 keyswitcn ADB detachable keyboard with 15 function keys, 
T-cursor pad and 10-key numeric pad ==-..-===;;;;::;;;::~=--

Actuaf p·ro uct acmtosh SE, wfiere SE = System Expansion~,..~~---n-................,

Name 
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EPORTING 
IN 
Anew direction in integrated software 

Ragtime does it all from text to spreadsheets. 

icon palette, both of which become 
active whenever the cursor is in that 
particu lar kind of frame . A fourth 
menu bar and icon palette appears in 
page layout mode - whenever you RAGTIME arc drawing new frames o r manipu
lating existing ones. 

IN TH E WORLD O f MUS IC, RAG Page layout tasks arc simple in 
t imc is a subset of jazz, but with a Rnqtiinc. Fram es arc casi lv drawn : 
unique and definitive style all its jus~t select the frame drawi1~g tool in 
own. Rag time for the Macintosh (its the page layout palette, and drag. As 
name an o bvious play o n this rela you draw, a reado ut informs you of 
tionship), is a new piece of integrat the height and width of the frame 
ed software that combines some of and its X and Y (vertical and ho ri 
the tCaturcs fo und in Jnzz and other w ntal ) distance fro m the top left 
integrated products but strikes out corner o f the page. Frames arc easily 
in a who le new direction. moved o n the page : just click o n the 

Rngtimc takes a novel approach to border to select and drag . Frames arc 
software integ ration, combin ing a easily resized : click on the bo rder, 
wo rd processor with graphics, then. o n one of the handles, and 
spreadsheet and page layout in a drag. Text in a resized frame will 
single program. Call it a page pro automatically rcjustify and graphics 
cessor, if you wi ll. Altho ugh the will automatically be rescaled or be 
graphic capabil ities of the program cropped , depending on how they 
arc limited, Rngti1ne makes it easy to were origina ll y placed. 
place and edit text, graphics and You normall y select a frame's typc 
spreadsheets on the same page. This fro m the Frame menu when the 
is done th rough the use of frames, frame is created . Yo u can change the 
which are s i~1pl~1 rectangles into t)1pc later, although all o f the frame's 
which the various clement o f a page contents arc lost when you do. By 
are placed . Anytime you want to put .selecting the appropriate palette 
something o n a Rng ti111c page, you icon, you can change the thickness of 
must first draw a frame. a frame's border, give it rounded 

co rners and/or give it a shadow. You 
WHAT'S IN A FRAME? can make a frame's border visible or 

There arc three types o f frames: invisible (altho ugh you can't, obvi
text, spreadsheet or graphics. Each ously, m:mipulate an invisible 
frame type has its own menu bar and frame ). You can also protect a 
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frame\ bo rdcr. A frame with a pro slo w. It rares a slight no tch abm·e 
tn:tcd bo rder cannot be resized o r 1\tlncvVritc in terms~of fi.mctio11alitv. 
mo ved a11d a fr:urn: with protected The requirement o f alwavs ha\'ing to 
contents canno t be edited. type in frames mav an11o y some, bur 

Frames can be nested within one if it docsn ' t bother vo u, and if you 
another, which makes it fairly easy to prctcr the style o f 1'ilncWritc to iVli
place text and g raphics, or text and crosofr W ord, vou mav find Rrlf1

spreadsheet, side Lw side . Bur the ti111c's word pr.on:ssor · a workal; le 
edges o f fra111cs can11ot o verlap . Or altcrnati,·c. 
a11gc Micro says that m·crlapping T ext in Rnt1ti111c is fo rmatted with 
frames \\'ill be possible in a future the use o f rulers, rather than having 
n :rs1011. for111ats attached to parag raph; . 

RnJ1ti111c 's page layo ut fu11ctio 11 is These rulers arc vcr\' small a11d thcv 
sorch· missing a set o f lavo ur rulers. appear dirccrl~ · m·cr .rop o f text whci1 
Whii'c the 111~>u sc positio n readouts di splayed . U nfix tunatelv, the rulers 
prm·idc useful i11 fo rmatio 11 , they arc arc not o nlv too small , thcv have also 
11ot that helpful , for example , in been gi,·cn· too much 1-cs1)onsibility. 
crcati11g three cquall v spaced col T hcv no t o nly carrv margin , tab, 
um11s. In order ro place 011c co lum11 justi.fic atio n an·d indc.nt infc~rmation, 
a spccitic di sta11cc fro m another, vou the\' also handle leading . 
111ust remember the pos itions o f the This has some incleg~m implica
two frame's adjao:nt edges and do tio ns. First o f all , if vo u want to 
the math \'o urself This is precisclv ch ange the leading for. a sectio n o f 
the type o f thing computers arc text, ~vou must i1~~c rr a new ruler. 
supposed to do for vou. Also miss YO ll canno t simplv select some text 
i11 g is a mca11s of aligning frames. and call for a leading change . Whv? 

Because, unbcknow~st to ~1ou, \l(l U 

TODAY'S WORD: PROCESSING arc actuallv modifving the unseen 
\Vhc11 a new document is created, default rul~r that ltirks~ at the top o f 

it conrai11s one large frame that de cvcrv text frame. If vou tr\' to change 
faults to text so vm~ can beg i11 t~· ping lead Ing bv sclecri1~g tcx·t within ~ a 
right a\\'a \'. Rn!1timc requires vou ro framc ,~ ratl1er than b~ inserting a new 
cntcr text into the text frames that ruler \ 'OU end up cl)a1win <r rl~c lead
arc used fc>r layo ut . Other page tl\' ing ~i1 the t:mi rc fra~ic .

2 

Actuallv, 
o ut prog rams, like Pn__w1vlnhT, allo w \' (; LI ha,·c to insert t\\'o rulers: o ne fc) r 
vou to do this, but the\· arc mo re i-hc change, and o ne ro get back to 
;1o torious than famo us. fr >r their vo ur prc~· ious leadinn i(thc chall"C 
\\·o rd processing capahilities. ivlost Is onl~1 a tcmporar~ '

2

;mc . 
2 

users usualh· tr\' ro avo id going this Second, these changes will no t 
rourc, o pti1.1g ;nstcad ro ~rear~ the alwavs auto maticalh' fl~w from one 
words elsewhere. T hcv arc then text ii·ame to anoth~r. Consider two 
po ured into the spaces ·set aside o n text blocks. Let's sav the text in 
the page layout . frame I has been mo~liticd for 1112 
Hn~t1ti111c's wo rd processor, on the line spacing. The remaining text 

other h;md, is rull -katured , if ;l bit fl o ws imo t~amc 2. Bur if the ti·amcs 

ARagtime page with 

numbers are shown in 
the upper left hand 
corners. Frames 3-6 are 
text frames, 8 is a 
spreadsheet frame , and 9 
is a graphic frame . 
Frames 3-5 are pipelined 
together, allowing text to 
flow from one to the 
other. Rulers are shown 
in frame 4. Frame 6 
contains self-updating 
date and time icons, 
which print as regular 
text. 

oo 
--=~!!'!""~~====="""11• multiple frames . Frame 
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arc resized , pushing text fro m frame 
1 into frame 2, the leading change is 
lost . This is mcssv. 

One excellent tl::nurc o f the wo rd 
processor is its ability to perform 
glo bal search and replace functions 
o n fo ms, po int sizes and type styles. 
Wlw this hasn't been do ne in other 
pro(lucrs is a mvstcry. This is a good 
first sho t at implementing a much
nccdcd fo11ctio 11 . It can still use some 
wo rk, however . It would be nice to 
ha\T a "change, then tind" o ptio n 
here, to allo w glo bal searches with 
o nlv sclccti1-c cl~angcs . Hmvc\·cr, be 
wa1:11cd: You must \1sc ext reme c1u
tion with thi s fea ture . 011l· fal se click 
and \ 'OU can turn hours of cardi.il 
work into a useless heap o f C hicago 
italic. Permanent!\'. This is nor o ne 
o f the actio ns Rmjri111c allo ws \ 'OU ro 
undo. There is n~) Rc\'t:rt o ption on 
the File menu, either. 

There arc a couple of o ther majo r 
weak spots in the wo rd processor. 
There is 110 \\'a ~· to do kerning or 
hyphenatio n o f all\' kind . For a pro
g ram with page l.1vo llt as a majo r 
fcK us_, these a rea .~ arc sig nificant dcti
c1cnc1cs. 

PUT IT IN THE PIPELINE 
T his brings us back ro the subject 

of page lay~llt , spcc iti ca ll~· to .1 dis
cuss io n of p ipdi11l·s. T he pipeline 
ti.mcrio n is one o f the best karurcs o f 
Rnt1ti111c. To get text ro tlo w fro m 
o n:· frame t<; ano ther vou simplv 
click on the " pipeline pencil," an 
arrow-tipped icon 0 11 the layout pal 
ette . Select rhc fr;1111c from which the 
text o riginates , and drag it to the 
destinatio n frame . The tc\ t from tht: 
first framt: no w pour.~ imo the sec
o nd frame. 

vVith the help of the splitter bars, 
\\'hich allm\· the sc rcrn to be di vided 
up into as manv as nine ditkrcnt 
scgmcms (th ree \'lTt ica ll v and three 
h~rizontall~·), it is as cas ~ ; to pipeline 
text between p;tgcs as it is between 
frames o n a sing le page. The SHO \\' 
T:\CS option O il the \Vindo \\'S menu 
allo ws \'OU ro sec the path that 
pipelined text follows. 

Pipelines can also he cut, but this 
is not as smooth an o peratio n. T he 
text that has flowed in a frame otht:r 
than that in which it was o riginallv 
placed remains in the dcsti~1atio~1 
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frame, rather than being sucked back 
up by the originating frame . This 
makes it imposs ible to redirect a 
pipeline once it has been established . 

AND A ONE, AND A TWO .... 
The Ragtime spreadsheet is also 

fairlv full-featured, and includes a 
libc1:al assortment of the accounting, 

s modffie d'i 

statistical , arithmetic and trigono
metric functions . It also has relative 
and absolute cdl references. You can 
link spreadsheets by indicating page 
and frame numbers as a prefix to cell 
numbers. There is no Paste Down or 
Paste Across function; vou have to 
use the Clipboard to copyand paste. 

The Rag time spreadsheet has two 

advanced capabilities not found in 
most spreadsheets. Cells can be re
sized both horizontally and vertical 
ly. And text styles anti fonts can be 
changed fro m cell to cell. 

The Rngtimc spreadsheet provides 
the o ption o f using either A I or 
R l C l cell notation . You can import 
a text file into a spreadsheet (with 
tab delimiters for columns, carriage 
returns for rows) or export a spread
sheet to a text file . 

The most notable aspect of R ag
time,s spreadsheets is that you don't 
have to do anything to place them in 
a page l a ~1out : they' re already there . 
This is so simple that it may seem 
insignificant, but if you spend a lo t 
of time calculating and recalculating, 
placing and replacing spreadsheets 
into a page layout, you will find this 
a real time-saver. No other progr:un , 
not even Jazz, integrates these two 
functions as successfully as Rn~qtime. 

The biggest drawback o f the Rag
time spreadsheet is that it has no 
charting capability. It seems logical 
that anvone who would want to mix 
spreadsheets in with their words 
probabl~· also want to sprinkle in a 
kw graphs and charts as well. Per
haps we'll sec this in a later release. 

PICTURE A FRAME 
The manual says Rag tiinc has 

"graphics management." That means 
vou can't draw within R agtime, but 
you can impo rt graphics, from M nc
Pni11t or PICT files. Graphics arc 
brought into, surprise, graphic 
frames. They can be placed directly 
by selecting the interio r of the 
graphic frame (it will turn g ray) and 
then choosing the OPEN l'IC T"U RE 
command from the Picture menu. 

One vcrv nice touch is tl1at you 
can choose between clipping the 
picture (it remains its o riginal size 
but you only sec the portion of it 
that tits in the frame) or scaling it (in 
which case the who le image stretches 
o r shrinks to fit the frame ). If you 
choose thc 1C lip optio n, you get a 
seco nd cho ice. Yo u can cro p the 
picture to the frame border, in which 
case that's all vou get. Or you can 
leave the rest o f th~c picture intact, 
unseen, with the frame acting as a 
window on it. 

If vou choose the latter option, 

!lf Le11d t n~::od l fled 
by Inserting 11 ruler. The 

text under the ru ler 

reflect s the ch11nge tn 

le11dlng. However, if text 
,______!!ID 

jl] ~e~d i ng-~1

by Inserting 11 r ul er. The •It ex t under the r ul er CTIDf 
· ~......_..___.,,.,_,..__,,__....__. 

l
l e)(t con be macJe to flow 
rrom one rreme to the next 
oy using pipelines, This Is 
done by selecting the 

jpipeline Icon from the the 

raJ ts fl owed lo cnolher I 
text fr11me. the le11ding 
ch11nge ts lost durtng 
rest ztng. I 

I 
---' 

f!2J re flec t s the chenge In ·1 

I 
lle11d tng. Howeve r , If tex t 

Is fl owed to 11nol her t ext • 
freme, the leedlng chenge I 
\s los t during res iz ing . 1....,_...,.. ..____,.,...._.•.,_..........-....-......-....• 


Modified leading and 
pipelines don 't always 
mix well. (a) All the text 
in the frame 1 is set to 1
'h line spacing. (b) Alter 
resizing the text frames, 
several lines have 
reverted to single 
spacing. 

Using the splitter bars , 
text can easily be 
pipelined (made to flow) 
between frames on 
different pages. The little 
black arrowhead in the 

layout palette end droggl;J 
from \he first frame t o the top right frame indicates 
second. The teMt from this that more text exists than 
rrome on I om going to odd o will fit in the current
bunc h of text to thi s frame 

frame. The bent arrow in 
the lower lell frame is the 
pipeline pencil. 

Ragtime is the first 
program we know of to 
implement search and 
replace on font, type size 
and/or style . Proceed 
with caution , though. 
Changes are global only 
and not undoable. 

Font & St yle Chonges 

Curre n t Form ot : 

Fo nt : O oil Fonts ~ 
JGe neuo I + 
~. --~·~ 

St yle : O oil Styles 

0 Plol n 
181 Bold 
O lt oli c 
0 Und erline 
O Outline 

0 ShlldOW 
0 Condense 
O EHtend 
0 Sup e rscript
0 Subscript 

Size: 181 oil Sizes 

JitWIPoint s 

Ne w Formo t : 

Font: Ono chonge ~ 
JHeluellco I ~.--~· ~ 

Style: O no chong e 

O Ploln 0 Sh11dow 
O Bold O Condense 
181 lt111i c O EH tend 
O UM er li ne 0 Supe rscript 
O Outl ine 0 Subscript 

Size: 181 no chonge 

~Poin ts 

@In th is Frame O in th is Pip e line O in oil Frames 

stort Concel 
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the Jund tool on the picture icon 
pakttc will allow you to scro ll the 
graphic "behind" the frame. The 
ad\·antagc of cropping the picture is 
that it saves disk space. Since graph
ics tend to cat up large amounts o f 
bytes, those with limited disk sto rage 
might prefe r this o ptio n. It would be 
nice to be abk to bo th scale and crop 
the same picture, as this is a commo n 
need in lavout . 

If vou clioosc: the scak o ption, be: 
prepared to do a lo t of waiting on 
the printer, pa rtic ular!~' with a Lasc:r
Wri rc:r. Scaled g raphics look great, 
the ~1 just rake a lo ng time. 

agtime's word 
processor is 
full-featured, if 

a bit slow. It rates a 
slight notch above 
MacWrite in terms of 
functionality. 

Which raises the subject of print
ing. Whik there is a lot of flexibilitv 
in~ defining paper and page size ii1 
Rnqtimc, if vou don 'r heed the warn
in gs to resize when vou switch from 
01~c tvpc of printer tc) another, you'll 
be sorrv. I scakd a full sizcd M nc
Pai11t ii11agc to a 1.5- x 2.25-inch 
fr:i.me and pri ntcd ir, ti rst on the 
ImagcWritcr, then o n the Lascr
Writcr. T he problem is that the 
printabk area on a LascrWritcr is 
slightly smaller than o n an Imagc
Writcr. The result is th at Ragtime 
gracio usly creates extra pages ro han
dle the overflo w. T his is a good 
k aturc - but even though the extra 
pages had nothing o n tl{Z: m, each of 
them took as long to print as the 
orig inal sing le p:i.gc. Total rime : IS 
minutes to get one small graph ic and 
three blank pages. Still , when you 
get it right ... 

MUSICAL FORMS 
T he final fea ture of Ragtime that 

deserves mentio n is its "forms gencr
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ario n" capability. You might suspect 
that this is about business forms, but 
Rnqti111c is not rcall v the ideal tool 
for~ that purpose. "i~orms" in RaH
timc arc a kind of layout boilerplate, 
or stationery pad . You can create a 
set o f standard clements on a page 
masthead, page numbers, placement 
o f text frames and pipelines between 
them, and so o n - and save this as a 
fo rm rather than as a document. 

Later, when \ 'OU want to use a 
blank fo rm, vo~1 choose the TEAR 
OFF option from the open tile dialog 
box. T his works almost cxacrl v like 
o pening a document tile . T he. only 
ditfrrcncc is that you get a copy of 
the o riginal, into which vou can then 
pour your text and c"ither layout 
clements. Th is is a ,·crv \\"d i thought 
o ur fi::mr rc, and those who h~vc 
struggled wi th accomplishing this 
kar in o ther layout programs will 
wdcomc it. 

CODA - REPEAT TO THE MANUAL 
RnJTtimc's manual is good . T he 

tutoriJI is thorough, the rd c rcncc 
section is clear. I t~ h ~1 s only a couple 
of mino r pro blems. First, there isn't 
suflic icnt warning about certain sna
ti.rs, such as the lead ing issue dis
cussed abm·c. Second ,~ the index 
needs work. I r's not vcr\' thorough, 
and when you 're stuck .with a p~o
gram rhc indcx is the most impo rtant 
part of the manual. O range M icro's 
technical suppo rt telephone was con
sistently helpful , though. 

THE COPY PROTECTION RAG 
Now comes a ra nt and rave about 

the evils of copy protcctio n. Rng 
timc's is abo ut the worst there is. T he 
program requires the insertio n of a 
kev d isk at random imcrvals so vou 
nc~1cr know when the progran~ is 
go ing to ask you fo r it. Worse vet, 
the kev di sk is the svstcm disk, not 
the pr~)gram d isk. How many Sys
tem d isks do vou li ke to carrv around 
on the: off ch~rncc that J co1i1puter is 
go ing to demand ro sec it) 

FINALE 
Intcgrat ion simpli fies the task of 

combining sc\'cral functi ons. The ar
gument aga inst it is that each of the 
ti.mctio ns in an intcgratcd package is 
typically less powerful than some of 
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its stand alone counterparts. Besides, 
according to l11sirie lvlnciutosh, inte
gratio n o n the Mac sho uld be do ne 
~hrough the C lipboard. T he ques
tions that need to be asked before 
plunging headlo ng into an integrat
ed package like Rngti111e arc these : 

I . Arc the fea tures and functions 
in Rngtimc o nes that peo ple typically 
use together? 

2 . Docs each function providc all 
the power that is needed ? 

3. Arc the functions smoothlv in
tc e;ratcd ? · 

~If you 're hungry for the maximum 
power that o ther word processors, 
sp readsheets and page layout pro
gram s ofter, you may find that Rag 
time comes up sho rt. Bur if you need 
a software package that will let you 
integrate words, sprcadsheers and 
graphics o n a page, and if you do n't 
care about all the bell s and whistles, 
Ragtime may strike just the right 
chord. Ragtime docs what it docs 
cxrrcmclv wdl. 

Even ·using S11 1itc/J cr on a Mac 
Plus, vou couldn't easily get all the 
ti.mcrionaliry o f Rnqtimi: o n-line si
rnultanco usiy, am( the integration 
among them would fa ll sho rt o f 
wh:i.t ~Ragtime provides . Despite a 
few quirks - and no matter whJt, 
c\·cry program has them - R agtime 
is a solid product. ~ 

HENRY BORT1\IAN IS A SAN FRANCISCO· 

BASED F REE LANCE \\l lUTER AND AN ENG i· 

N EER FOR US SPR INT. 

Ragtime Ill 
Overall Rating ! ! ! 1/2 
Follows Mac Interface ! ! ! ! 
Printed Documentation ! ! ! 
On-screen Help None 
Performance ! ! ! 
Support ! ! ! 
Consumer Value ! ! ! 

Comments: Integrated word processing , 
spreadsheet, page layout in one package. 
Best Feature: Integration is very well done , 
easy to learn and use . Worst Feature: 
Quirks in flowing text between frames in 
page layout mode. List Price: $395. Pub
lished by Orange Micro , Inc ., 1400 N. 
Lakeview Ave. , Anaheim. CA 92807. (714) 
779-2772. Version 1.0 reviewed . Copy pro
tected . 
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Guide unlocks the 


mysteries of hypertext 

and we unlock the 

mysteries of Guide. 

MOST OF US THI NK OF BOOKS OR 
anicks as documents to be read 
srraig hr through fro m srarr ro finish. 
This viewpo int was challenged in the 
late 1970s by a sclfproclaimed vi
sio narv named Ted Nelson, who 
realize.ti rhar rext in electronic form 
could be much mo re fluid than 
printed matter. T he computer, he 
said , could g ive us the capabi lity to 
control the access and display of 
information in new ways. We need z 

<( 

:::<not be bo und by the linear or se 0 

qurntial appearance of the written 
--' 
0 

,_"' wo rd. Instead the computer could a: 
g ive us the capability of connecting <( 

a:i 
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remote passages of a documem and 
calling up one passage from another. 
These electronic links could :1 lso be 
used to bridge from one dornrm:m 
to another to create new networks of 
knowledge. elson called his new 
concept hypertext. 

The idea of hypertext is nor as 
strange as it might seem at first. 
When we write a report or look up 
information, we often find ourselves 
g lancing from one book ro anorhcr 
or flipping back and forth through 
the pages of a rckrcncc. We form 
mcmal linkages between the various 
passages we need . \Vhen we pur
chase a new piece of software, lcw of 
us n:ad the manual from cover to 
cover before we double-click its icon. 
lnstc:id, we read enough co get sta rt
ed and begin to thumb the pages 
when we get imo trouble. 'vVc ofh:n 
need to dip into the middle of J 
book for a sing le piece of informa
tion rJthcr than reading all it has to 
otkr. Hypertext allows an author to 
build in this c:ipability of finding 

new information which is related in 
some wav co what has alreadv been 
seen o r ;-cad. · 

Imagine being able to point out 
an unfamiliar word in J scientific 
report and immediately call up 3n 
expanded definition. Imagine read
ing a litcrarv classic o n your comput
er's screen and finding that a dick of 
the mouse on the char3cter's n3mc 
retrieves other works in which he or 
she appears . Consider a map of the 
United States clue presents you with 
extensive descriptions of major cities 
as you couch them with the pointer. 
Either of these examples can readily 
be created in hype rtext on .the M3c
imosh, as well as m3ny more exotic 
applications. 

Until quite recently , hypertext has 
been av3ilable for o nly a fi::w main
fr;11rn: and min icomputcr systems. 
Actual installations have been rare 
3nd often beyond the budget of the 
casual use r o r small business. Guide 
is the first commercially available 
hypertext tool for the Macintosh. It 

provides a text and graphics environ
ment for creating hypertext docu
ments and for turning existing elec
tronic text inro hypertext. It also 
supplies the support necessary to 
view completed hypertext docu
ments. Fo r the first rime, h~'pcrtexr 
can be generated and distributed 
easily and relatively inexpensively. 

The Guide program weighs in at a 
relatively large l 28K, which can 
o nlv be accommodated bv Macs 
with at least 512K of RAM . A 
smaller 5 I K version of the progr3m, 
called Mi11iG11idc, is also supplied as 
a desk accesso ry. This program pro
vides a rcad-onlv version of Guide 
which can be caflcd from the Apple 
menu while other applications arc in 
use. MiniG11idc will run on machines 
with any nH:mory capacity. Howev
er, users ofNfo1iGuidc arc nut able to 
aurhor their mvn hypertext docu
ments. 

Guidc's special talent is its ability 
to create " hot spots" in a document 
that trigger a display of additional 
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PUTTING IT IN CONTEXT 
• Fiie Edit Se arch Display Format Font 51 ze Make Authoring aGuide 
~ii~!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~E~HP~lo~r~1n~q c;:;ar~e~er:'.!Dffi1 r~e ~ct~1o~n~s~~~~~§~E!J~I document begins with 

~· plain text. 

There ore mony differe nt woys or categori zing t he jobs pe ople do . It ls 
useful t o look ot these categories bec ause they he lp us to compore ond 
controst t he feotures of differen t jobs thot we moy like or di sl Ike, 

;: 
!!j 

One or the most use rul schemes fo r cotegorlzlng jobs hos been devis ed by 
J ohn Holl and. He foun d s ix dlf rerent basic types or activities . Loter he 
found \ hot the s ix co tegorf es could be used lo co\ egor lze not only jobs . but ' i'~ 
olso wo rk setti ngs ond to some extent the personal it ies or workers. 

These ore his s ix boslc occupoll onol types: 

Reol lstlc 
lnves tl gotlve 
Ar ti sti c 

Soc lol 
Enterprisi ng 
Conven tional 

• me Edit Search Display Format Font Size ICllll:lll A button can be created 
with a single menu 
selecti on. 

EHplorlng Career Olrectlo Button 
Replacement 
Inquiry 
Note 
Ol.' tfnitfun••• "WM •Refe rence - . , 

Art teoche r s1a11 link 
Fi ne ar ti st • link to ncrermu e Point 
Commerclol ort ls \ 
Interior decorator 
Phot ogropher 
Musici an 
Advertis ing executive 
Broodcoster 
Reporter 
Llbrer1 en 

information when activated. These 
"hot spots" may be sections of text 
or graphic elemenrs. In the language 
of Guide thev are called buttons.The 
butto ns of a· Guide document can be 
recognized in two ways. If the but
ton consists of text, the passage 
appears in a format different from 
surrounding text, usually under
lined, italicized, or in bold face. T he 
type of format informs the reader of 
the type of action the button can 
activate . Buttons can also be identi
fied by their effect on the mouse 
pointer. When it contacts a button, 
the pointer changes shape to indicate 
the type of button it is touching. 

The essence of the program lies in 
the abi lity of its user to create but
tons, so let's consider each type in 
detail to give you a better under
standing of what Guide has to offer. 

The note button lets the Guide 
author create a hidden footnote 
which appears at the reader's com
mand. In a typical Guide document, 
presence of a note button is signaled 

Sot fl t11 111 u 1o <. •• 

~ ,, 

I" 

~ 

bv underlined text. When the cursor 
is. placed on this text, it changes to an 
asterisk. The reader can recall the 
footnote by clicking anywhere on 
the underlined text. The note pops 
up in a box at the upper right-hand 
corner of the screen, disappearing as 
soon as the mouse button is released. 
(This capabi lity is similar to the 
electronic notes that arc created by 
other standalone programs. ) 

A different dlCct is available using 
reference buttons that let the author 
move the reader rapidly from the 
current point in the text to a new 
part of the document. This function 
is a kind of electronic jump which 
can be used to link related informa
tio n appearing in different parts of a 
document or even in different docu
ments . The presence of a refrrence 
button is indicated by ita licized text 
and by a change in the cursor to a 
large, ho llow arrow which points to 
the right. Clicking on the button 
takes the reader to a new passage. 
Guide automatically holds the read-

er's place and provides a backtrack
ing function to return to the original 
passage. 

So far the hypertext operations 
provided by Guide have relatively 
straightforward fi.mctions. The Note 
function allows vou to create short 
explanatory not~s which you can 
" look up" with the click of the 
mouse. T he Refcrcnce function al
lows you to "flip the pages" of the 
document in order to follow a par
ticular theme or thread through the 
document. The next two ti.mctions 
provide more sophisticated ways of 
manipulating text which have no 
ready analogs to a book or hard copy 
document . 

Using the Replacement function , 
you arc able to control the exposure 
;Jf text. W hen a rep lacement button 
is activated, the button disappears 
and in its place another segment of 
text or graphic appears . Imagine, for 
instance, a list of components mak
ing up a personal compmer. Struc
turing each component name as a 
replacement button would allow you 
to create the capabi lity of ca ll ing up 
a picture of each component with 
the click of a button, or perhaps of 
rep lacing the label with a li st of 
alternative products which have the 
same functio1~. A replacement bm
ton can be recognized by its boldface 
format and by a change of the cursor 
to a crosshair icon. T he reader can 
restore the original button simply by 
clicking on the new text. 

INQUIRIES 
Unlike the above functions, inqui

ries are not actua ll y a .method of 
connecting one piece of i.nformatio n 
to another. Instead, inquiries pro
vide a useful way to structure exist
ing connections in the text . 

W hile we have illustrated the basic 
hypertext functions with text, each 
of the functions can also be per
formed on graphics in exactly the 
same manner. Using these four basic 
ti.mctions the Guide author can shape 
conventional informat ion into a doc
ument which alters its form as it 
responds to the reader. For example, 
the Inquiry function could be used 
to present a multiple choice question 
about the interests of the reader. 
T l10st: pieces of information that 
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meet the reader's needs will be made 
more accessible and those unlikely to 
be of interest arc screened out. It is 
possible to build up very complex 
structures in Guide by embedding 
buttons within buttons. A replace
ment button docs not necessarily 
have to call up a simple graphic or 
text element. It may expose an entire 
Guide structure which itself has mul
tiple levels. The editing functions 
provided by the program support 
this kind of structuring within a 
document. Entire sections of the 
document, including all the electron
ic links, can be cut or copied and 
pasted from one point in the text to 
another. 

A Guide document must be experi
enced to be full y appreciated. In 
contrast to the passive nature of 
printed pages, the dynamic qualities 
of the Guide document make it a 
fascinating opportunity to interact 
with words and images. The docu
ment appears to tailor itself to the 
reader's needs. For the reader who 
wishes a quick overview, the Guide 
document can offer a brief ynopsis 
or an outline of the information it 
contains. For the inquisitive brows
er, a Guide document can be a rich 
treasure trove of details and com
mentary which arc revealed on com
mand as interest develops. The ad
venturous reader will find the use of 
a Guide document an experience m 
discovery. 

EXAMPLE APPLICATION 
Creating a Guide document is an 

easy process. On startup, the user is 
presented with a menu bar contain
ing many of the same labels found in 
popular word processors for the 
Mac. The screen responds to basic 
text entry and editing operations in 
much the same way MacW rite docs. 
Text-only files prepared with other 
word processors can be imported 
directly through use of the OPEN 
command from the File menu or by 
use of the Clipboard. 

All of Guide's hypertext functions 
are controlled by two of the pull
down menus. The Make menu pro
vides all the functions for creating 
butto ns and linking the button to 
other passages of text or graphics. 
For instance, to .create a reference 

• Fiie Edit Seorch Olsploy rormot f ont Size IGl!l!llll Asecond menu selection 
I EHplorlno Coreer Dlrec tlo Button links the button to

Replo ce ment another passage in theInquiry 
Note document.

There ore mony Otfferenl woys or cotegorizlng the 
D~llnlltnnuseful to look ot these cotegorles becouse they hel 


contro.st the feotures or olfferenl Jobs lhol we mo 

Reference Point 
St <1 rt I.Ink One or the mos t usefu l schemes ror cotegorlzlng jol 

• U 11 lc to fl(!fm ·mue Poin t John Holl ond. He round s ix dtrferent bostc types of 

round thot the six cotegories could be used to coteg 


S~ I fltl1it111 I « ~ ••. olso work settings ond to some extent the personol 

These ore his six boslc occupottonol types: ~ 

Reollsllc Social I"' 

lnvesttgot Ive Enterprising ' 


Conventiane1mDl1I 

~ 

c Fiie Edit Search Display rormot Font Size Mok e Clicking on the new 
button will instantly ca ll 
up the text it references. 

O EHplorl n Career Direc tions 

There ore mony different woys of colegorizlng the Jobs people do. It Is 
useful to look ot these cotegorles becouse they help us to compore ond 
controst the reotures or differen t Jobs .thOt we moy like or dislike. 

One of the most useful scheme's ror cotegortz lng Jobs hos been devised by 
John Hollond. He found six different boslc types or octlvlttes. Loter he 
found tho\ the s ix cotegories coulObe used to cotegorize not only Jobs, but 
olso work settings ond to some extent the personoltttes of workers. 

These ore his six boslc occupot lonol types: 

Reollsllc SocioI 

...J..~~~-~.t71l!~,.t Ive Enterprlstng 

~!1!L!£.i. 
 Conventfone1 ~ 

link first select the destination text 
by dragging the cursor across it. 
Next pull down the Make menu and 
select REFERENCE POINT. Then se
lect the reference button text and 
pull down the Make menu to select 
REFERE NCE. The link is established 
md immediately available for test
ing. Creating other types of buttons 
is just as easy. 

The other menu unique to Guide 
is Display. The selections on this 
menu allow you to control a num
ber of aspects of the screen display. 
The default method of emphasizing 
vario us types of buttons can be al
tered and even eliminated if desired . 

One of Guide)s greatest limitations 
lies in its lack of sophisticated word 
processing features . Users will miss 
being able to center text, set tabs and 
determine margins. Most Guide au
thors will probably choose to create 
complex text documents in their fa
vorite word processor and import 
the text rather than write in Guide)s 
sparse environment. While all the 

standard formatting functions such 
as underline, boldface and outline 
can be selected by a menu, tl1cse 
cannot be used with tl1e san1e flexi
bility available in a standard word 
processor. Guide demands that a for
mat change be in effect for tl1e entire 
contents of any button created. Al
though there is a workaround for 
this problem, allowing sections of 
text to assume different characteris
tics, its use is more cumbersome and 
time-consuming tl1an it should be. 

Graphics may also be imported to 

Guide from the Scrapbook or the 
Clipboard. Since Guide provides no 
graphics creation commands, most 
of the graphics work must be done 
outside of the progran1. 

Some graphics manipulation com
mands arc available witl1in tl1c pro
gram. These allow resizing, position
ing and cropping of an image. 
Complex graphics are possible by 
importing several images and over
laying them within one graphics 
box. 
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• me Edit Seerch Dls ple y Forme l Font Size Mete 

ID EHplorlno Cor 

Artistic occupotl ons 

Ar t teocher 
Fine or tl s t 
Commerc lel ertls t 
Interior decorotor 
Photogropher 
Mus lcl on 
Advert isi ng executive 
Broedcos ter 
w-2·.=r,;"'" 
Llbrorlon 

J obs for repor ters ore predic t ed to 
grow ot en everege ro te for the next 
ten yeor per iod, ollhough competition 
for these positions will be keen 
omong those tryi ng to breek in t o the 
field. 

'i 
I ~. 

~ 

Hidden notes can be 
linked to text and 
recalled with a click of 
the mouse . 

I ;~ 
Ll· 
~,,, 

Fiie Edit Search Dls plo Format Font Size Mot e 	 Guide 's hypertext buttons 
can reveal graphics as 
well as words. 

Artis t ic occ upollons 

Art t eocher 

Fi ne orlfst 

Comn\erclol ortlst 

Inter ior decorotor 

Photogropher 

Mu slcl on 

Advertisi ng executive 

Broodcos te r 


">•rtoc ~ 

L1brorlon 

0 £Hplorln Career Direction s 

EASE OF USE 
While lacking many of the finer 

points o f mature word and graphic 
processors, Guidc1s ability to connect 
and annotate the words and pictures 
of a document enhances and ampli 
lics its usefulness. 

The Guide program disk is accom
panied by a wel l-written users' man 
ua l and an acccssorv disk fi lled with 
examples. T he nunL1al devotes nearly 
half o f its 198 pages to tutorials. 
Commands arc clearly explained and 
on-line help is a\·ai lablc in the form 
of a Guide document which explains 
most of the major fcanm:s o f the 
program . While it lacks the detai l o f 
the manual , the Help fonction is 
usuall y sutlicicnt to answer most 
t]UCstions. Since th is functio n is itself 
a Guide document, users may expand 
and revise it. 

The sample prog rams supplied o n 
the accessory disk arc good examples 
of Guide creatio n in practice. Of 
specia l interest is the Calendar Con 
struction Set. Th is Guide document 

quickly demonstrates the power of 
the program and serves as a useful 
appl icarion as well. 

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO WITH 
IT? 

When vou tirst sir down to use 
Guide, yo.u may find yoursel f facing 
the dilemma encountered bv so 
manv writers and artists. A blank 
s hec~ of paper is all potential and no 
structure . Guide oflers such interest
ing oppo rtunities that there is almost 
too much that can be done. Let us 
rake some guidance from the Zen 
masters: simplicity in all things. 

Wh ile it is d ifficult to make a list 
of possible applications, a few 
stra ightforward ones which come 
readi ly to mind arc the abi lity to 
create conco rdances to annotate cx 
1st1ng litcranire, any application 
which wo uld benefit from cross ref
erencing or dynamic indexing, the 
creation of CAI (computer-aided 
instruction) documents, small data 
bases which lend themselves to sc

qucntial linki ng of data, o utli ning, 
and so on. 

How about using Guide to create 
bo ilerplate documents? Each_of the 
alternatives could be structured as a 
replacement button, with additional 
use o f the Inq uiry fu nction . Since 
Guide prints o nly those parts of the 
document that have been exposed by 
the reader, each document would be 
tai lored to the particular situation. 

Computer-aided instruction is an
other possible use of the program . 
The Reference and N ore functio ns 
make it easy to create conm1ents and 
links thro.ugho ur the document . 
Tests questions can easi ly be created 
using the Replacement fu nctio n, and 
the student can be routed to differ
ent parts o f the text depending on 
whether the answer was co rrect or 
incorrect. 

T he program's ability to use 
graphics and text suggest that it 
would have considerable use for 
storyboard ing, with the abi lity to 
show detai led expanded sequences 
o r co mpact summary sequences. T he 
ability to create alternate paths 
wo uld allow diflerent approaches to 
be contrasted easily. Guide1s poten 
tial is limited only by the author's 
ability to concepn1alizc the applica
tions. ~ 

MICHAEi. O' l\1\ NNON IS t\ l'SYCl-IOLOGIST 

AN D SENIO R RESEARCH SCIENTIST AT 

TH E t; F.OR<.;l r\ T ECH RESEARCH INST! · 

T UTE. H E IS CU RRENTLY INVOLVED IN 

KNOWl.Em;E ENGINEERI NG AND EXPERT 

S\'STF.,\I S RESEA RCH. 

Guide 	 ~ 
Overall Rating !!!!V2 
Follows Mac Interface ! ! ! ! 
Printed Documentation ! ! ! ! ! 
On-Screen Help None 
Support ! ! ! ! ! 
Consumer Value ! ! ! ! 

Comments: A unique program for creating 
dynamic electronic documents. Best Fea
tures: A flexibleand easily used set of basic 
hypertext functions provided within a stan
dard Macintosh interface. Worst Features: 
Limited word processing functions and 
document formatting . List Price: $135. 
Published by OWL International . Inc.. 
14218 NE21st Street, Bellevue, WA 98007. 
(206) 747-3203. Not copy protected . 
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ers. 
Customil.C deli\'crcd n.•ports 


2 Cn."JlCyour<>1111 reports 

.'I Extrart report <l:tt:t fmm up to IO files 

-i Cn.'ale c:dculatcd ficlcls on report' 

5 Maskrecord selectinn 11i1h your 01111 crill' ria 

6 Crc:ue your O\lll cbta fil es 


Use the File Editor to edit :myfile includi ng youro1111 
8 \\urkon multiple fi les in mult iple \1imlm1~ 

9 Print any rc1x111 to screen.printer. or text file 
10 "lb l fi les c:mhe rc:td into most Macapplic:uions 
11 Oaia rcaml' c:mbe physic:~l y or logicallydeleted 
12 Make a m:L's change In anyselected group of nt·orcb 
I.) Make a m:L's diang1!from:mother data file 
I·! Mm·e <l:tt:t from one file tn another 
15 Prin t a1bcriplion ofanydata fil e 
16 Optional pa.,sword proll"flion 
17 focal ye:1rc:mhe defi ned startin)l 11ith anymonlh 
18 Same expressionsynl ;LX inMass Change, Rc1xin 

Builder,etc. 
19 Expressions encompass fu ll if/:uuVor logic plus 

11ildl~treling 

20 \\11enprompted for :i fil e, j11s1 d ick •llld a sekn ion 
lx1x 11ill appear 

21 Up10 50 fields per file 
22 Multiple indexes per file 
25 File Oum1l all o11-~ for printingofrnntcnts ofspL'Cific 

fields 
24 Ih le cre:ucd :u1d last mcxlificd Ir.1ckcd fo rc\'ery rm ml 
15 All SystemManager functions work 11i1hyour mm 

dala files 
26 Cus1omize p iur fin;mcialS1;11cmcnL' 
27 Crc:ttc newfi n:mci:d ~ l alemcnls 

28 Print S1awmcn1s al :my1imc during1hc monlh 
29 fl a,·c as manydifferent stalcmenlsas youlike 
.10 Bo1h comp:tr:lli\'c ;mdSlambnl stalemcms 
_)I Compan· a~insl eilhcr l:L' l yearor ahudgcl 
.11 fl are •L' many diffcrcmhuc~cls :is you1\i' h 
.U Print stalcmcnlS for aspffificdqiartmcnl 
3'i Or print st:uements for a r:mgc of departmcn1s 
.'15 Sia.ndard. rm irringand acrrual-lypc journ:ds 

56 l'osl joumo~s to pre\iousdoSL'<l mu111hs in s:unc year 
57 l'osl journals to next momh C\'Cll ifrurrcnt m11 111h 

bupcn 
.iS '>i:>:t r-cnd audit ad ju.-1n1cms 
59 Alloc:uc balance inone :tWlunl to mher accuullls 

antnmatic;tlly 
~O Alloc:uccilher as a fixed :1moun1or ona percent:tge 

h:L,is 
~ I C:omplelc General LcdgcrTrial Balance reports 
~ 2 Inquire illlo all 1r:msaclions fo r a S(l('C ificaccoulll 
~3 Inquire into 1hc hal:u1ces of:mv :u:coulll 
·i·i Defi ne multiple profit cemer.; hcsidL'S mul liplc 

deparlmcnls 
·t5 Inquire illlo accounl tr:msaction for cnl ire \'car 
~(, No limils on 1111111herofaccounts. dcp:irtmcnls, 

hudgl'IS, CIC 

H ArcounlS can he dl'Cla.rcd inacti1·e toSlop fmure Use 
-18 1\ccoum numhcrs can be alpha or numeric 
~9 Delivered11i1h predefinedchan of acco11 n1s and 

Sl:llemenL' 
50 Complete pre-closing monlh-end rt'Concili:uion 
51 Customize yonrmm check forms 
52 Delivered\lith predefinedcheck fo rm 
55 Unli mi ted number ofcheckfom1s allowed 
5~ L;nlimi1cd numher of banks and checkingaccounts 

allowed 
" Complc1c bank st:llcmcm rt'Concilhnion 
56 (~>mpletc processing ofSlop pa)rnents 
57 luid a single cht'Ckor a r:mge ofcheck.
SS Inquire into a SJlL'Cific vendor or rJngc of 1·cndors 
59 Complete checkgenerJtion 
60 Also. 1x>stingofhandwriucndll'Cks 
61 ~ li srell ;meous m1hdisbur.;cmcn ts 
62 \cndor and ,·ouchcr info a\':1il:1hlc h" jus1pointini.: 

and clickinf( 
6.'i (j 1111plc1c rnudwr entry 
6-i llnlimi1ed munberof trnns codcs 
(>5 Complete dcbiHncmo processing 
66 ~ lult ip l c p;1yments :ulowcd 
67 (jnllplc1cdisrount handlingand c:ikul:uing 

(,<; Both ll~i ng and P;ist Due Reports 
69 Custom ;1ging pcrimb 
70 109') Fonn Rcix> rli n)l 
-1 	 J>rnjl'C:I 1.ost Reporting 
i 1 (jimpletec:ish requirements rqxirlin)l 
7.i llolh sl:uulard and recurring1·oucher.; allowed 
7-i l'nlimi1cdnumhcrof\'cndors, tr.ut<act ions,cir. 
75 (A>mplele month·end pmccssing 
7(i ,\II mod11 IC"s nm under one progr;un 
"7 Spl~· ifi c:d ly 11riucn fo r 1hc ~l:ic i n losh 

-8 All funclionsopcr.llc in scpar:ue 1\ind01\~ 
79 ~ lu l l i pl c 11i ndm1~ mayhe on lhc screen :II one time 
80 All open 11indo\\~ :1ppc;1r in 1hc11indm1·: menu 
81 \fo rks 11i1h :ill s1:111d:mldeskacces.-orics 
81 All modub and fu11c1i11ns arc separate icons ondisk 
x:; Full cul ,mpyand pas1e rnpahili1 ics 
8·1 0;11;1fromynur 111111 files m;1y he tr.msfcrrcd inlo 

(;cncr:1l l.cd)ler 
X5 Defau lts e;111 he set up in a paramc1cr file 
86 All screens arc clear and e:L'Y 10 undcrs1and 
87 All functions followconsis1c111 fonHaL< 
88 	All rnstomizahle features arc dcli"crcd prcclcfincd 

for c:L' YSlarlup 
89 Cus1omizing ins1nictions in documcnt:llion 
90 Suppon.- lx11h lm agc\\'ri1cr.; and l.a.,cr\\"ri1cr 
91 All modules sold scpar:ucly, so youonlyhny\1tia1 

you lll'cd 
91 All module.,; nm indepcndc111ly \\ilh 1hc System 

~ l :magl'ror illlLognucd 
'J.i Huns on .llacinlllsh 511k. Macinlosh XI. and Maci111osh 

Plus 
<J-1 Jl arcl diskm1uirL~ I (l"nlcss rnnningon 111u 8()()kdriws) 
')5 \l'rs ion !. Inowshippini: 
9(i 	A1·:1ibhleSrnlll :Al'l'oUlll.' Rccci\'ahle :U1ll lnl"Clllory 

(; imrol 
9i 	,\1";1il:1hle inei1hcrsinglc·-sided or douhle-sidcd 

fonnals 
98 llnl i111i1ecl \'c:1rlysupporl com r.1rr :1\':1il al1lc fo r a fee 
99 For :1lin1i1ccl lime.only S99 per module 

Arni man~·. manymore! 

Accountant's Choice for the Mac. 

Features, not fluff. For alimited time, only $99 per module. 

1ow youcan make your accountingsoftware fi t your ~-----------------------

business instead of theother wayaround. Because, 
whether your companyis big or small ,Acco1111ta11t ~· 

Choice grows ;Lo; your business grows.So, ifyou'd 
rather spend your money on fea tures instead of tlashy 
brochures and packaging,call us todayat 1-800-654-6795. 

MJc1 11t01 h is a t rade m ark licensed 10 Apple Compu ter, Inc. 

Accountan t 's Choice is a trade mark licensed to Enchanted Software, Inc. 


+ Enchanted Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 21507 
Albuquerque, NM 87154 

Accountant's Choice.For theway your husiness docs husincss. 

Pl~a se circle 186 on reader service card . 

To order by phone or for a dea ler nearest you : 

CALL 1-800-654-6795. In New Mexico. (505) 291-8465. 


Please send me: 
QTY. 

_ General Ledger $99t _ 

_ System Manager* $99t _ 
_ Accounts Payable $99 t _ 

Subtotal 

Postage and Handling 
Total 

Send to: 

Enchanted Software, Inc. 

P.O. Box 2150 7 

_ _ Albuquerque.NM 87154-1 507 

_ _ 	 Indicate 
Format: 0 400K 0 BOOK 

0 AMEX 0 Visa 0 M/C 

#- - --- - - - 
•System Manager 1s required to run any of Iha ol her modules. Exp. Date _ _ _ _ ___ 

tlntroductory Price. good for a limited time only. 


Please add S2.50 per module postage and handling New Mexico residents add 4.875% state sa les tax. 


Ccm;iany/ Tit/e _ _ _ ____ _ ___ _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Addtess_ ____ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ ___ ___ _ _ _ 

City.State , ZiP- - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - ------

Signatute_________________ _ Phone____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 



Mac the Knife 
Oh, the sharlc has pr ty teeth, dear. Rnd he 

· shows them pearl y white. Just a jac knife has ' 
MatHeath, dea and he teep5 it out of sight. 

hen the shark bites, with his teeth, d a . 
scorl billows start to spre.Dd Fant y gfolles, thoug 
wears Macffeath, dear. So it: ot a lrace of red. 

On the sid walk Sundoy o lies a body 
oozing life; Some ne's sneakin ' he corner. Is 
he someone Mo Knife? 

From a lug oot by lhe ·uer, a cem_ ent bags 
drnpping down; The tern ents 1ust for the u 1 · ht 
dear. Bet you Macki ack in town. 

Louie Miller dissappeared, dear fter drawing 
~-u.;...... ou t his cash. RnJ! MatIlea th spends llke a sa r . Did 

our boy do som ing rash? 
s ey TalLldry, Jenny Diuer, Polly ac-hum. L 

• the line llins on the nght, ear. Now t 
baclc in town. 



WRITING SH.OULD BE A PLEASUR.
able activity. After all, all it really is is 
putting your thoughts and ideas on 
paper or magnetic media in same 
kind of order. But for many people 
writing is an onerous chore. One of 
the main reasons that so many peo
ple don't write, or even like to write, 
is that there arc so many rules that 
must be followed, so many things 
that don't have anything to do with 
your facrs and ideas that must be 
gotten just right. Miss on a few and 
you may be criticized, not for your 
bad ideas, research or organization 
(you're not gt!ilty of any of iliat 
anyway), but for your bad writing. 
Who needs that? 

Even after you've made your writ
ing as perfect as possible, some per
son [known as a copy editor ( 9r a 
teacher)] expert in this sort of thing 
will read it and make more correc
tions than you would believe possi
ble. Happens all the time. 

Now there's a way to avoid such 
(!) 

scenes. You can have your own per-
z 
:::i 
LU 

0 

_, 
BY FRED"" 0..., 

SQnaI copy Cdito • 
on that thiinkless clio~ 
pay attention tO what 
repQrts, it. will measutabl 
your writing. You won't .have 
worry about insignificant (to yo~1 
things like where to put a comma or 
how to spell a word. 

Some of what .MticProof does can 
be done by a spelling checker, but 
most of the reports ate unique. For 
example, spelling checkers don't 
know whether to put the comma 
befure or ;ifter the quotation mark. 
MaiProof does. MacProof knows the 
coinma rules, checks spelling, and 
cap even ,hdp you improve your 
style. 

.k!acProof began as an educational 
tool - as· the W riPing Lab of its title 
bar: .indicates - for university writ
ing classes. It is perfect for class use 
since it does not make revisions, but 
only suggests them. When MacProof 
checks your writing, it produces lists 
of potential problems. You must use 
your word .processor to actually 

TERRY 
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• rue Edll Hecruml< s lls ngo Style

I•''Writ ing Lab 

lesi MacProol folder I 

Strut tu n.. Options 

MacProor-

O Colle ge '.!,! lg) MacProo f . 
( 

[ 

B 
; 

Eje ct I 

Orlue I 

PROOF OR CONSEQUENCES 


Ple a1 e ope n the dictionary. 

lesi Dictionary folder! 

mmililiiiliiiiiiillllQl lg) MacProol 

' ( Ej ect ) 

( Drlue J 

Open 

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,In"" ( Cancel ) 

you can start checking 
your document. 

make crnTections. Thar feanire is ar 
once its greatest strength and most 
glaring drawback. 

iVlncProoI and irs dicrionarr come 
on an SOOK diskette. T he program 
requires a 5 l 2E or Mac Plus and is 
HFS compatible. It is not copy pro
tected, so ~'Oll can make a work copy 
or copy it to your hard disk. It reads 
formatted J\.focWritc or Word files 
and text tiles. rr you' re using one of 
the new word processors, you have 
to convert vour work to text format 
befon: MncPro~F can help you. 

When you launch J\1.ncP1·ooj; you 
arc prompted to open tht.: dictionary. 
Once tht.: dictionary is loaded, vou 
can selecr the docu1i1ent vou wan·t to 
check. · 

\Vhencver a new document is 
opened, MncProof automatically 
checks its spelling. When it finishes 
that chore, vou can choose the LIST 
or HIGHLIC;I·rr command from the 
Option menu and sec what words 
have been misspelled . Selecting LIST 
provides a list of the words in alpha
betical order. HIGHLIGHT displa~'S 

MacProof's open ing 

I screen, with evidence of 
its academic origins. 

I 

The open-the-dictionary 
dialog box. Once you 've 
sel ected the dictionary, 

the document with the suspect 
words highlighted . And, ::is alw::ivs, 
the INTERl'R ETATION comm::ind 
gives you ::in explanation of wh::it the 
progr::im is chl.:cking for. These three 
comm::inds (LIST,/1-ll Gl-I LIGHTiand IN
TERl'RF.TATION) arl.: available for :ill 
review items. Besides getting lists of 
the misspelled words in a document, 
you can type COiVIMAND-D at any 
point ::ind look up a word. 

The dictionary recognizes ::ipprox
im::itdy 93,000 correct spellings, 
though it does nor cont::iin that 
many separ::itc entries, ::ind can con
jugate regular verbs like "bake' and 
" look." lv!ncProofs spelling checker 
works as well as any other checker 
currently on the market, though it is 
not as fast as some. This checker 
docs h:ivc some problems spotting 
words that have been incorrectly 
hyphenated. lf tl1e two p::irts of a 
compound like "under-ground" have 
been spelled correcth· it will not 
mark the word as incor'.rect, no m::it
tcr how the hyphen::ition falls. 

Y011 can ::idd words to the dictio

n::iry, though tl1ey wi ll not be in the 
s::ime compressed frxmat as the main 
diction::iry and will take up more 
sp::icc on the disk. When you add ::i 
word to thl.: dictionary with the 
Update command, you can specify 
the part of speech and any usage 
settings. However, you should avoid 
choosing roo m::iny of the different 
parts of spl.:ech boxes for a word. 
The progr::im is mo re accurate when 
::i word is classified as it is most 
frequent ly usl.:d. 

You c::in ::ilso delete words from 
the dictionary by selecting DICTIO· 
NARY from the Files menu and en
tering the word you w::int to delete. 
When the Dictionary dialog box 
appears, you deselect all of the classi
fication and usage boxes and dick 
the Upd::ite button. 

Choosing the Punctuation option 
under the Mechanics menu will mark 
possible punctuation errors in ::i doc
ument. T his review option is less 
precise than the spelling checks, be
cause punctuation rel ics on the 
mc::ining of the sentence. MncProof 
looks for punctu::ition ::it the end of 
every sentence, but it docs not know 
wlKther the sentence should end 
with a period rather than a question 
mark. 

Likt: the other review options, 
Punctuation flags commas, semico
lons, colons a1~d quotarion marks 
that might have bcrn used incorrect
lv . The manu::il provides the m::ijor 
usage rules fr>r these points of pu1K
ruation and m::ikcs it very easv to 
dctcnnine if that com ma or scniico
lon is in the right place. One draw
back of this sl.:ction is th::it not everv
o nc accl.:pts the same punctuatic;n 
rules as fact. For cx::imple, J\1.ncUscr 
(and manv others) use nonseri::il 
commas. Th::it is , the comm::i before 
the co1111<.:ctive in a series of three or 
more adjectives is omitted. M::inv 
others, including MncPrn~f, only ac
cept and use serial commas, where 
th::it comma docs ::ippear before the 
connective . Unfortunately there's no 
provision for modit\1ing the rules 
(here or an ywhere in the program) 
to yo111· standards. (And w::irs have 
lKen fought over the placement of 
COml11JS .) 

·when 1\llncI'ro~f checks the spell
ing in your document, it also identi
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fies words that arc commonlv mis
used. If vou select SEXIST or RACIST 
from th~ Usage menu, it will high 
light words that may be used in a 
sexist or racist \Vay. For example, it 
will mark your use of"gal'' or "wom
an lawyer." Th..: CONFUSED check 
highlights words that often arc con
fused. This command functions like 
a homonym check since it flags 
sound alike words like "to," "too" 
and "two"; "there," " their<' ' and 
"they' re" ; or "your" and "you're." 
T he Vague option identifies words 
that arc not specific, like "not bad" 
or "o k. " And the Overworked op

The Options menu lets 
ICH 

spell ed correct ly but usod Incorrectl y, such es "post" used In piece of 
"possed; In the sentence • · summer voco.tlon hod post without Incident: 
For help with thi s type of problem, select Confused from the Usoge menu. 

I;; 

• rue Edit Mechonlcs Usoge Style Structure 
~ Hi ghlight you choose the wayMocProor Reulew 

lis t ICL MacProof presents its 
,,-1nte rpretollon ICIMECHAN ICS REV IEW: SPElLING information. LIST. 

The words lndlcoted wore no t found 1n the spelling dlct1onory. They ore HIGHLIGHT and 

probobly misspelled. If you ore not sure, consult o d1 ct1onory. 
 INTERPRETATION are 

avai lable for all review
Pleose note thot the spell ing revi ew wil l not tndlcote words thot ore 

items. 

tion identifies phrases that have been 
overused, "be that as it mav'' for 
example. Discouraged marks~ slang 
words and jargon. 

Under the Style menu there arc 
"To Be" verb and Nominalization 
options. Use these options to 
achieve tighter, mo re exact prose. If 
you r sentences contain a large per
centage of " to be" verbs, your prose 
will be flat. The program wi ll pro
duce a list of occurrences of "to be" 
in all its many forms in your docu
ment, so you can substitute action 
verbs. 

Nominalizations, which arc a cor
nerstone of bureaucratic prose, in
variably lead to awkward sentence 
constrL1ctio ns. Once the program 
identifies the nominalizations, you 
can reduce them to their orig-inal 
verb form to make your writing 
stronger. 

You can print our any of the lists 
or highlighted versions of your doc
ument. You can also sckct ABRIDGE· 
MENT or EXPANS ION from the Struc
ture menu and print the whole 
document. The ABRIDGEi'vIENT com
mand directs attention to the struc
ture of the paragraph. When you 
select ABRIDGEMEt T. MncProof 
prints only the first and last sentence 
of each paragraph in the document. 
Since the last sentcm:e in a paragraph 
sho uld mention the main idea of the 
first sentence or refer to it in some 
fas hion, this option will alert you if 
your paragraph has strayed from the 
topic. 

When \IOU select EXPANSION. 
MncPr(}(f prints and numbers each 
sentence in your documcnt separate 
ly. With your sentences printed in 

Te rm: 8ntidlsest8bllshment 8ri8ni sm 

C8 tegory: Us8ge: 

ONoun o sewlst 

O Prop er Noun 0 R11 clst 

o uerb 0 Confused 

0 Adu erb O U11gue 

0 Ad jec tlue 0 Ouerw.orlced 

O Other O Discouraged 

Spelling: 

O Cor rect 

@ Incor rec t 

Uersion: 

O Orlgin11I 

@Current 

The Dictionary dialog box 
allows you lo add words 
lo the dictionary and 
specify parts of speech 
and usage. It's best to 
specify just the way the 
word is most often used. 

Update H C8ncel D 

this form:lt, vm1 can sec if thev arc 
too long or ·short and if vou ·ha,·c 
begun <~ number of scnte11ces with 
th~ same word o r phrase. This for
mat also hdps you spot sentence 
frag ments, sentences joined by a 
comma emf~, (comma splice) and 
run-on sentences. 

MANUAL PROOF 
JVJncProofs manual is partly a pro

gram operation manual and partly a 
handbook of English usage. T he first 
hal f of the manual takes you through 
a normal J\JfacProof session, step by 
step. It has the typical reference 
section that explains each option of 
each menu o n the menu bar. The 
first part of the manual also incorpo
rates a sample essay which demon
strates how to use lviacProof to get 
from first to final draft. 

The reference sectio n doesn't have 
the screen dumps ofextended menus 
that arc typical of other Macintosh 
manuals. The discussions of the 
menus arc very clear, but screen 
dumps have become de rigeur in 
manuals and arc missed . Otherwise 

the manual is verv clear, as you 
would expect any n{<rnual written by 
a group of language specialists. 

The second half of the manual 
explains rhc problems that lviacProof 
looks for. Since MacPro~f only sug
gests pmsibk problems in your wri t
ing, you can decide to igno re what 
MncProof has highlig hted . T he hand
book portion of the manual is meant 
to help you decide in ambiguous or 
un fami liar cases. It is particularly 
good because it condenses the usual 
ted ious lists of rules to those that are 
the most pcrtinent for a specific 
document. 

An appendix lists the error codes 
and their Eng lish explanations. The 
list is by no means definitive, but it 
provides a starting point whenever 
there arc system errors. The appen
dix also explains how to transfer files 
from PC-compatible formats like 
WordStnr to a fo rmat the Macintosh 
can read . 

LESS THAN PERFECT? 
The program, as useful as 1t 1s, is 

far from p..:rfrct. For one thing, it 
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• Fiie E<li l .. Mechanics~ Style Structure 
• Se Klst XM 

Roeh l ltR 
USAGE RI - ---- SIONS 

Confused itr 

Options 

~ 

Th e Usage menu lets you 
check for usa ge - or 
over-usage  mista kes 
in your writing. 

Sexlsl longuoge refl ects Uogue ltG ; thcl cs sume the Inherent 
s uper iorit y or one sex. Sex Ouerworked ltO s lo the sexes end often 
tmpll es l het role s assi gne d ·-----
or democnlng. sexi st t erm Dls cournaed XY 

t>r, subordtn ate, po sstve, 
t rocl from your wr iti ng. 

Some te rms ere olwoys sextst-·poet ess,- for S)(cmple. Others ere 
sexis t only In certaln contexts : the word "girl " ts fine for ft fema le child, 
Dul sexts l 1n reference to o women. as In • · 1 wlH have my gir l get a teller 
out th is of ternoon.· You mus t dec ide U your use of the indlcoted words Is 
sexis t. 

In 

" Fiie Edl1 Mechanics Usage Style Options I.. MacProof's Structure 
menu offers two print 
options to help you check 
the structure of you r 
document. 

10 MocProor Rell • Rbrldgment ltR 
EHpan sl on It[ 

!,! 
STRUCTURE REV IEW: ABRIDGMENT 

This review focuses on the porogroph by lnd1cotlng lhe first ond los t 
sent ence of ecch peregrnph. Ustng the ebrldged vers ion of your composl -
tl on, you shoul a be oble to see the orgentze tt on end flow or lndtv lduel 
por ogrcphs ti s well as of the composttt on os e whole. 

In many types or wrtlfng. t he last sentence ore percgra ph should be 
c losely re loled to t he first. If 1l 1s not , then the ldeos expressed In \he 
percgroph moy need to be wor1ced tnto more loglcol groups. 

The ebrldgment Is useful for exemlnlng trens llt ons between parogreiphs. 
Fur thennoro. it provldos e snapsho t of t he compost tton and It s s truc ture. 

rakes a lor of rime (and dfort ) ro 
make all rhc many checks (and rhrn 
make rhc corrccric1ns in anorhcr pro· 
gram ). Provision of a scripting ar
rangcmcnr, where ~·ou could request 
sav, a series of six or SC\'Cn ditkrcnr 
cliccks, say go, have rhem all done 
and rhc results srorcd, wou ld rcJllv 
hdp. . 

And a lor of users are going ro 
wanr a program that will do more 
rhan highlight or lisr the mistakes in 
their wriring; they want a program 
that will correct those mistakes . Mnc
Prnof can not do that; tltrn again, no 
current program for the Macintosh 
can . On the other hand, this can be a 
\'irtuc if you and MacProof don't 
exactly sec eye ro eye on grammar or 
punctuation. 

Anorhcr somewhat annoving flaw 
is the limit o n rhc size of docu~ncnrs 
that can be checked. It's rather small. 
If ~ ' OU arc writing the grear Ameri
can nm·cl , vou will need to break it 
inro 15 - ro. 20-page chunks because 
lvlacProof cannot open documents 
larger than that. 

In 

If you have a Macintosh Plus, you 
can run 1\1ncProof in Switcher with 
1\1ncW1·ite or Word, but at the first 
yo u must configure MncProof for 
5 I 2K. If ~'our System file is large, you 
ma~' have t rouble getting MncProof 
and your word processor to run in 
SJJJitchcr. I didn't have any trouble 
loading a MncPro~flWord !SJJJitcher 
combination off floppies, but did get 
a memory full message when I tried 
to load the same configuration from 
mv hard disk. T he source of the 
tr~ublc was my SI OK System. How
ever, with 2 or 3 megs of RAM, 
J\!fncPro~f' and Word should run un
der SJ11itchcr flawless ly. JltlacProof will 
run under T11rb0Chmger 2.0 provid
ed it is cusromized to a 5 l 2K 
allocation . 

Even though you can modify 
Jl;JncPnwfs dictionary, you cannot 
reconfigure or customize its punctu
ation settings. MacProof will always 
suggest that a comma should go 
before an "and" that joins two sen· 
tcnccs, no matter how brief the sen
tences arc . And lvlncPro<f docs not 

churn our statistics about a docu· 
ment, something not hard ro do, and 
a serious omission here. If it d id 
provide word counts and sentence 
length averages, it would be much 
closer to the writer's dream. 

THE ULTIMATE PROOF 
W ill MacProof improve your writ· 

ing? That depends on how you use 
ir. The program gives advice based 
o n the conventions of good writing. 
If you ignore the advice, your writ· 
ing probably won't improve. Check
ing everything that MncProof high· 
lights takes work, particularly if you 
don't remember very much about 
grammar and have to refer to the 
manual frequent ly. But the final re· 
su it of a long editing session is sure 
to be a better piece ofwriting  and 
probably an easier time of it next 
nmc. 

Even though MacProofis intended 
for the classroom and writers it is 
just as helpful for the typical cnd
user or business. Checking a busi
ness proposal for nominalizations 
and structure and revising it based 
on MacProofs suggestions will make 
the proposal clearer. And if you use 
it regularly, it will make you a better 
writer. ~ 

!'RED TERRY IS A MARKETING ASSOCIATE 

AND WRITER FOR llEHAVIOR TECH, A 

LAWR ENCE. KANSAS-BASED CBT 

DEVELOPER. 

MacProof 
Overall Rating 
Follows Mac Interface 
Pri nted Documentation 
On-Screen Help 
Performance 
Su pport 
Consumer Value 

Comments: The first grammar, style and 
spelling checker for the Macintosh . Best 
Feature: It checks word usage as we ll as 
spelling. Worst Feature: With a long docu
ment, the checkin g can be slow. List Price: 
$1 95 fo r the standalone version; $2500 for 
the networked version (includes file server) . 
Requires 51 2E +. Publish ed by Auto mated 
Lang uage Proce ssing Systems , 190 West 
800 No rth, Provo . UT 84604. (801) 375· 
0090. Not copy protected . 
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Ten 

thousand 


pages, take it 

orleave it. 


For those of you going places, here's a little 

something that solves big storage problems in the time 

it takes to say "who has the Farnsworth financial files?" 


Introducing 'lbtem ~· 

Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli 
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers. 
And, the first trulyportable SY-I"system. One 
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data 
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece 
of bread. 

Translated, that's 25 times the storage 
you get on one standard floppy 

Yet unlike floppies, the 'lbtem is no slouch for 
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter wi ll think it's a hard disk. You can even share 
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. lf you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be. 

But the real beautyof lbtem is that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss.And no 
extra hardware to buy Tu add storage, just pick up 
another Tutem cartridge. 

Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole 
family of Totem drives to choose from.They're all 
in the brochure. lb get yours, 
write or call Bering Industries, 
Inc., 280 Technology Circle, 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside 
California, call 800 533-DISK. 
Call 800 BERING l outside 
California. just say''l'll take it:' 

Totem is a tradrm:uk of lluing lndum1ts. Inc 
~hcmtosh is 1 rtg1s1errd 1ndtmuk of Applt. Please circ le 217 on reader service card. 
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E N T E R T A N M E N T 


Tired of adventure games that don't always give 


you the best of all p·ossible worlds? World 


Builder gives you the chance to improve things. 

ACCORDI NG TO J.R.R. TOLKIEN 

(Lord oft/Jc R iugs), in his essay "On 
Fairy Storit:s," the writer of a work 
of fantasy takt:s part in the actual 
process of crt:ation. Unlike the writ
er of a "mainstream" novd , the fan 
tasy writt:r must establish, must 
b11 ilri, an rntircly new world from 
tht: ground up. This new wo rld has 
to bt: , in its own way, as believable as 
o ur own. 

I think that To lkit:n would havt: 
bt:rn intrigued by Silicon Beach 
Sofrwart: 's 1it:w World Builricr. 

T his nt:w program lets anyont: 
with rnough imag ination to powt:r 
tht: dlo rr design and program a 
fa ntasy adw nture game. If t:Vt:r ~·ou 
havt: thought that vou too could 
becomt: what Tolkien calkd a "sub
crt:ator," that you might rnjoy build
ing your own wo rld, th t:n you'll 
want to get your hands o n this 
package imm<::d iatdy. 

CREATING A WORLD 
Likt: tht: recipe for chicken soup 

which bt:g ins, "first you catch a 
chickrn," tht: recipe for using World 
Builrier bt:g ins by first catching a 
wo rld. Bdt>IT you begin adding the 
o ther ingredi<::nts, adding details andz 

0 
(/) 
(/) 

characters, vou must have the most 
basic o f all ·ingrt:dit:nrs: tht: icka for 

0 
z tht: wo rld itse lf. 
~ 

a: 
UJ 
::;;: 
<t BY NEILL .u 

Do vou want an t:nviro nment of 
castks and magical fo rt:sts? Will your 
world bt: pt:npkd by techno logical 
super-bt:ings from tht: inner galaxy? 
Sho uld thnc be a lo t o f slashing and 
hacki ng o r will the advrnturer have 
to depend more on wits than o n a 
sword o r a laser? W hat's th<:: plot? 
And what's the background of the 
wo rld, what art: the things that are 
onl~1 hinted at in the game but which 
the dcsignt:r must know cold from 
before the bt:ginning ? 

T h<:: most successful world bui ld
ers will bt: those who best under
stand the world rhev arc about to 
make real. A trw: subcn:ation canno t 
be m;ide "on tht: flv." 

Once vou have v·o ur idea, some 
no tes, a · map, pnhaps even some 
prewrittt:n prose o r pot:try, o pen the 
World Builder program and bt:gin . 
T he program comes on disk with a 
blank template wait ing to be opened 
and peopled with your own fa nta
sies. T he tu torial manual suggests 
you start out by designing a simple 
world step-by-step - a process that 
will onlv take an hour o r so. A small 
side trip, but 0 11(: that you shouldn't 
llllSS. 

MAP THE TERRITORY 
When you open the blank tem

plate tht: screen shows four wm-

SHAPIRO 
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rectangles represent locations, not game, the comment will come up on 
rooms. A Forest Clearing rectangle screen. (Up and Down arc special 
is as easv to do as a Kitchen rectan events that will be programmed lat
gle. Once you have the map set up er. ) Sound may also be added to the 
it's time to place the characters and location here, but mo re on that 
plot devices. when we get to the built-in sound 

Start by selecting the OPEN SCENE routines. 
DATA command for each locatio n. 
T his command acti vates a dialog box WINDOWS ON YOUR WORLD 
that lets you define various aspects of Each location's visual presentation 
the location. T he North, South, East and textual explanation define its 
and West exits can be defined as look. Designing these two steps goes 
open or blocked. Each exit may have hand in hand. Double-clicking on a 
a comment assoc iated with it so that location rectangle in the Scene Map 
when the exit is chosen during the window will bring up a Scene De

sign window. T his window can be 
The Scene Map from resized and moved anywhere on
loony shows the screen. The size and location you geographic relationships 
of the various locations. choose will be the same when the 
Other windows include game is played. Using a graphics 
the Character List, the editor somewhat similar to Mac
Object List and the Sound D raw, you d raw the locatio n. O bviList. (See the sidebar for 

ously, at this point, some artisticinformation on how to 
obtain the Radical Castle abili ty is better than none, but you 
and loony games.) don't have to be Rembrandt. 

The various d rawing tools ava il
able in the pull-down menu will be 
fam il iar to most Mac artists. O vals 
and rectangles, polygons - all arc 
mouse-generated onscrccn. You can 
move the shapes like building blocks 

Bobo the Dodo is one of to build up a picture. And you have 
the denizens of the loony 

the option to bring shapes to the program. The graphic 
design window is where front (as in MacD raw) and place 
such creatures are born. them ato p other shapes without de

stroying the integrity of the shape 
beneath. 

Luckily for the non-artists 
amongst us (me, fo r example), 
World Builder fully supports the im
port and export of graphics via the 
usual Macintosh Clipboard routines. 
Clip art as well as any art work 
generated by MacPaint or MacDraw 
can be pasted into a Design window. 

However, th is can result in a tre
Askeleton from Radical mendously large program file . The Castle can be a haunting 
friend - or fiend. The MacD raw method of storing shapes 
MacDraw-style Interface stores each shape as a few points. 
allows it to be made up of But a shape taken from a MacPaint
various building-block like environment is composed of
shapes. 

li terally thousands of points. 
T he MacPai11t-style of graphics is 

called "bit-map graphics." Wol'id 
Builder will allow you to use bit-map 
graphics. It will even allow you to 
wom in on them in an interesting 
adaptation of FatBits. But don't 
think that you will be able to have 
2500 scenes all containing bit-

Ill Fiie Edit Window font Tool Fiii Pen 

a Character Deal n:Skelelan 

Cealie 
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dows; Sound List, Object List, 
Character List and Scene Map. 

Most people wi ll begin with the 
Scene Map window. This lets you 
put up to 2500 locatio ns on a 50 by 
50 matrix. Each location rectangle 
must be named and then dragged 
into the proper geographic relation
ship to all o ther locations. 

If a Torture Chamber is to be 
north of a Dank Dungeon then the 
Torture Chamber rectang le sho uld 
be moved above (no rth ot) the Dank 
Dungeon rectangle. Keep in mind, 
as vou generate this map, that the 

Ill Fiie Edit Window Font Tool Fiii Pen 

sound llat:Zoon -

Pen 



mapped graphics; the resulting game 
would never fit onto a disk. 

Used with moderation, however, 
the abili ty to util ize bit-mapped 
graphics in conjunction with simple 
images generated within the pro
gram will allow modest success to 
even the artistically devoid. 

Once you have the scene designed 
it's time to write the text that accom
panies the picture. T his provides the 
scene description and gives you the 
chance to be witty. T he canny sub
creato r will use this opportunity to 
give madde.ning clues and breathtak
ing descriptions - and it doesn't 
hurt to throw in a few mind-bog
gling puns every so often. 

As a final step, the text window 
and the scene window are both sized 
and positioned relative to each o ther. 
Should the text be below the graph
ic, or off to one side at).d vertical? It's 
up to you, you're the one in charge. 

PEOPLE, THINGS AND MONSTERS 
Once your map is designed and all 

of the exits lead to where they 
should, you've designed some beau
tiful scenery and prose that will live 
down the ages, it's time to populate 
your world and to scatter a few 
Interesting items around . 

Characters are defined in the 
Character List window. Once mo re 
a Create button is pressed and this 
time a character is named. That 
character is then defined through a 
series of six dialog boxes which ap-

Welcome to New Worlds! 

" Fii• Edit-Fant Taal Fill Pen 

Physlcel strength 

Physlcol lllt paint• 
.~ -· Natural armor .. .. 

Physlcal accuracy 

Splrltual otrongth 

Splrltual 1111 paint• -
Retl1tance to magic 

Splrltuel accuracy 

DO ~ ~ I Cancel I 

pear when you select the O pen Char
acter Data. 

Character box one sets the initial 
scene in which the character will 
appear. The scene may be a random 
choice or it can be in "STOR
AGE@" which is a sort of limbo 
where the character hangs out until 
needed. 

T he subcreato r then assigns a gen
der (he, she or it) and decides if the 
character's name is a proper noun (is 
it "O rrful the Ore'' or just a generic 
ore? ) and how many objects, if any, 
the character can hold . 

Only one character will be defi ned 
as the player character. T he player 
character is the on-screen alter-ego 
controlled by the player. T his is the 
one who is usually never seen but 
whose eyes see the action, whose 
hands and weapons do the figh ting . 

T he second box allows you to 

It wasn 't long after World Builder appeared that the first of the shareware games 
based on the system debuted. loony and Radical Castle were designed in World Builder 
and demonstrate that program 's ability to allow authors to design commercial-quality 
adventure games. 

Because you do not need world Builder to play a game designed with it , many 
authors see World Builder as a perfect tool with which to program for a wide audience. 
Some of the results have been little short of fabulous. 

If you 'd like to play loony and try to recover a lost ring for a strange zookeeper, or if 
you 'd like to enter the magical world of Radical Castle, it's easy to do . Both programs 
are published as shareware. They are available on national telecommunications 
networks, as well as on user group disks from organizations such as Berkeley Mac 
Users Group (BMUG) and Washington Apple Pi (WAP). Please be absolutely certain that 
if you enjoy these games (and you will) that you mail the authors their requested 
shareware fees . 

Or, if you prefer, you can order directly from the authors. Each game is shareware 
licensed at $5. So if you order please be sure that you include the $5 fee as well as a 
disk (important!) and a self-addressed , stamped envelope. loony is available from Brad 
Pettit, E. 4212 10th St. . Spokane, WA 99202. Radical Castle is available from 
Christopher Kent Wigginton, 462 Dewayne Dr., El Cajon , CA 02020. 

The attributes of a 
Radical Casile skeleton 
are set in this first of six 
dialog boxes. The bar 
graphs are decreased or 
increased under mouse 
control. 

determine various attri butes. Bar 
graphs arc reduced or enlarged via 
mouse control and allow fo r ratios of 
from 0 to 255 to be set for each 
character's attributes. Attributes in
clude such things as physical 
strength and resistance to magic. 

Box three contains other attributes 
including sound attributes. Herc the 
subcreator inserts the name of the 
sound which the creature will utter 
when it scores a hit, receives a hit, 
and when it dies. 

T he fo urth box in th is series con
cerns the weapons the character has 
ava ilable. Each weapon is defined in 
name, sound it makes, and the verb 
used to describe its action as well as a 
bar graph on possible damage given 
by each. 

· The fifth box determi nes a charac
ter's response to trouble. Fo r exam
ple, it might run away, resort to 
magic or stoop to bribery. 

The fi nal dialog box allows the 
designer to insert the text which the 
game will show the player when that 
character first appears, when it 
scores or receives a hit, what is said 
during offers, an d when (if? ) it dies. 

O nce the character's soul and psy
che have been defi ned, it's time to 
return to the Graphics Editor and 
draw the fellow (creature) involved. 
T he same tools and techniques are 
used as in the scene design. 

Objects that can be used in this 
new world arc defi ned just as charac
te rs arc defined, through a series of 
dialog boxes and a d rawing session. 
A variety of objects can be sti pulated 
includ ing weapons, which may be 
regular o r throwablc; apparel such as 
helmets and armor; portable objects 
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Running s peed 
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lnltl ol sound l~ough I 
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Dying • ound lscreom I 

I Conte! I~ ~ ~ 

a rile Edll Window font Tool Fiii Pen Scene code is written in a 

Sound lls l :Zoony~ I I I 

other than weapons ; and immobile 
objects that can 'r be picked up. 

BASICALLY WHAT HAPPENS 
ow comes the part that ~1ou may 

have been dreading: The writing of 
the additional program code that 
will define how the game works . 
Much of the code is alreadv taken 
care of for you, and the rest is pretty 
easy to do thanks to a progranuning 
language that is like a simple BASIC 
in both syntax and technique. 

The easiest wav to describe this 
language is by e·xamplc. Let's say 
that if a character has a magic wand, 
a bridge will appear in a certain 
scene. (Where have I heard that 
before? ) The code to do this would 
be placed in the Code windo\\" of 
the selected scene and would read : 

l i-:{wand = PLAYE R(<i ,}THEN 
MOV E{B RIDGE}TO{SCENE(c1} 
PRINT{A bridge has magicallv 

appeared!} '" '" . 
If you ha,·e ever programmed in 

BASIC this subset of rhar language 
wi ll rake vou I 0 minutes to lc~m. '-If 
vou have. never programmed at all, 

More attributes of a 
Radical Castle skeleton 
include some pretty eerie 
sound effects. The sound 
effects may also be 
ca lled by special BASIC
like statements in the 
designer-written 
program. 

BASIC-like environment. 
This example from the 
l oony program shows 
that even a complex 
series of tasks can be 
translated into relatively 
simple and easy to 
understand program 
statements. 

vou '11 still tind that most of the 
concepts arc easy to understand and 
you should be creating scene code 
afrcr onlv a few hours of try-and-sec 

enable ~ <HJ to set up ~11ousc e\:Cnts 

ctfo rt. · · 
The programming language will 

'
so, fr:>r example, if someone rnouse
clicks on a closed doo r "object" it 
can instantly be replaced with an 
open door "object." 

Other ti ll ips to the language in
clude nested If-THEN clauses, \'ari
ablcs and counters. But don't let the 
technical-sounding aspects of this 
co nfuse the issue: World Builder rcal
I\' can be learned br an\'onc in chi.: 
course of o ne dav, to t11e extent of 
doing a simple bur full advcnnirc . 

SOUNDS LIKE FUN 
As mentio ned earlier, sound cf 

ti.:cts mav be included in your games. 
These s~rnnd dkcts ma\• be ~er up 
using the previous !~· discussed dialog 
boxes, or rhev can be included in the 
code usi ng rhc SOUND statement. 

A whole librarv of sound ctfrcts 
comes on the disk". And sounds from 

the game J::nc/Jm1ted Scepters can be 
used if rhc designer has rhar game. 
Sounds :m: moved to the Clipboard 
and then pasted into the Sound List. 
The manual details some advanced 
techniques using hardware devices 
for capturing and using new sounds. 

ADVENTURE AWAITS 
The program and documentation 

fix World Builder arc superb. If you 
have the imagination and the drive 
to create your own ad venture game, 
then rh is is the package for you. The 
onlv caveat is that Silicon Beach has 
packaged a warning with the game 
that the~' will not be offering tele
phone or other support on writing 
actual scene code. I fed that some 
such support should be offered as it 
is by most manufacturers of pro
gramming languages - and World 
B11ildt:r is reall y such a language. For 
this reason , this otherwise five
mouse program loses a ha lf mouse. 

On the other hand , the World 
B11ildc1,· program will allow you to 
not only go where no one has gone 
before - but to take a couple of 
friends along with you! ~ 

:-.!El l. SJ-1:\l'IRO IS 1\l :\ CUSER"S EDITOR-:\T

1.:\Rl;E. :\!':D FOUNDFR AND CHIEF SYSOP 

OF C:01\ll'USER \'F."S H UGE :\!':D POl'Ul.:\R 

1\tlCRONETIVORKED r\l'l'J.E USERS' GROU P 
(,\I :\ GJ. 

World Builder e 
Overall Rating ! ! ! ! V2 
Fol lows Mac Interface ! ! ! ! ! 
Printed Documentation ! ! ! ! ! 
On-Screen Help ! ! ! ! 
Performance ! ! ! ! ! 
Support ! ! ! 
Consumer Value ( ! ! ! ! 

Comments: An adventure game " construc
tion set" that can produce commercial
quality games with a modicum of effort. 
Best Feature: Everything works together 
logically from scene design to character 
creation. Worst Feature: No support of the 
programming language is offered , which 
would be useful even though the language 
is easily learned . List Price: $79 .95 . Re
quires 512K, Published by Silicon Beach 
Software, P.O. Box 261430 , San Diego, CA 
92126. (619) 695-6956 . Not copy protect
ed . 
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vertical Seagate 225N, 
20 megabyte SCSI drive is 
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each other - or to the Relax Hard 20 Plus - in a 
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5-outlet Mac Power Controller, and can be placed 
out of site, up to 10-feet away. 

Relax Products are available at better computer 
stores everywhere. Dealer inquiries invited. 
800/848-1313, CA: 415/471-6112 
Dealer Hot Line: 415/883-4232 

Hard 20 Plus: 
Hard disk drive 
P-lus power
controller. 
Surge protection and 4 up 
front, peripheral control 
switches, coupled with a 
high integrity drive makes 
the Hard 20 Pl us an 

unbeatable value! Features ...___________.. 

the Seagate 225N, 20 megabyte SCSI drive, the 

first integrated hard drive designed exclusively 

for the Mac. Also available in 30, 40, 60, 80, 

and 150 megabyte versions. Fan-cooled. 


Complete Utility Package: included with every 

Relax Drive. Tape Back-Ups: TEAC SCSI Tape 

Back-ups are now shipping from Relax. 
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Art 
[J 96 Space Images Andromeda. etc $9 
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Fonts 
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S.gn Language Font $9 
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88 Design o.-,n text ad,1"ntu•e S9 
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• 
 65 More Girls' $9 
66 Mac udes [)g1hzed photos $9 

Programming
44 XLISP Al language S9 
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Sound 
· 91.101 Install ano play d191t1Led 

u.:~s on yoor keybOard (2 disks) S1B 

I 5 Cade Cracking w:o FEd1t S9 
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CJ 7 s....11cher, disk dump. Ramtest $9 
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l ' 87 BASIC Comp<le<·lext flies to 
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SPECIAL OFFER! 
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THE RATS ARE BAD ENOUGH, BCT 

when some of the nasties start giving 
you a Bronx cheer, it g ives immedi
Jte meJn ing to the phrJse, "Jdding 
insult to injury." A mo re high-mind
ed Jd\-cnturer might refuse to con
tinue, but Dnrl: C~stlc isn't just rude, 
it's also challenging Jnd Jddictive. 

Silicon BcJch 's superio r sound, 
grJphics Jnd JnimJtio n combine to 
form Jn Jrcade gJmc adventure of 
epic proportion~. Dnsll Castle is 
Jbout JS near to playing one of those 
big, coin-operated arcJde games as 
vou can get. And like the best of 
them, pl :~ying Dnrk Castle usuJlly 
lcJds to increa ed Jgility, Jddicrion, 
better coordination and tineh• tuned 
reflexes. · 

On-screen movement is controlled 
through the use of seven kcyboatd 
commJnds and the mo use or a track
bJll is used for aiming and firing 
weapons. I cJn arrest ro the fact chat 
a sedentary middle-aged person (me) 
with no prior experience in Jrcade 
gaming of any kind, home or away, 
can complete this game. That is, JS 
long JS you spend the necessary time 
and practice a lot. 

In this <lrticle vo u ' ll lc:irn manv of 
the tricks and sti·atcg ies I learned in 
the process. The tricks help, but they 
won't make the learning process that 

TO 

TOPPLE 


THE 

THRONE 

Dark Castle is action, 

adventure and total 


excitement. We dare 


you to stop playing (and 

tell you how to play 

better). 
much shorter. You 're going to have 
to take this up as a full-time hobby 
- at least for a while . 

IT GETS HARDER AS IT GETS BEITER 
Dnrl: Castle has four levels o f play: 

beginner, intermediate, advanced 
and the secret fourth level. The 
fourth level c:in only bc n::iched bv 
completing the advaiiced level ; it ha·s 
never been played and neve r been 
tested. While \\'e won't be discussing 
:iny of the levels beyond beginner 
here, I have Jttempted the interme
diJte b ·el and ha\·e found tll:lt no 
peciJI tips are necessJry there . If 

you can master the beginner level , 
the chances Jre thJt yo u can operate 

on rhc higher levels . However, if you 
J1-c going ro Jrrcmpr higher levels, 
begin them immediately after com
pleti ng the lower level. T hJt wJy you 
cJn rake some of the "possessions" 
vou have accumulated with vou. All 
' 'OU need is rime. You can'r save this 
;rJme durirw plav· that's its most 
~ Ci . l 

serious drawbJck. 

MERE DETAILS 
Nuances of ke ~ ·board pressure and 

kev combinations control direction 
anti velocity in your attempts to 
make your wa~· through:thc game's 
14 rooms in o rder to reach the Black 
Knight and to pple his throne. Each 
room has more complexity and cha l
lenge than some entire gJmcs. 

Each t ime you start a game, you 
arc seeded with live lives, 60 rocks 
Jnd no elixir. During play you can 
pick up to 89 rocks and what seems 
like an unlimited number of li ves and 
elixirs. Each elixir will prevent death 
from o ne bite of a bat o r rat. AlwJvs 
keep this basic rule in mind : Yc;u 
can't hJ\·e too manv elixirs. 

Your aims can Ge stated fa irlv 
eas i l ~ · : Yo u must have gotten the 
strength of the fi reball at the end of 
Fireball 4, the dctcnse of the shield 
at the end of Shield 4, Jnd vou must 
get our of Trouble, (rJther. often, as 

BY LINDA JOAN KAPLAN 
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TROUBLE 1 (GOING) pproach t e whip henchman care u y, t ey stn e twice . tan at a 

TO TOPPLE THE THRONE 
error (mostl y error), I've discovered Original art for Black 

Knight 1, providing route a better sequence. There's a devious 
and instructions. way to determine the location of 

Fireball l during each game. After 
doing tl1is, you begin play in Shield 
1. At the start, always choose key 1 
or key 2. If you have entered Fireball 
1, you can immediately exit by walk
ing left, returning to the Main Hall 
without having dkcted yo ur score. 
If you entered Trouble 1, you can 
COMMAND-Q. stop and restart. At 
this point (the very beginning of a 

e TRAP DOOR AT CNTRANCC ( SN'1C AS S I ) Of'CNS .VTCR A TK MCRV AL 

' game) you lose nothing if you o pt to 
. a.us, HA.IC( nos 1K PART Of TK KHOU' ROOMS THAT YOU NCO> A 

BUNCH OJ ANT I Pl ...CU: .AJICt FOfl: . S AVC PltOCCSSOA Tl'< OH. Y l"VT RA TS OH ROPtS 

H AIC IHO IT SO KRO t1JST M'.)V[ ON AK> CAN! GO 8 A.CX. 

restart. Repeat this process until you 
V ITHtl RN«:iC Of t<RO. F RATS SUX PAST l N<>r4GH Avt TKM LMO OH n. 

'OPI: RAT ts AL.RE AO Ynott TKH COHTNA: RA T 'ALL. RAT S COf1: NIOM RA THO..CS "80\-'t 
 find Fireball 1. Then, remembering 

•	 HAI« IT SOKROHAS TOUS( 1K lNilDr«lS .H.llV'EMMUJ'CIOflll. 

U H >NGS AR! SMAU. FDA: A RtASQN! f" lo«. N tSS(S S(1C) TO UIOUIU J 
 the location o f Fireball 1, o btain the 

• .ae> rouovs TRA LS SH1w'H ASOYC. RAT S COt-€ DOVH ROP($ HARICCD l2 shield, by completing tl1e four 
. •	 II.ACX RCPCS AR( ~ASU>- f" KRD vsts CH Tl«NM[ R.llCSOOVN ROP'( AK> rn 


T 
 Shields. This will put you in the best 
. • Rt:Uo "STOP B[A.~- STOP 1-EROnt!:l-tCOHTr«JINO l.I' cmo Ofl[ S ID( OAT~ ono: 


KRO HUST f'1:>'.'E eta TO I.UT OR RO<? TO t){1 OH RQ(T SU or R'OP C TO PMIOP.!SS 
 possible shape to begin the Fireball 
e "'STOP B! N'1S·c::rmuu:o or1 ROPES STOP HCRO llrOM PROQd:SStC:i OH JlOPC rROM ClllClt SOC sequence. By the end o f Fireball 4 

- · ..u-PriG AT Sl OP BEN-'5 MAKES ~o fAU S TRAICXT DOVN f" LAM>rlO ll<N 

D2lY nsc Tl . 
 vo u will have obtained the fireball , 

e -S TOP BEAMS • OOUOT STOP RATS Nl:OM Sl lDriG OOVN . ( f" YOU VART TO C.Cl and can attempt the Black Knight. 
r l<JfCVH A\lt:TI<STOP 6( AMS SlOYTKH OOVN ) 

• ONRIOH'T H""'° SI;[ Of SCR([H HAV[ CiUAfU>S P ACC 8AOC NC f OR IHOH Ht: TV O Don't wo rry about missing Trouble. 
LMLS N>'C AT£0. KROHUST SHOOT TO PROGRCS S ON BOTTOHlCVCl HCRO 
t1JST DUCK If" GUARD VALi($ OVtR ~AD. You'll end up there when you have 
S AVE PROC:CSSOR TH Bl' STOPPNi RA.T f lO'W OH ROPCHOAC TliNl Af[V S TCPS 

A'WAV. 8Rr«l OUT CrUAROS Ott.V Vl<N t«Jl:O IS Cit! RIOl tT HALr °' SCll:[[N 
 accidents in other rooms. 
MAX[ s~c TOUS( POOR SlAHfOR C.U AAO DOORS .. All CASCS OH All SCJl:[[NSI 

Trouble is the place where you can 
a matter of fact), before you 'll be Fireball l . During any single game, reconstitute lives, elixirs and rocks . 
strong enough to tackle the Black if Trouble is in the "key l " position, You'll usually emerge stronger from 
Knight. Fireball 1 is always in the "key 2" Trouble, just like you' re supposed to 

Whenever you're in the Main Hall positio n. And vice \'crsa. Key 4 leads do in real life. Once armed with lots 
(you'll wind up there several times), only to Shield 1 and key 3 to Black of elixirs and rocks you can attack 
you'll haw a few o ptions as to where Knight I. There is no way to begin the Black Knight witl~ greater success. 
to proceed. The Main Hall always in the second, third or fo urth room You might get a shock (or lose a 
offers the optio n (through keyboard of any scenario. life) discovering that the fireball will 
selection ) of the next room you wish Although most players begin by knock enemies out of commission 
to enter. Keys 1 and 2 alternate attempting to complete Trouble and for a lo nger period of time than 
randomly between Trouble l and Fireball, through extensive trial and ordinary rocks, but it doesn't kill 

First kill both bats . Kill any rats and guards whose territory you are about distance from him and zap him before he gets you , or wait until his second 

to enter. Jump off the low ledge on the bottom level. If you don 't, you 'll fall strike before you use your mace. Quickly jump over him after having struck. 

on your face , and probably be killed by the guard or the rats. You can jump When you approach first key, watch the faces of the prisoners . If you are 

or up-jump or side-jump to the rope and then proceed as if walking , both to about to take the wrong key (the one that will release a 10-ton weight on 

avoid the rats and to reach the exit. your head) the prisoners will motion you away. 

TROUBLE 2 (GOING) Once you have a key you must jump back over the whip henchman. Even 


First kill both bats . Carefully observe the rhythm of ··windshield wiper "" if you trip now, you can usually escape by getting up and running left as 

poles . For the second pole-jump , keep an eye on either your own abdomen quickly as possible. 

to thigh movement or the proximity of the second pole. At the bottom level , TROUBLE 3 (RETURNING) 

you must run left and run-jump up the stair-edge, down the stairs and out. Kill the bats first and proceed as in Trouble 3 (going). 

TROUBLE 3 (GOING) TROUBLE 2 (RETURNING) 


Run left until you are positioned approximately under the first bat to When you need supplies , it is possible to enter the room , go up the 

shoot it. Stand near the body of that bat to shoot the bat below you . stairs , make three running jumps, grab the elixir, make three running jumps 

Position yourself with your feet hanging over the ledge. Then shoot the back, descend the stairs and then return to Trouble 3. You can repeat this 

guard and the last bat , which should be either hanging on the ceiling or sequence, obtaining unlimited supplies of el ixirs without killing bats or 

beginning to fly toward you . guards, until you are ready to leave Trouble. When yuu are finisned 


Alternatively , you can swiftly race past the guard and down to the next collecting elixirs in Trouble 2, when you enter from Trouble 3, you can 

level , shooting each bat on the fly . You must have mastered the running either shoot the bats first , pr can run immediately to the top level , escaping 

jump in order to span the second gap. both guards. Then you must shoot the bats before jumping to the swinging 


Using the action key , take the mace or morningstar. When holding this poles . 

weapon , you can·t throw rocks. Once you drop the mace, you can 't pick it TROUBLE 1 (RETURNING) 

up again (until your next life) . Initially turn quickly, shooting the first rat you see . Jump to the rope and 
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Replica of Fi reball 2. All 
of the sets are exciting. 
This is one of the most 
beautiful. 

soph istication of the game make the 
effort worthwhile. But the novice 
should start slowly. Each room is 
confusing and elaborate, and at first 
hard to take in. As the Jcacophony o f 
sound, activity and danger increase 
the longer you n:main within a 
room . So a good tip to remember is 

Trouble 3 with hero both 
going and coming. 

everything. The shield, which can't 
be used in conjunction with other 
actions, wo n't wo rk against every
thing, and there's a definite time 
limit on its protection. 

Despite the difficu lty of Dm·k Cas
tle, you'll actually make progress if 
you stick with it. The beauty and 

not to linger. Another is to remem
ber the Tab key. The first time you 
enter a new room use the Tab key to 
freeze the action while you get your 
bearings. Try to calm your racing 
heart. Guess where the exit lies and 
the possible route to it. Try to 
determine where the dangers might 
come from. Some are hidden and 
wi ll only be found through trial and 
error. And more will be generated 
during the play. The drawback in 
using the Tab key is that you lose 
your momentum. 
· With practice, there is an ine,·ita
ble increase in skill, score, speed and 
courage. fa-enrually it will dawn o n 
you that a low score is superior to a 
high score, as long as you topple the 
Black Knight. 

Playing it safe at first . means to 
knock out all guards immediately 
prior to approaching them. That 
leaves some additional time for fom
bling. Later, you can watch their 
rhythm and run past many while 
their backs are turned. A similar 
strategy is useful in regard to the 
vultures. Learn the pattern of vulture 
attacks. Utilizing proper timing you 
can often complete Fireball l and 
Sh ield 2 without killing vultures. 

Alwavs kill the bats first in Trou
ble 1, b~t you can complete Shield 3 
without killing any. In some cases it 
is possible to kill the bats en passn.ut, 
without delaying your progress. And 
on the return trip through Trouble.: 

travel down taking two steps to the left. On landing, travel quickly left, 
positioning yourself just before the ledge to shoot the bats and the guard as 
he emerges. Alternatively, if you descended quickly enough, you can run 
directly up the stairs . avoiding the guard . Shoot the bats on the safe first 
landing up. To open the door, stand just beyond it and 'hit 1the action key. 
FIREBALL 1 

First shoot all the vultures and run to the edge of the ledge. Then shoot all 
the mutants. Jump off ledge (otherwise you 'll fall on your face and probably 
die of vulture or mutant attack while you are regaining your equilibrium). 
When the way looks clear of the mutants climbing down ropes and the 
attacking vultures , ju'mp up onto the rope and climb above the first ledge so 
you can drop onto it (by walking left) . Take the rocks and elixir on the ledge 
and face left. near the rope , killing any attacking vultures . When the way is 
again clear, jump up the rope and climb to the top (by walking up) . At the 
top of the rope , " walk" right. That will drop you onto the ledge leading to 
the opening of the hollow tree . 
FIREBALL 2 

Here, you can either shoot the bats first or in passing . After picking up 
the rocks, position yourself near the edge for the first jump. Stand-jump to 
the first rock-cloud that approaches you and then down-jump, st.anding 
near the edge, to all the others except for the ledge, which is a standing or 
side-jump. Observe only the rhythm between your own rock and the next at 
each jump. 

FIREBALL 3 (WITH SHIELD) 
First shoot the bat. Walk a few steps to the right and jump on the first 

log , positioning yourself in the middle-rear. Use the action key (activating 
the shield) to protect from falling boulders. Ignore the island with the rocks . 
Just before you jump right, shoot the mutant. Others will appear if you 
delay. Take a running jump to the ledge and keep running . 
FIREBALL 3 {WITHOUT SHIELD) 

You must run-jump from the second log to the first log to avoid boulders . 
Alternatively . after a boulder lands in the water just ahead of you. you can 
walk forward one step off the log. The log will catch up. 
F~REBALL 4 

Bring rocks . Immediately descend the stairs and approach the broom. 
Shoot the broom when it is about an inch or less away. Without waiting to 
determine the results of your action. jump or run-jump past the multiplying 
brooms. Don't worry. They will be doing it. Then run to the right and just 
before the trapdoor, up-jump to the rope . The eye must be shot 
immediately, frequently , and usually prior to taking any new action. 
Shooting the eye more than once will keep it quiet longer. 

Pulling the three chains in the correct sequence, which changes each 
time. will open the magic barrier between you and the wizard. The correct 
chain of sequences are always in "threes." You must complete a maximum 
of six sequences before the barrier will open. Tempting as it is, do not shoot 
the wizard. If you stand.passively he will bestow the gift of the fi reball. 
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TO TOPPLE THE THRONE 


SOltOS 

• The shield, because it is activatedOriginal art for Shield 4 
with the addition of two by the actio n key, is immobilized 
heroes. when you're standing near a switch 

o r at the site of booty. Quickly move 
awav from such objects if vou think 
vou ' will need vour shicki. 

• Supplies arc set up anew each 
time you cnter a room . For example, 
on the return from Trouble, afte r 
completing Trouble 3 and entering 
Trouble 2, you can pick up all sup
plies in Trouble 2, exit back to 
Trouble 3, secure the supplies near 

•Hff'eft'll.dtcl'mb terMfh ttt d'l '9W. the top of Trouble 3 and return to•81rd1 ~ t:lr~..,.,. ., , ,fUW W.lwu;ol 
v!h.uttwnduth. Trouble 2, which has been replen• If ...... • h tls fr-h~ '9·.,.h Uwft IH 1th 

· Thi.NIK wi r Mfc .rii. m ..._• . Br•t . un ;;;;~~-fl~ ished with rocks and elixir. You can 
also simply exit Trouble 2 to Trou
ble 3, IT-entering Trouble 2 to pick 
up the replenished elixir and rocks as 
manv rimes as vou wish . 

1l1 1d<Mrn. 

• if VOLi arc OUt of elixir in a room 
with ,:ats or bats and a trapdoor, 
rather than repeatedly dying, jump 
down the chute to get to Trouble 3. 

• Some ledges ar~ lo nger than they 
seem. Extra foot room is available on 
the rock-d o uds of Fireball 3 and on 

1, you have to zap the bats midway use my right hand o n the space bar the edifices of the Troubles . Howev
or last. If you ki II th<:m ti rst, vou 're fo r running jumps. You can' t run er, it is a mistake to assume this 
going to .die of rat bites as you and shoot at the same time anvwav. cushio n exists cl ewhcrc. It isn't on 
descend the ropes . T here are manv successful w3vs to th<: lcdg<:s of the Black Knights or 

Some people have fo und it helpful complete rooms -and win the g3J11e. the skeletons of Black Knight 2 . In 
to change the keyboard configura Ht:re arc some of the strategics th<: latter case, the available space is 
tion to favor their stronger fingers. which worked for me. actually smaller than it appears. 
For example, you might change the • Duck immediately after shooting .-fhe area at the far right of the 
"action key'' to an "F" and the "duck all guards. They often get off an scre<:n is gennally saft: from vulnires, 
kcv" to a "'C" or "V". Sometimes I arrow before they die. (conti1111ed on pnge 172) 

Get Your Castle Guide Here! 
SHIELD 1 BLACK KNIGHT 1 

Speed is the key word here. Don 't dawdle on.entry or you 'll fall through Until you are expert, don 't enter without a minimum of five elixirs . The 
the trapdoor. The density of the boulders increases the longer you dally. route is difficult to discern and dangerous. Go up the left and down the left
You should be able to pick up as many as three elixirs here. Don 't kill any middle . standing on one of the three narrow white ledges prior to the 
mutants if they are loitering out of range. approach of the first gargoyle . The gargoyle always cries three times. He 
SHIELD 2 can be killed only with fireballs . You must start shooting belore you see 

You 're safe from vultures on the far right. Jump over the trap only if it him. He will appear from the opposite side of the screen from you . The 
has opened. The traditional route is to go to the uppermost level , drench the more time you spend in this room. the more often you 'll have to face him. 
dragon, knocking him out just long enough to race down and past him. He will bring you , without harming you , to Trouble 3. The white knobs on 

You might try this , though: You can safely pass the dragon without ever the poles are obstacles which can be overcome by simply shifting your body 
ascending to the top level while he is eilher regaining his breath or to the opposite side of the pole. Do that as if walking one step in the 
withdrawing into his lair to get his fire lit. direction you wish to travel. The important thing is to get out by climbing up 
SHIELD 3 the ladder on the right. 

It's often possible to complete this room without using any elixirs , but BLACK KNIGHT 2 
it 's best to enter holding at least three . If you side-jump at the first , you can Up-jump from the upper level skeleton to the middle ledge in order to pull 
avoid four poles . There is no reason to kill the bats here. Be quick. the chain which will kil l the rock henchman. Side-jump from that ledge to 
SHIELD 4 the next skeleton. Kill the rats prior to ascending to the highest level. Use 

Kill the bats tirst. Pull ing the switch will show you which ledges are safe the shield (action key) to protect against the boulders . Beware of the 
for landing . You must remember the layout of the safe ledges, though you gargoyle. It's possible to exit without confronting the gargoyle. 
can pull the switch again . It 's safe to follow the clouds and jump past them BLACK KNIGHT 3 
at the right. To avoid incineration and to obtain the power of the shield , you The two switches on the bottom level activate a ledge on which you will 
must first take the shield with the action key . Hold the shield over your head eventually have to stand . You must pull all the chains in order to topple the 
(again the action key) just prior to being struck with lightning . throne . Beware the beer steins and the gargoyle. 
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Please enter my subscription for 12 monthly issues 
On!y $1.66 ijij ofMacUser at the Special Charter Subscription rate ofYESml 
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I 

Now, Cut 
I 

I I 

I I 


I 

That Out! 
I 

I ICut out the tedium. One keystroke, and I ITempo replays a myriad of commands.
I I

Cut out the waiting. Turn on the Mac and I ITempo performs your daily startup routine I Iautomatically.
I I

Cut out the mistakes. Record any series ofI Icommands or keystrokes once, and Tempo I Ireplays them peifectly, every time. 
I I

Cut out this ad. Send it to Affinity Micro-I Isystems, Ltd., 1050 Walnut Street, Suite 425, I IBoulder, CO 80302, and we'll send TMI 

0 
Iyou complete details 

I on Tempo, the I 
I most powerful I 

I macro ever made 
 I 

for man or mouse! I I 

I 
 I 

Call 1-800-367-6771 or write for info today!I I 
Please circle 118 on reader service card. 

Hardware 
• 4 Voltage outpu~ 
• 8 Voltage input$ 
• 16 digital in and out 
• Timer and clock 
• 20 KHz sample rate 

Software 
• Speech Analysis 
• Oscilloscope 
• XY Recorder 
• Spectrum Analyzer 
• MacADIOS Manager™ 
• Control from BASIC 
• Control from C 
• Sonogram 
• Spectrogram 

Send $10 for a demonstration diskette 

and documentation. Call or write 


for a free brochure. 


GW Instruments 
PO Box 2145 • Cambridge. MA 02141 f- I ~.!!!111111~'--!--r./ 
(617) 625·4096 ' t ~SH..lln'1_ ----~- .' TECHNOL6G'iES"i- . i . 

...........,...,.. _ ...-....-.:.... l~~"""""'"~~~..·*-8al83-.(1 1 .)-8S'1..fD2 


Please circle 94 on reader service card . Please circle 203 on reader service card. 
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Here al Warp Nine, we manufacture Macintosh 
products that excel in 3 areas: Price, quality and 
price. You see we refuse to sell through computer 
stores. Instead, we sell direct. Savin& youabout40%. 

But when we left out the dealers mark up, 
we didn't sacrifice the quality. For example, every 
Warp product comes with our Quality and Assur
ance Report detailing each step of production, 
signed by the person responsible for that step.

Our commitment lo quality continues with 
our special fans. They keep our drives cool as 
a cucumber. Some manufacturers think fans are 
too expensive lo install . That's why you can fry 
an egg on their drives. And Warp drives are 
delivered preformatted, read}'. to go. Just give
them some juice and take olr 

So if you're hungry for some big savi ngs, roll 
up your sleeves, lick your lips and feast your eyes 
on these prices. They're awfully easy to swallow 

A 21 or 31 megabyte $589.00external SCSI hard 
drive. HFS and MFS • 
compatible. Supports all your Mac software. Each 
can daisy chain up to seven SCSI devices. Photon 
20 and 30 prices: For MacPlus-$589.00 and 
$795.00. *For 512K with our PlusPort- $739.00 
and $945.00. 

THEWARP20 
A 21Mb internal SCSI hard drive for the 

MacPlus or 512K. The quiet
1 

powerfu l cooling fan 
helps insure optimal operation. Our intelligent 
design and step-by-step manual make installation 
very straightforward regardless of your technical 
exper tise. MacPlus version. $849.00 
*512K with internal PlusPort. $849.00 

A 41Mb external $1195 00SCSI h~rd drh:e. The 
newest m our lme of • 
hard drives. Designed for power users who need 
more than a 20Mb or 30Mb. Perhaps the best 
megabyte per dollar value of any large hard drive 
on the market. Average seek time under 50 Milli
seconds. Very fast. MacPlus version. $ll95.00 *512K 
with our PlusPort. $1345.00 

COMPARE US. 
Pholon 20 Data FrJmc 11M&1sc ll)t~~g"' 

f.m )bs No )es )es 

Avg. Seek 
Time 65 65 65 65 
SCSI 
Compatible ' Cs )'c:s Yes Ye s 

I-I FS 
Compatible )t:s 'ri:s Yes 'ri:s 

Intemal/ 
External External Extcrm1I External Ex ternal 

Price 589.00 1095.00 1299.00 11 95.00 

THE PHASER 800 

do~l~i~fJ~ctqdi~~ ~~~~- $19{\ 00 

Compatible with 128K 7e 
512K, MacPlus and HFS. No hardware or soft
ware modifications necessary. Distinguishes
400K and SOOK diskettes and will read and 
write to them accordingly. Features push

. button and automatic electronic ejection. 
Cable included. All models. $199.00 

http:PlusPort-$739.00
http:MacPlus-$589.00


INTRODUCING OUR 
SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. 

The Fullback-Called the best back up 
program for the Mac. Backs up text and graph 
ics from your hard drive to floppy disks very 
quickl)z yolume back up (everything), fil e-by
flle and mcremental (last changes). $39.9S 

Print Sprint-A print spooler. All ows you to 
work on your Macintosh while your Image
writer is printing. $29.9S 

Special Bundle Price-Buy any Warp product 

• 

/• 

A 21Mb SCSI hard $1495 00drive and a 20Mb 
tape back up in one • 
convenient unit. Store data on the hard drive 
then back it up onto your tape. Will back up a 
full 20Mb of data in under twelve minutes or 
changes in your files in as little as three 
minutes. Priced over $1,000 less than the AST 
2000. MacPlus version. Sl49S.OO 
*SUK with our Plus Port. $164S.OO 

lF YOU'RE NOT HAPPY, 

WE'RE NOT HAPPY 


If you don't absolutely loveyourWarp product 
after 30 days, send it back and receive a full 
refund . What's more, if you have problems with 
your drive within 90 clays, it 's completely covered 
by our warranty. Return it and we'll send you a 
brand new uni t. Immediately. And if you 'd like a 
full one-year warranty, that's available for the 
aski ng, too. 

All our products are also backed by a hand
picked technical support team. If you run into 
problems, just give them a cal I. Toll free. Each of 
them is a Mac expert , and they' re here to answer 
your questions. 

___..:.., 

_ 

-,r EASY'Toowffi.FAsTDELMRY
1 ·111 any of these Loll free numbers with )Our questions or an order. 1-800

654-5294 or 1-800-328-6795 ext. -133. In MN, c;i ll collect 612-426-9769. I 
I \.\\: accep l MasterCard or C.0.IJ. orders. lf" you'd ~ 


like a copy of our free brochure, seml in this -~·• llliiiiililii!i 
 Icoupon al ong wi th your mai ling add ress. I, · 1 ~\ 

II NAME~·--------------~I ADDRESS.~___ _ _______ II CITY_ _ _ _ __STAfE__ZIP I 
I 

DAY PHONE rwm:fiTTill 
EVE. PHON E____ ~~ II EnomEEnmo me. I..._ __________

I 175 1 W County Road 13. Suite 107, St. Paul , Minne ota 55ll3 . ...J 
Uiup Nmr. H(up .!II m11l l'lw11111 ./fl m1· tmd1•1111u/.. \of ll t1rp .V11w D 1x11u•rr111.v. Inc Marimwi/1 
mu/ // /) ]fJ SC arr rrudrmmJ..' 11{ .-l{Jplc C11mp111,·r. lttr. I H1tcl}m111r o" trutlmwrk o/ S111-·rMur. 

and get both The Fullback and Print Sprint on 
one disk. $39.9S 

THE TRANSPORTER 20 

A 20Mb SCSI tape $795 00drive. Back up and re
store the valuable data • 
from your hard drive onto cassette tapes. Ensures 
safekeeping of all your applications and data 
(both text and graphics). Features volume, file
by-file, and incremental back up. With the incre
mental feature, back up daily files in as little as 
three minutes. MacPlus version . $79S.OO 
*SUK with our PlusPort. $94S.OO 

TWO NEW MEMORY 
UPGRADES FOR THE MACPLUS. 

Simply clip on with no modifications necessary.
Fully compatible with all your software. 

DataRam-2Mb upgrade. Expandable to 4Mb. 
$2S9.00 

MonsterRam-2.SMb upgrade for the MacPlus. 
Uses 1M:egabit.chi.ps and SIMM t~chnology.
Compatible with internal hard drives and large 
screens. Low power consumption . Expandable 
to 4Mb. $S9S.OO 

*The Warp Nine PlusPort adapter puts a 
MacPlus type SCSI port on the back of your 
Mac 512K. It is included with each 5l2K i:>rice. 
This adapter allows you to connect our SCSI hard 
drive and tape back up to your 512K and transfer 
data at the high speed that the MacPlus does. No 
modifications. No soldering. Just Clip on. Very 
simple to install. 

Please circle 178 on reader service card . 
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ONE DAATATIME 

If you want more than working on backup copies. The tools 

you'll be using (ResEdit and Fedit 
Plus) have the power to totally trash 

the legal 15 DAs, your files if you make a mistake. 

WHYS AND WHEREShere's how to modify Whenever you start up your Mac, 
something called a Device Table is 
created. It has room for 48 entries orFont/DA Mover to get 
"slots," each of which can hold a DA 
or a driver. (A driver is a special file 

your way. that tells the Mac how to communi
cate wit11 some external device, like a 

SO, 15 DESK ACCESSORIES AREN'T printer, a modem or AppleTalk.) 
enough? You want more? No sweat! Some of tl1e 48 slots have been 

You'll have to make a one-time, reserved by Apple, some are assigned 
one-byte code patch to Apple's to I/O devices such as your disk 
Font/DA Mover, and you'll have to drive(s), modem port and printer 
use ResEdit to make a one-time addi port, and some ( 15) are available for 
tion to your System file. Once you've DAs. The "official" list of assign
done that though, you can continue ments (from Inside Macintosh, vol
to use Font/DA Mover as you always ume IV, page 215) is shown in 
have, only now you can install up to Table 1. The only way to fit in more 
36 DAs instead of 15. (Oh yeah, DAs is to use slots you're not sup
you'll have to read this article too.) posed to use for DAs. The question 

Before we start, a couple of warn is: Which slots do you use? 
ings are in order. First, the changes Slots 0 to 11 are pretty well taken 
and patches only work on machines up already, and since Font/DA Mover 
with the new, 128K ROMs. They automatically starts renumbering 
work differently from the old with a resource ID of 12, we'll leave 
ROMs. Second, be sure you're slots 0 to 11 alone. 

BY BILLY STEINBERG 

Slots 12 to 26 are the 15 standard 
slots for DAs. A stock Font/DA 
Mover installs DAs into these slots. 

Slots 27 to 31 are for desk acces
sories built into applications. Most 
DAs are installed in the System file, 
and arc available in all applications 
(that support DAs), because the Sys
tem file is always open (wc::,11, almost 
always). 

But DAs can be installed in appli
cations too. Any DA that you install 
into an application will be available 
only while you're in that application. 
Having a DA in the System file with 
the same ID# as a DA in a running 
application can cause problems 
though, so Apple assigned slots 27 
to 31 for DAs in applications. 

Ifa DA in the System file and a DA 
in the current application have the 
same number, both will show up in 
the DA menu, and you can choose 
either DA, but there are problems if 
both DAs have owned resources of 
the same type and number. If the 
DA in the System file with an ID of, 
say, 31, has a Dialog with a (local) er 

...JID of 1, and your application has a w 

DA mat's also numbered 31 and also ~ 
Cf)has a Dialog witl1 a (local) ID of 1, w 
...J 
er 
::r

you'll get a confused System DA. The <( 

<.:JDA in the application will work fine, 

U S E R A P R ...120 .M A C 
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but the DA in the System will try to 
use the owned resources from the 
application DA. This can cause 
weird results at best, and bombs at 
worst. 

Not all DAs have owned re
sources, however, and those that 
don't can · be safely installed into the 
System file, in slots 27 to 31. You can 
tell if a DA has owned resource by 
holding down the Option key and 
selecting the DA while in Font/DA 
Mover. You'll sec three lines appear 
at the bottom of the Font/DA Mover 
window; they show the size of the 
resources that belong to that DA. If 
the top line (picture resources) or 
the bottom line (other resources) has 
any value other than "No Bytes," the 
DA has owned resources. If the 
center line (program resource) is the 
only line with a positive value, the 
DA has no owned resources, and can 
be safely used in an application slot. 
Though you might wind up (in 
some applications) with two DAs 
using the same slot, both will work 
just fine. You' ll be able to use them 
both; although not at the same time. 

Slots 32 to 39 are for SCSI driv
ers. The Mac Plus (or any Mac with 
the new ROMs and a SCSI port) 
supports eight SCSI devices, num

bered 0 to 7. Each SCSI device you 
attach has an "address," which must 
be different from the address of any 
other SCSI device attached at the 
same time. [f you're only running a 
single SCSI hard drive, you may not 
even be aware of this; if you are 
running multiple SCSI drives, you 
probably know that there is a jumper 
or switch in each drive that you can 
move to change the drives' address 
(so that two drives don't have the 
same address). The Mac itself is 
always assigned address 7. Thus that 
slot is available for a DA, as arc any 
slots not being t1sed by SCSI de
vices. Table 2 shows which SCSI 
address corresponds to which slot 
number. 

Putting a DA into a slot already in 
use by a SCSI device is not healthy, 
though. Everything will be fine until 
you try and use that DA, at which 
point your SCSI device goes bye
bye. Because bad things can happen 
if you open a DA in an active SCSI 
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device slot, vou should gcncra ll v 
avoid using any of these slots, except 
slot 39. If you can't use the applica
tio n slots, or you want to install 
more than 28 · DAs, vou can use 
some o r all of these sfors; but pay 
attention to what you're doing. 

Slots 40 to 47 arc reserved by 
Apple, but seem to wo rk just fine as 
DA slots. There may be hidden 
reasons for not using them, but I 
haven't heard of anv. And I've had 
no problems us111g ·any of them. 

Table 1 

Unit # Device 

0 Reserved 

Because of this bug it is of question
able va lue to have more than 3 1 DAs 
install ed . 

Wh y 28 and not 30? Thar's be
cause ·the Apple m<.:nu typically has 
an "Abour .. . " as the first item, and a 
nonsdcctable line as its second item. 

So although there arc 36 slots that 
can be filled wi th DAs, the Menu 
Managn bug will usually limit the 
total number to 31 . Since w<.: already 
know where we' re going to put the 
first 24, that o nly leave seven more 

1 Hard disk driver: Macintosh XL internal or Hard Disk 20 
2 .Print driver 
3 .Sound driver 
4 .Sony driver 
5 Modem port asynchronous driver input (.Aln) 
6 Modem port asynchronous driver output (.AOut) 
7 Printer port asynchronous driver input (.Bin) 
8 Printer port asynchronous driver output (. BOut) 
9 AppleTalk .MPP driver 
10 AppleTalk .ATP driver 
11 Reserved 
12-26 Desk accessories in the System file 
27-31 Desk accessories in application files 
32-39 SCSI drivers 0-7 
40-47 Reserved 

external 

SLOTIING IT TOGETHER 
Now we can inrdligcmly start to 

pack in the DAs. Herc's how we' ll 
install the first 24. We' ll use slots 12 
to 26 first (that's IS ). Then we'll use 
slots 40 to 47 (8 more, 23 total ). 
Finally we can use slot 39 ( I more, 
24 tota l). 

If you try to add more DAs, 
you 're soon going to run into a bug 
in the Menu Manager that limits the 
number of items in a menu . Menus 
can handle up to 32 items (including 
the title) correctly. ff there arc mo re 
than 32 items, those past number 32 
wi ll nor behave as thcv should, but 
will mirror the behavic>r of the first 
32 items. Since the Apple menu 
standard ly has an About.. . item and 
a line as the second and third items 
(the Apple is the first), there are 29 
items before mirroring starts, then 
one for the title, one for the About ... 
and one for the line. Thus, the 32nd 
DA installed wi ll not be selectable. 

to find slots for. If there arc no SCSI 
devices (hard disks, tape back-up 
units, etc. ) attached (and none 
plan ned), use the slots in the SCSI 
gro up (32 to 38). If there arc some 
SC l devices installed , some slots 
can still come from the SC I group, 
but vou' ll have to know which ad
dresses are in use, and make sure you 
don't use these slots. You might also 
have to use some of the application 
lo ts (27 to 31). Since vou can't 

know in advance what slots a g iven 
app lication may use for its DAs, 
you 'II be raking a chance here. How
ever. applications with DAs arc rare 
(I know of only two). And you 
sho uld alwavs insta ll DAs with no 
owned rcso~1rccs in these slots . 

PUTIING IN DAS 
Fo11t/DA 1\1fopcr is designed to in

stall DAs (in any fil e) starti ng with 
an ID number of 12, . r<.:numbcring 
the orig inal number of the DA (and 

any resources that go alo ng with the 
DA) as necessary. It wi ll continue to 
insta ll DAs until it gets to abo ut 65 
tho usand DAs; each DA it insta lls 
will get the lowest number available 
in tl~at file , starting with l 2 . 

If the file you are installing DAs 
into is named System, how~vcr, 
Fo11t/DA Atlo per will stop install ing 
DAs when all the slots bt:twecn 12 
and 26 arc filled. (Fout/DA Mo11cr 
wi ll not allow vou to remove all DAs 
ei thcr). The · parched versio n of 
Fo11t/DA J\!fo pcr we're go ing to create 
docs exactly the same except it won 't 
stop unti l all slots between 12 and 
47 arc used . We'll also change an 
error message and the title on the 
menu bar to indicate that we have 
patched things, and, while we're at 
it , we can change one of the Font/DA 
M o11er defaults so that it opens in the 
DA mode instead of tl1c funt mode. 

Fo11t/DA J\1.opcr doesn't know 
what slots we don't want to use 
though, and will just insta ll within a 
given ra nge, putting DAs into slots 
that arc nor occupied. We need to 
put something into the System tile to 
take up the slots we don't want DAs 
put in, so those slots will be skipped . 

We'll do that using R csEtfit to 
create special dummy~ drivers that 
don't show up as DAs. All the 
conflicts discussed above apply only 
if there arc two DAs, or a DA and a 
SCS I driver, vving for the same slot. 
There is 1w c01~fl i ct if a dumnw 
driver is taking up a slot that a real 
driver (or DA) wants. 

Since drivers don't show up in the 
DA nll'n u, thcv can't be "selected ." 
When you boor up and your SCSI 
driver wants to load into a slot, it 
wi ll replace the dummy driver that's 
in the slot it wants . Since vou can't 
select the dummv driver, the SCSI 
driver will remai1i active all the time. 
The same holds true for a DA in an 
applicatio n; it will replace the dum 
nw driver, and will be available on 
th~ DA menu, but since you can't 
select the dummy driver, rn) co nflicts 
can occur. 

NUTS AND BOLTS 
Let's patch Fout/DA J\10 J1cr now. 

Get a nice clean copy o f Fo11t/DA 
M01•c1 ·, version 3.2 . T hese parches 
o nly work on vers ion 3.2 . Be sure 
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EVERYBODY LOVED RADIO 
UNTIL.. 

A scene from the popular ''71ie Hitchhiker 's Guide to the Galary. ' ' A scene from the hilarious sci-Ji parody ' 'Space Quest. · ' 

I ntroducing 3-D Animated ierra 3-D Animated.••television came along! Adventure Games from Sierra. s Adventure Games truly offer 
Software that adds outstanding an adventure experience with 
graphics and amazing animation to which text adventures just can'tI t wasn't just a coincidence that text adventures. In fact, it's more hope to compete. The superb''the Golden Age of Radio' ' 
like being part of a movie than a graphics and animation evenended just a few years after TV 
computer game. Each adventure truimph over the best arcade-stylewas introduced. It was evolution in 
comes complete with a roving cast games .progress. 
of talented characters, a great plot, 
dazzling special effects--even 
elaborate soundtracks!T elevision's ability to deliver 

visual action , rather than 
descriptive prose , created a 
more entertaining, more 
educational and a much more 
fun and compelling format. 

Evolution is now at work in 
adventure game software! 

It's the most fun you ' ll ever have 
playing adventure games! 

Jrw a fell' of tire many scenes within Space Quest-Chapter One: 171e Sarie11 £11cou111er 

Look for Sierra 3-D Animated Adventure Games at one of these fine dealers: 
ARl<ANSAS ~ EW HAMPSHIRE ~ Computertand The Compuur Store- ~ 
lilegabyt• Compu.ter Slort 
Fayenevlat 

Sottwan Qty 
Phoenb: 
602-264-1'22 
Sottwa,.. City 
Tu cten 
602-721-1008 

~ 
Linet.mar Video 
Pacifica 

The Program St0te 
Ken_.., 
3CJ1 -984·1233 

MASSACHUSETTS 

On LIM Computu Si'•l•IT'll 

"""°"""817-470·3075 
Instant Sottw1re 

"''""617·293-0U8 
ln1t1nt Sothirat•...... 
617·353-1582 

Instant Sottwue 

"""" 603-352-3 736 
lnat1nt Software 
Nashua 

•m~"""""" 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Compuler AllernallvH 
HickOly 
704-324.2040 
Audio Ouye 
R-h 
9 19"821·1778 

D•l•llonic Inc. 
BramebOfo 
802·257·05S5 
Orm1by'1 Compoler Store..,,, 
d-<476-6663 

VIRGINIA 

Omnlcomp 
Ct\ llltonesvdte 
&CM-i71·&n1 
Har1!Nln Compu1ar Cen1er 
&Kksburg 
703·951-0802 
Hanm1n Computer Center 

federal Way 
206-941""'850 
Alpha Compul•r Cenle1 
Atetiland 
509·943·5608 
Empt,-. Electronln 
Seanle 
206-24•·~ 
Un iversity Sortwsre 
~an~ 
Quantum Computers 
Tacoma 
206·582..J100 
The Computtr S1ore 
Se1utie 
206-522-0220 

50!J.1•1-810C· 
Computerland 
Toeoma 
206·383...a951 
ComP41terland P1rkw1y Plaza 
Tuk...... 
206-575-6970 
Comput1rl1nd 
Beltlngham 
206-tl16'2552 

WEST VIRGINIA 

Syta Shop oi Mllwau•ee 
GrHntiekJ 
414 ·281·7004 
Nonh snore Computers 
Mllvl'au•.tt 
"1"-963-9700 
Co&ort«>n Compul91S 
Aacme 
414-637·2003 
Compeo Computtn . Inc. 
Btooklie!d 
'1• ·781 -6700 

41~55-0770 
Softw~r• e.ntre lnfl 
Palo Abo 

Softpro 
Buriinglon 
617·273-2919 Q!!£_ 

fl~ke 
70J..3&2-18!il 1 
CompYIMlllnd 

NlbblH & Bytel 

""""' 206-475-5939 

The Compu ltr Stofe 
Hunhngton 
3().£.529-64~ 

Atph• Bit Swe 
Santa Rou 
SotlwareforL..• 
.S.n Francitca 
41S-753-10M 

Sottw9're C.nlte lnt1 
Cammidge 
617.A97-9128 

Kri11y Compult11.,,... 
2 16-32•·2240 

"~""'°"" StM ·210.()030 
Compu1ertand 
Aiehmond 
504.379.1 122 Also available at all 

~ 
Mini Concepts 

~ 
RelaN Comput., C.nrer 
Blfmingham 

SOUTH CAAOUNA 

Ct9atf\le Compulet Syat.rne 
Aou•<1<e 

Computertand 
Wln<Oeu" 
7CJ3.Ms..303 1 
Software Central 

BABBAGE'S, 
COMPUTER CRAFT and 

Daytona 
904·252·1835 

313-6444820 
RetaU Computer Center 

803-665·8655 No1ro1i.. 
804""81·6452 EGGHEAD DISCOUNT SOFTWARE outlets 

Caber Sy1tern1 
FL L1 Ldetdale 

Farmington Hifls 
313-826-3240 TEJ<AS Softwue Mart ........... 

305-491~ Rtl1ll Computer Ctrett Arns rlQo Computer 70l-M~141 
Caber Sytttm1 GarcstnCny Amarillo The Memory Btnk 
Miami 
JOS.27+6312 

3 13-• 22·2570 Sottware Pine 
Arhng!on 

Vilglf1!11 Boacl'l 
804-460-2644 Witrless the evolution of adventure games soon. 

Computer Vlll-O• Sottw•r• Clly Comput•rland 
Miam. ~ Al.ISlin Woodt>t~ 
JOS.....2000 Ftr.IT~ W\lllama Computer 703...91--4151 

Mnnupob C11y Spong Ar11 Step Compulf,. 

~ tU2-3n38S3 713-367-1600 Aiehmond 

Compu11rt1nd of E..-1n1..-11i. 
EvanSYl!lt 
8 1 2~73-.3303 
Computertand ot Owenabolo 
Owensooro 
502.936225 
CompuMal Mk:ro Center,__ 
3t7-849-fl011 
Computerilnd 
MsmO't'lh 
219·76!H020 
CompYlerlend ot 
Northern lndl.lna 
Mishawan 
219-25&-$&90 

F111 I Tech 
Broolo.lyn Cen1e1 
612-5414900 

MlSSISSIPPI 

Computer Prof1HIOt1•I• 
Bdo~ 
601..JM.rns 

MISSOURI 

Soltw•r• To Go 
Clayton 
The Compu1er Junctionw._ 

Software Cen1er 
Colpus Cht1tll 
Mr. Micro 
o.... 
SoftWatlhck.IM 
oanu 
Nor1on Brothert 
Computer C•nt•r 
EtPuo 
91!>-59~5 

The Sottw•r• Pt.ace 
Ho'"'°" 
7 1J..78H•80 

~ 
Sottw11e & Moore 

8CM ·320-6496 

~ 
Mlcro·Computer Systems 
Ever111 
206-355-4300 
Mic ro.Computer Sya11m1-20&-455-8822 
Compu1erland 
East W•natcnee 
S09·88• .0S11 
Compulertend 
Lynt1~00d 

206-17•'699J 
Stolt Computers. Inc. 

3-D Animated Adventure Games only from 

8SIERRA= 

~~ ~ ~ 

Salt Lali.e City Locy -=~ ~ 801·272·9425 20045!Hl595 SIERRA ON ·UNE, INC. • CO~ASEGOLO, CA 93614 • {209) 683-68S8 
Computert.-.ct 
Owenst>oro 
502-926-8225 

Compuletland 
Btc:lr'IQ'S

"'"'"'9-0565 
lnlc ley'1 Compu1er Solution• 
Sall Lake C11y 
801-467·5'82 

Computertand 
OlymP\a 
206-786-6950 

800·344 ·7448 OtJlsKle CA • 800.024·9505 Inside C A 
S.erra is a registered trademark ol Siena On-Line , Inc. 

© 1987 Sierra O n·llne . Inc. 

TH F. ll lTCHUIK F..R'S GUIDE TO TH E GAtAXY 1~ 11 tr.ukimrt. nf ~~l:s' AWu11~. © 1 979 l>ou1b~ Ad111n$. 

Please circle 275 on reader service card . 
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that you make all the changes, in
cluding those to the error message 
and the menu bar. If vou don't and 
then give your patch~d copy to a 
friend , you'll cause a lot of problems. 

Start by making a copy of 
Font/DA Moller and rename it 
Patched Font/DA J\llo11er o r some
thing simi lar; don't work with your 
master copy of Font/DA Mo11er. 

Launch R esEdit (I used version 
1.0. l ), and open Patched Font/DA 
Mo11er. If necessary scroll down the 
list of resource types unti l you sec 
resource type STR#. Open it. You'll 
see one resource of type STR# , with 
an ID number of 256. Open it. This 
string list contains most of the mes
sages that Font/DA Mover uses. If 
you scroll down to the 25th string, 
you'll sec it says: "Sorry, you can't 
have more than 15 desk accessories 
in this fik ." Edit this string to say 
"Sorry, you can't install a DA with 
an ID# higher than 47 in , this file." 
Scroll down to the 4 l st item (the 
second to last) , which is the string 
"V3 .2". Add 5 to I0 spaces and the 
string "Warning! Patched to add 
DAs up to ID# 47!" Close the 
windows you opened, and Save 
Patched Font/DA MoJJcr when asked . 
Exit R esEdit. 

Now launch Fcdit Plus (o r any 
program that can ed it raw bytes in a 
file), and open Patched Fo11t!DA 
MoPer. There arc two patches: the 
first will allow Font/DA J\tlo 11cr to 
install DAs up to ID number 47, the 
second will change the defau lt open 
mode for Font/DA Moller so that it 
comes up displaying DAs instead of 
fonts . You need not make the second 
patch unless you want to. 

Here's the first parch : search for 
OOlA SECO. When you locate it, 
replace it with 002F SECO. Now for 
the second patch: Search for 6708 
3B7C (This occurs twice, you need 
to patch both places.) Replace it 
with 6608 3B7C in both places. 
Save everything. It's that simple. 

BUILDING THE DUMMIES 
Use R csEdit to create dummy driv

ers with IDs from 27 to 38, and 
move them into the Swtem file . This 
will g ive you room for 24 DAs, and 
~'ou'll never have to do anything 
special again when you want to add 

or remove DAs, as long as you use 
the Patched Font/DA Mo11e1'. If you 
want more than 24 DAs, make vour 
decision about possible contlicts, 
and remove the appropriate dummy 
drivers (or just don't install them in 
the first place). 

Start by launching R csEdit again, 
and make sure the window contain
ing Patched Font/DA Mm1er is o n 
top. Select NEW from the File menu, 
and enter a filename of "Resource 
H o lder." 

With the open file window on top 
(Resource Holder), select NEW 
again. Yo u'll get a dialog box full of 
different resource ty pes; scroll down 
the list until you sec DRVR, and 
double-click ir.· Select NEW yet again , 
and you' ll get an arbitrari ly num
bered driver resource, with a win
dow full of Text Edit items to fill in; 
ignore them and just close the win
dow. 

The window on top should now 
have your arbitrarily numbered 
DRVR n.:sourcc in it. Select the 
DRVR resource, and instead of 
opening it, pull down the File menu 
and choose GET INFO. You'll get a 
new dialog box; select the radio 
button that says Driver (as opposed 
to DA), and then change the ID 
number (which will be a random 
number) to 27 and the name (which 
will be blank) to " Dummy # 27." 
Then close the dialog box. 

You have just created your first 
dummy driver resource. If it's not 
currently selected, select it, and then 
use the. Duplicate command from 
the Edit menu . This wi ll create an 
identical duplicate resource in your 
file, with the ID number changed to 
some unused random value. Select 
GET I 1FO from the File menu again, 
and edit the new resource so that its 
ID number is 28 (one mo re than the 
last one), and its name reflects its 
new resource number. Then close 
the dialog box. 

Keep repeating the Duplicate/Edit 
procedure until you have dummy 
drivers numbered from 27 to 38, 
inclusive. Then close all the open 
'vvmdows, confirming when you arc 
asked if you want to save the file. 
You now have a file with all the 
dummy DRVR resources you could 
want, and you can move whichever 

ones vou want into the S)1Stem file . 
Herc's how. 

Table 2 
Driver Slot# SCSI address 

32 0 
33 1 
34 2 
35 3 
36 4 
37 5 
38 6 
39 7 Always available 

ou'll have to 
make a one
time, one-byte 

code patch to the 
Font/DA Mover, and 
use ResEdit to make a 
one-time addition to 
your System file. 

You should still be in ResEdit. 
Open up the dunrn1y driver file . 
Select the resources you've decided 
upon, and use the Copy command 
fro m the Edit menu. Whatever dum
my resources you move in will pre
vent Font/DA MoJJcr from using that 
slot, so you arc choosing slots you 
don't want used. Select multiple 
items by shift-clicking. Close the 
dummy file holder, and open up the 
System fi le. Once the System file is 
open, PASTE, and then close the 
System file , saving as you go. Now 
whenC\'Cr you want to add a DA, 
just use your modified Font/DA 
Mm1cr to install it as you always did. 
That wasn't hard, was it? ~ 

1111.1.Y STEINBERG. WHO LIVE. ON TI-IE 

EDGE Of T IMES SQL'ARE, IS AN EMMY· 

WINN ll'G VIDEO E GINEE R. MAUG SYSOP 
ANO i\CE MAC HACKER. 
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Have you ever needed to copy afile 
whi le you were working in aprogram? 
NOW YOU CAN: whe~ it's most 
• copy C?n~e 111ent,from 
• move w1t/11n programs. 
• rename Double click 
• delete ... to open disks 
• organize ... to open folders 
• run programs ... to run programs 

BONUS PROGRAMS ! 

I-4. ,.,.. , .~ t<w- ' $vi _ __ , ~· ·~ .... , ot.to.. -..., ....,c.- "r• • "• 'I 
I ,,_., . 11 '""'' ' ) ~ t- - I I ' '" ,..,.~, I. 

•Conl inuc to u e your pro~ram while youwatch for 
theLaserWriter to becom-e avai lable. 

• Reset the Lase rWriter. 
• Download fonts or postscript ri lcs to aLascrW riter. 
•List fonts re ident in the La crWriter 
•All whileyoucontinue working in your program .. 
Widgets ''' a program wi1h a po1pourri of useful u1 ili1ies 
•Crea1e your o"·ncus1om pa2e size . 
•Conven Sianu~ screens 10 jl:iim file and back. 
•Conven PICT files 10 paim files. 
• Se1 dale and 1ime. 
• Prim Thumbnail ca1a102s of paim files on 1he LaserWri1er. 
1300 dpi resolu1ion 16 iO a page)

• AND\IORF: .1 

ot Copy Protected • Hard Disk Compatible----------
Ask your localdealer or order from: 

CE Software 
80 I · 7 3rd Street 
Des ~1oincs . IA 503 12 
(5 15)224-1995 VNU' 

(ll)J1(t ;....... . 
. .. ..., . , •• ! .. . ... 

li(l l •?l1 t \ • 
!'- 11"-  · ·· · ':411 : 

· ~·,. :, •··  I I I I I I I I••• 
MACSPIN can help any
one who needs to analyze 

"MacSpin [is] an incredible 
data analysis program ... " 

John C. Dvorak 
MacUser, November 1986 

When two dimensions leave 
you flat, enter the world of 
MACSPIN, and discover the 
hidden depths of your data! 

C11rs 

and understand complex 
numerical data. 

$199.95 
Visa/MC/Amex, COD, POs 
Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

0 2SOFTWARE 
3001 N. Lamar Blvd. #110 
Austin , TX. 78705 
(512) 482-8933 
MACSPIN is a trademark or o2 Sof1warc. Inc. 

The only way you'll ever look at data again! 
Please circle 176 on reader service card. 

BACKSUPPROl'ECTED 	 GIVE YOUR MAC 
SOFTWARE. 	 MORE MUSCLE. 
Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy. Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged 
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and disks and recover accidentally deleted files. 
flexibility to handle most protection schemes System Requirements: 512 Macintosh or
automatically and supports single and double Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available 
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as often memory and hard disks fully supported.) 
as needed to handle new protections; you as a 

registered owner may update at any time for 
 Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5 (West 
$15 plus $3 s/h.) 	 Coast time) with your izIIin hand. 


Or send a check for 

$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas. 
RUNS PROTECTED $39.95SOFTWARE FROM YOUR 


HARD DISK. 
 Central,Point 
Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk 

(including the Apple hard disk-20) as Seftware

convenient as it should be. No longer will you 

have to use the 3112" disk with some of the INCORPORA'/1::D 

most popular business software. Call for 9700 S.W. Capito/Hwy., #JOO 

current list. 
 Portland, OR 97219 

Winner ofA+ Readers'ChoiaJ AumrLs! 
Backup utilities a/so available for the tBM, Apple II, Atari ST. and Commodore 641128. 

Now available!!!Ma.11rrCard & \/isa accepted 

add$ / shipping BOOK drives for Macintosh: $195.00 (plus $10 shipping/handling). Plugs directly into Mac & Mac Plus! 
$35 
Please circle 38 on reader service card . Please circle 105 on reader service ca rd. 
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R E s 0 u R c E s 

FROMC 
TO SHININGC 

NO GROU P OF SELF-SU PPORT ING 
adu lts in the world was more loaded 
with Pascal programmers than the 
Mac devd opers of early 1985. T hat 
was one conclusio n of an Apple 
Computer survey o f its certified de
velo pers. Apple had always assumed 
(and recommended ) that everybody 
should develo p Macintosh software 
the way Apple did - with the Lisa 
Pascal compile r. But when it asked 
the certified developers what lan
guage they preferred to wo rk in, 28 
percent said they liked Pascal, while 
30 percent wanted to work in C. 

The combinatio n of an eager mar
ket and the fact that C compilers an.:, 
as compilers go, easy to write, has 
meant that the Mac wo rld has always 
been well -supplied with C compil
ers, though ill-supplied with pro
gramming environments. The who le 
idea of the Macintosh is to increase 
your creative leverage by giving you 
better ways to " play" with a prob
lem. It worked for word processors, 
graphics programs, even spread
sheets; it didn't happen, at first, with 
developers' tools. Most Mac compil
ers work the way every compi ler has 
always worked: Like an augur o f 
ancient times, the progranm1cr feeds 
a petitio n into the fro nt end of the 
beast, and hopes to find favorable 
auspices in the dump that emerges. 
What happens in between is part o f 
the mystery. 

Although it bodes ill for the rest 
o f th is review, let's face an o bvious 
fact : Compi lers arc not exciting 
things . They ingest (conveniently or 
inconveniently). T hey compute (well 
or bad ly) . They dump (object code 

Lightspeed Cis fast, 

efficient and almost 

exciting. This state-of

the-art compiler will 

make you stand up and 

salute. 
o r errors) . Cold spaghetti scintil
lates, drying paint takes o n a festi val 
air by comparison. 

Not even the usua l journalistic 
ploy of setti ng up a ho rse ract: wi ll 
help. T he competitio n has come to a 
po int where in terms of speed of 
compilation, o r size and quali ty o f 
generated code, I doubt there's more 
tl1a.11 J0 pt: rcenr di fterence separating 
tl1e top two o r th ree major C com
pi lers. For 25 o r 30 percent yo u get 
excited. At 10 percent, there\ no 
point. 

Now let me tell you abo ut Light
spced C, the most exciting thing that 
has ever happened to a compiler, on 
a Mac o r anywhere else. Lightspccd C 
is a g rt:at product because it is based 
on the understanding that compilers 
arc no t exci ting things. Programs are 
written by programmers, no t com
pi lers; if you want to make a pro
gra.111mer's life easier, there is o nly so 
much you can accomplish by pour
ing effort into the compi ler. When 
all the compilers are good enough, a 

compiler that produces better code 
(alo ne) won 'r produce better pro
gram s; when all the compi lers are 
fast enough, a faster compiler 
(alo ne) wo n't get more code written. 
If the Macintosh is to be used as a 
lever for programmers, the fi.1lcrum 
for the lever is not a "better" compil
er. It is a better environment for 
programmers to work with. Light
speed C incl udes a very good C 
compiler; bur, mainly, it is a better 
way to wnte programs. 

GENERIC C PROGRAMMING 
Before examining LSC in detail, 

let's review how a C programmer's 
day is spent. Your first thought 
might be that C programmers make 
thei r livings by writing programs in 
C. Generally, that is true; but as a 
descriptio n of where the effort goes, 
it isn't so . I can write a largeish C 
program, consisting, say, o f 20,000 
li nes of codt'., divided into 20 or 30 
source files and half-a-dozen headt:r 
files, in about 3 weeks. 

I d idn't say it wou ld work Just 
tl1at 3 weeks is time enough to write 
20,000 lines o f C code that plausibly 
address whatever problem tht:y are 
supposed to solve. Getting the pro
gram to \vork ? Add 6 montl1s; may
be I0. And how wiU I spend tl1ose 
months? Doing the same th ing, two, 
three, fo ur times an hour: Fix a li ne, 
o r add a fu nctio n; compi le o ne fi le, 
relink and run ; go on to the next 
small change. 

THIS C COMPILER 
The first principle that went into 

designing Lightspeed C was tl1at tl1e 

BY FRITZ ANDERSON 
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edit- compile- link- nm- crash- 1eclit
again cycle (or development loop) 
had to be made as quick as possible. 
You get your work done by editing 
your program's code, and studying 
its misbehavior; the less time spent 
on the intermediate processes, the 
better. 

THINK (Lightspeed C's publisher) 
has done two main things to reduce 
the wait. First, they made LSC an 
integrated program, incorporating 
the functions of an editor, compiler 
and linker -with all three already in 
RAM, there's no wait for them to 
load . Second, they made the basic 
document in LSC the "project," 
which includes all the object code 
(including libraries) that is to go 
into a finished program. The project 
file is kept (at least mostly) in RAM 
while the Lightspeed system is run
ning. The combination of these 
strategies drastically reduces tl1e time 
you have to spend in the develop
ment loop. 

Lightspeed C is built around a 
"project document." The project 
document organizes all the informa
tion relating to an entire progran1
ming project - a doublc-clickablc 
application, a desk accessory or a 
device driver. The project appears in 
the Finder as a single document; 
when opened, it is displayed in its 
own window on the LSC desktop . 
The Project window shows a list of 
all the source files and au the libraries 
to be used in building an applica
tion, along with their sizes in bytes. 
More source files or libraries may be 
added to the project by selecting tl1e 
ADD command in the Project menu. 

Double-clicking on the name of a 
source file opens an Editor window 
containing tlrnt file. The correct 
HFS directory address for each file is 
kept as part of the project. If the 
source file has moved, or if it is new 
to the project, Lightspced C uses a 
simple search strategy: Just keep 
your LSC library headers with LSC, 
or in folders below it, and all your 
project-related files witl1 or below 
tl1e project file ; Lightspeed will find 
tl1em. 

The Lightspeed C editor looks, at 
first glance, like a close cousin of 
Apple's MDS Edit editor. It has 
selectable fonts and sizes (one per 

file) , automatic indentation, variable 
tab stops, and multiple (not just 
four) windows. As with MDS Edit, 
you can select a file name in the text 
you arc editing, and by pressing 
COMMAND-D, open an Editor win
dow for that file. Unlike Edit, the 
LSC editor keeps entire text files in 
RAM at all times. 

The editor's features go well be
yond where MDS Edit leaves off 
The least of these is a BALANCE 
command to help you make sure all 
your parentheses, braces and brack
ets (but not comment symbols ) 
match up. 

Herc's an exan1ple . Hold down 
the Conm1and or Option key and 
press the mouse button in the title 
bar of a file 's Editor window; a menu 
pops up, listing all the header files 
used (even indirectly) by that file . 
Selecting from that menu opc.:."11s a 
window on the selected header. 

Search and replace can be used in 
the same easy way as in MDS Edit, 

but Li,_qhtspeed C has added an option 
to carry a search to all (or some) of 
the files in a project, as well as a grep 
option . Grcp is UNIX-ese for "gen
eral n:gubr-expression parser." It is a 
more powerfol way to do text 
searches that allows you to use care
foll y tailored wildcard characters. 

Once you've edited a file or two, 
you'll want to compile them. Not 
every tile in the project will need to 
be recompiled - the object code for 
the files you didn't change is still 
good. So, you want to compile only 
those two files you just edited ... 
and. .. did you just look at that 
header file , or did you make that 
change you thought ot? Changing a 
header file po tentially changes any 
source file that uses it, so those ought 
to be recompiled... if you can re
member exactly which ones include 
that header, and which ones include 
other headers that include the 
changed header, and ... _ 

You see the difficulty. 
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FROM CTO SHINING C 

Deciding which files to recompile 

is an old problem; it is solved in 
conventional development systems 
by a utility program that is almost 
always called Make. You give Make a 
command file that tdls it how to 
turn source fi les into object files, 
object files into li braries, and librar
ies and object files into programs. 
You also tell it the names of files that 
go into your program, and which 
target files would be affected by 
changes in other files . Then, when
ever you run Malu, it looks for 
"ingredient" files that have been 
changed since the target files were 
created (indicating that the targets 
ought to be rebuilt). When it fi nds 
such a combination, Make issues the 
proper commands to compile, link 
or otherwise create the target files. 

By insisting that all the compo
nents of an application be listed in 
the project file, Lightspeed C elimi
nates these administrative problems. 
Whenever a file is compiled, LSC 
notes what headers that fi le uses; 
because LSC is also the program 
editor, it also knows wht:n headers 
and source files have been changed. 
Selecting the Make menu command 
brings up a dialog box that contains 
a list of source and library files; 
check marks appear next to the 
names of files that have been 
changed, or that rely on headers that 
have been changed. You can force or 
prevent recompilation of any of the 
files on the list by clicking on their 
names. 

EXCUSES AND ERRORS 
Compilation is the time when the 

compiler looks for excuses not to 
translate your program (which it 
calls errors), and tells you about 
them. Traditional compilers work on 
the theory that it takes time and 
effort to reload first the editor, then 
the compiler, for each error in your 
program; so the more errors the 
compiler can identify at each pass, 
the better. Such compilers do not 
stop when they find the first error in 
a program, bm attempt to scan for 
more. This is a fairly tricky thing to 
do, because with each error, the 
compi ler loses information it needs 
to make sense of the rest of the 
program. A compiler that can report 

Compiler error messages 
are generally accurate as 
lo content and location 
error. I placed the arrow 
cursor so as to point out 
the misspelled word in 
the program text; LSC 
itself placed the insertion 
point at the left end of the 
line containing the error. 
(To clarify: the arrow 
cursor is there for 
illustration , and has 
nothing to do with LSC's 
error checking.) 

The Make dialog . The 
checked files have been 
changed , or affected by a 
header change , since 
they were last compiled. 
You can designate 
individual files to be 
compiled with the check
shaped cursor (right of 
Alert.c), or en masse 
with the buttons. 

Comp ilation takes place 
without leaving the LSC 
environment. 

Double-clicking on a 
file's name in the Project 
window opens the file 
(see fi rst screen In 

Command-double
click" ) 
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multiple errors must therefore be 
smarter and larger - and slower 
than a compiler that gives up on the 
first error. 

Because Lightspeed C is integr~ted, 
and moves between editor and com
piler instantly, it can afford to use a 
compiler tl1at reports errors one at a 
time - and is, incidentaHy, very fast. 
When an error is found in one of 
your source files, LSC opens an 
Editor window for the offending 
file, and places the cursor at the 
beginning of tl1e line in which the 
error was detected. A dialog box at 
the top of the screen describes the 
error. 

Like most publishers, THINK in
cludes a listing of error mesages in 
the Lightspeed C manual; unlike most 
publishers, THINK bothered to ex
plain ivha.t most ofthem mean. It is an 
elementary gesture, but so rare that 
THINK deserves some sort of medal 
for making it. 

I haven' t mentioned Lightspeed Cs 
linker; for all practical purposes, it 
doesn't have one. Since the LSC 
project contains <lll the object code 
and libraries you intend to use, by 
the time you've compiled all tl1e code 
in the project, there arc no unknown 
names. The "linkage" step, such as it 
is, consists in checking to make sure 
tl1at every function and variable is 
defined exactly once; THINK claims 
this process took 5 seconds to "link" 
Lightspeed C itself. If tl1ere are prob
lems, LSC's Check Link function will 
tell you which fi les to look at. 

C YOUR APPLICATIONS 
Lightspeed C will generate com

plete, double-clickable Macintosh 
applications within seconds after you 
select the BUILD APPLICATION com
mand. The build process includes 
winnowing out any source or library 
modules you haven't actually used, 
and merging in a resource file, if you 
provided one for the project. Bur 
you don't have to build an applica
tion in order to run an LSC pro
gram; Lightspeed provides a RUN 
command, which will launch your 
program directly from the project 
file. When you nm a progran1 from 
LSC, LSC patches itself into the Mac 
operating system, so tl1at when your 
program finishes running, it will 

return control to Lightspeed C, 111

stead of to the Finder. 

DIALECTICS 
In the excitement over tl1e Light

speed environment, it's almost possi
ble to forget that it's a C compiler we 
are talking about here. What dialect 
has THINK designed for Lightspced? 

All Cs on the market today start 
from tl1e description of tl1c language 
found in The C Programming Lan
guage by Brian Kernighan and Den
nis Ritchie, known universally as 

et's face an obvi
ous fact: Compil
ers are not excit

ing things. Cold 
spaghetti scintillates, 
drying paint takes on a 
festival air by compari
son. 

"K&R." Every feature of K&R C
including the seldom-seen bit fields 
- is implemented in Lightspeed C. 
But K&R C is approaching its ninth 
birthday, and a lot can happen to a 
programming language in 9 years. 
The American National Standards 
Institute (ANSI) has published a 
proposed national standard defining 
what features an acceptable C com
piler ought to support. Lightspeed C 
includes many of the advances in tl1e 
standard over K&R, supporting 
enumerated data types; structure as
signment, passing and return; strict 
pointer type-checking; and function 
prototyping. 

Prototyping, a borrowing from 
Pascal, is the most radical departure 
in the ANSI proposal, and Lightspeed 
C is one of the first compilers to 
implement it. Before Pascal will 
translate a progran1, it checks every 
function call to make sure the type 
and number of arguments match the 
arguments in the function 's declara

tion. Experienced C progran1mers 
have a public reaction to tl1is scheme 
("I t is tl1e monstrous diktat of pow
er-mad academics"), and a private 
one ("The hardest bugs I've ever had 
to track down would have been 
prevented by that kind of check
ing"). Function prototyping walks a 
middle line: If you want argument 
checking for a particular function, 
then write a special prototype decla
ration. If you don't want a function 
checked, don't write a prototype. 

Lightspeed C includes all the exten
sions you expect in a first-rate Mac
intosh C compiler. There's a unique 
in-line assembler. THINK includes 
assembly in their C via an "asm" 
statement. Anywhere a statement is 
legal, you may use the word "asm," 
followed by your assembly code in 
braces. Because tl1e asm statement is 
regarded as a part of the Lightspeed C 
language, all your #defined macros 
and constants arc available; C vari
ables can be accessed by name; and 
control can pass from assembly to C 
labels, and from C to assembly la
bels, with stri:ct impartiality. 

Handy as tl1is feature is, it is not a 
substitute for a separate assembler if 
you want to do much progran1ming 
in assembly. Because "asm" is a state
ment, all assembler code must appear 
inside a C function. Some experi
enced C/asscmbly progran1111ers will 
miss being able to assemble entire 
functions in their C programs. Most 
users won't even notice tl1e rcstric
non. 

THINK's choices in designing 
Lightspeed C have made possible the 
closest fit to me Macintosh ROM of 
any C on tl1e market. The LSC 
manual includes a list of calling pro
tocols for the Toolbox and Operat
ing System routines. It is almost 
unnecessary: The calling formats are 
as close as C can be to tl1e formats in 
Inside Macintosh. The type, field and 
constant names are identical (with 
one exception) to the ones Listed in 
Inside Macintosh. Even Points, the 
downfall of most Cs' Toolbox inter
faces, are to be passed directly, by 
value - the same way tl1at IM asks 
for mem. LSC 1s Toolbox support 
includes me HFS functions, and ex
tends tltrough all of IM tl1rough 
Volume IV. You even get all me 
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FROM CTO SHINING C 

routmcs that JM lists as INot m 
ROM l. 

AND IT'S VERSATILE, TOO 
Lightspeed C's usefu lness docs not 

end with writing appl icatio ns. A 
simple selection in a d ialog box can 
set up a project to generate device 
drivers, desk accessori es o r stand
alone code resources. THIN K's driv
er builder auto matica lly sets up the 
specia l hcad!:'.r information that driv
ers and desk accessories must have, 
thus el iminating most o f the spade
work that has to be done to wri te 
drivers a.nd DAs. T he d ri ver libra1y 
is intel ligent enough to take care of 
an arcane bug in the 64K ROMs 
that ga rbled the process of closing 
drivers and desk accessories - yo u 
write your close fu nction, and the 
Lightspeed li bra ry docs the rest. 

MIXED BLESSINGS 
Lightspeed C is not, however, a 

garden of unalloyed blessings . T he 
comprehensive ROM -suppo rt and 
run-time libraries make li fe easv fo r 
app lications develo pers, bur the~· arc 
not small, and can add a significant 
amo unt of baggage to projects like 
desk accesso ries and code resottrces, 
which o ught to be compact. 

T he project tile itscl t~ which keeps 
all the compiled code (and all those 
tables ) in RAM fo r q uick access, 
starts o ut li fr large, and rapid ly be 
comes hug!:'., as entire libraries arc 
copied into each project document. 

If vou arc one of those ambitious 
souls· who write desk accessories 
large enough to need segmentation, 
you will find that the pro ject model 
breaks down enti rel y. Each DA seg 
ment must be written as a separate 
project. To debug a DA segment, 
you wo uld have to o pen the main 
project, run th<.: DA (LSC can auto
matica lly load desk accessories into a 
shel l program fo r testi ng), retu rn to 
the main project, close it, and o pen 
the segment project . Opening and 
clos ing projects is the o ne part of 
LSC rhat feels slow. And you get 
library overhead with <.:ach segment. 

Liglmpecd C's perfo rm:111ce bogs 
down to mediocritv when vou want 
to use tools that the proj~c t dorn
ment can't see - which means ev!:'.rV 
Mac devclopmrnt tool other tha~ 
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0 Wrop Around ( Find )( Don't find )( Concel g; 0 Ignore Cose 

-
Q 

) 

F

!Si 
-

s Fiie Edit Se orch Project source Windows 

I Poly Edit 
moln_ loop.c 

void Du k&nu(•hich) 
h\t which; 
I 

it ( • biob •• obout.App ) ( 

int }.haH:J.. t : 

DitlOQ!' l r d:ioatIILOG ~ 

• bouUILOG • Gtt.1'uDi..tloq( • l>oui& , l11LL , -1 ) , 
Ood&l Di&l"<ICil!l:illlDDD. &lt...i<it ); 

C1os-Dia.lOQ( • bovtDLOG) ; 


•l.s•
) 

h.fdd DElto 
i.t ( r'..o ri.h7Lins ( 0) 

( 
o?:Ar d..&.. f4.0J ; 

Gn .tlt. r • Port ; 


cr.t Jh111{un.ull..rlaAppl9 I , • hioh ,. ddl'•H) ; = 

s File Edit Scorch Project source Windows 

I 
moln_Joop.c 

Rlert.c 

I PoluEdll 

1• d. loq_1l t. .r M\.\S l be Qinn ... t~ lilh r proc .tor • ll 
• alerts • n4 di tlogs in t his p• cb.v- . It. puses dnct.i vat• 
• n ol\t.s t.o t~ p1.ob.g. rit\d.ops , oM ot her onnt s to t hl> KOK-PASCAL 
• .tilt. r proo point ed t o .by currPilhr . S.t currFilt n t o 
• Jrol.L it t bu• i s t o be flO othn tilhr proc ,., 

pucd loolH D !llml!llDCt bd h l.09 , iMEnnt, it••Ki.t. ) 
tlh...109Pee k U.Dh l 09; 
n gister Eunt. JAtoord ._U.Eu .n.t ; 
1nt ~t••Rlt ; 
( 

1• A. tr.I.ck : iJ: t..lis 1.s an acU.• a t.e eYe Z\t , 
( tb.E.Hnt..->~t - actint.etvt ) - 1 . Tt... t ba ppeiu. t o !:• 

I ' 

• t~ l hq bit .for ,., ri.l'll! o• 90i t'IQ aot i ... . So : ;: 

The search & replace 
dialog, illustrating a 
GREPsearch string 
(matching Gray [and 
char]1). Checking the 
multi-file box brings up a 
selector box for all the 
project's source Illes; the 
header files are 
automatica lly included in 
this list. 

Command-double
clicking on a function 
name opens the Ille 
containing its definition 
and searches for the first 
instance of the name. 
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LSC. If you prefer a different text 
editor, not only will you lose the 
automatic search mechanisms, but 
you will have to set the Make facility 
manually whenever you return to the 
project. LSC accepts .Rel fi les gener
ated by Apple's MDS assembler and 
Consulair's .Niac C compiler/as
sembler, but only after the files have 
been run through a conversion utili
ty. Lightspeed Coffers no facilities at 
all for exporting LSC object code to 
other development S) stems; the only 
intermediate code it generates is in 
the form of projects, or a proprietary 
library format. These are usable only 
by Lightspeed C. 

THE FACTS AND THE FUTURE 
THINK apparently intends to be 

generous in supporting Lightspecd C; 
it can afford to be. The first release 
of a compiler tends to be so full of 
bugs that it is useful mainly as a 
statement of what the publisher 
hopes to accomplish in version 1.1. 
The original release - 1.02 - of 
LSC was nearly trouble-free: In the 
first few weeks after LSC 1.02 was 
released, members of the MAUG 
Apple Developers' Forum on Com
puServe found o nly a handful of 
bugs, for all of which THINK cheer
full y provided patches. Other com
panies might have seen the broad
casting of patches as bad publicity; 
evidently THINK prders getting its 
publicity from a working product. 

Late last year, THINK produced a 
new version of LSC witl1 a better 
editor (it added parenthesis-match
ing, automatic symbol-searching, 
and quick access to header files), a 
more-powerful compiler (better 
code generation, 128K ROM and 
HFS support, and in-line assembly), 
and other enhaiicemenrs. Smaller 
upgrades than these have moved 
other companies to demand $50 to 
$75 for updates. The latest version 
(as of when tl1is review was pre
pared) ofLSC was distributed free of 
charge to all registered owners of tl1c 
original. The version number was 
bumped up to 1.50; if all those 
improvements merited only half a 
version number, what must 2 .0 be 
like? [Editm-'s Note: Just as we went to 
press, version 2.01 was released; we'll 
have a fall update report as soon as 

possible; possibly next month. ] 
THINK supplies a number of li

braries with Lightspeed C, including 
standard l/O functions, UNIX-com
patibility fun c;tions, the M acTraps 
ROM glue and Not in ROM library, 
and a library to · support a code 
profiler. Source code is provided for 
every library except MacTraps. The 
standard inpu t/output library match
es the one found in K&R and the 
proposed ANSI standard, including 
terminal l/O. 

ompilation is the 
time when the 
compiler looks 

for excuses not to 
translate your program 
(which it calls errors), 
and tells you about 
them. 

Lightspccd C is supplied on three 
single-sided diskettes •containing the 
compiler, the libraries and most o f 
their sources, a file comparison utili 
ty, a .Rd-file conversion utility 
and, from Apple, Font/DA J\1Io 11er, 
the RMA1CER resource compiler, 
and ResEdit, the resource editor. It is 
not copy protected. 

The package includes a well-in
dexed, 300-pagc, large-format man
ual. Most of the manual is devoted 
ro descriptions· of Lightspced C 's 
non-Macintosh libraries, but all the 
uscfol technical information about 
tl1e compiler is included . As is the 
custom with C compilers, the man· 
ual makes no attempt to teach eitl1cr 
Macintosh programming or C. 

Lightspeed C is SJJ1itcher-compati
blc, but needs 5 J2K of RAM , so 
there is little point in using Switcher 
with LSC on a Macintosh 512. 
THINK says it is possible to run 
LSC with a single 400K drive, but 
recommends having at least SOOK of 
storage av:iilablc to do useful work. 

And bigger, faster storage (such as 
hard disks) never hurt any develop
ment environment. 128K ROMs 
and the System 3.2 extensions (such 
as window zoom boxes) arc support
ed, but LSC runs fine on a 64K 
ROM System. 

SO, IS IT EXCITING? 
Is Lightspeed C a fast compiler? 

Ycs, exceptionally so - but who 
cares? When I first showed LSC to 
my coworkers (all C veterans), I 
always led off by compiling some
thing. The compiled- lineage counts 
raced :icross the screen at an amazing 
rate, and my audience shrugged. 
Compilers arc not exciting things. 
Now, when I want to show Light
spccd off to an experienced C pro
granuncr, I bring up an editor win
dow, show that pop-up menu of 
header files, and summon a header. 
My record , in three attempts: Two 
lustfi.11 moans. One scream . A better 
way to get your work done is excit
ing. ~ 

FRITZ ANDERSON IS A PROGIV\i\·L\!ER 
FR01vl ZIONSVILLE, INDlt\Nr\ , CU RRENT· 

LY WR ITI NG MAC AND VAX SOFrWARL HE 

WAS A PRAC r!CING LAWYER UNTi i. HE 

DECIDED THAT l'ROGRANIMING i\-!ACS 
WO ULD BE.ffER SERVE THE CAUSE OF 

JUSrIC E. 

Lightspeed C [iJ 
Overall Rating !!!!V2 
Follows Mac Interface ! ! ! ! ! 
Printed Documentation ! ! ! ! 
On-Screen Help None 
Performance ! ! ! ! ! 
Support ! ! ! ! ! 
Consumer Value ! ! ! ! ! 

Comments: An integrated development en
vironment that takes most of the drudge 
work out of developing applications, desk 
accessories . or code recourses. Best Fea
ture: An editor that uses information 
gleaned by the compiler to help with 
searches and file management. Worst Fea
ture: Things get cumbersome if you want 
something (a different editor, a complete 
assembler, multiple code resources) the 
environment isn 't equipped to handle . List 
Price: $175. Published by THINK Technol
ogies , Inc. , 420 Bedford Street , Lexington , 
MA 02173. (617) 863-5595. Not copy 
protected . 
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BodyWor1cs 
EarthWorl<sCoinWor1cs 

Naval Battle 
Alphabetizer 
Early Elementary 1 

FlashWorks 
Preschool Disk 

WordSearch 

ClockWor1cs 
Shape Worl<s 

Lemonade Stand 

MacKidsTM 
Educational Software for Children 

$34.95 
each 

To order Software or Catalog call or write: 

Nordic Software 
3939 No. 48th Street Toll Free: 800-228-04 17 
Lincoln, NE 68504 In Nebraska: 402-466·6502 

Please circle 227 on reader service card . 

~O LaserCraft e:J~ 

LaserCCrr~11fr" 

Unleash the power 
of your LaserWriter 
with hundreds of 
POSTSCRIPT'" routines 
from Nikrom. 

R<;>utines that can be mixed and mingled to produce innumeral graphics 
effects. Print along paths, in circles, spirals, ellipses etc. Transform your 
present fonts into extended, super-bold, tall, thin or jumbo. Set text from 3 
pts. to 720 pts. (10 inches) and in increments of 1/io th of a point. 

LaserCraft routines provide scaling, shading, rotating in 1/io th degree in
crements and 3-D art effects. Mix Hi -Res graphics w ith text. Patch direct ly 
into your page makeup program or even into MacWritel 

All programs are fully commented, with instructions on how to change 
things so you can create your own effects. Folders are full of ready to go 
graphics. Here is just a partial list of what you can do w ith LaserCraft : 

Text Routines Graphic Techniques 
Cert ificate Back Drops 
Ci rcular Borders 
Cylindrical Brushed-Metal effects 
Daisy 
Diplomas 
Emblem 
Elliptical 
Flipped 

;-"" . ..,_o 
e , I / • 
\ :: ~- J 
" .,., ,,r 

Inverse Laser output 
32 Gray Shades 
Lines to 1o· th ick 
Curves - All kinds 
Special Op-Art folder 

Jumbo 
Lightning 

+Design Grids 1. 2 & 3 p1. Perspective 

Rotated 
Shaded 

Visa. MasterCard, COOs 

Shadowed 
Transformed 

LaserCraft '" - $65.00 
As Windows Call Free 1-800-835-2246 

NiKROM'" 
Technical Products, Inc. 

176 Fort Pond Road• Shirley, MA. 01464 

Please circle 266 on reader service card. 

Give your Mac a great idea 

and experience a Brainstonn. 


MAC PLUS POWER FOR YOUR 
128K OR 51 2K MAC 
Now you can expand your Mac intosh 
to 1, 2, and 4 megabytes of memory 
wi th one upgrade. Brai nstorm gives 
you multi-meg power at a price you 
can afford . 

PRODUCTIVITY PLUS 
Totally revolu tionize you r productiv
ity with Brainstorm . Run all your 
favo ri te applica tions on a RAM disk 
up to ten times fas ter. Work wi th 
eight or more applicat ions sim ul tane
ously with Switcher. Free yourse lf 
from frustrat ing disk swaps and need

POWER WITHIN REACH 
State-of-the-art manufacturing allows 
Mac Doctor to deli ver Brainsrorm at 
very affordable prices . In fact, you can 
expand your 5 l 2K Mac intosh to 1 
meg fo r only $379 . Fully install ed and 

BRAINSTORM 


a 

ready to perform, with a one yea r war
ranty, Perfo rmance Sofr ware, and a 
readable user's guide . 

MAC DOCTOR 51 2K 
Still the indust ry standard 5 l2K 
upgrade and still only $ 169. Now 
wi th a built-in future . Upgrade later 
to a Brainstorm and get an S89 dis
count. Gold sockets are standard as 
well as a complete l 20-day warranty . 

:.-::= 1145 Terra Bella Ave . 
~Ut::::: Mouncain View, CA 
Mac Doctor Elec lronics 9404 3 • (4 15) 964-213 I 

less restrictions on document size. 

Please circle 162 on reader service card. 
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PREMIER NOVEMBER '85 DECEMBER '85 
Jan vs. Excel· Bal· Hard Disks •Mas· Accounting softM4cUser Ma:cJJserance al Power· Ter· tering MacDraw · ware· Excel Macros 

MAC GETIDO'WN TO 8USINlStminal programs· PageMaker review . - Is it Jus l Texn • 
Making Mac music· OverVUE an over Novels ol the Mind · 
Icon Cookbook Pt. view· Animating Beginners guide to 
I · DA 's wllh as· with VideoWorks • telecommunications 
sembly language Basic Pt. 1 ·Deliver· · MIDI to the Macs· 
lis1ing · The Iron! ing a Fat Mac · Icon Basic Pt. 2 ·Quick· 
DA juggling act Cookbook Pt. 2 Ser. Sidekick & Bal· 

leryPak reviewed 

JANUARY '86 FEBRUARY 'B6 MARCH '86 
Best products ol Power User's Man The Mac Plus ·Helix 
1985 · ThinkTank ual · The Laser· MaJ~User · Sargon Ill vs. 
the creative way· Writer Revealed · Psion Chess · Om
Deja Vu review · The Function Keys · Ap· nis 3 ·MacProject 
Great language pie's HD20 & HFS · and Micro Planner 
Face -Oil· MUG MacDratr vs. Mac· review · Mu/tip/an 
Line-users group· Draw · Business Fl· CPt . 1·Clipboard, 
Crunch · Beyond the Note Pad and 
lmageWritor · Basic 

tevision ·Rogue· 3 
flight simulators re  Scrapbook revela

Pl. 3 viewed •Basic Pt . 4 tions 

APRIL '86 MAY 'B6 JUNE '86 
Soltstnp reader· Upgrading your Special Desk1op 

Publishing Issue · 
Astronomy soltware 
ReadySetGo 2. O • Mac· Secrets ol 

Word· Sta/Works Newsletters ·Fonto· 
roundup · The Home &Sta/View· Easy· 3D grapher and Laser· 
Accountant· The Writer lonts ·Page· 
Cheat Sheet· The 

·Tee oil with Mac
Goll ·Borrowed Maker 1.2 • 

Ancient Art of War · Directory · MacSpin 
Interlace - arela· 

Time· Kids games 
· Switcher and RAM 

lional Bargain · C Magician and Vi
with Slide Show 

disks · TML Pascal· 
Pt.2 deoWorks •CPt. 3 Wizardry· CPt. 4 

..a1'.i.ll'iiilll 

SEPTEMBER '86JULY 'B6 AUGUST 'B6 
Tempo· Micro· Professional DeskMac sys tems in the 
Phone. Smartcom top Publishing Is· 
and Red Ryder· 

ollice ·Your First 
sue · Effective 

CLR Ubraries • 
UtiHties · Radio 

Chart ing · Power 
Games that let you 

Shack Model I00 
Word Processing · 

make games •Ouar. 
and Mac· Soltware 

The Lino1ron1c Con· 
tel and Ensemble· 

print spoolers · The 
ncction ·MacPub

Mac-a-Mug· Pascal 
colors ol Silicon 

tisher II· SCSI hard 
Pt . I 

Press · On-line ser
disk roundup·vices· Pascal Pl. 2 
MORE· Uninvited 

~'=:!::~;.o.;;:::!:!~'I 

DECEMBER '86NOVEMBER '86OCTOBER 'B6 
Radius monitor ·Microsolt Works· MacUser looks at 

As the Double Helix the llGS - tnBox 
twists· Nino spell 

works· Power Pa
geMaker techniques AppleTa lk Eleclronic 

checkers reviewed· · Beginners tele Mail · Inside Insight 
Archon ·Word communications· ·Studio Session· 
games galore· Ex· Crickel Graphing • PhoneNET ·Orb· 
ploring MAUG · Full· Flight Simulator!Or Quest· Secrets of 
Paint.rig· Finder ba· bi/er ·StoryBoarder Pascal· ZBasic • 
sics ·Pascal Pt 3 StatView 512K+ · 

Pascal Pl. 411~,I~~ -Shanghai surprise· 
Smart Games 

MARCH '87 
Spcc1<1I Desktop 
JANUARY 'B7 FEBRUARY 'B7 

Word processors 
Produclivily Issue · 

Dynamac preview· 
round-up· Word 

Jan vs. M1crosolt 
Is SuperPaint super

3.0·WriteNow· 
WorAs · 2nd Annual 

HardBall, a greal 
dBase Mac preview 

Editor 's Awards· 
baseball game · Get 

· Financial and tax 
Desktop Publisher 

more out ol MORE · 
programs· Butters 

ol the Year ·Map
SCSI dnvecompari

go head to head • 
Maker ·GrayPaint · 

son· Design your 
Mac Pro Football re· 

011ngeon of Doom 
own Mac screen • 

view· Prolog-Al 
lor 1he Mac· 

Ugh/Speed Pasr;;il 

See What 

You've Been Missing! 


MacUser 

Back 


Issues . 
Now you can finally round out your 

necessary Macintosh documentation 
with those missing issues of MacUser. 
Order soon, because once these back 
issues are gone, they 're MacHistory, and 
quantities are limited. 

For more " hands-on" Macintosh infor
mation, get your hands on the MacUser 
collection. At $6.00 each , they're prob
ably the best investment you can make 
for your Mac. 

1111111 

................................
. 

HOW TO ORDER 
: Send $6.00 for each back issue ordered : 
: ($7.00 Foreign/Canada, U.S. currency : 
: only) to: •. 

K. Armstrong 

MacUser Magazine 


Ziff-Davis Publishing Co. 

One Park Avenue 


4th Floor 

New York, NY 10016 


: NAME 

: ADDRESS 

: CITY 

: STATE 

· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

: ZIP 
: o October 85 (Premiere)D August 86 
: o November 85 D September 86 
• o December 85 D October 86 
: o February 86 D November 86 
: o March 86 D December 86 
: D May 86 D January 87 
: D June 86 D February 87 
: D July 86 D March 87 

: I'd like to pay with: 
: D Check D Money Order................................ 
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WE CARRY OVER 900 
PRODUCTS FOR THE 

MAC 

AME RIC AN COVE RS 
MOUSE MAT BLUE.RED.G RAY 7.00 

C - ENTERPRI SES 
CUSTOM CABLES 11.00. 22.00 

C .IT OH 
SING LE SIDED 14.75 
DOUBLE SIDED 19.75 
SINGLE SIDED 10 COLORS 21.00 
DOUBLE SIDED 10 COLORS 28.00 
BULK DISKS IN QUANllTY 50 
SINGLE SIDED PER DISK 1.25 
DOUBLE SIDED PER DISK 1.50 

E RG OTRO N 
MACTILT 64.00 

HONEY W E LL 
QUADLYNXTRACKBALL 129.00 

INNO VATIVF. TEC HNOLOGI ES 
DIRECTORY llOLDS 32 SDISKS 19.00 

THE EASEL HOLDS 20 DISKS 13.00 
KENSINGT ON MIC ROW ARE 

We carry all products 
CONTROL CENTER 65.00 
SYSTEM SA VER MAC Cal l 

MA C PA C KS 
"Colors in Wine.Blue.Grey" 
MAC PLUS BAGS 60.00 
IMAGEWRITER I & II BAGS 45.00 

MA GN A 
MACSTATION II 75.00 

MAGNUM 
MOUSE MOVER 13.50 

SA VI NG ZONE 
6 OUTLET SURGE 
NOISE PROTECTOR 24.50 

IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS 4.50 
SM IT H & BELLO WS 

CHEST HOLDS 96 DISC 
MAHOGANY 27.00 
BASSWOOD 19.00 

S O N Y 
DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 26.00 
SINGLE SIDED DISKS 16.00 

Bus iness 

ANN ARBOR SOFTWORKS 
FULL WRITE CALL 

BLYTHE SOFTW ARE .. 
OMNIS 3+ 397.00 

M ULTI USER OMN IS 3+ FOR ALL 
NET WOR K ING SYSTF.MS CALL 

BOR LAN D 
REFLEX 69.00 
TURBO PASCAL 69.00 

BR AI N POWER 
STAlVIEW 512+ 210.20 
DES IGN SCOPE 129.00 

BRA VO 

FO RMA T 
DMAC lll 

G REEN 
SPELLS WELL 

H AYES 

INFOS PH E RE 

MAC SERVE 
L EG ISOFT/NOL O 

LIVI NG 
MORE 

MA I NSTA Y 
TY PEN OW 

M IC O 

MI C ROSOFT 
CHART 
EXCEL 
WORD 
FILE 
MULTIPLAN 

WORKS 
MON O G RAM 

FORECAST 
O DESTA 

O P EN 

O WL 
GUIDE 

PE RSONA L 
PRO. 

PRO VUE 
OVERV UE 

SIMON 

SOFTVIEW 

SOFTWARE 

T ARG ET 

THESAURUS 

VOILA 
TELOS 

FlLEVISION 
T MAKER 

Education 
MI C ROSOFT 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR 32.00 
MILES COMPUTING 

DOWN HILLRACER 28.75 
MAC ATTACK 28.17 

M I NDSCA l' E 
BALANCE OF POWER 31.00 
BRATACCUS 28.00 
DE.IA VU 31.60 
FORBIDDEN CASTLE 23.50 
RACTER 25.85 
THE LUSCHER PROFILE 23.50 
SHADOW GATE CALL 
UNINVITED 31 .75 

POI SO FTWARE 
STRATEGIC CONQUEST 
MULTUSER VERSION 39.00 

PRACTICAL COMPUTER 
APPL ICATI ON 

MAC GOLF 36.00 
QWA R E 

ORB QUEST 32.00 
Sii.iCON B•:ACH SOFTWARE 

DARK CASTLE 30.00 
WORLD BUILDER 48.00 
ENCHANTED SCEPTORS 23. IO 
STARTREK KOBAYASHI ALT. 28.95 

SIR TECH 
WIZARDRY 34.47 

SPECTRUM HOLOBYT E 
GATO 26.00 
ORBITER 26.00 
TELLSTAR 11 54.95 

STRIDE R SOFTWARE 
POSTER MAKER 29.00 
POSTER MAKER TE.W'LATE I 16.00 
POSTER MAKER TEMPLATE 2 16.50 

Graphics & Design 

ANN ARBOR SOFTWORKS 
FULL PAINT 60.00 

CASA DY 
FLUENT FONTS 30.25 
LASER FONTS VOL I - 15 42.30 

CENTU RY LASER FONTS· 
IOl'ACK CALL 
4 PAK W;;S;;C;;T CALL 
SYMBOLS, CONGO. 
MAINISTEE, MJCROFONTS, 
NEOSllO. SHADOW EFFECTS 
SPOKANE. ' STYX. THAMES 
TRENT, WlLLAMETIB. 
TECNICAL &. BUSINESS EACH 22.00 

COM PUC RAFT 
FULL LIBRARY 120.00 
INDIVIDUAL DISKS 21.00 

DR EAMS or THE PHOENIX 
PHOENIX 30 27.50 

F: NABLING TECHNOLOGIES 
PRO 30 225.00 
COMPUTER SHOPPE 

MAC PLOT 2 250.00 

THE SAVING ZONE IS COMPLETELY NETWORKED ON THE MAC USING THE REACH · 
KEEPER+™ & PHONENE'fTh'. OUR EXPERIENCED STAFF SPECIALIZES IN PROVIDING 

FOR THE NEEDS OF CORPORA TIONS & SMALL BUSINESSES 

MAC CALC 83.00 
BUTTO N DO WN SOFTWARE 

PROFIT STALKER II 150. 10 
COMPSER VC O 

MACCAD Over 10 l...Dyou t.~ 10 use 
With Mac Draw or Mac Draft Call 
STARTER KIT 25.00 

C RICKET SOFIW ARE 
CRICKET GRAPH 124.00 
STAT WORKS 77.00 

DATA VI Z 
MAC LINK PLUS 134.50 

DIG ITAL ETC SOFTW ARE PRODUCTS 
TURBO MACCOUNTANT 315.25 
MACCOUNTANT2.0 90.25 

DR EA MS O F P HOEN I X 
DAY KEEPER CALENDAR 27.50 

EL ECTRONIC ARTS 
FINANCIAL CKBK 3240 

FOR ETHOUG HT 
FILEMAKER PLUS 195.00 

J O HNSON INC 
49.00 

86.00 

LASER SERVE 112.00 
225.00 

PR ESS 
WILL WRITER 28.00 

VIDEO TEXT 
165.00 

27.00 
PL ANNI NG SO FT 

298.00 
68.00 

71.25 
224.50 
111.00 
111.00 
111.00 

CALL 
194.00 

CALL 
86.22 
40.20 

283.00 
SYSTEMS 

495.00 

90.00 
co. 

85.00 
BIBLIOG RAPHIC 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC SYT 209.00 

169.75 
& SCHUSTER 

34.47 

60.00 
VENT URES 

61.00 
SO FTWAR E 

57.00 
33.00 

57.00 
60.00 

227.00 
112.25 

45.90 

SMARTCOM II 

RO PLANNER + 
PROJECT EXCHANGE 
MIC

WORD V.3.0 WITH BUILT IN 
SPELLI NG CHECKER 

BUSINESS SENSE 
DOLLARS & SENSE 

DOUBLE HELIX 

OPEN FOR BUS INESS 11 

PE RIPH ERALS, SUPPLI ES,& 
VERSA TERM 

TYPING TUTOR 111 

MACINTAX FEDERAL 86 

MICROPHONE 

MAC LIGHTING 2.0 

LEGAL OR MEDICAL 
DICTIONARY 

BUSINESS FILEVISON 

CLICK ON WORK SHEET 

ALTS YS 
FONTASTIC JO. JO 
FONTOGRAPH ER 237.20 

F IRST BYTE .. 
SMOOTHTALKER 56.75 
SPELLER BEE 45.50 

HAYDE N 
SAT. COMPLETE 57.47 

MINDSCAPE 
S.A.T. 47.00 

C ONQ UEST PROD UC TIONS 
"HOW TO DO" DESK TOP 
PUBLISH ING VIDEO 
USING READY SET GO 3.0 85.00 

T RAINI NG RESOURCES UNLIMITE D 
HANDS ON TRAINING SEMINAR CALL 

Childrens Ed 

DA VIDSON & ASSOC. 
SPEED READER 11 40.22 
MATH BLASTER 28.50 

FIRST BYTE 
KID TALK 45.75 

G REAT W AVE s o .-rWA RE 
KJOS TIME 30.00 

SIMON & SCH USTER 
OREA T INTL PAPER AIRPLANE 2297 

T IMEWO RKS 
EVELYN WOOD 
DYNAMIC READER 40.22 

UNICOR N SO FT WARE 
FUTURA &. .UTOPIA.each 25.00 
FRACTION ACTION & 
MATH WIZARD 27.00 
DECIMAL DUNGEON 27.00 
READ A RAMA 35.00 

Games 
WE CARRY THE LATEST 

AND BEST 
GAM ES BY 

ACTIVIS ION 
SHANGHA I 28.50 

BRODE RB UND 
ANCIENT ART OF WAR 28.00 
LODE RUNNER 22.97 

BULLSEYE 
FERRARI GRAND PRIX 32.00 

FOKKER TRIPLANE 35.00 
E PYX 

WINTER GAMES 23.00 
IN FIN IT Y 

GRAND SLAM TENNIS 28.00 
INFOCO M 

ALLGAMES CALL 



!AYDEN 
ART GRABBER I BODY SHOP 

NNOVATIVE DATA DES IGN 
PASTE EASE VOL 2 
MACDRAFT 

;oALA 
MAC K.A.T. 
MAC VISION 

,fANHATTAN GRAPHICS 
READY SET GO V3.0 

,f l LES COM PUT ING 
MAC TilE RIPPER 

.!INDSCAPE 
GRAPHIC & COMIC WORKS 

<EW IMAGE TECHNOLOGY 
MAGIC VIDEO DIGITIZER 
DIGITIZER CAMERA 

'OLARWARE 
GRAPH ICS MAGICIAN 

;!LICON BEACH SOFTWARE 
ACCESSARY PACK # I 
SILICON PRESS 
SUPER PAINT 

ilMON & SCHUSTER 
MAC ART DEPT 

;oFTSTYLE 
COLORMATE 

f-MAKE R 
CLICK ART PERS. GRAPHICS 
CLICK ART EFFECT'S 
CLICK ART LETTERS 
CLICK ART PUBLICATIONS 

28.72 

30.00 
161.40 

160.00 
218.75 

CALL 

28.00 

49.00 

275.00 
185.50 

45.75 

23.00 
46.00 
60.00 

22.97 

54.75 

28.72 
28.72 
28.72 
28.72 

Hardware 
ADON 

30/40 MEG SCSI HD TAPE B/U 
40 MEG SCSI TAPE B/U 

BIZCOMP 
1200 BAUD MODEM 

CAPETRONICS 
ADC 1200 MODEM 

CORVUS DISK SERVERS 
CAUZIN 

2395.00 
1295.00 

299.00 

220.00 
CALL 

STR IP READER 
STRIP SOFTWARE 

185.00 

19.00 
BUFFERS 

2399.00 
ERGOTRON LASERWRITER 

MACBUFFER LW 2M EG 
MACBUFFER LW IM EG 

1950.00 GTCO 
CURSOR STYLIS 
DIGITIZER 

HAYES 
SMART MODEM 1200 
SMART MODEM 2400 
TRANSIT 1000/5 12K MEMORY 
TRANSIT 1000 MAC U11LITY KIT 

!OMEGA 
BERNOULLI BOX IOMG SCSI 
BERNOULLI BOX 20MG SCSI 
BERNOULLI BOX 2- IOMG SCS I 
BERNOULLI BOX 2-20MG SCS I 
BERNOULLI FILE SER VER 

MACMEMORY 
MAXPLUS 2 MEG UPGRADE 
TURBO CHARGER 

MICROG RAPHIC IMAGES 
MEGASCREE.~ VIDEO SYSTEM 

89.00 
348.00 

400.00 
629.00 
410.00 

29.00 

1125.00 
1331.00 
2475.00 
2650.00 
2455.00 

325.00 
CALL 

2688.00 

A FULL SERVICE MACINTOSH SOFTWARE & HARDWARE VENDER 

:RICKET SOFTWARE 

CRICKET ORAW 177.00 KETTE GROUP 
MAC NIFTY STEREO SYSTEM 

WORLD CLASS FONTS VOL I 23.00 MAC NIFTY AUDIO DIGITIZER 
•OUBLE CLICK SOf"f WA RE SPECIALS

WORLD CLASS FOl'ffS VOL2 23.00 STUDIO SESSION 

DA RK CASTLE SILICON BEACH .................................... ............................ . 28. 00 

WORLD BUILDER SILICON BEACH.. .............. .... ............... ....... ............. .. ... .................. .. ..48.00 

LIGHTSPEED C. THI NK TECHNOLOGIES ............... ..................... ................ 129.00 
 150.00 

198.00 
30MEG SCSI HID LOGIC ARRA Y ............ .. ........ .. .................... .. ... .. ....... .. .. .. ..................... 828.00 

RAGTIME ORANGE MICR0 ......... .................................. ..... ................ .. ....................... ..248.00 
GUlDE OWL..... ... ............................................... ........... ... .. ........... .. ................ .. ....................... . 90.00 

MAC PROOF ALP SYSTEMS .............. .. .. .. .. .. .......... .. ..... ......... .. ...... ...................... .. ... .. .......... 129.00 

MARK OF THE UNICORN 
PROFESSIONAL COMPOSER 
PROFESS IONAL PERFORMER 

MINDSCAPE 
BANK STREET MUSIC WRITER 

OPCO DE 
WE CA RRY AI.I. OPCODE PRODUCTS 

SEQUENCER 2 
SEQUENCER 2.5 
CAS IO CZ EDITOR/LIBRARIAN 
DX/TX/TX PATCH 
EDITOR LIBRARIAN 
YAMAHA DX/TX EDITOR/ LIB. 
MAC+ INTERFACE 
PROFESSIONAL + 
PROFESSIONAL 512K 

80.00 
Utilities 

17.00 
62.50 
69.00 
59.00 

176.00 

97.00 
97.50 

70.00 

AFF INITY 
TEMPO 

ALSOFT 
DISK EXPRESS 

BATTERI ES INCLUDE D 
MAC BATTERY PAK 

BO RLAND 
SIDEKICK/WITil PHONE LINK 

CENTRAL PO INT SOFTWARE 
COPY II MAC 

DRt:AMS OF THE PHOENIX 
QUICK & DIRTY UTIL 
VOL#l OR #2 
TWELV E -C FINANCIAL 
OSK ACCESS. 

FWB SOFTWA RE 
HARD DISK BACK UP 
HARD DISK PARTITION 
HARD DISK UTIL 

HAYDEN 
M.U.D. DISC 

IMAG INE SOFTWARE 
SMART ALARMS 
ICON COLLECTOR 

MA INSTAY 
'NCRYPTOR 
MAC BOOSTER 
MACASM 
TELESCAPE 
TURBO DOWN LOAD 
MAC SPOOL 
DISK RANGER 

MICRO ANALYST 
MACZAP 

PBI SOFTWARE 
HARD DISK BACKUP 
HFS LOCATOR 

PCPC 

60.00 

39.95 
79.75 
47.75 
9.00 

45.97 

.. 

qu ickest scnlce co ll 
mo ney order, or 

Fo rtune 500 and 
residents please 

.. 

.. 

numbers. 

software will 
rutocking ftt, 

206 883 1975. 
Insured. US 

6%, $10.00 min. 
are subject to 

HFS BACKUP 
SOFT STYLE 

JET START 
LASER START 
EPSTART 
PLOTSTART 
PRINTWORKS 

THINK TECHNOLOGIES 

98.00 
MAC DOT MATRI X PRJ NTER 90 CPS PANASONI C . ........................... 275.00 
SHADOW GATE MINDSCAPE........... .. .. .... .. .......... .. ..................................... .. .................... CALL 

THE BRAIN REACH TECHNOLOG IES................................. .. .... .................... .. ............ .... 1095.00 
SPEED UP YOUR APPLE TALK NET WORK WITH "THE BRAIN" A TRUE FILE 
SERVER WITH 68000 CPU & 512K MEMORY 

LISA KIT 


MS 300 SCANNER 2095.85 

MIOCROTEK 

TML 

PCPC MINI EDIT SOURCE CODE DISK 


MACBOTTOM21 MEG512K 900.00 
 DATA BASE TOOL KIT 


MAC BOTTOM 21 MEG 869.00 
 PASCAL 


WITil 1200 BAUD MODEM 1020.00 
 SOURCE CODE LIBRARY 


MAC BOTTOM 32 MEG SCSI !020.00 
 MAC EXPRESS 


WITil 1200 BAUD MODEM 11 50.00 
 THINK TECHNOLOG IES 


MAC BO'TTOM 40 MEG SCSI 1298.00 
 LIGlffSPEED-C 


WITil 1200 BAUD MODEM 1458.00 
 LIGHTSPEED PASCAL 


RELAX TECHNOLOG IES, 
 ZEDCOR INC 


HARD2!H- W/MASTER CONTROL 635.00 
 ZBASIC 


MAC MAT 20 MEG SCSI 600.00 

MAC CONTROL 68.00 
 Music 


Languages 
 ELECTRONIC ARTS 
DELUXE MUSIC CONST SET 

MICROSOFT GREAT WAVE SOFTWARE 


FORTRAN COMPLIER 182.00 
 CONCERT WARE+ 


BASIC INTERPRETER 85.50 
 CONCERT WARE + MIDI 


BASIC COMPLIER 111.00 
 CONCERT WARE+ MIDI CABLE 
MUSIC VOL 1-5 EACHMANX 

C AZTEC C 68K-COMMERCIAL 425.00 
C AZTEC C68K-DEVELOPERS 250.00 HAYD EN 


C AZTEC C68K-P PERSONAL 165.00 
 MUSIC WORKS 


DATA BASE W SOURCE 330.00 
____________.._____________ 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
----------------------------·Wt accrpt VISA , MASTERCARD, DISCOVER CA RD 

NO SER VICE CHARGE ADDED. 
AMERICAN EXPRESS add 2.5%. NET TERMS odd 4 %. For 

us. Ir ordtring by mail, send cashier's check, certified check or 

credil card number and expiration da tr ror rut service. Except 

Governmental checks, allow two weeks for chtck lo dear. WA. 

add 8.1 % sales lax. 

For first time purchase orders, please enclou r~ferencts with phone 

......... .. .... OUR POLICY .............. 

Sortware: Due lo Federal regulotlons, all salt! ore n nal. Defective 

be rrploced wilh like llem. Any olher rtlurn wi ll be subject to 20 % 

agolnst credll. All returns must hove a n oulhor lza tlon number . Coll 

Shipping C harges: The standard Is UPS. ground •• CALL. MA IL: Air , 

Postal, APO, FPO udd 3%, $5.00 min. Alasta or Hawaii, add 

Conada, add I O'il> , SIS.OD min. Forelen: $25.00 MIN All prices 


INBOX PERSONALchange with out notice, ad p ublis hed ror yo ur conve nie nce only . 
CONNECTIONV 1.5 
INBOX STARTER KIT Vl.5 

7102 180TH A VE. NE. REDMOND, WA. 98052 

FOR INFORMATION OR 
FOR ORDERS ONLY IN WA. STATE ORDER ST A TUS 

1-800-248-0800 1-800-243-4200 1-(206) 

MON T HRU FRI , 6AM TO SPM PST. SAT, 6AM TO 6PM PST 

THE SAVING ZONE BULLETIN BOARD: 1200, 300 BAUD MODEMS .• CALL (206) 88 1 3421 8PM TO 6AM 

THE SAVING ZONE 

LAYOUT WAS DONE lN READY SET GO 3.0 LOGO DONE IN SUPER PAINT 



make anote to yourself. 

You know those sticky yellow notes you're 

always making to yourself. Well. now you 
cando thesame thing electronically. With 
Memorandum™from Target Soltwarc~M 

Memorandum lets youattach electronic 
sticky notes to documents and files. 

You can use ltforspreadsheets. reminding 
yourself 

of the 

details of a specific 
expenditure. Memorandum 

attaches itself to a spreadsheet cell. so it 
stays in place through repeated calculations. 

Ifs also a greata id in word processing 
documents and database files. Because you 
don't have to stop work to check a source or 
verify data. Just make a note and attach it. 

Notes are storedin aseparate me. A single 
command can show all notes atonce.Or anote 
on a specific cell. 

Make a note to yourself to check out this 
invaluable DeskAccessory soon. IIS just $99.95. 
And it's compatible with Excel;M Multiplan;M 
Jazz,'" Works;·'' and loads of Other's. 

Sec your local dealer or call us at1-800
622-5483. In Florida (305) 252-0892. Or, 
write Target Soft.ware. 14206 S. W 136th 
Street. Miami. FL 33186. 

r=:-=-==-+-=.. '1etn 
Ordf1dlJtn ~ 

The note-worthynew program 
from Target Software. 
Please circle 199 on reader service card . 

'"MulUplllnl" nnd Worl:s •• arcrci:Islcrcdtrademarl:s 
• CollMl@Uon. JaZ1. ~ IS n registered ltadcmark 

9 DcvclOpmcnlCoriltlrnuon. 



TIP SHEET 

B y D AV I D S C H A R G E L 


Found a trick, shortcut or 
smarter way to get something 
done with a program? Share 
your hints (and maybe make a 
few bucks) by sending them to 
The Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser, 
25 West 39th St. , New York, 
NY 10018. We pay at least S25 
for every hint we publish , plus 
we 'll print your name. and 
hometown (so you get all local 
bragging rights) . 

MICROSOFT BASIC
fPl If you srop a pro
~ gram that has its 

own menus, you can 
rt:Store Microsoft BASIC's 
menu bar by 1-yping MENU 
RESET. 
BENJAMIN Kuo 
SALT LAKE CITY. UT 

DISKS 

[d Pen ink on most 
disk labds has a ten
dency ro smear as 

the disks arc - handled . This 
problem can be prevented by 
appl~· ing a quick coat of clear 
nail polish to your labcls. 
RI CHARD CLONEY 
SEATfLE, WA 

MICROSOFT WORKS 
~@' Evcn though the 
[jJ r!J spreadsheet has no 

· font changing capa
bilities, you can move a block 
of cdls from a spreadsheet to 
a word processing document 
via the C lipboard and then 
change the fonts, sizes or 
stylcs in t he new word pro
cessi ng document. The on ly 
problem is that you lose the 
display grid if you had one. 
Worlll' drawing functions al
low you to easily reintroduce 
one. 
ROBERT MORGAN 
JULIAN, CA 

~@' The spreadsheet in 
[jJ r!J Microsoft Works can 

sort rows, bur there 
is no direct wav to sort col
umns. A colum;1 sort can be 
performed by first selecting 
and copyi ng the range of col
umns vou want to sort . Then 
paste this selection into a new 
spreadsheet usi ng PASTE WITH 
OPTIONS instead of the stan 
dard PA51T Choose BOTH 
FORMULAS AND VALUES and 
TRANSPOSE and click OK. 
Thcn reselect the range (that 

is now in a row ) and use the 
SORT command from the Edit 
menu . Once the sort is com
pleted, cut the data and then 
paste it back into the original 
range, once more, using the 
PASTE WITH OPTIONS com
mand wi th BOTH FORM ULAS 
AND vALUES and TRANSPOSE 
options selected . 
CHARLES CALDWELL 
CORTEZ, CO 

~@' If you an: using th<.: 
12! r!J 400 K v<.:rsion ofMi

. crosoft W01·/lS, you 
will notice that you have to 

do many swaps between your 
data disk and the progr:im 
disk while loading a data file . 
An easv cure for this is to 
create ·a RAMdisk for the 
Fi11der, JmngcWritcr and :i 
stripped down System filcs 
(with one DA and few fonts ). 
Load this RAMdisk and place 
your program disk in one 
drive and vour data disk in 
the other,· :ind, 11oila, no 
swaps. Try to keep the RAM 
disk under l 80K for greater 
memory availabilitv. 
JOHN GADDIS 
HOLBROOK, NY 

MOUSE 
£ A quick and easy fix 
'-' to the problem of~. worn mo use feet 

(the two plastic " bumps" on 
the underside of a mouse) is 
to use BBs (as in air gun 
ammunition ). Simply place a 
t iny dollop of C razy Glue on 
the slanted edge of the mouse 
directly abovr the o riginal 
mouse f()(Jt and glue a BB 
there. The BBs w ill work bet
ter than the o rigi nal mous<.: 
feet (becaus<.: they're round) 
and they will never wear off 
AL MCANESPY 
HOUSTON, TX 

EXCEL 
~ Some zip codes have 
~ leading zeros (<.:.g., 

- Woodstock, \Tf 
05091 ). If you always want 
face/ to display/print these ze
ros, select the row/column in 
question and select NUM BER... 
from the Format menu. Type 
in five zeros ar the bottom of 
th<.: d ialog and click OK. The 
selected area will allow for 
zip codes with leading zeros . 
RonERT MORGAN 
JULIAN. CA 

0 0 



~ Excel has an interest
~ ing feature that al
~ lo\vs you co copy a 

portion of a spreadsheet as a 
moveable graphic, instead of 
just the numbers. Select the 
area o f the spreadsheet and 
choose COPY PICrUltE under 
the Edi t menu . In o rder to 
gct the COPY PICTURE option 
to appear, you must hold 
down the Shi ft kcy befo re.: 
clicking on the Edit menu . 
The.: selection, along with the 
row/column headings, will 
now be in the C lipboard 
where you can later place it in 
a word processor, pagt: layout 
o r g raphic program. The item 
is copied to the C lipboard in 
PICT fo rmat, so you can 
place it in Mad)mJ11 and ma
nipulate every po rtion of it, 
text and li nes. T his also allows 
you to resize and reshape it 
proportionately (for Laser
Writer output) if you arc us
ing an application that gives 
you the ability to stretch a 
picture (e.g., PageMakcr). 
JOSEPH P. GREEN 
GAYS ~llLLS. WI 

~ Excel provides com
~ mand key combina

- tions for almost all 
of the cho ices in the standard 
ImageWritcr o r Laser\Nriter 
Page Setup.. . and Print... dia
log boxes . For both of the 

COMMANO·U activates " US Letter" 

COMMAND-Aactivates "A4 Letter" 

COMMAND·! activates " International 

Fanfold" 

COMMAND-T activates "Tall Adjusted" 

COMMAND-5marks " 50% reduction" 

COMMAND·N marks " No Gaps Be 

tween Pages" 

COMMAND·P marks " Print Row and 

Column Headings" 


dialogs, COMMA NO·C or. COM· 
MAND-PERIOD chooses Can
cel, while COMMAND·O or 
pressing Return/Enter selects 
OK. 
OLIVER RADFO RD 
SOMERVILLE, MA 

FULLPAINT 
Using F11/1Pai11t it is 
very easy to get a 
drawn graphic to 

expand proportionally to fit 
the entirt: page. First sd ect 
the graphic (preferably with 
the lasso) and select COPY. 
Then, in a new document, 
triple-dick the selection mar
qee and select PASTE. The 
pasted graphic will expand to 
fill the entire page. You might 
wish to touch up the.: new fu ll 
pagc graphic for cleaner re
sults. 
DAVID CONDIT 
WARRENTON, VA 

MINIFINDER 

n On disks that have 
the Mi11iFi11der in~ stalled, you can ho ld 

down the Option key while 
quining an application (or 
upon booting a disk) to by
pass the Mi11iFi11dcr and go 
directly to tl1e Finder. 
SCOTT ARMITAGE 
GOLDEN VALLEY, MN 

COMMAND·B activates "Best" 
coMMAND·Factivaies " Faster? 
COMMAND·D activates " Draft" 
COMMAND-Aactivates " All " 
COMMAND·H activates " Hand Feed " 
COMMAND·P marks " Preview" 

KEY CAPS 
~ With Fi11der 5.3 and 
LJ!!!LI) System 3.2 there is a 

catch to taking 
screen dumps of the special 
(Option and Shift-Option) 
characters that can be dis
played in the Key Caps DA. 
T iu: dumps should be done in 
the Finder with no windows 
open. 

To get a dump of the char
acters shown when onlv the 
Option key is down, press the 
Option key, then ho ld down 
the moust: burron while the 

COMMAND·U activates " US Letter" 

COMMAND·A activates " A4 Letter" 

coMMAND·B activates " B5 Letter" 

COMMAND-Amarks "Font Substitu 

tion" 

COMMAND-S marks "Smoothing" 

cOMMAND-P marks " Print Row and 

Column Headings" 


cursor is no t over tl1c active 
window. While still ho lding 
down the mouse button, 
press COMMi\ND-Sl-llFT-3 and 
then press the Option key 
again before releasing the 
mouse button . 

To get a dump of the.: char
acters displayed with Shift
Option , use basica lly the same 
procedure as above except in
stead of the two times that 
you must press tl1e Option 
key, use Sh ift -Option . 
R. L. APP 
ALVIN.'>T01, ONT 

COMMAND·A activates ''All " 

coMMAND·f activates "From .. .To" 

COMMAND·M activates " Manual Feed · 

COMMAND·P activates " Paper Cas
sette " . • 

COMMAND·Nactivates " No' (for cov
er page) ' 

coMMAND·L activates · Last Page'' 

(for cover page) 

COMMAND-Hactivates "Help., 


Excel provides command key combinations for virtually every Item in the Page Setup ... and Print... dialogs. Shown are the command key combina
tions for both the lmageWriter and LaserWriler printers. 



1-800-MAC-DISK 
liim!w1m: 
SCSI Hard Drives 

Magic20 $ 599.00 
Magic30 
Magic65 
Magic235 

DataFrarne Hard Disks 
20MB 
40MB 

The Keeper 
The Brain 
20MB 
40MB 

19" Stretch Screen 
Dataspace SOOK Drive 
Eh:man SOOK Drive 
MagicSOOK Drive 
Avatex 1200 Baud Modem 
MagicModem (1200 Baud) 
Numeric Turbo 
Turbo Touch (Kensington) 
MacFan 
Thunders can 
Cauzine Softstrip Reader 
PC-Mac Keyboard 

Ribbons 

.1:S. 
Black 2.95 
Colored 4.50 
Multicolored 13.00 

799.00 
1399.00 
3399.00 

759.00 
1300.00 

1295.00 
1695.00 
3135.00 
1695.00 
229.00 
219.00 
199.00 
119.00 
149.00 
109.00 
S3.00 
95.00 

175.00 
175.00 
119.00 

li 
2.75 
3.75 
12.00 

Vision Technologies 
2200 Guadalupe St. 
Austin, Texas 78705 

Magical Speeds 

Open MacWrite in 6.4 seconds. 
Open a 20.7K document in 
only 4.42 seconds. 

Open MacPaint in only 4.03 
seconds. 

1-800-MAC-DISK 


Smy SS Boxc4 
SmyDS Boxc4 
SmySS Bulk 
SmyDS Bulk 
MacDisk SS 

MacDisk OS 


Upgrades 
12SK to 512K $ 129.00 
512K to 1024K 
12SK to 1024K 
SCSI Port 
6S020 
Dove Upgrades 
MacPlus 2MB 
512K to 1024K 
512K to 204SK 
2 .5MB Hyperdrive Compt. 
4MB Hyperdrive Compt. 

179.00 
2S9.00 

S9.00 
695.00 

269.00 
169.00 
399.00 
650.00 

1199.00 
180 Day WanaMy on AD UJ'lf"dc1. 

Ova 3500 Uppd<> Camplczd. 

Accessories 
PocketPack 
Surge Protector 
Magic Pad 
The Macintosh Bible 
Disk File/30 
Mouse Feet 
Disc Directory 

Q[d!:[lug luC1n:malisiu 

9.00 
19.00 
10.95 
21.00 

7.95 
3.95 

19.00 

1-800-MAC-DISK 

Software 
Cricket Draw 177.00 
Dark Castle 35.00 
Graphic Works 52.00 
MORE 156.00 
MS Works 1S5.00 
Mac3D 99.00 
Super Paint 55.00 
Mac Lightning 2.0 50.00 
Trapeze 1S5.00 
Mac-In-Tax 69.00 
ThlDlder 35.00 
Dollars and Sense 99.00 
Double Helix 2S5.00 
MacDraft 154.00 
LaserServe 99.00 
Onmis3+ 281.00 
FullPaint 51.00 
FullWrite 59.00 
Micro Planner 295.00 
Tempo 59.00 
M8cGolf 32.00 
Uninvited 27.50 
Comic Works 51.95 
Laserspool 65.00 
Smart Alarms 29.00 
Cricket Graph 139.00 
Hard Disk Utilities 66.00 
Pagemaker 399.00 
Smash Hit Racketball 25 .00 
*Multiplan 49.95 

Fontographer 199.00 

Call: 1-SOO-MAC-DISK In Texas: l -S00-2MAC-TEX Tech Wo: 512-473-8393 
Hours 8am-6pm CST $25 minimum on all orders, Shipping minimum $3 additional 
Visa, MasterCard, C.O.D., PO's, Checks Texas residents add 7 1/4% sales tax. 

MagicProducts 
Magical Prices MagicDrive 

Magic20 $ 599 
Magic30 799 
Magic65 1399 
Magic235 3499 

MagicProducts 
4505 Splcewood Springs 
Suite 304 
Austin, Texas 78759 
5U·343·0781 

I -Year Warranty, 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 
• Wab wilb Maciou>th Plu. 

• MacinlDlh s12.K I!. 
• f= SCil cable 
• Rum wilb:Mt a l)"ltm cache. 
• Tcta pc:rfcnm:d by Lockheed 

Distributed excluslv,ly 11 the 
MqiaDrlve In Europe. For 
sales and 8'rvlce, contact: 

Megabyte AG 
Hlrschenplatz 3/CH-'215 
Beromun.ster/Swltzerland 
tele: 045-513320 
telex: U8679 akyo ch 



T p s H E E T 

SORWARE SAMPLER 
MacPni11t and M nc
Dmw arc present on 
the Software Sam

pler disk that comes with each 
new Macintosh, however the 
Print and Save options have 
been disabled on these pro
grams. If you arc unable to 
part with your graphic crc
:ltion, you can cut your 
artwork, open the Scrapboo/1 
DA and paste the graphic 
into the Scrapboo/1. Later, you 
can either purchase the partic
ular program and move the 
graphic back into the pro
gram, or if you arc using a 
word processor, you can 
move the Scmpbook file onto 
the word processing disk and 
then paste the graphic into a 
document. 
BILL D UGAN 

H UNTINGTON BEACH, CA 

IMAGEWRITER 
·when ~1 s ing a ~ext 
proccss111g applica
tion or DA that 

prints in the standard Imagc
Writcr character set, it is pos
sible to get some style 
changes by inserting control 
characters directly into your 
text. The two most uscfi.il arc 
bold and underline . The 
lmagcWritcr manual lists oth
ers including superscript, sub
script and changing character 

size. Fo r each "on" control 
code, vou must use one that 
turns the cfkcr off. 

For using other control se
quences, typing Oprion-n, o 
(6) is the control code for 
ESCAPE , o r ASCII 27. 
BOB F RONAHARGER 

SAN DIEGO, CA 

HAYES COMPATIBLE 
MODEMS 

Using any commu
o:::::il nicarions program 

and a modem that 
supports the full H ayes com
mand set, you can repeat the 
last command sent to the mo
dem (whatever it may have 
been) by typing "At' . There is 
no need t0 press Rcrurn ; the 
modem will automatically 
perform the last command. 
This is very helpful for redial
ing a number that you were 
nor able to connect with. 
ADAM G LASS 
NE\VfON, MA 

RADIUS FPD 

n_ di11)J'fOl)ls FPD 'Or uMhaac\,in'C stalled btlu1tc )R inl§JJ 'OaU

have tl1c Radius screen turned 
ofl~ tl1c automatic screen 
blanking will nor work unless 
you have :lt least one custom 
fcarure turned on. 
D AV !D D UNHAM 

<.iOLETA, CA 

WHAT YOU TYPE WHAT YOU SEE 
Bold on Option-n o ! 6! 
Bold off Option-n o " 6" 
Underline on Option-n o X 6X 
Underline off Option-n o Y 6Y 

You can add styles to your lmageWriter printing when printing in draft 
quality or using a text editor DA. Shown are two examples of what you 
type on the keyboard and what you see on the screen when using 
these control codes. Be sure to have an ending code for every begin
ning one. 

[Editors Note: The following 
tips were discovered by the 
MindW01·ks Softivm·e staff and 
MindWritc users after the 
manual was printed. We'd like 
to thank MindW orks Softivare 
fo1· sending the tips to us, so that 
we could shai·e them with you.] 

MINDWRITE 
It is possible to sort 
text within M i11d
W1-ite. With the ar

row cursor, click to the left of 
the paragraph you want tO 

appear first. Then click to rhc 
left of the other paragraphs in 
the order you want them to 
appear. Position the cursor to 
the left of a selected para
graph until a pointing hand 
appears. H old down the 
mouse button unti l the pinch
ing hand cursor appears, then 
drag that hand to where you 
want the items to appear and 
release rhc mouse button. The 
items will appear in the order 
you selected them. 

It is possible to save 
% the contents of the 

Clipboard as a doc
ument. Simply open the Clip
board window and choose 
the SAVE command from the 
File menu. M i11dW1-ite will 
then prompt you for a name 
for the document. This saves 
the entire Clipboard, includ
ing the dotted lines that sepa
rate selections. You can re
store the Clipboard by 
opening the document, se
lecting all (COMMAND-A) and 
copying it (COMMAND-C). 

~ It is easy to keep 
~ count o f the number 

of illustrations in a 
MindWrite document. Just 
label all o f your graphics with 
a special word such as "Fig
ure. " You can later count the 
number of rimes the word 
occurs by doing a Find All for 
that word, then using Word 
Count on the resulting search 
document. As long as none of 
the illustrations have subordi
nates, the number of para
graphs in tl1c Word Count 
box tells how many times the 
word "Figure" appears. You 
can use the same method to 
count tl1c occurrences of any 
special word. 

~ MindWrite allows 
~ you to produce a 

document up to 15
1/2 inches on a wide carriage 
ImageWrirer. MindWrite 
windows automatically zoom 
to the size of the · screen so 
you wi ll nor sec more than 6
1/2 inches of M i11dW1-ite's rul
ers unless you have a large 
external monitor or drag the 
document window to the left 
and tl1cn resize it, larger, to 
the right. 

Remember that in Mind
W 1-ite you can choose to wrap 
text to fit either the window 
or tl1c ruler. This means you 
can edit rexr conveniently in a 
window the size of your 
screen witl1our the distracting 
movement o f horiwntal 
scrolling, and then later select 
WRAP TO FIT RULER to 
review line and page breaks.~ 
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Gentlemen...Start Your 
MacEngines TM 

If you're tired ofsitting idly by, waiting for 
your Mac, then shift into high gear with a 
MacEngine RAM memory upgrade from Ryad. 
A MacEngine will rev up any Mac, from a 
128K to a Mac Plus, making it run up to 500% faster to boost productivity. 

Imagine: Desktop publishing, graphics, and CAD programs redrawing the 
screen in a flash; spreadsheets that recalculate instantaneously; or data
bases that retrieve information in a fraction of the time. MacEngines are also 
ideal for network environments, for both the host computer and work stations. 

Ryad offers nearly a dozen truly affordable MacEngine memory upgrades 
and speed enhancements that blow the doors off the competition. Prices TAKE ADVANTAGE start atjust $595.00 for the MacEngine GT. You have a choice of either the 

OF.OUR SPECIAL Motorola 16MHz 68000 (GT Series), or the even faster 16MHz 68020 (Turbo 
Series). And, you won't be locked in by your upgrade choice, because a 50°/o. SAVINGS MacEngine can be increased later to 2 or 4 megabytes. Several accessories 

A+ MAGAZINE TODAY! 	 are also available, including a 16MHz 68881 math co-processor (Turbo Series) 
that achieves floating point calculations 15 - 1oo times faster. Another 30% 
increase in performance can be obtained by installing an optional 100 ns 

A+ is the#l Apple I I magazine CMOS Static RAM in place of the standard 100 ns DRAM 
providing Apple II users Unlike our competitors, every MacEngine upgrade comes equipped with 
with in-depth product reviews, its own power supply and a super quiet Piezo electric fan. As a result, your 
hands-on tutorials and Mac will run cool and trouble free while you put it through its paces. 
comprehen.sive coverage on Why get an Apple logic board upgrade when a MacEngine GT Series costs 
business, educational and the same, performs at more than twice the speed, and includes an internal 
personal applications! Twelve and/or external SCSI port for a Mac 512K? A MacEngine won 't void your 
times a year you'll find complete Apple warranty and comes with its own 
coverage on how to expand your 120 day guarantee. An additional 8 
system, increase its speed and month warranty is also available. 
flexibility, and find out what's new Ifyou demand speed, 
and hot in the market! power andperformance at 

a reasonable price, install 
A+ Magazln-the only maga:z:lne a MacEngine and leave ' 
Apple II users will ever need. the others in the dust. 
Return the attached coupon or call 
1-800-852-5200 for fast service. 

A+ MAGAZINE 
P.O. Box 52324 

Boulder, Colorado 80322-2324 

Please enter my subscription to 

A+Magazine for: 


D One year (12 issues) for $19.97. 

51.lve 44 %! 


D Two years for $35.40. Save 50% 


Savings based on annual newsstand 
price of $35.40 

Mr. 
Mrs.Ms._____________ 

Compony·--- ------- 

Address___________ 

City____________ 

I 	Stole ip _______ 

I 	Please a llow up to 60 days Far delivery of first 11sue. 

I 	Add $5 per year outside USA, US currency only. Ba 
sic annual subscription price is $24 .97.L ______________J 

2521 ·F N. Grand Ave.#950 
Santa Ana, CA 92701 

(714)558-0662 

Please circle 122 on reader service card. 
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MacExpress"'will reduce your program development time by up to 50o/o 
Equally important, it will add user interface features you thought impossible to implement in your development schedule. If you 
would like to see for yourself, take a look at what MacExpress has done for the user interfaces of these applications. 

MacCalc, Bravo Technologies -
MacUser Speadsheet of the Year; 
Trapeze, Data Tailor - The Spread
sheet Without Limits; MindSight, 
Execucom Systems - Business 
Planning & Analysis; TessSystem 
One, Tess Data Systems - Medical 
Office Management; MacSafe, 
Kent Marsh Ltd. - File Encryption; 
DiskExpress, ALSoft - Disk 
Optimizer. 

6 items 

0 
1350K in disk 

Oeueloped with MacEHpress™ 
19093K ava ilable 

MacCalc™ 

Trapeze™ 

MindSightTM MacS afe,.,.. 

TessSystem One™ 
:=/d

DiskExpresslM [O" 

¢1 

MacExpress implements the main event loop, m~nu handling, panels, views, splitting, scaling (1-2000%), resizing, setting aside of 
windows and desk accessories into icons, and much more. Best of all, it is written in lightning fast assembly language and only 
occupies from 15K to 34K. MacExpress is used in conjunction with Pascal, C, or 68000 assembly, and is more that a simple 
library or skeletal program. Its powerful features are being used to develop many more applications from major software companies. 
Join the progrdmmers world-wide who are using MacExpress. 

There are currently versions for MPW Pascal, MPW C, LightspeedC, Lightspeed Pascal, TML Pascal, Consulair C, and Aztec C. 

No royalties 
or$195 

plus SS 11/b add $2 for COD or license fees 
Con:;gn ordcn. Tuu add 6 l/4'lo. 

ALSoft, Inc. 
(713) 353-4090 

P.O. Box 927, Spring, TX 77383-0927 

$39~5 

plus S3 t/h add S2 for COD or foreign mdcn. Texas add 

6 l/4'lo. Sorry. no P.0.J can be acccplcd for Di.si<E>prcu 


Keep your drives at peak performance with DiskExpress™ 
The more you use your floppy or hard disk the slower it becomes. Why? Because as you use a disk, the files on it become more 
and more fragmented. All disks are divided into a number of areas called blocks with each block holding as little as l/2K of data. 
The Macintosh stores files by breaking them into block-size pieces and writing them into unused blocks wherever they are available. 
Over time, virtually every file can be scattered around in different places. Starting applications, opening documents, sorting 
databases, and compiling programs all become slower and slower because your drive has to move its head from block to block as it 
retrieves the pieces of your files. 

DiskExpress puts maximum performance back into your disk. It gathers all the pieces of files and puts them into contiguous 
blocks. Then your drive head need only move to the beginning of a file where it can continue to read sequentially. All the unused 
blocks are also placed together so that MacServe users will no longer suffer from the "disk too fragmented" message when 
attempting to create new volumes. It supports floppy and hard disks with either MFS and HFS formats running on Macintosh 512, 
512E, Plus, and XL. 

Bonus Features: Finds media and directory errors, recovers missing blocks, compacts the desktop file, and secures deleted data. 

Now shipping version 1.10 of DiskExpress. If you have an earlier version (choose the About 
DiskExpress menu command to find the version), you may return your original disk and ALSoft will update it to 1.10 at no charge. 

Also available for $39.95: 

ProLink"' copies text files to and from Apple// 3.5" ProDOS disks. 

DiskEnsure"' keeps your hard disk data safe and secure by making backup copies to floppies. 


Please circle 240 on reader service card. 
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bv Dan Cochm11 

ANSWERS 

FROM THE 

MAC TEAM 


Got n Nine problem? So111ctbil(11 tlmt 
yo11 'd lil.-c cxp!ni11cd? So111ctbi11._11 _11011 en11 't 
fi11d tbc m1s111er jor nny111bci-e else? Apple's 
Dm1 Coclnm1 ll'ill m1swcr .vum· q11cstiom 
Cl'CJ:V 111011tb i11 tbis spncc. vVben tbc q11cs
tions nrc too tlll(lfb jor bim, be'// [let tbc 
nmwc1:1 J1w11 ot/Ji-r members oI tbc Mnc 
tcnm. So nsl: ll'lmt vo1111ccd to k110111 n11dgct 
yotff nns111crs strn[11bt J1m11 tbc source! 

Send your q11cstio11s to Dnn cnrc oI 
Mac User, 25 West 39tb Street, Nc111 York 
Citv, NY 10018. Dnn 111ill rend nil of' vo11r 
q11cstio11s, but, 1111jort1111ntc~v, he 111n_v ·11vt be 
nbh- to n11s111cr i11diPirfonl q11c1-ics. 

CATCHING UP ON CACHES 

QCan vou please describe rhc opcra
. rion ;tnd ad1·;111r:iges of the.: RAJ\11 

Cache.: utility rhar is 1~arr of the.: control 
p:incl on rhe 3.2 Macintosh System? We 
rccei1·c.:d this m:\\' s1•stcm with our Mac 
upgrades, but drni'r quite understand 
how ro best use ir. 

In fact the rc.:chnical dqnrrmc.:m of om: 
sotiwarc compan~· alh·isc.:d us ro "rum ir 
off and lea ve ir off - it's dangerous." 
Thc.:v said lilc damage.: can occur ~virh the.: 
RA~1 cache.: on h~caus c.: c.:1·c.:n rhough 
you\·c.: gi1·c.:n rhc.: Sa1·c.: command, rhc.: 
compurc.:r doc.:sn 'r rc.:all~ · save ro disk umil 
larc.:r moml·nts of inacrivirY. Is rlut true.:: 

Wh;H serrings would yl)u recommend 
liw programs such as iV/ncWritc, Rcndy
SctGo. and 1\!lnd)rnll'? 

Franklv l doubr if Apple would in
clude.: this karurc.: if ir were.: rru lv dam~c.:r
ous, but 1w did nor rn:ci1T an~· inst~uc
tions ;tbour ir or description as p:irr of 
our upgrade.: package.: . 
STANTON J. Bo:--in 
GI.EN El.I.\':-:. II. 

/ULM cncbin11 isn't nnl'tbin11 rcnllvA.nCll'. f.prn btjot~C lllC i11c/1;dcd r/Jc 11sci·
dcji11nbfr RAM enc/Jc 11tilit_l' 1Pith tbc 3.2 
5_vste111, mnny t/Jird-pm-ry n11d slmrc111nrc 
n11t/Jors lmd been ojji:ri11...11 R..A.Mdisl:-typt· 
prod11cts for the J\l/nci11tos/J . Tbc iden bc/Jind 
enchil(fJ is rcnllv q11itc simple. /11 tbc 11cJ1cr
cndil~11 q11cst jill' i111pro11cd .~vstcm pn fi1r
111m1cc, 1Pby 1111t ji111l the system into t/Ji111'inJT 
t/Jnt n defined q11n11tity 1if'RAM is nct11nl~v 
11 jloppy dist.-? Ajfrr nil, if' I lm Pc n 1

1111111_11 nmilnbk moJJmy fiw11 npplfcntio11s 
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mcqnbvtc mnc/Jinc nnd I'm 11si1111 M:ic
\.\ ~·ire: n lot ~( tlmt 111em111y is _qoilLIT ro 
ll'n.stc. And it tnlm 011~v n Ji'nction of the 
time to J11ritc nnd rend dntn to mid fi-oin 
RAJ\lf t/Jnn it docs to nnd from n jloppy dis/1. 

Tbcrc nrc nct1111//v three types oI enc/Jin.._11 
tbnt tnf.>c pince Oil the 1\!lnci11tos/J: 

I. Vo/11mc htfi1 Cnc/Jinq - Under MFS 
n11d H FS cncb i1101111ud 1;olt1111c hns n mini/ 
n11101111t of IUIJVJ nllocnrcd to 111ni11tnin .file 
nnd J'Oitmi.· dntn . Tbis type oI enc/Jing 
prePC11ts tbc file 5_11stc111 _fi-0111 lm11il(fJ to don 
sepnrntc disk ncccss j11st to ji11d tbc locnti1111 
o( n .file or its cx:trnl'. '//Jis typt· 1![' enc/Ji11._11 
cn11 't be set bv tbc 11scr, mid except fin · the 
pc1jimnn11cc bm~/its dcri11t·d, sbo11/d be i11
Pisiblc to 111ost users. 

2. Trncl: Cncbi11q - Wit/; svstcms tlmt 
il1co11Jorntc tbc 11~11' 8001( Srmy d1 1Pcrs 
(bot/; RAJ\1-bn.scd J-/FS Jiir t/J•· HD-20 nnd 
tbc Mncilltos/J l'/ns 1281( ROMs), trnclt 
cncbin11 ll'ill enc/Jc tbc Cllffmt dis/u·rrc trncl: 
- 11p to twc/11c b/ocl.'S - so thnt nnv 
s11bscq11cnt rends to tbc enc/Jed tmcl.· 1Pill ,110 
to RAM i11Stend oI dis/: . Trncl.· enchil(lf, 
bowc11cr, is " J11ritc-t/mJJ1f]ll'' - thnt is, nil 
J111'itcs 111ill 110 to tbe RAM enc/Jc ns ll'cll ns 
till' disk. J} ltc Vo/11111c h~fi1 Cnehii~lf, tbis is 
il1Pisiblc to ns J11cll ns 1111to11cbnblc bv the 
user. 

3. Uscr-Col/lrollcd C:nchc - Tbc Imm of 
yo11r q11cstio11. Wit/; tbc llCU ' 3.2 Sysrcm 
the user en11 set. 11in tbl' c11111rol pn11d, 11 
dcs[minrcd m1101111t ~( 111c111orv to be 11SL·d.for 
file encbc opcrntim1s. The Alnci11tosb File 
~)·stem J11ill thcn st:t 11p the desired enc/Jc to 
nccommodnrc tbc 1111111/Jcr 1!f'b/11d1.<dcs[qnnt
cd ~1· the 11scr. ~r the 11scr sets cnc/Jit(lf ON, 
t/Jc enc/Jc i11Stnllntio11 rndl' 1pi// nlso tnh bnc/1 
the spncc 11sed l~v t/Jc Ifo/11mc I njo enc/Ji11.._11 
ro11tincs described n/IOPL' nnd store thnt 

As 111n11y as 36 dij.Ji'rmt files en11 be 
b1dfi:rcd /~1· tbis ll l'Jll enc/JI'. A 11d tbc enc/Jc 
11111i11tnins n enc!Jl' q11ml' .fiw enc/; file b1!ff 
cred. Tbis q11mc cm1tnim i11jo1111ntio11 
11bo11t t/Jc file blocl.·s, sue/; ns tbeir ''n._11c." the 
order i11 111hic/J tluy nppmr i11 tbc file. r111d 
ll'bicb /Jlocl:s lml'c bem lmst rcccntlv 11scd. 
vlf/;m it COii/CS time to /m11dfl' n lll' ;I' enc/JC 
request, the hlvcl.·s tbnt lml'c been /cnst 
1-ccmt~v wrd will bt· 1·dmscd.f1'0111 enc/Jc n11d 
ll'rittcn bnc/1 to dis/:. T/Je file 's bloc!.· 1wdcr 
i1~fomintion is 11s1:fitl Jin· 11'riti11._11 tbc cntin· 
file bncl.· to dist.· ~fjicimt~1' 111/;w the npplien
tio11 tc1111i11ntrs. If tbc mer /ms cnnblcd 
enchh(11. tbm nil .files J11hicb nl'l' either rend 
or J11rittc11 to /Jv f-1 FS nrc thm cnndidntcs 
for cnchi1111. ·(his encbc is not " 111ritc
.t/11·011._11b. " Tbnt is. J11hm n file ll'ritc is done 
(s11ch ns J1m 11 n Sn11c com111m1d i11 Mac
\.Vrirc). some blocl.-s of tlmt file J11ill most 
lil:ch1 be mcbcd in IL-1.i\lf n11d not written to 
dis/:: 01111' ~(the bloc/1is rdenscd (bcen11se uf 
nlrc) , the npplientin11 tcrminntcs or n co111
plcu l'lli11111L·:fl11sb is pnfim11cd. J11ill tlmt 
i11fi11111ntio11 bl' IPrittm bnc/1 to dis/1. So yes, 
there is some dnt(lfir i11 losit!JT dntn if' mt 
applicnti1111 tm11i11ntcs nb11or11111/h1, or iii t/Jc 
Cl'Cllt oIn .1:11stc111 cmsh. B11t Cl'l'll if' enc/Jil(IJ 
isn't 011, mt nf'jllientio11 or .1ystc111 iTm-/J en11 
still rcrnlt iii dnt11 loss. There nrc nets of'God 
n11d nets rif'pn~11rn 111111 C1)' tlmt yn11 en11 .11CJ1l'l' 
j i1//v dcfi·nd .1·0111 -sr(f' n,11nimt. 

I don't we 101JH cncbi11q bemuse I'm 
q11itc sntis{icd wit/; tbc pc1fim11n11cc of 111y 
1\1nci11tos/J !'Im J11itbo11t it. 011 tbc other 
lm11d, sm11.- pcoph swcnr Ill' it. I do11't /:1111111 
wbnt .._1111iddi11n to <!Ob·yon ns to holl' 11111eb 
to 11sc, otbcr tbn11 to 11.rc ns 11111c/1 ns w111cn11 

._11ct mmv J11itb . f 11st mnkc Cl'rtni11 r/Jnt tbc 
11pplicntio11 itsc(f'/ms m011._qb mww1y to nm. 

Also remember thnt l{AJW enchi1111 tnlll'S 
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thnt J11ould 01/mwise use it. Try using Excel 
ll'ith rotll' RAM cnc/;c set to 768K nnd 
.vou'lt"scc J11hnt I mm11 . And you cn11 1t tum 
off IU\J\tf cnc/;i11g i11 the middle of m1 
npplicntio11 in m1 nttrn1pt to recOJJer 111e1110
1y. ~{you 111n11t to tum ofI cnching yo111/I 
11ccd to quit the npplicntio11, retm11 to thi· 
fimkr mu{ then turn it off Fd wen 
rec11111111C11d rebooti11...fJ nftcr you tun1 cnchi11g 
0JI 

Mmn• r/Jm1/is to Rich Blnil· in Tech 
Support Jar rcsmrc/;i11._q this issue. For n 
more tee/mien/ description ofcncbilig n11d its 
implicnti1111s to the proprn111mcr pick up n 
copy of Macintosh Technical Nore # 81. 
Cnchc .vou Inter. 

EARPHONE, WHAT EARPHONE? 

QWhile deaning Ill\' computer desk I 
. found a small earphone which came 

wrth nw Mac. Ir lits right into the sound 
jack. When inserting a disk at start-up, I 
can hear man\' bt.:eps through the ear
phone. Whrn my Macintosh rcachi:s rhi: 
Findn· the bi:i:ps stop. W hy arc thcv 
thi:rt.: ? I've put off this krrcr for some 
time, bur the curiosi rv is killing me . 
Please i:xplai n the M:ic's srarr-up~song. 
ER IC POUi.I N 

FOREST CROVF .. OR 

AHm111111 .. . The m1phone cnme 111ith _vour 
.Mnci11tosh. I cm1 sec the C11rto111cr 

Scn1icc desks nt Apple swamped JPith cnlls 
.fi-o111 people n>ondering rP/~y thc_v did11 't g et 
theirs. A 11yJ1Jny, I du...f! out the em phone t/;nt 
mmc ll'ith 111y stnte-ofthe-nrt Sn11yo 
RP1250 trnnsistor mdio, plug_qcd it into 
the sound port, booted m.v machine, almost 
lost In)' hcnl'i11._q £11 one cm· ll'hen the stm1:-11p 
bell rn11(/ , n11d indeed wns able to listm to 
the so11._;, you describe. Fm· the life of me I 
cn11't decide n>IH:nther it1s n pnssnge fron1 
Bnc/;'s Credo in the M nss i11 B 1\1inor, mt 
nrin .fiw11 n11 obsc11 re W l!!JllC1-in11 opcm , or 
the Gmtcfitl Dcnd timing 11p. There1s 110 
ncco1111ti11._f1 ji1r t/Jc tnste ofthe c11._qii1m-s who 
choose our stm·t-up 111mic. 

Act11nllv, it1s 110t/Ji11f1 more thm1 the 
sound chip i11 the M ncintos/J pie/ling up some 
noise fi·om the disk driric electronics. If you 
listc11 rcnl~v cnrefi11ly, you'll notice thnt rhc 
beeps nrc sv11chro11ized to the actiPity ofyour 
dis/1 d1·i11e. Rest question FJJc bnd iii n loag 
time. 

SLOW CURSOR 
rLwc a new Macintosh Plus andQI 

. l'vi: noti(ed that whi:n I mo\'c nw 
mouse \\'hile the disk is being accessed, 

rhe wrisrwarch seems ro be held back. Ir 
\\'ill mm ·e, bur at a much slo wer pace 
than o ur older 512 K Macintosh. Am I 
alone with this problem o r have any 
other Ma( Plus O\\'ners mi:mioned any
thing> Anv word 0 11 this wou ld Gv 
app;1:ciarni . 
HEATH BATZ 

FORT COi.i.I NS. CO 

AGood q11cstio11 .. . si111plc m1swc1-. Yotll' 
.M11ci11tos/J Pim is rcndil1._q mid 1r>1-itii1._q 

twice the m1101111t of d11ln from n11d to the 
SOOK Mnc l'lus dri 11c 1/;n11 it hnd to lm11dlc 
with the old 400K d1-i 11e. nil in the snmc 
period of time. A lt/Jou ...qh Jlle could hnJ1e 
chosm to ,f/ir>C the m nor more 1·cspo11sir>e1uss 
durill f/ dis/,· 110 , we would lmr>c done so nt 
the t:~pmsc of the dntn tm nsfcr rntc. Rnsi
cnl~\' n pc1jim11n11ce trndrnfI 

MY SCREEN WAVES AT ME 

QTh1: imagt.: o n the screen ,)f my 4
. month o ld Mac l'lus doesn't sei:m 

vcrv stable . Straight lines shimmt.:r like 
sine waves and th~ overa ll image expands 
and contracts. 

What gives? 
CH UCK SI'l':>IGF.:>I 
W:\SI-ll NGTON. DC 

Don't let a crashed 
disk ruin your day. Mac Zap 

Mac Zap 
Protection Book 
MFS/HFS Struct. 
Shipping 

$60 
$30 
$20 
$03 
$10SCSI Support Also! Overseas 

Mac Zap comes with the programs described below PLUS 
a Bit Copier, Fast Disk Duplication Program and a 55 
page Manual. 24 HR Bulletin Board Support Available. 

Micro Analyst Inc . Phone 
P.O. Box 15003 (512) 926-4527 
Austin, Tx 78761 Visa/ MC COD 

Mac Zap Recover 
Recover Files from crashed 
Floppies, Hard Disks, and 
SCSI Disks. We support 

Mac Zap Tools 
The most powerful File 
and Disk Utility available 
for the Mac . HFS & MFS. 

Mac Zap Patcher 
Unlock the power of 
your Hard Disk. Install 
Protected Programs to a 

Books by 
Micro Analyst 

Software Protection 
on Micro Computers 

A 180 page book that details 
how software protection is 
implemented and removed. 
Mac, Apple II and IBM. 

MFS and HFS 
Disk Structures 

MFS, HFS and SCSI disk 
drives. We also support 
logical File Volumes such 
as Mac Serven'•. Every HFS 
Hard Disk should have Zap. 

Disk & File & Memory 
Editor, Maps, Dissasembly, 
Resource List & Map, 
Graphics, Edit File Attrib. 
Full SCSI Access. 

Hard disk. No Master 
disk is needed after 
the program is installed. 
Point to a patch file and 
Click, easy to use. 

Disk Structures. Reference 
Material, sector allocation, 
file allocation, directory 
storage space . Memory 
resident disk structures. 

Please circle 143 on reader service card. 
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MacMoney™ 

The financial management program that 
allows you to track you r financial trans 
~=-=.cC-'-=---=-.1--=~~....:..:..:..:c.:..:...:...:::J........:-=.:_a check form. 

.--- a1 1w.L_,_._,, ,..,....,.,...,......,.. 

............ c..c.. 

~.-....c.----"' 
,_ ........, 
..." ............. 
-· .-.~. ---..·--' Mor"'l-4 

You define the 200 
categories to meet 
your needs . Print 
reports and graphs on 
ImageWriter or Laser
Writer. Print checks 
us ing stored addresses. Transfer your data to Exceln<, MaclnTaxTh'. 
etc. for fu rther uses. Up to 6,000 transactions per year (depend ing 
on hardware) . Non-copy protected. Requires 512K Mac in tosh, 
Macintosh Plus or Mac XL. 

($74.95 plus $3 .00 sh ipping/handling.) 
HAMac owners caU for special trade-in offer. 

Just 
Whisper.' Thou~h you may fee l like sho ut
ing fo r 1oy w he n you ge t to know 

Survivor Software Ltd. 
11222 La Cienega Blvd., Suite 450 
Inglewood, CA 90304 
(213) 410-9527 

Pl eas e circle 4 on reade r service card . 

JlVJ [Q)£0© 
SOFTWARE FOR 
MACINTOSH! 

Mac User 

1986 Dest 


New 

Pe rso na l 

Fin ance 


Pr og r am 


so you want a 

high-speed, 


powerful SCSI 

drive for your 

·Mac Plus at 


a reasonable 

price? 


Well, 

you don't have 


to shout 

about 


it ... 

us. Beca use Whispe r dri ves work 
harder and fas ter than any o ther 
dri ves comparab ly priced . 

Wa n t convincing? Try o ut a 
Whisper Dri ve fo r 30 days . If you 
d on't thi nk it 's a great buy, just se nd 
fo r a no-ques tions-asked re fund . 
(8% res tocking fee) 
3% DISCOUNT FOR CASH PRE
PA ID ORDERS 

\ '(lfrisfJcr rfri1•cs 
• SCSI high-speed interface 
• Fast access time 
• Pre-formatted to plug-in and run 
• Backup and diagnostic uti lities 


included 

• Comprehensive Users Manual 
• Links up to 7 SCSI peripherals 
•	 Available in 20, 30, 45, 65 & 80 


Megabyte capaci ti es 

• Fi ts neatly under the Mac 
• 	Superior re liabil ity backed up by 

a full 
ONE YEAR WARRANTY 

Wh1sp er·20 S645.00 Wh1sper-4S $ 1,295.00 

Whisper.JO S895.00 Whlspm-65 $1,395.00 


Whisper 80 S l,495.00 


Whisper Ta pe Backup 
(Ca5t 11uudrrs ltm tl 1/ri,·c) 

• Backs up any SCSI hard disk sys-
te rn for the Mac 

• Timed backup option allows au
tomatic unattended backup for 

20 meg drive. 


• Mirror-image backup/restore 
• 20 & 60 megabyte capacity 
• 	Uses high density, standard tape 

cartridge 

Whisper Tape Only $795.00! 

Three software packages for your Mac, from 
Davka, the wo rld leader in Judaic & Hebrew 
software. 

DavkaGraphics-Clip Art disk with Judaic and 
Israel symbols and pictures, plus Hebrew fonts for 
MacPaintTM and FullPaintTM. Can also be used with The 
Print ShopTM . $34.95 

Learning to Read Hebrew- A complete 
beginner's guide to reading the Hebrew language, with 
sound. $39.95 

Achbar-The ~Hebrew/Engl ish bilingual, 
bidirectional word processor for the Macintosh. New 
Version 2.03 feautures color printing and 
more .$249.95 
Call Toll-free 1-800-621-8227 In Illinois 

(312) 944-4070 
Major credit cards accepted 

Davka Corporation•845 N. Michigan•Chicago, IL 60611 

• Regis tered tradcmark:'i, licensed tradcm.ir ks 
and ·· trademarks of Apple Compute r. Inc.. 
•md Whisper Microcotnputcr Products , Inc. 

To place an order, call us 


toll -free a t 800-922-0025 

(in Te x as 512-329-0303) . 


H S P E RH S P E R ·
POB 162504 Westlake , Texas 78716-2504 
1201 Spyglass Drive 
Austi n, Texas 78746 

Please circ le 247 on reader service card . 	 Pleas e c ircl e 136 on rea der se rvice ca rd . 
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A Since vou nrc still 1111dcr 1PmTn11t\• 
. (but won't be II\' the t i111c w111 rend this 

repM get to n dcniff ASAP nnd /er thc111 
loo/: nt it. This problem is '!ftcn en 11sed bv n 
loose CRT ~qro1111d wil·c. It cn11 be fixed by 
simp~y sc1·e1Pi11g the llr01111d ll'irc b11clt in 
pince sccnrc~v. (DON'T MESS W ITH 
THIS IF YOU DON'T KNOW W HAT 
YOU ARE DOING!.1) If yo11 nrc our of 
Jl'mrnntv nsl< vorir dealer trJ chcc/1 the 

gro1111d .wire co1111 ccti011 b~fi1rc t/Jcv checl< 
n11ythi11,..IJ else. 

MORE MAC INFO 

QI am working wirh a compam· rhar 
. manu fac run:s dig irizcrs of \·arious 

sorts and I wo uld like ro use rhc SCSI 
po rt on the Mac Plus ro dump rhe 
digitized dara inro a fi k thar rnuld be 
later used bv either Atfncl'aint, F11/!Pni11t 
or 1VlncDm1;,. Can vou rd l me where I 
can fi nd in frm nario;1 on conrrolling the 
Mac SCSI po rr as well as in formari<~n on 
J\1ncPni11t and 1\1/ncDmw file formats? 
Arc rhcrc technical narcs on rhosc topics 
rhar I can have access ro) (I dnn'r have a 
modem .) Anorhcr question I have deals 
with srarrup scrcrns. I have a urili rv that 
enables me ro convert a Mncl'nilll image 
inro a srarrup scn:cn documcnr, bur how 

do I use that document ro actuallv starr 
up with it ) · 
O LI VER l'R ACH E 

AN N r\RBOR, .\'II 

A pple hns n ton cf tee/mien/ ii!fim11nrio11A. nnd 111ost, if 11ot nil '!/' it, is nPnilnblc 
from the Apple Pn~wm11111er'.I' n11d DcJ>dop
ci.)s Association (A PDA ). Lots of people 
don't hnPc modems, lots o/il!finwntio11 is too 
po/11mi11011S to dow11/ond m1 vwnv, nnd deni
m 11rm't equipped to rcnl~v -enriy this type o/ 
i11jimuntio11 . You cn 11 j oin A PDA for on~v 
$20 per year a11d Jfct n q11m·tcr~v entnlv~11 
that lists nil of the tcc/111 iml pmd11cts, tools, 
utilities, ln11q11nqcs mid tech 11otcs amilnblc . 
You cnn tl;inlt~~fA PDA ns the p11blis/Jcr 
nnd distributor for Apple'.1 rcc/111icnl infor
111ntio11. A 11wmc ll'ho 1Pnnrs to pro,_qm111 011 

PROJECT-A-MACr" BIG MAC MONITORr" 
VIDEO PROJECTION SYSTEM De li vers 23" or sharp high resolution 

Clea rly reprod uces any M ac display black and whi te display. enclosed in a 
including fine text and high-res graphics dur,1blc, attrnctive A pple·be ige cabinet. 
onlo screens up to 20 feet wide. An image Wi ll clearly reproduce any M ac scree n 
a s sha rp as you r M ac's. Control s for image. includ ing fine lcxt and hi gh-res 
b rightness and contrast <l djust for room graphics. Severa l can be con nected in 
lig hting condi t ions. Includ es everything series where mult iple d isplays are re
you need: projector, PDS Externa l Video qu ired. Incl udes everythi ng you need: 
Ca rd . 25' video ca ble, and compl ete the M onitor. a PDS Externa l Video Card 
instru ctions. for the Mac. 25' video cable. and com · 

COMPLETE SYSTEM 54.495.00 plete instruct ions. 
COMPLETE SYSTEM s 1,595.00 

FREE EXTERNAL VIDEO CARD INCLUDED: 

The PDS Externa l Video Card for the Mac is specia ll y des igned to work 


with our systems. providing the highest possib le reso lution 


Ava //ab/c now from' PDS VIDEO TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
Speciali sts in Video Display S ystem s for the M aci nto sh 

1152 Santa Barbara St. • San Diego, CA 92 107 
ORDER HOTLINE: (6 19) 222-79 0 0 

Please circ le 139 on reader service card . 
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Apple products JPill bmcftt fim 11 A /'J)A 
lllClllbcrship . Wefi11n/~1' /;ape n h!qhlY Pisi
/;/e, 011c-stop pince JJ1!1cre pcoplt- en11 _qet nil 
t/Je iiijim11nti1111 tht:\' 11l'Cd cnsizv nnd i110 :
pmsiFc/11. T/Jc SCSI i1ijor111ntio11 )'Oii JJ1n11t 
en11 be f i11111d i11 two places: ( I ) Inside 
M11ci11tosh Volulllc IV. contains the SCSI 
11Jn11nqcr doc111nmtntio11 . Y o11 should be 
nb/c t~ find this boo!< nt mlYJfOod boo/: store, 
or _vo11 en11 order it direct~\' fi·o lll A l' f)A ; 
nnd (2) A PDA /;ns n pmd11ct en/led t/Jc 
SCSI Dn1clop111c11t l'ncl.-n...qc, Venim1 1.0. 
This is n starter !tit Jin· dcPclopcn- r!( add-011 
SCSI products mid c1111taim the /Jcm 1i~v 
d11a1111mtcd source code for n sn111pfr SCSI 
driPcr 1Prirtrn in nssemb/v lm1q11nqc. Ir's 
SJO j1"olll A PDA . . • • 

Fih' fimnnt il!fim11ntio11 fhr MacPaint 
cnn be fh1 111d i11 Macintosh Technical 
Note # 86. MacDraw's PICT file jimnat 
is described i11 '/'cd; Note # 21. Yo 11 cm1 
subscribe to Tech Nores throu...11/; A l'DA fhr 
S25 per ycnr. 

Fi11nl~\I , the start up screm . I nss11mc yo11 
nrc 11siTL1J iii/! A tl<iirnm's Scrcc11Atfo1'er 11 tili
t 'I' to create wmr stm·t-11p screm .fi·o111 n 
MacPaint doc11111c11t. You t/Jw 11ccd rmlv 
rm nmc the created file "Stm-r11pScrcc11 :" 
n11d pince ir inside _w111r System folder. Next 
time _\'Oii reboot , bi11110. ~ 

• Advanced Auto-Dimensioning 
• 40 Color & Acetate Layers 
• Unlimited Zooming 
• Symbol Editor with search & replace 
• 9 decimal precision (1 .000000000) 
· No Roundi ng Errors 
•Total 2Dl3D Integration 
• 1 Degree increment Rotation 
• Unlimited User-Defined Scales 
• User-Defined Snap & Visual Grid 
• Fractions, Metric Scaling 
• Draw by Tools or Data Entry Boxes 
• Read &Write Pict Files 
• Center Lines, Dashed lines. &more 
• Display & Type Coorcinates 
• Fill & Pen Patterns 
• 30 Day No Hassle 

Guarantee 

Diehl Graphsof1 Inc. 
3246-K 1ormandy Woods Dr. 

Ellicot1 Ci1y, MD 2 1043 301-46 1-9488 


Please circle 242 on reader service card . 
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Not just
1-800-MAC-LINE 

another
~E1MACLINE pretty 

Monlhtv!ipm:;ltle 

T..boTooch $83.00 (type )face. 
Crlc:k.tChw 179.00 

i..-s..... 99.00 

Tt.Jnde< 35.00 
 Century Software's LaserFonts collection is 

the largest library of PostScript typestyles in 
the world. With no copy-protection, and&lllllm 

(30-0a y Money-Bed!. Gu•#llM) prices ranging from $35 to $45 per font 
family, it may also be the most useful. But 

M.c-h ·Tu seo.oo P999Mak• U 19.00 don't just take our word for it...&ip.PU\1 58.00 Gluo 39.00 

~tlpMd Pa<:al 89.00 Spol•Mll .3 59.95 

Uit>"PMdC 125.00 Wrl •Naw 119.95 
 ..,.. Awarded four mice (out of five) by 
Oclan&s.n.. 95.00 Coml<Wal<o 53.95 MacUser. 
Tompo 59.95 G<"l>l><Wal<o 63.95 
OmnloJ+ 279.00 Trapez.e 209.00 ..,.. "A best buy." CJ Weigand, 
OotA:Jl•H•bt 21111.00 Mcic:Oraft 1.2 1•9.95 
R.19tm• 199.95 1Aac30 11 9 .00 Mac Street Journal. 
MORE 155.00 59.00 ..,.. "Atrue five out of five rating." Alan
FONTatle 25.00 1AaeUgl\'11ng 5'.00 -· Stevens, MacTimes. 
~~~· ------- ~ ':.1.o-0.:::~.';'}-'\'%:~-a."':~ For free infonna1ion, call or write us at 
.tllrlllual the address below. Or send $2 for acatalog 
Num•lcTU'bo 10G.OO MacFan 99.00 featuring full-page print samples from eachOatMp.ce 800K Drive 225.00 20M8 H•d [);ok 599.00 
OataFr.,,• Heird Oilb TlMi KeepH package. Meanwhile, here's a taste of 
20M8 7•9.95 20M8 1795.00 
~e 1299.95 ~B 2965.00 what's available: 

CauzlnoS-Olp Audet 175.00 Thood«IC#l 174.95 

~.r..~..... ------- · ·-~--. __ _,. _.:..;.>";,., Caps &Fractions Weather & Nautical 
.llRmsla ITCAvant Garde ITC Eras(30-0ay t.bloy·Bod< G.i w#\IM) 

Gothica HelHeavy ITC Kabel128KI0512K 119.00 

512K I0 1 ~•K 179.00 

68020 699.00 
 Micron H~,, Option Terra 
M-2MB 2611.00 FRANKFURTER HILTON 

~!J,;>.:Hl~"JAil ~jJ~!l!l ~'J 
applczFont Colorado Con~o 
Columbia CumberlandSonySSBoud 10.90 F\.jlSS llpHd 10.50 

Sony OS Boxed 15.90 F\.jl OS Boxed 15.50 <JJ,.volt. 1-iudsvn Manistee 
Neosho Potomac Rhint &eine 
SpokANE S\:'!X Thames -m:nnt 

-· Willamet te Yukon RubiconMOUMFfft U9 39.00 
PocktlPad< 8.00 IAacAlp 18.00 Los Angeles Fat Helv.. The MKtntolh Bil:M 21.00 Magic Pad 10.95 
TheEoMI U .00 MacTlH 25.00 Thin Times PostScript Cairo &TaliesinThe Ll""ty 25.00 Ribbon• 2.75 
M-Ba9 59.00 Banerie& 7.95 

~~~m~ 
r; 

~Burst ThnesOn:tm1oq lnfoaNUoo 

Na• on.i In Texawtnformalan 

Cal 1-800-MAC-UNE 1-512-477-UNE 

Houn: aem-epm CST $30 minimum on all 
 s~~i~~~~T.~1?H...~:rechnical Fonts 
Add 1150 lor Shipping ordora. 

Vlu. MC, c.o.o .. po·.. Check.e What vou see is what vou g~t This ad wasTPH ,..ld.,ltl add 7 114% ul• tu.. 

A.tum• mey be 1Ubtt1Ct to• ....todUnq t.e. 
 printed on an Apple LaserWriter. .and was 

not reduced or retouched in any way.ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG. 

Centurv Software, Inc. 
~,. MACLINE ·· 

2483 Hearst Ave., #175 
Berkeley, CA 94709 

804-A Weet 3111, Auadn, Teno 78705 

(415) 549-1901 (213) 829-4436 

MAC INKER™ 
Re-ink any Fabric Ribbon 
automatically for less than 
5 cents. 

MAC INKER IM 
(Imagewriter I /II) $42.00 

Universal Cartridge or 
Spool MAC INKER (specify) $68.50 
Multicolored MAC INKER 

(re-inks 4 color 
lmagewriter cartridges) $80.00 

Heat Transfer 
MAC INKER $70.00 

• Lubricated, Dot true Ink 
extends print-head life, $3 .00/ 
bottle, available in black, brown, 
red, green, yellow, blue, purple, 
orange, gold and silver. 
• > 70,000 sold since 1982 (we 
are older than the MAC), > 8000 
printers supported. • lmgwr. 
Cartridges top quality, life guar
anteed, $7.00. Heat Transfer $9.00 
(any color). 

MERCURY MODEM 
Really 100% Hayes* compatible 
• 300/1200 baud. Speaker. Fron t 
Panel Lights. • 24 months 
warranty. $149.00 

' Hayes is a t rad em ark of Hayes Microproducts. 

DATA SWITCHES (any type) 
MACINTOSH MULTIPORT 
SWITCH (9 pin), (or 8 pin 
for MacPlus) . Connect up to 4 
peripherals to your printer or 
modem port. 

$50.00 
Shipping $4 .00 

Order Toll Free. 
Call or write for free brochure. 

1-800-547-3303 
In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line) 

We are and always will be your 

C~mpuler 
Friends® 

14250 N.W. Scie nce Park Drive 
Portland, Oregon 97229 Telex4949559 

Dealer Inquiries welcome. 

Please circle 155 on reader service card . Please circle 161 on reader service carel . Please circle 200 on reader service card . 
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Fdr maximum comfort, the MEKU Worfistatlon fiir 
gives you control of the Mac's height, incline, and r~~ation 
plus instant control of keyboard height, incline, swivel, and 
extension. Solid oak knobs and palm rest with neutralizing 
Static Control Pad. So to feel better and be more productive, 
call 1-217-897-6644 for a catalog and/or your nearest dealer. 
MEKU PO Box 9 Rt 136 East Fisher, IL 61843 

IWll!!t...I Advanced Design for Total Control 

Please circle 278 on reader service card . 

Kent Marsh Ltd. brings you 
powerful password security 

to protect your files. 

American National Standard for Data Encryption (the 

DES). It's the advanced Security Standard for Mac

intosh! $69.95 until June I. 


r0jl The NightWatch.. features startup
l r~i l t.!!.lI password security for all types of disks! 

Turn on your Mac and The NightWatch asl\S 
QD you for your name & password. Renders 

the disk unuseable unless you're 

recognized. Includes an audit trail , assigned 

ownership of MacSafe. safes. and an unlimited 

number of users & passwords. $ 79.95 until June I . 


Call your favorite dealer or 
KML at 800·325-3587 
(7 I 3•6 23·8 6 18 in Tx). Use your MC/Visa, check. m.o. 

1•..,.......,~ 1o. ...., \to. \•'•. 1k \ , 1}11.. .. .. 
, \11 \l.,;-...... 1\n4· 1·.-1.... 1Ao. 

Ke nt Marsh Limited 
l l OO P0!.1 O.i"- Hlvll • Suill' ! 111 

I tou~nn • f(' ....is • 77oSti 


Please circle 238 on reader service card . 
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MacSafe..protects your valuable 
information from roving eyes and 
curious double-clicks. Move mes and 
applications into your own safe on any 
disk! Additional levels of security 
include : a secret compartment "drop 
box' and me encryption using the 

[iJ [J 

<b> ~ 


We RENT Mac Software !! 
28 Teat.vood l§MacSt0 re™ ~~;a~ r~~~~6s mo-o. ,. • "'"· ·· "'" 

··::;·;.,,.~"~'~,:~~.?.;,~,2~~ c_ ~ " 
We'll match any software rental price in tliis I/ issue. 

We have hundreds of other titles available for 1he Mac. II you don'r see what you wanl · call us I 

Accessory Pak 1 or Art Grabber 8.80 
Accounling Packages Ca11 
Gallery Pa k 8 .80 
Bulk Mailor 21 .60 
Business Filevision 56.25 
Calendar Maker or Certificate f..·1alter 8.90 
Click Ari , Effects, l e llers, Pu~ica t ions (e ach) 8.80 
Consullant 
Copy II Mac 
Cham?ionsh1p Boxing or Baseball 
Cricket Graph 
Oavinci (We have them all!) 
Dollars and Sense 
D Mac Ill 
Double Helix 
Excol 
Fitem aker 

Fluenl Fonls. Fonlastic. Fonl Explorer. 


Laser Fonts. Supcrlonts. UllraFon1s... 
Forrarr Grand Prix er Flighl Simula!ot 
Full Painl 
Ga10, Orbllor, or Gndwars 
Helix 
lntocom games 
l asorSpool 
Koystroke 

Languages (Asm. Basic, Z Basic , C, Cobol. 


E:rporlis p, Fortran, TML Pascal, etc.) 
Mic rosoll Chart. File. Mulliplan. Word 
Mac Attack 
Mc Cad 
Mac Challenger or Mac Command 
Mac Ora ll 
Mac Draw 

28.80 
B.80 
8.80 

27.90 
Call 

18.70 
58.08 
Go.so 
52.75 
29 .20 

Call 
Call 

8 .80 
14.56 

8 .8 0 
4 9.50 

Call 
l 5. 16 
64.68 

Call 
Call 
Call 

8.80 
62.56 

8.80 
33.84 
32.4 7 

Mac Goll 9 .45 
Mac l abele r 8 .80 
Mac lighlning 14 .80 

Medical or Legat Dic1ionar1 13 .30 
Mac Mat Book (all volumes 1 · 6) 25.47 
Mac Publisher & Mac Publisher ti Call 
Mac Spell Right or Mac Spoil • 13.85 
Mac 3 0 27.80 
Mac T1acks B.80 
Mac the Knife 1, 2, or 3 (Art, Fonts, Rippor) Call 
M.u RAM Max PRINT 8.80 

Micro Plannor Plus 64 .68 

More 34 .69 

Mus1cworits or Vidooworks 13.19 & 14.15 

Omnis 111 Plus 70.95 

OverVue 36 .80 

Picture Base or Postormaker 8 .80 

Pinball Construcl ion Set 8.80 

Quick Disk. Quick Word. Quick Paint (each) 8.80 

Ready Sot Go Call 

Smarl Alarms 8 .90 

Supe r Paint 13.40 

Tempo 13.30 

Thundorscan 37.50 

Will Wri ter 8 .80 

Wr ite Now or Word Hand ler Call 

Work s 37 .90 


Acce ssories 
Cables · wo stock most Mac cables call 
10 Sony Disks 10 95 
800k h1ernal Drives (double s1dod) 184 50 
Upgrades & Power Supply Board Repa irs Cat 
20 Mog SCSI Hard Olsk 695 .00 
20 Meg Tape Back.Up 698.50 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
~ TM store logo is a trademark cl MacStoro, Inc.• !he apple logo a trademark ol Apple Comp. Inc. • 

~ In 800 222 1537 After tone ask operator tor 
~ Texas • , • extension 993265 ~';t" 

~ · or dial direct 512-629-5419 
Please circle 165 on reader service card . 

HPl OOO / MP[ V C . AZ . 00 <BAS[ C.AZ . OO>. n 1:1, AOC t, 
:St-IOlll( 

~~
1

\'.IC :~~~~~~i~~A~~o . ca~~,c ~~z~~~ ) Send file HMOOCM ... 
C~(Nf : r 11: 1 , Al.JC I , l~lli , l:S.l PM 
i...OCOf't : nu, AUC l,l'JI&, l :SlPM 
CPU S[COt()S: l COtrCCT MI NJT[S : I 
! STOI N LOCU : U l SlOt.IST l OCU! l& 
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MacWorld 
is an open door... 
in Rotterdam 
For those who think the States have cornered the 
Macintosh market , , , a European premiere! 
MacWorld Ex o on April 22, 23 &24 in 

.· ., ~·>· w... . Rotterdam, at Holland's state-of-the-art Ahoy· · ! Exhibition Centre ... Europe's first full-scale Apple··u'<f)~~l~, 
Macintosh trade fair, featuring: 

i -:~~----1 -·
·~ *three full days of hands-on experience 
""~..:~E' ~ with the newest and best in Macintosh 

""i:.,;, 

~\ 
software, hardware and peripherals. 

.. ~,_::.« lY * scores of market-leading exhibi tors . 
..-i]/~'!Y4r includingAddison-Wesley,Adobe, 
~ Apple Computer, Blyth, Letraset, 
'k~" Microsoft and Symbiotic ... 

. ;~~~~1· undreds of international dealers,, ' ibutors. professionalsanduscr 

::...:...:.:::.ct::..=.=.:..==.:in t p~formation and business i 
1eM:1cintosh community ... 

cw Product Show, MacWcOrId ~ 
comp_!!!!)' sessions and seminars on 
compatibility, the Mac as executive tool, 
CAD applications and Desktop 
Publishing and a special program for 
OP professionals on the Mac in the 
mainframe environment ... 

all this al your fi ngertips in lively 
Rotterda m, wi th six major European 
c:1pit:ils (Brussels, Paris, London, Bonn, 
Luxemburg and Amsterdam) within a 
250·mile r:1dius. 

April 22, 23 & 24, 1987 Rotterdam, Holland 

r:-------------~

For more information 
1IDON'T WANT TO MISS IT! 1about Mac\Vorlcl Expo, accommodation, the scores 

of participants and special events, fill in the coupon I Yes. I w:1 111 10 know morl' :1lxm1 1\lac\X'orld Expo, April 22-2.j , 1987. Send me your I 
and send it to the address listed. special hrod1url'. J'm L·sped:illy i111eres1ed in: (check one or more boxes) ~,f 0 

0 111ec1ing cxhihi1ors ~ 
0 attending seminars and company sess.ions 
0 information on hotel accommodation and 1ravel arrangements to Rotterdam 

:

I Name I 
li tle

I Company I
MacWorld Expo I MailingAddress '- I 
sponsored by Apple Compu1cr and Y·Tech lnnova1ion Ccmre City Country 

Kerkstraat 299, 1017 GZ Amsterdam·C,The Netherlands I Pos1code Phone I 
Telephone: 31.20.264454/Telefax: 31.20·254296 

I 
Send 1h i;~ rnu1:on in ascaled envelope (s1amp required) ® I 
10 MacWorld b1x>, Kcrkstra:u 299, Apple Computer..._ _____________ __.
1017 GZ Ams1crd:1m·C,The Netherlands. Mi l l 11 

Please circle 212 on reader service card . 



MINIFINDERS 

Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help in picking 
software? These MiniFinders may not breathe and move, but they do tell 
you what products are hot and, better, what these products do. Each of 
these Items has been carefully reviewed and selected by the MacUser 
editorial staff. Each has been rated from l to 5 mice. Ratings are 
relative within categories, and they can change as categories expand 
and new products advance the state of the art. You won't see many low 
ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the cream of the crop, 
but we will warn you about the really bad products so that you don't 
spend your money on them. Red names Indicate this month's additions. 
The letters at the end of the entries indicate whether a product Is copy 
protected (CPJ or not (HCP). CP? Indicates that we don't know. If a 
product has been reviewed or QulckClicked in MacUser, the date of the 
review is shown. Next time you have to find products you can count on, 
count on MacUser! 
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INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 
Crunch is an icon-driven relational spreadsheet that features 
!!!! 	versatile charting and database capabilities. Strong finan

cial logic. date and mathematical functions . Spreadsheets 
can be linked. The manual is clear and concisely written . 
Macros are not supported . $195. Paladin , 2895 Zanker Rd ., 
San Jose, CA 95134 . CP (Jan 86) 

Excel is THE power spreadsheet. Of the Mac , of the world . Has 
!!!!! 	256-column by 16,384-row capability. Features include a 

powerful macro function (with a recorder to make creation 
simple) and elaborate charting fac ilities. 512K+ Mac and 
external drive required . $395. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th 
Way, Redmond, WA 98052-6399. CP (Prem) 

Jazz provides well integrated modules for word processing, graphs, 
!!!! 	worksheets, databases and communications. HotView, is 

best feature . Requ ires 512K+ and external drive. Version 1A 
requ ires SOOK drive. $595. Lotus, 55 Cambridge Parkway, 
Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Prem) 

Microsoft Works is an integrated application that includes word 
!!!!"2processing, database, spreadsheet and telecommunica

tions functions. The telecommunications module includes 
background uploading and downloading. $295. Microsoft, 
16011 NE 36th Way. Redmond , WA 98052 . NCP (Oct 86) 

Quartet is an integrated program that works on a 128K Mac, built 
!!!! around a powerful spreadsheet with a full range of functions . 

It can also be used as a database and provides good quality 

charts from spreadsheet data. Documentation is adequate. 
but not too well organized. $199. Haba Systems, 6711 
Valjean Ave .. Van Nuys, CA 91406 . CP 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 
BPI General Accounting is an easy to use system. Six journals , 
!!!! 	AR. AP, Payroll and GL on one disk. Offset amounts automat

ically post to ledgers. Up to 8000 accounts. Detailed 
records, wide range of reports. Switcher and HFS compati
ble . $425. Requires 512K+. BPI Systems, 3001 Bee Cave 
Rd ., Austin , TX 78746. NCP (Aug 86) 

CheckMark is a Ledger with five preset journals: Cash Disburse
!!!! 	ments. Receipts. General, Sales, and Purchases. Menus and 

data entry are very straightforward . Flexible summary reports 
are built in , but customer and vendor information is very 
minimal. $295. CheckMark Software. PO Box 860, Fort 
Collins, CO 80522. CP 

Gallery Finance is a one-write system with General Ledger. Cash 
!!!! 	Disbursements, Payables and Receivables in a single pack

age. Data entered in a journal is automatically posted to 
appropriate records. Excellent manual includes tutorial on 
basic accounting principles. Requires 512K+. printer and 
external drive. $795. Micromax Systems. 6868 Nancy Ridge 
Dr. , San Diego. CA 92121. CP (Dec 85) 

Hardlsk is a complex integrated hard disk system that does not 
!!!"2 	use Mac interface. Manual is detailed but complicated , with 

a few pages that make it Mac-specific. Requires hard disk 
and printer. $695 per module. Great Plains, Box 9739, 
Fargo, ND 58109. CP (Dec 85) 

Insight is a high-powered accounting program for the small to 
!!!!,,.medium size business. At present, two modules are avail 

able: Accounts Receivable and General Ledger; others are in 
the works . Requires 512K and hard disk. $595 . Layered . 85 
Merrimac St .. Boston, MA 02114. NCP (Dec 86) 

Rags to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger 
!!!!"2and Accounts Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt. 

Information entered in one window automatically transfers . 
No detai led or flexible reporting. Very easy to use, but it can 
be confusing with several windows on screen . Requires 
512K+ and printer. $199.95 per module. Chang Labs. 5300 
Stevens Creek Blvd. , San Jose, CA 95129. CP (Dec 85) 

Rags to Riches Professlonal Bllllng tracks and bills profession
!!!! 	al services. Batches activities for individual timekeepers. 

Use as standalone. or integrate with R to R modules. 
$399.95. Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose, 
CA 95129. 512K+ , printer. NCP (Feb 87) 

Strlctly Business General Ledger features clear, well-outl1ned 
!!!! 	set-up procedures and operations. Very flexible, up to 99 

profit centers with up to 100 departments each: and 
customized reports. Program print spools . Requires 512K+ . 
printer and external drive. $395. Future Design, 13681 
Williamette Dr.• Westminster. CA 92683. NCP (Dec 85) 

PERSONAL FINANCE 
Dollars & Sense is a bookkeeping program . Easy to use, with a 
!!! 	 good manual and excellent on-screen help . Will handle up to 

120 separate accounts or money categories. Uses standard 
double-entry accounting techniques . Will work on 128K. 
$149.95. Monogram, 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd .. Inglewood , 
CA 90301. CP (Mar 87) 

Electrlc Checkbook keeps a running account of checkbook 
!!!.,.. 	transactions. balances checkbook to bank statements, 

tracks bills, and prints out checks . Provides detailed finan
cial statements. calculates net worth . lists expenses by 
category and tracks personal cash flow. $79.95. State of the 
Art. 3191-C Airport Loop, Costa Mesa, CA 92626. CP 

Forecast is a tax estimating and what-if program designed to work 
!!! 	with and use Dollars & Sense files . Straightforward. easy to 

use program. $69.95. Monogram. 8295 S. La Cienega 
Blvd .. Inglewood, CA 90301. CP 
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MaclnTax is an excellent tool for preparing tax forms . Intuitive , 
!!!!!easy to use. Accepts data from lead ing personal finance 

programs. Good built-i n help. Liberal upgrade policy for 
current owners. California forms set also available . $99 
federal ; $45 California . SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane, Suite F. 
Camarillo, CA 93010. NCP (Mar 87) 

MacMoney is a complete and easy to use persona l financ ial 
!!!!!system. Intuitive data entry. Integrates with MaclnTax. 

Requires 512K+. $74.95. Survivor Software, 11222 La 
Cienega Blvd ., Inglewood, CA 90304. NCP (Mar 87) 

Market Pro is a comprehensive portfolio management program for 
!!!t the generation of fundamenta l data as well as technical 

charts and graphs. Requires 512K+, external drive and 
Hayes-compatible modem. $395. Pro Plus Software , 2830 
E. Brown Rd ., Mesa , AZ 85203. NCP (Nov 86) 

DATABASES 
Business Fllevlslon is a masterpiece of Macintosh programming, 
!!!! 	the only true graphic database on any micro. Much more 

powerful than the original , accepts MacPaint graphics. 
$395. Telos Software , 3420 Ocean Park Blvd , Santa Moni 
ca , CA 90405. CP (Feb 86) 

Double Hellx is an environment to generate custom applications 
!!!! 	built around a data base-type framework . Contains enhance

ments to Helix 2 .0. Includes custom menus. sub form 
windows. password protection and a universal dump and 
load parser. Abil ity to store pictures as data fields . $495. 
Odesta , 4084 Commercial Blvd ., Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP 
(Oct 86) 

Fiie is a flexible data manager. Creates files for a variety of data , 
!!!! 	including simple graphics. Files are created in simple 

row/column format, but reports and forms are easily custom
ized by moving f ield names around on a blank form . $195. 
Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052. CP 

FlleMaker Plus retains features of FileMaker and reads FileMaker 
!!!!!data, also displays up to 8 ,files, uses " lookup" to retrieve 

data from other files. Enhanced calculation with many 
additional funct ions. Scripts automate a sequence of ac
tions. Mac Plus compatible . $295. Requires 512K+. Fore
thought, 250 Sobrante Way, Sunnyvale. CA 94086. NCP 
(Nov 86) 

Fllevlslon is a simple database that can change the way you think 
!!! about data and data organ ization . Records are based around 

user created graphics screens. Screens and records can be 
linked in complex ways . $195. Telos Software , 3420 Ocean 
Park Blvd .. Santa Monica, CA 90405. CP 

Hellx is a relational database that makes extensive use of icons. 
!!!! 	Setup is easy due to adherence to the Mac interface. The 

manual is clear. thorough and well -indexed. Complicated for 
simple database applications, excellent where a relational 
power is needed . Requ ires 512K+ and external drive . $395. 
Odesta, 4084 Commercial Blvd.. Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP 
(Mar 86) 

MacRelax is a re lational list manager that stores data in a column 
!! 	 format. Fi les can be related by sharing a common field . 

Flexible design for reports. Screen display is sometimes 
strange. Easy to use but not obvious to learn. $99.95. 512K 
required . Arrays , 6711 Valjean Ave .. Van Nuys, CA 91406. 
NCP (Jan 87) 

MegaFller is a simple file manager. Its limited capabilities have 
!! 	 been far surpassed by cheaper and easier to use programs. 

Valuable only in conj unction with MegaForm. $195 . Mega
haus. 5703 Oberl in Dr.. San Diego, CA 92121. CP 

Omnia 3 is a power database, featuring concurrent multiple file 
!!!! 	management. Can handle 24 files , 12 at a time , and is fully 

relational. Create custom environments including user-de 
fined menus, commands and dialogs. $495. Blyth . 2655 
Campus Dr.. San Mateo. CA 94403. CP (Mar 86) 

OverVUE is a power-packed relat ional database that has extensive 
!!!!"2sorting, summarizing and report generation capacity . Has 

macros and a charting funct ion . Good manual. It can 

exchange f i les with a very wide variety of other programs 
(includ ing IBM software). $295. ProVUE, 222 22nd St. . 
Huntington Beach , CA 92648. NCP (Nov 85) 

Professional Blbllographlc System is a specialized data base 
!!!! 	storing and retrieving bibliographies. Redesigned templates 

(20) simplify creation . Version 2.6 offers improved speed , 
flexible formatting. $295. Personal Bibliographic Software, 
Box 4250, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. CP (Feb 87) 

Record Holder is a flexible , easy-to-use form-oriented data 
!!! 	manager. Set up is part icu larly simple and the search 

features are powerful. $49.95. Software Discoveries. 99 
Crestwood Rd ., Tolland , CT 06084 . NCP (Apr 86) 

Reflex For The Mac is a flexible relational database. Excellent 
!!!!"2report generator gives full control over appearance. style of 

output . Requ ires 512K+ , second drive or hard disk, highly 
recommended . $99.95. Borland International, 4585 Scotts 
Valley Dr .. Scotts Valley. CA 95066. NCP (Nov 86) 

Writer's Workshop maintains orderly records for writers. It can 
!!!"2 	track manuscripts, income and publisher. Based on and 

includes Runtime Helix. $99.95. Futuresoft System De
signs, PO Box 132, New York, NY 10012. NCP (Apr 87) 

NUMBER CRUNCHING 
DeslgnScope is a construction kit for digital and analog circuits. 
!!!! 	Up to 254 components can be util ized in a single circuit, and 

the equiva lent of a dual trace oscilliscope plots output in 
real -time. Good for testing basic (and not-so-basic) circuitry 
without touch ing a breadboard . $249.95 . BrainPower, 
24009 Ventura Blvd .. Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP 

MacCalc is a fast , competent, full -featured spreadsheet with 
!!!! impressive built-in functions, font control , on-line help, 

ability to expand columns and rows and read/write SYLK or 
WKS files. The worksheet is 125 columns by 999 rows . Cell 
names, printing power make MacCalc a very flexible pure 
spreadsheet. $99.95. Bravo Technologies, c/o DPAS, PO Box 
T, Gilroy, CA 95021. NCP (Sep 86) 

MacSpln is a unique and powerful graphic data analysis program. 
!!!! Handles multivariate data in a highly visual manner. Nothing 

else like it for any micro: $79.95. D2 Software, PO Box 
9546, Austin . TX 78766-9546. CP (Jun 86) 

Mlndslght is a professional level decision support and business 
!!!! planning package. Can work with IFPS on mainframes, and is 

able to transmit models in both directions. Powerful and 
easy to use. Requires 512K+. $195. Execucom Systems, PO 
Box 9758, Austin, TX 78766. CP 

Multlplan . the first Mac product from someone other than Apple is 
!!!"2 	beginning to show age. Sti ll a very capable basic spread

sheet with simple sorting, 63 columns by 255 rows, many 
built-in functions, other standard spreadsheet features. 
$199.95. Microsoft. 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 
98052-6399. CP (Mar 86) 

StatVlew 512+ is a very intuitive statistical analysis program with 
!!!!!tools needed to understand any set of data. Holds data in a 

spreadsheet-like form. Full-featured . fast and accurate . 
Extremely wide range of analyses possible . Requires a 
minimum of 512K of RAM & BOOK of disk space to operate. 
$349.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd .. Calabasas, CA 
91302 . NCP (Dec 86) 

StatWorks is a general-purpose statistics package that is both 
!!!! 	powerful and easy to use. Handles all standard tests and 

procedures. Single variable and multivariate statistics are 
supported . $125 . Cricket Software, 3508 Market St. , Phila
delphia. PA 19104. NCP (May 86) · 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars in a variety of formats . 
!!!!"2Users can incorporate their art and da ily notes. Note files 

can be imported from a variety of DA calendars and 
outliners . Shareware and prelicensed versions ava ilable. 
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$30. CE Software. 801 73rd St .. Des Moines. IA 50312 . NCP 
(Dec 86) 

Chart can easily create area. bar, column. line. pie , scatter and 
!!!i.. combination charts . A tota l of 42 styles are provided. 

Limited to 100 data items (64 in a series) on a 128K Mac, 
approximately twice that on a 512K Mac. $125. Microsoft, 
16011 NE 36th WAY. Redmond , WA 98052-6399. CP 

CllckArt Special Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk 
!!!.,. accessory. Allows the user to distort, stretch , rotate and use 
· 	 perspective on MacPaint documents. A necessary addition 

for all serious users of MacPaint . $49 .95. T/Maker, 2115 
Landings Dr.. Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr 86) 

ColorPrlnt facilitates color printing on the standard lmageWriter. 
!!! 	MacPaint files set up as overlays are read into ColorPrint, 

and the program controls proper positioning registration and 
colored ribbon switching. Good results require lots of hard 
work. but it's cheaper than an lmageWriter II. $49.95. Esoft 
Enterprises. PO Box 179, Owasso, OK 7 4055. NCP (Mar 86) 

ComlcWorks is a graphics wonder. Manipulate bit mapped graph
!!!i.. 	ics as independent objects, with up to 64 layers of matting. 

An airbrush , multiple page capacity, full-screen drawing, 
and two disks of gorgeous artwork round out this package. 
Needs better LaserWriter support. $79.95. Mindscape. 
3444 Dundee Rd ., Northbrook. IL 60062 . NCP (Nov 86) 

Cricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows 
!!!!!can be displayed. Graph prints in up to 8 colors with up to 16 

patterns. Self-generating macro formatting. Switcher, HFS, 
LaserWriter and plotter compatible. $195. Cricket Software, 
3508 Market St. . Philadelphia. PA 19104. NCP (Jun 86) 

Easy3D is a three-d imensional, solid modeling masterpiece . Four 
!!!! 	variable light sources, powerful sculpting tools and an 

exquisite user interface make this a must-have for graphics 
enthusiasts. Requires 512K+. Enabling Technologies, 600 
S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605. NCP (May 86) 

Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts. Forty-nine different 
!!!! items are included. All install easily in user Systems. Most 

are well executed and some are extraordinarily nice. This is 
a real bargain for font lovers. $49.95. Casady, PO Box 
223779. Carmel , CA 93922. NCP 

Fontastlc is the best font editor now available for the Mac. 
!!!!.,.Features a large editing window with a grid to make 

positioning easy. Select letters to edit by clicking on a 
.matrix of the font. Allows scaling of existing fonts and 
previewing the various styles (italic, bold , etc.). $49.95. 
Altsys, PO Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. NCP (Dec 85) 

Fontographer is a complex, but excellent laser font creator. The 
!!!!.,.fonts created have 300 bits per inch resolution . The fonts 

are actually downloadable Postscript files . $395 . Altsys. PO 
Box 865410, Plano. TX 75086. CP 

FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint. Features include 
!!!!!full-screen drawing, multiple documents open simulta

neously, brush editing. movable tool palettes, special text 
effects and much more. It fills the gaps left by MacPaint. 
$99.95. Ann Arbor Softworks. 308% State St. . Ann Arbor, Ml 
48104. NCP (Jun 86) 

GraphlcWorks is a powerful bit-mapped graphics program using 
!!!i.. 	easels for drawings, balloons for text and panels to contain 

both. Confusing interface and the manual could be im
proved. Requires 512K+ . $79.95. Mindscape , 3444 Dun
dee Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP (Apr 87) 

GrldMaker is a tool for artists who use perspective . The program 
!!! 	automatically generates a series of three-dimensional plane 

sets that can be pasted into MacDraw. Sizes and viewing 
vantage point are easily modified. $49. FolkStone Design, 
Inc., PO Box 86982, North Vancouver, BC V7L 4P6. Canada. 
NCP (Nov 86) 

Japanese Cllp Art is a two-disk set of extraordinary Japanese clip 
!!!!i..art. Consists of MacPaint documents and separate fonts. 

Volume I. Heaven. covers mythological subjects; Volume II. 
Earth , has secular subject matters. $79.95 each volume ; 
$149.95 set. Enzan Company, 150 W. Acton Rd .. Stow. MA 
01775. NCP (Apr 87) 

LaserFonts are new fonts for the LaserWriter. Users download 
!!!! them to their machines . Very high quality and very simple to 

use. Willamette looks like Avant Garde . MicroFonts provides 
tiny. expanded and condensed versions of the LaserWriter's 
own fonts. $29.95 each. Century Software. 2306 Cotner 
Ave .. Los Angeles. CA 90064. NCP 

LaserWorks is a high-resolution font and graphics ed itor, produc
!!!!i..ing LaserWriter-compatible end products. Its numerous well

designed features make it suitable for users of all levels. 
from beginners to pros. Requires 512K+ and external drive 
or hard disk. $299. EDO Communications. 63 Arnold Wayh, 
W. Hartford . CT 06119. CP (Sep 86) 

The Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over 150 graphic images 
!!!! ranging from foods to hands hold ing signs to borders . Best 

suited for letterheads, memos. other business use. $39.95. 
Simon & Schuster, Computer Software Div., 1230 Ave . of the 
Americas. New York, NY 10020. NCP (Mar 86) 

Mac-a-Mug is an ldentikit type program for creating faces from 
!!!i.. facial feature files. Uses scroll bars that are slow and jerky. 

Lots of creative fun . 512K+ Mac required . $59.95. Shaher
azam, PO Box 27731, Milwaukee, WI 53226. CP (Jul 86) 

MacDraft is an object-oriented graphics program . It sports ad
!!!! vanced features such as variable scaling, single degree 

rotation . complex arcs and a FatBits-like magnification 
mode . Best used to complement MacDraw. not replace it. 
$239. Innovative Data Design, 1975 Willow Pass Rd ., 
Concord. CA 94520. CP (Feb 86) 

MacDraw is an object-oriented structured graphics program. Can 
!!!!.,.be used to design forms. create presentation materials and 

do techn ical illustrations. Drawing sizes up to 8 feet by 10 
feet are possible. Text can be easily generated and Integrat
ed in the graphics. $195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani 
Ave. , Cupertino, CA 95014 . NCP (Nov 85) 

MacModel is an economical 3D package with shading. Somewhat 
!!! sketchy Mac interface , shading speed slow (but acceptable), 

grainy image resolution . On-line help screens are a welcome 
addition. Frequent updates and low price make this a 
reasonably good buy. $40. A.P.P.L.E. CO-OP, 290 SW 43rd 
St. , Renton. WA 98055. NCP (Aug 86) 

MacPaint is the graphics program that started a whole new genre. 
!!!! Still the best freehand graphics tool. Version 1.5 supports 

512K+ Macs and the LaserWriter. Multiple tools. patterns 
and features too numerous to describe. A work of art for 
artists. $125. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cuper
tino . CA 95014. NCP (Nov 85) 

MacPubllsher II is the' souped-up version of MacPublisher. Allows 
!!!! MacWrite and Word files to be imported and edited; allows 

up to 96 pages; supports kerning , borders. cropping, and it 
runs on 128K Macs. $195. Boston Software Publishers, 
1260 Boylston St. . Boston, MA 02215. CP (Sep 86) 

Mac3D 2.0 is a feature-laden 3D program with a MacDraw-like 
!!!! interface. Postscript-resolution shading wJth six variable 

light sources. user-definable tools. and many more features 
make this a graphic powerhouse. $249.95 . Challenger 
Software. 18350 Kedzie Ave., Homewood, IL 40430. NCP 
(Jan 87) 

MapMaker produces maps and analyses of related geographical 
!!!!i..data. Additional data disks available . Documentation could 

be better. Requires 512K; second drive recommended . 
$295. Select Micro Systems, 2717 Crescent Dr.• Yorktown 
Heights. NY 10598. NCP (Jan 87) 

MockPackage+ is a set of extremely powerful DAs. Includes a 
!!!!.,.text editor, text printer (supports LaserWriter) , charter. 

terminal and EZmenus. HFS compatible. $35. CE Software, 
801-73rd St .. Des Moines, IA 50312. NCP (Mar 87) 

PageMaker is an advanced layout and makeup program. Can 
!!Ui..easily create multiple page documents. Output is optimized 

for LaserWriter. Good documentation. $495. Aldus. 411 
First Avenue South. Seattle. WA 98104. CP (Jun 86) 

Phoenix 3D is an economical 3D drawing package, with features 
!!!! that belong in a more expensive program. Multiple light 

sources. fine object placement and orientation control , and 
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a good selection of shapes. $39.95. Dreams of the Phoenix , 
PO Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP (Oct 86) 

PlctureBase is a program and accompanying desk accessory for 
!!!!! organizing MacPaint and MacDraw files . Graphics are orga

nized into libraries. and can be searched for by keywords. 
$69.95. Symmetry Corporation, 761 E. University, Mesa, AZ 
85203. NCP (Jun 86) 

The Print Shop makes it easy to create greeting cards, banners, 
! letterhead and signs in minutes. Offers full access to fonts, 

styles , graphics. Can pull images from MacPaint files or off 
the Cl ipboard . Don't get near a hard disk. $79.95. Broder
bund , 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael , CA 94903. CP (Dec 86) 

Ragtime is an " Integrated Page Processor" with text, graphics and 
!!!! built- in spreadsheet. Flow text automatically from one frame 

· to another. Spreadsheet has a full set of functions. Excel
lent. easy to use program. Requires 512K+. $395. Orange 
Micro, 1400 N. Lakeview, Anaheim, CA 92807. CP (Apr 87) 

ReadySetGol 3 is a page makeup program for 512K+ Macs. Users 
!!!!"2build up pages from blocks of text. graphics and rules. Text 

and art may be pasted in from another source or created 
within the program . Good LaserWriter support . $195. Man
hattan Graphics, 401 Columbus Avenue, Valhalla, NY 
10013. NCP (Apr 86) 

Sllde Show Magician 1.3 is useful for creating full screen audio
!!! 	visual presentations on the Mac. Frame branching, improved 

ed iting capabilities, external cassette recorder synchroniza
tion and digitized sound capabilities make this much more · 
powerful than the original. $59.95. Magnum , 21115 Devon
shire St. . Chatsworth, CA 91311. CP (Mar 86) 

Storyboarder produces working animated storyboards for use in 
!!!! film and video production . Imports graphics from MacPaint; 

allows screen masking to simulate television, 35mm or 
70mm screen widths ; allows limited animation and special 
effects. $495 . American lntelliware, PO Box 6980, Torrance. 
CA 90504. CP (Nov 86) 

Sunshine Graphics Library is a collection of 36 400K disks (to 
!!!!- date) with a wide variety of high-quality digitized images 

stored as MacPaint files . Each disk comes with a laser 
catalog. $20/dlsk : discounts scale for multiple purchases. 
SunShine, Box 4351, Austin , TX. NCP (Feb 87) 

SuperPalnt is a powerful , easy-to-use graphics program with all 
!!!!!the best features of MacPaint and MacDraw - and then 

some. Among the new features, LaserBits provides 300 dpi 
magnification and there are 40 editable brush shapes. 
Requires 512K+. $99. Silicon Beach, 9580 Black Mountain 
Rd ., PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Feb 87) 

World·Class Fonts! comes in two volumes of three disks each. 
!!!!"21ncludes all the Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more, 

including 2 useful utilities. This is now the best collection of 
lmageWriter fonts available . Each volume: $39: both vol
umes: $59. Dubl-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St., North
ridge , CA 91325. NCP (Dec 86) 

COMMUNICATIONS 
HomePak Is a package consisting of HomeTerm. an excellent 
!! 	 simple telecommunications program with strong macro fea

tures; HomeFind, an electron ic filer as bad as Home Term is 
good; and Apple's Edit, a simple, non-HFS-compatible text
file editor. $49.95. Batteries Included, 30 Mural St., Rich
mond Hill, Ontario L4B 1B5, Canada . NCP (Aug 86) 

lnTalk comes with its own communications command language 
!!!!"2able to do unattended sessions. Supports Xmodem and 

MacBinary. Has a macro key function . Many sample set up 
documents a11d command language files provided . $145. 
Palantir, 12777 Jones Rd ., Houston, TX 77070. CP (Prem) 

MacTermlnal provides basic telecommunications and terminal 
!!"2 	 emulation for the Mac user. Doesn't have macros nor any 

sort of auto redial/auto logon capability. Best for those 
needing faithful VTlOO or IBM 3278 emulation - it is 
superb at those. $99. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., 
Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Prem) 

Microphone is a high-powered terminal program that's easy 
!!!! 	enough for novices. Very powerful command language al

lows full automation of communications, if desired. $74.95. 
Software Ventures, 2907 Claremont Ave., Berkeley, CA 
94705. NCP (Jun 86) 

Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications program that 
!!!!!supports MacBinary, Xmodem and Kermit . Remote service 

procedures, auto procedure writer and keyboard macros 
allow automation of many operations. It is shareware and a 
real bargain. $40. The FreeSoft Corp ., 10828 Lacklink, St. 
Louis, MO 63114. NCP (Jun 86) 

Smartcom II balances power and ease of use. Capable of 
!!!!...,unattended operation and has a very powerful command 

language. Supports MacBinary, Xmodem, and Hayes Verifi 
cation protocols. The large screen buffer can easily be 
archived . $149. Hayes, 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., 
Norcross, GA 30092. NCP (Prem) 

Telescape is the power telecommunicator's terminal program. Can 
!!! 	 be configured to emulate any terminal. The documentation 

does not adequately explain the many features. $125. 
Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. 
NCP (Jun 86) 

VersaTerm features include DEC VTlOO and VT52 , Tektronix 4014 
!!!!"2graphics terminal and Data General DG200 emulation. 

Supports Xmodem and MacTerminal Xmodem protocols and 
MacBinary. VersaTerm is easy to use and well documented. 
$99. Peripherals, Computers & Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen 
Ave., Mt. Penn. PA 19606. CP (Prem) 

VersaTerm·Pro is a very powerful terminal program with several 
!!!!i.-.special features . Does one of the best VT100 emulations 

available and specializes in high-quality Tektronix. 4014 and 
4105 emulation. A pro's tool. Requires 512K+. $295. 
Peripherals , Computers & Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen Ave ., 
Mt. Penn, PA 19606. NCP (Apr 87) 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite 
!!! 	4.5, ASCII or MDS documents. Differences in spelling, 

punctuation , formatting and wording are detected. Docu
ments can be printed out with differences highlighted . $99. 
The Model Office Company, 49 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto , Canada M5E 1C9. CP (May 86) 

Document Modeler can automate much of a professional office's 
!!!!"2correspondence. Comes in two parts: Template Maker and 

Document Maker. Initial set-up requires time and is com
plex. $299.95. The Model Office Co., The Gooderham 
Flatiron Bldg., 49 Wellington St. E. , Toronto, Ontario M5E 
1C9, Canada. NCP (Mar 87) 

Egword is a MacWrite lookalike that allows full Japanese Kanji 
!!! 	word processing on the Mac. Does a superlative job of 

making Japanese text-entry as easy as possible . Great for 
students of Japanese, may find a place in international 
business as well. $300. Counterpoint Systems, PO Box 
1685, Cambridge, MA 02138. CP (Apr 86) 

Just Text is.a professional level word processor and page makeup 
!!!!"2program that generates Postscript output. Comes with a set 

of LaserWriter utilities that allow total manipulation of art 
and text. Requires LaserWriter or other Postscript compati
ble output device . $195. Knowledge Engineering, GPO Box 
2139, New York, NY 10116. NCP (Dec 85) 

Laser Author is a high-powered , technically oriented word proces
!!!"2 	sor. Good math setting capability. Has style sheets, word 

count and page layout capability. $199.95. Firebird Licens
ees, PO Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446. NCP (Mar 87) 

Liberty Spell Checker is a fast. effective interactive checker. The 
!!!"2 dictionary is smaller than average, but well chosen . Unfortu

nately, it has a few misspelled words . $59.95. DataPak, 
14011 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Oct 86) 

MacGAS is a DA spelling checker with both a small and extended 
!!! dictionary. Its best point is the excellent thesaurus, provides 

antonyms & glossary. A slow checker. $99. EnterSet. 410 
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Townsend St.. San Francisco, CA 94107 . CP (Oct 86) 

Maclndexer is a good writer's utility that takes much of the 
!!!! mechanical work and time out of preparing an index. Works 

with MacWrite and Word. Can generate word frequency 
counts. $79.95. Boston Software Publishers , 1260 Boylston 
St.. Boston, MA 02215. CP (Jul 86) 

MacLlghtnlng is an interactive spelling checker in desk accessory 
!!!!"2form. Text can be checked on the fly or by selection. Works 

within many applications, and options include a thesaurus, 
medical and legal dictionary. $99.95. Target Software. 
14206Southwest136th St., Miami, FL 33186. NCP (Oct 86) 

MacProof is a grammar, style and spelling checker that's like 
!!!!"2having your own personal copy editor. Grammar ru les are 

fixed . and you may not agree with the choices. The program 
only suggests corrections, it doesn't make them for you . And 
the checking process can be slow if your document is long. 
$195 for standalone version ; $2500 for networked version . 
Automated Language Processing Systems, 190 West 800 
North, Provo, UT 84604. NCP (Apr 87) 

Macapell + (version 1.10) is a spelling checker that installs as a 
!!!! desk accessory. Works easily with MacWrite 4.5 and 2.2 and 

Word, but has some drawbacks. New version just available . 
Requires 512K+. two drives or hard disk. $99. Creighton 
Development. 16 Hughes. Irvine, CA 92718. NCP 

MacWrlte is the basic Mac word processor. While it doesn't have 
!!!! every bell and whistle, it is more than adequate for most 

users. Features include global search and replace , page 
numbers ind icated in the scroll bar and excellent LaserWriter 
compatibility. $125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., 
Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP 

MlndWrlte Is an outliner-based word processor of considerable 
!!!! power. Besides outlining, it allows multiple documents and 

multiple selections. Excellent if you like to outline your 
writing first . $125. MindWork Software. PO Box 222280, 
Carmel, CA 93922 . NCP (Mar 87) 

QulckWord is a word processing accessory that adds sophist icat
!!!"2 ed glossaries to MacWrite . Simple to install and use, yet 

powerful and efficient. $49.95 . EnterSet. 410 Townsend 
St. . San Francisco, CA 94107. NCP 

The Right Word (ver 3 .0)is a standalone spel ling checker that can 
!! be used with Word. MacWrite and Jazz. Dictionary scrolling 

can only be done one word at a time. You have to reload 
program to check each document. Biggest minus Is speed. 
$89. Assimi lation, no longer in business. NCP (Oct 86) 

Spelllng Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling 
!!!! 	checker. Backup feature allows you to undo corrections In a 

paragraph . Works only with MacWrite 4.5 . $39.95. Champi
on Software. 5201 South Hill Dr.. Madison, WI 53705. NCP 
(Oct 86) 

Spellawell is an effective and powerful standalone spelling 
!!!!"2checker. It has many advanced features such as capitaliza

tion and homonym checking and comes with a large , well
chosen dictionary. $59.95. Greene, Johnson , 15 Via Chua
lar, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (Oct 86) 

Thunder! is the best spelling checker currently available . Has a 
!!!!! 	50,000-word dictionary. Features Learned Words (a superb 

glossary) and statistics. A very fast DA, it works interactively 
and in selection mode. Requires 512K+. $49.95. Batteries 
Included, 30 Mural St. . Richmond Hill, Ontario , Canada L4B 
1B5. NCP (Dec 86) 

Word is a power word processor for the Mac. It has just about every 
!!!! 	feature your heart could desire . Supports keyboard com

mands as well as the mouse. Does mail merge and 
multicolumn text. Integrates with the rest of the Microsoft 
line. $195. Microsoft. 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 
98052-6399. CP (May 86) 

Word 3.0 is the most feature laden word processor now available. 
!!!!"2Has a spelling checker, hyphenation , some page layout, 

style sheets and more. Also has Microsoft's somewhat 
unusual view of what the Mac interface is . Requires 512K"+ 
and at least 1200K of external storage. $395. Microsoft, 
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073. NCP (Mar 87) 

Word Handler is a word processor with elements of MacWrite and 
!!!"2 	Word. Can delete. rename, etc .. without quitting. Has case 

change, flexible printing options and glossary. Slow. 
$79.95 . Advanced Logic Systems. 1283 Reamwood Ave .. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089. NCP (Oct 86) 

WrlteNow for the Macintosh has many of the features of 
!!!!Jt.zMacWrite and then some, including the ability to work in 

columns. Has built-in spelling checker with 50,000-word 
dictionary. $175. T/Maker, 1973 Landings Dr., Mountain 
View, CA 94043. NCP (Mar 87) 

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS 
Acta 	 is an outline processor in desk accessory format. It has 
!!!!"2practically all the power of a standalone program, and then 

some .. Can save files as Acta outlines, MacWrite or text fi les. 
A must-have for those who do outlining. $59.95. Symmetry, 
761 E. University Dr.. Mesa , AZ. 85203. NCP (Jul 86) 

Calllope is a new type of outlining program. Chunks of information 
!!! 	 are manipulated as small " light bulbs" containing text. 

Related elements can be graphically connected , and their 
text information viewed in hierarchical order. Text files can 
be created for MacWrite editing. $59.95. lnnovislon , PO Box 
1317. Los Altos, CA 94023. NCP (Sep 86) 

DeclslonMap organizes data to facilitate decision making. Unique 
!!! 	weighting abilities make this a powerful tool. The decision 

analysis process is long and some times complex, but never 
difficult. $145. SoftStyle. 7192 Kalanianole Hwy., Honolulu , 
HI 96825. CP 

Design is a powerful organizational tool. It goes beyond mere 
!!!! 	f lowcharting. Complex, detailed program aimed at software 

pros. $200. Meta Software. 55 Wheeler St. , Cambridge, MA 
02138. NCP (Apr 87) 

Gulde allows you to "cross reference" from with in a document 
!!!!"2using hypertext. You can set up words or sections of the 

document so that double-clicking brings up explanatory 
material , graphics and other useful items. The word process
ing and formatting functions, however, are limited . $135. 
OWL International , 14218 NE 21st St. , Bellevue, WA 98007 . 
NCP (Apr 87) 

MacProJect allows a user to plan and track a project from 
!!! 	beginning to end. Uses CPM to produce schedules with start 

and finish dates for each task. Can report on resource 
interdependencies and generate all needed printed reports. 
$125. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino, CA 
95014. NCP (Mar 86) 

MacSpec is a specification writing tool , a cross between word and 
!!! outline processors. Can automatically number and indent 

headings, and renumber everything when lines are moved . 
Text under headings is handled and formatted as though in a 
simple word processor. HFS-compatible. $199.95. LM Soft
ware, PO Box 93, Belmont, CA 94002. NCP (Oct 86) 

MaxThlnk is an outl ine and idea processor that focuses on 
!!!"" thinking skills. Helps you establish priorit ies , evaluate 

ideas, synthesize information. Some unique features and an 
innovative manual. $89. MaxThink. 230 Crocker Ave.. Pied
mont, CA 94610. NCP (Oct 86) 

Micro Planner Plus is a great project management system with 
!!!!"2major enhancement to Micro Planner. Outstand ing analysis 

capability. Memory based, making it much faster than the 
original. Includes a font menu. Even saves reports out in 
MacDraw format for further work. Uses standard print 
drivers. HFS compatible. Micro Planning Software USA, 235 
Montgomery St .. San Francisco, CA 94104. CP (Dec 86) 

MORE is an incredibly powerful outl ine processor with gobs of 
!!!!!great features: instant charts, math capabilities , multiple 

windows. font and style control , templates and more. Prints 
outlines in any of several standard formats, even in color. 
Requires 512K+. $295. Living Videotext, 2432 Charleston 
Rd ., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Sep 86) 

ThlnkTank 512 is a very fast and intuitive organ izational tool. Full 
!!!"2 	keyboard control is possible. Can store and paste graphics 
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into outlines. Slide show features allows high-quality pre
sentations to be created . Good report formatting and print
ing capability. $195. Living Videotext. 2432 Charleston Rd .. 
Mountain View, CA 94043. CP (Jan B6) 

lfollal is a full-featured outliner in desk accessory format. Head
~!!! 	 lines can be edited like normal text. Reads and writes text 

files. Word. MacWrite, ThinkTank and MORE documents . An 
excellent value . Requires 512K+. BOOK drive or external 
400K drive. Mac XL not supported . $99. 95. Target Software, 
14206 SW 136th St.. Miami. FL 331B6. NCP (Mar B7) 

DESK MANAGERS 
BatteryPak is a set of 9 handy desk accessories including 
!!!!!scientif ic and RPN calculators, a background text file printer 

and a 250-page note pad with search and phone dialing 
capabilities. Disk Tools is the best DA currently available . 
$49.95. Batteries Included , 30 Mural St .. Richmond Hill. 
Ontario , L4B 1B5, Canada. NCP (Dec B5) 

Executive Office is a jack of all trades office application . Good 
!!!"2 	data base, word processing, graphics and minispreadsheet. 

Available on 400 or BOOK disks; get the BOO if you can . 
$249.99. Published by DataPak. 14011 Ventura Blvd ., 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Mar B7) 

Front Desk lets small businesses and offices easily keep track of 
!!! 	 personnel schedules, activities and payments. The program 

can keep track of up to 15 employees, functioning as a day-, 
week- and month-at-a-glance calendar. $149.95. Layered , 
B5 Merrimac St. . Boston , MA 02114. CP (Dec B5) 

My Office lets you handle your files and papers in much the same 
!!!! way you did before you got a computer. Excellent use of 

graphic symbols makes this program the easiest to use of its 
type . $129.95. DataPak. 14011 Ventura Blvd ., Sherman 

. Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Prem) 
Qulckset is a set of desk management and organizational tools 
!!! 	 that can be used as desk accessories or applications. 

Functions include note filer, card filer, calendar, phone 
dialer. financial and statistical calculators and a file encryp
tor. $49 .95. EnterSet. 410 Townsend St., San Francisco, CA 
94107 . NCP (Dec B5) 

Sidekick is a set of desk organization applications and accesso
!!!! 	ries. Functions include phone dialer and logger. desk 

accessory terminal, calculator. clock, editor and more. 
When resource files are included modules take up a lot of 
disk space. $B4.95. Borland International, 45B5 Scotts 
Valley Dr.. Scotts Valley. CA 95066. NCP (Dec B5) 

Smart Alarms is the best reminder system for the Mac. Easy to 
!!!!"2use, versatile, and , well , smart. This self-running DA auto

matically reminds you of anything you enter into its Remind
er file . giving you a wide range of useful advance warning 
options. $49 .95. Imagine Software. 2000 Center St.. Berke
ley, CA 94704. NCP (Oct B6) 

Top Desk is a set of 7 self-installing (and self-removing) DAs. 
!!!!"2Menu Key adds Command key sequences to programs, View 

allows looking at and moving data between up to B MacWrlte 
documents, BackPrint , Shorthand, Blank, Encrypt, and 
Launch . $59.95. Cortland Computer, PO Box 9916, Berke
ley, CA 94709. NCP (May B6) 

UTILITIES 
Accessory Pak 1 is a set of useful appl ications and utilities. Paint 
!!!! 	Cutter alone is worth the price. That program allows users to 

browse and manipulate full page MacPaint documents. 
$39.95. Silicon Beach , PO Box 216430, San Diego, CA 
92126. NCP (Nov B5) 

Copy II Mac does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest 
!!!!!version can back-up virtually all Mac software. Features 

graphic displays of copy progress. Comes with MacTools, a 
multi-use utility that can recover many damaged fi les. 
$39.95. Central Point Software, 9700 SW Capitol Highway, 
Portland , OR 97219. NCP (Apr B6) 

create fini shed graphic images that can be sent 
by modem to other Macintoshes. For example . 
you can create a newsletter with 
ReadySetGo, and then send the 
finished work to a colleague. 
who can then view it even 
though he doesn't have 
ReadySetGo himself .. . The 
operation of Glue is amazingly 
simple." - Jan Eugenides. 
November 1986 

• MACazine says: "Gluc 
effecti ve ly frees the end user 
from having lo maintai n a 
large and costly software 
library in order to use 
documents created by others 
. . . Glue is a utility which 
belongs in every Macintosh 
user's software library." -C.J . 
Weigand, November 1986 

* Mac World 
says: "Glue 

also provides 
an easy way lo 

capture graphics 
from applications like 

MacDra w. Ja zz, or Excel 
and paste them into others. 

including page-layout program s 
like PageMaker. Glue captures 

graphics as large as a full pa~e . One of 
Glue '.5 most impress ive fe atures is its 

ability lo store Qu1ckDraw commands. • 
allowing you lo take advantage of lase r font s and 

smoothing . . ... 
-Erfert Nielson. December 1986 

• MaclnTouch says: " It is the kind of program yo u don't 
rea li ze yo u need until you have it , and then you wonder 
how you did without it .. . Another use for Glue is to 

• MacUser says: "Desktop 
publishers will find this a 
useful addition to their GLUEsoftware library." -DB, 
December 1986 
• INFOWORLD say's: "For those who have been longing for 
a method of transfering full page graphics, GLUE will seem a 
necessity. The utility opens up new possibilities for sharing 
electronic documents - whether by disk, file server or 
telecommunications." -K. Thompson, November 24, 1986 

A vailahle from leading dealers or direct from: 
Solutions, Inc. 


P.O. Box 989, B2 

Montpelier, Vermont 05602 


802 229 9146 

GLUE is $59.95 plus $4 shipping and handling. 

Vi,a . MC. chl'ck. COD or PO from D&B rall'd l IS ( 'orpora1io11,. Run' 
011 I 2XK . ) I 2K. Macintnsh Plu' or Mac \I .. 

Cil.l '!-. ";1 1radl'111a1k ol Solul1on, , lilt' Madlr;1\\ I\" 1radl'111;1rk 111 ,\ppk 
Co111pu1,·r lnL· \L1L·in1mh ";1 1raLkn1;irk lil'l'Tl\l'd 111 ,\ppk ( ·.1111pu1,·r. In,· 

Rl'adyS,·;(i11 ' 'a 1rad,·111ark 111 \bnhallan (iraph1c ' ( .,,,.!'"'"'""' l'a ).'L" \t;,k,·1 " 
"1radl'111ark 11( 1\ldu' ( -.1rp11ra1111n 1·. \,·l'I "a rq!i,lnl'd 1rad,·111ark 111\11,11"1111 
c·Prporaliun J;,1111,;a r1...·~1'll'fl'd 1radc111ar~ ~lfl . 1'1u, lh.· H .·l11111nt.'lll ( ' 1,tpll1;1ltdll 

Please circle 2 on reader service card . 
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DlskExpress unfragments disk volumes by reorgan izing data into 
!!!! 	continuous sectors and arranging files to slow down further 

fragmentation . Works with MacServe. floppy drives and most 
hard drives. Requires 512K+. $29.95. ALSoft. Box 927, 
Spring, TX 773S3. NCP (Feb S7) 

Disk Librarian is an easy to use shareware catalogu ing program. 
!!!! 	Criteria selection option for generating subcatalogs. Re 

quires 512K+ . $20. Little Bit. 469 Edgewood Ave .. New 
Haven . CT 06511. NCP (Apr S7) 

Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloguing program that doubles as an 
!U! 	efficient labelmaker. Comes with pinfeed labels. Works with 

regular and hard disks. Can catalog HFS systems. $49.95. 
Mainstay, 2S611B Canwood St.. Agoura Hills. CA 91301. 
NCP (Mar S6) . 

Dubl~Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design per
!!!!"2sonal ized calculators with a variety of standard and special 

functions. Finished calculators can be saved as installable 
desk accessories or as clickable applications. $59. Dubl 
Cl ick Software. 1S201 Gresham St. , Northrldge, CA 91325. 
NCP (Apr S6) 

Fedlt Plus is the f ile and disk editor for everyone, from newest Mac 
!!!!!owner to oldest. It can do more for your disks and files than 

any other appl ication. Can recover deleted MFS files. If you 
own a Mac, get it. HFS-compatible. $49.95. MacMaster 
Systems, 939 E. El Camino Real , # 122, Sunnyvale, CA 
940S7. NCP (Sep S6) 

FlashBack is a utility to backup HFS hard disks onto floppies. A 
!!! 	unique graphic display of the HFS directory facilitates file 

selection. The program can handle files larger than SOOK. 
$59.95. Mainstay, 2S611B Canwood St.. Agoura Hills, CA 
91301. NCP (Nov S6) 

Glue adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs. /mageSaver 
!!!!"2installs as printer driver, Viewer allows copying and printing 

of Glue files. Handy utility for desktop publishers. $59.95. 
Solutions. Box 9S9, Montpel ier. VT 05602. NCP (Dec S6) 

Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to mount and run 
!!!!"2specified programs on their hard disks. The list of patches is 

constantly expanding. $S9.95. FWB Software, 2040 Polk 
St.. San Francisco, CA 94109. NCP 

HFS Backup ranks as one of the preferred hard disk backup 
!!!!"2utilities. Backup by file/folder or last changes. Backup 

specifications can be saved as templates . Good graphic 
Interface. Reliable program. $49.95. PCPC. 6204 Benjamin 
Rd , Tampa , FL 33614. NCP (Dec S6) 

HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can 
!!!! 	search for a file by name or date of creation , create folders, 

move files from one folder to another, set a program to 
launch while in an application. $34.95. PBI Software, 1111 
Triton Dr.. Foster City, CA 94404. NCP (Sep S6) 

LaserServe is a printer spooler for AppleTalk networks. After 
!!!!!	 installation all operations done via a desk accessory. Works 

with both MacServe and TOPS . Requ ires 512K+ and SOOK 
drive or hard disk. $125 per node. lnfosphere, 4730 SW 
Macadam Ave .. Portland, OR 97201. NCP (Feb S7) 

Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a 
!!!! 	moderate size disk library. Easy to use with powerful 

reporting and label-making features. $49.95. New Canaan 
Microcode, 136 Beech Rd .. New Canaan , CT 06S40. NCP 
(Dec S5) 

MacFlow Is a design tool created fbr programmers. Traditional 
!!!"2 flowcharting symbols are linked together, and a symbol can 

be connected to a separate flowchart file . Symbols can't be 
edited , precluding using MacF/ow for other applications. 
$125. Mainstay. 5211-B Derry Ave .. Agoura Hills. CA 
91301. NCP (Apr S7) 

MaclnUse tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text 
!!!!! fi les. Installs on any disk. works in background. MFS, HFS 

compatible. Extremely valuable for tax purposes. client 
records, etc. $49. SoftView, 4S20 Adohr Lane. Camarillo. CA 
93010. NCP (Jan S7) 

Maclabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the 
!!!"2 disks In a burgeoning collection . Choose border type and 

orientation of your label ; index by folder or document. 
Starter set of labels is included. $49.95. ldeaform, PO Box 
1540, Fairfield, IA 52556. CP (Prem) 

MacLlnk lets users transfer data between Macs and PCs. Can do 
!!!"2 special format transfers such as 1-2-3 to Mu/tip/an and 

WordStar to MacWrite. Conta ins both Mac and PC disks, 
Interface cable Is optional. Has Mac and MS-DOS disks. 
$125, $155 with 8-ft interface cable . DataVlz, 16 Winfield 
St. , Norwalk, CT 06S55. NCP 

MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can use 
!!!!!this program to look into the code of virtually any program. 

This advanced tool can take you places no other Mac 
program could dream of going IF you have the skill to guide 
it. The documentation is sparse. For pros only. $S5. Jasik 
Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park. CA 94025. NCP 

Mac + II lets you run Apple II software on the Mac. Emulation 
!!! speed is only 35 to 45 percent of a real Apple II , so graphics 

especially suffer. Games also run slow. Runs AppleWorks 
(Apple II integrated software). Good for ex-Apple II owners 
who have large software collections . $149.95. Meacom, PO 
Box 272591, Houston, TX 77277 . CP 

MacSafe is a data file security program that allows you to place 
!!!! multiple files into a "safe", and then you can further protect 

them through two types of encryption (including DES) . 
Flexible and very easy to use. Allows for Installation on hard 
disk. $69.95. Ken Marsh Limited, Inc.. 1200 Post Oak Blvd .. 
Houston, TX 77056. CP (Mar S7) 

MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print 
!!!!"2server. Uses the AppleTalk network and is easily hooked up. 

Users can partition the hard disk into multiple volumes. Runs 
In the background, so users can work on all machines in the 
network. $250. Requires 512+ or Mac XL. lnfosphere, 4 730 
SW Macadam, Portland, OR 97201. CP 

MacZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to 
!!!! recover some damaged files and disks, compare disks, 

analyze disk structure and make back-up copies of most 
disks. $60. Micro Analyst. 2505 Roxmoor, Austin, TX 
7S723. NCP (Jan S6) 

myDlskLabeler is an excellent label making program. It can read 
!!!! directories, or use large or small icons, or anything else the 

user desires. Comes with 54 precut labels on pinfeed paper. 
HFS compatible . $44.95; with color printing ability (on the 
lmageWriter II). $54.95. Williams and Macias, PO Box 
19206, Spokane, WA 99219. NCP (Aug S6) 

'Ncryptor is a simple , safe program that lets users password their 
!!!! files. The same program Is used for encoding and decoding. 

This is the best product in its category. $39.95. Mainstay, 
2S611B Canwood St.. Agoura Hills. CA 91301. NCP 

Packer is a simple utility that compresses fi les. It can be used to 
!!!! save disk space and also protect fi les. Typical space savings 

range from 20 to 50% depending on the original fi le type 
and size. This is the best program of its type" so far . -$29. 
Bobbing Software. 67 Country Oaks Dr.. Buda, TX 7S610. 
NCP (Jun S6) 

Packlt Ill is an essential utility. Primarily used to temporarily 
!!!!"2"glue" files together, it can also compress and encrypt. 

Feeware. $10, $10 for printed manual. Harry R. Chesley, 
1S50 Union St.. San Francisco, CA 94123. NCP (Jan S7) 

PC to MAC and BACK has both Mac and MS-DOS disks. This 
!!! program efficiently transfers text and other data between 

PCs and Macs. The documentation is excellent. Does special 
format transfers such as WordStar to MacWrite. Includes a 
cable for direct Mac to PC connections. $149.95. di lithium 
Press. S2S5 SW Nimbus, Beaverton. OR 97005. NCP 

Quick & Dirty Utilities, Volume One is a disk chock full of the 
!!!!"2handiest programs you have ever bought. Included are a 

super disk cataloguer. a desk accessory mover and more. 
Several desk accessories including a menu bar clock and a 
terminal are on the disk. $39.95. Dreams of the Phoenix. PO 
Box 10273. Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP (Nov S5) 

Switcher Is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac productivity. This 
!!!!!program lets users run several programs at once (up to S on 
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a 1-megabyte or larger machine) . Switching between the 
programs is near instantaneous. Requires 512K+. $19.95 
from Apple. free from BBSs. included with some third-party 
applications. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cuperti
no, CA 95014. NCP 

Tempo is a desk accessory that allows most Mac commands to be 
!!!t 	intell igently recorded and played back. Capabilities include 

pausing, conditional branching and macros that work be
tween appl ications . $99. Affinity Micro Systems, 1050 
Walnut St .. Boulder, CO 80302. NCP (Jul 86) 

TMON Is the debugger for the Mac. This Isn't open to question . 
:!!!!! 	TMON is simply the best. Comes with the latest version of 

Darin Adler's Extended User Area. $100. ICOM Simulations. 
626 Wheeling Rd ., Wheeling, IL 60090. NCP 

TurboCharger 2.0 rev. D is a RAM cache utility for 512K and 
!!!!!larger. Works on most hard disks and Mac XLs. Dramatically 

improves any program you use that heavily accesses the 
disk. like MacPaint. $69.95. Microsystems. PO Box 1249. 
Capitola. CA 95010. NCP (Jan 87) 

TurboDownload Is a desk accessory designed specifically to 
!!!!,,..increase the speed of Xmodem data transfers from national 

databases to your Mac. Speed increases range upward from 
50% to over 300% at 2400 baud. $39.95. Mainstay, 
28611B Canwood St. , Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP 

Twelve-C Flnanclal Desk Accessory brings all the power and 
!!!! functionality of a Hewlett-Packard 12C programmab le calcu

lator to your desktop. Can be programmed and all registers 
can be viewed while calculator is running. $39.95. Dreams 
of the Phoenix, PO Box 10273, Jacksonville. FL 32247 . NCP 

II In a Mac is a graphically oriented Apple II emulator with unique 
!!! 	features . such as text and graphics copy from Apple screen 

to Mac Clipboard. Suffers speed problems associated with 
"virtual machine" emulation . $69. Micro-W Distributing, 
1342B Route 23, Butler. NJ 07405. CP 

TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter 
!!!! 	to function as an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed 

into bianks in complex forms easily. Typing can be recorded 
and played back. $39.95 . Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St., 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP (Jan 86) 

LANGUAGES 
AAIS Prolog is a fast standard Prolog with excellent debugging 
! !!! 	and error handling. Good for serious program development. 

Documentation is not as good as the program. $150. 
Advanced Al Systems, PO Box 39-0360, Mountain View, CA 
94039-0360. NCP (Mar 87) 

Aztec C is a C language that will appeal to users with a UNIX 
! !!! background . It uses many UNIX conventions and in the more 

expensive versions comes with standard UNIX utilities, 
Including the VI editor. $199 basic system. $299 develop
ment system. $499 commercial system. Manx Software 
Systems. PO Box 55, Shrewsbury, NJ 07701. NCP (May 86) 

ExperLISP is a very buggy, but still incredibly useful, programming 
!!! language for high-level programmers. The more you use it. 

the more you'll figure out about it. System crashes are too 
common for a language this useful and expensive. $495. 
Requires 512K+. ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Rd. , 
Santa Barbara, CA 93108. CP 

ExperLogo is a version of the popular teaching language, Logo. 
!!! 	Features three-d imensional graphics using "bunnies" rather 

than usual "turtles." Very speedy, smooth program. Comes 
with an excellent manual. $149.95. ExperTelllgence, 559 
San Ysidro Rd .. Santa Barbara. CA 93108. CP 

ExperProlog II is a Prolog·based on the new Prolog II standard . 
!!! 	 Has the ability to handle infinite trees and allows user

defined functions that operate conditionally. Documentation 
is not the best and Mac interface is nonstandard. $495. 
ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Blvd., Santa Barbara , CA 
33108. NCP (Mar 87) 

LAP MacProlog Is a flexible program that supports several Prolog 
!! 	 syntaxes, producing a rich programming environment. How-

SmartScrap 
A replacement for 
the scrapbook . 

With SmartScrap 
can: 

I. Find pictures easily in any scrapbook 
with a unique pictorial table of contents. 

2. See all of large scrapbook pictures wi th 
horizontal and vertical scrolli ng. 

3. Select any rectangle of a scrapbook pict ure for 
Copying. 

4. Open any scrapbook file on any disk wi thout movi ng or 
re naming. 

5. Create new scrapbook files wi th uniq ue names !SmartScrap 
works with your old scrapbook fi les us we ll ). 

The Clipper -a cropping and scaling tool. 

With The Clipper you can: 

I . Determine the exact 
dimensions of an area SmartScrap & 
where you are going to 
paste a picture with The •TheClipper s amazi ng 
transparent window. Clipper
2. Trim or Scale a picture 
to the exact dimensions 
you need before pasting. 

3. See the contents of the 
clipboard even from 
applica tions which don't 
support Show Cl ipboard. 

A Pair of 
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Accessories 
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ever, the program's implementation and documentation are 
both poor. $295. Programming Logic Systems. 31 Crescent 
Dr., Milford , CT 06460. NCP (Mar 87) 

Ltghtspeed C provides an integrated environment for the develop
!!!!...,ment desk accessories. applications Jnd code resources in 

C. The editor works with the compiler for searches and file 
management. Can get awkward if you need something 
outside the environment. $175. Think Technologies , 420 
Bedford St .. Lexington, MA 02173. NCP (Apr 87) 

Llghtspeed Pascal is a fast , powerful development system for 
!!!!!Pascal programming. Fully integrated mac-like environment. 

Requires 512K+ . $125. Think Technologies , 420 Bedford 
St. . Lexington .- MA 2173. NCP (Feb 87) 

MacAsm is a software development system that allows programs 
!!! to be written in assembly language . Programmers can 

assemble, edit and test software. and an integrated re
source compiler lets independent applications run from their 
own icons. $125 . Mainstay, 286118 Canwood St. . Agoura 
Hills. CA 91301. NCP 

Mac C Is a good, highly Mac-oriented implementation of this 
!!!! 	popular development language . Assembler and linker includ

ed. $425. Consulair, 140 Campo Dr., Portola Valley, CA 
94025. NCP 

MacExpress is a development environment or shell. Programmers 
!!! 	use it to save time and effort when developing standalone 

applications for the Mac. $195. ALSoft , PO Box 927. Spring, 
TX 77383. NCP (Feb 86) 

MacForth is an implementation of the popular Forth programming 
!!!! 	language . Level 1 is a simple , introductory version . Level 2 

supports the Mac Toolbox fully . Level 3 extends the lan
guage to allow standalone applications. $149 (Level 1) , 
$249 (Level 2), $499 (Level 3) . Creative Solutions, 4701 
Randolph Rd ., Rockville , MD 20852. NCP 

Mach II is a mu ltitasking implementation of Forth that allows local 
!~!! variables and text files. Can create standalone applications. 

Several windows can be up with different operations in each, 
operating concurrently. Execution is fast . $99.95. Requires 
512K. Palo Alto Shipping, PO Box 7430, Menlo Park, CA 
94026. NCP (Apr 86) 

Macintosh 68000 Development System is a fairly traditional 
!!!! assemb ly language package. The two-disk set provides an 

editor (Edit). an assembler, a linker, an executive and a 
resource compiler. $195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani 
Ave ., Cupertino. CA 95014. NCP 

Macintosh Pascal is Apple Computer's version of this very popular 
!!! programming language. Loaded as it is with innovative 

teaching features. this interpreter is an excellent introduc
tion to Pascal. $125. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave .. 
Cupertino , CA 95014 . CP 

MacScheme is a LISP dialect with "artificial intelligence" capabili
!!! ties . Has a large appetite for RAM . Interpreted languc.ge with 

Toolbox access limited to a small part of QuickDraw. $125. 
Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S.W. Hall St., Beaverton, OR 
97005. NCP (Jun 86) 

Megamax C is an easy to use. full version of C. Has a compiler, 
!!!! 	linker, disassembler, editor and much more. Good for 

beginners. Excellent documentation . $299.95. Megamax, 
PO Box 851521, Richardson , TX 75085. NCP 

Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. This 
!!!! 	interpreter (it's not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox and 

the whole Mac interface can be implemented in your 
programs. For nonprogrammers there are lots of programs 
available to run . $150. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, 
Redmond , WA 98052-6399 . NCP 

Personal Prolog is an inexpensive and well-documented program. 
!!!! 	Has no debugging or search and replace facilities , making it 
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a more appropriate tool for learning than development. 
Documentation and use of Mac interface are excellent. 
$64.95. Optimized Systems Software. 1221 B Kentwood 
Ave., San Jose. CA 95129. NCP (Mar 87) 

Prolog/m is a solid Prolog following the Edinburgh standard. Has 
!!!! 	extensive debugging facilities, but you may need separate 

Toolbox disk with 58 additional predicates. Only drawback: 
no true editing or printing facilities. $99.95. Chalcedony 
Software, 5580 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla , CA 92037 . NCP (Mar 
87) 

QUED (Quallty Editor for Developers) is the ultimate source 
!!!! 	code editor. Loaded with useful and well thought out 

features. it will make any programmer's life much easier. It 
is not a word processor, however. $65. Paragon Courseware, 
4954 Sun Valley Rd ., Del Mar. CA 92014. NCP (Mar 86) 

TML Database Toolkit is an ISAM type database that provides 
!!!! 	fast and efficient administration of large data files in 

appl ications developed with TML compiler. Supports open 
multiple index files simultaneously. $89.95 . TML Systems, 
PO Box 36126, Melbourne, FL 32936. NCP (Dec 86) 

TML (MacLanguage Serles) Pascal is a good Pasca l compiler, 
!!!!!capable of producing standalone programs. Can use most 

existing Lisa Pascal programs with only slight modification . 
Requires 512K. $99.95. TML Systems, PO Box 361626, 
Melbourne, FL 32936. NCP (Jun 86) 

TML Source Code Library shows how to write programs that use 
!!!!"'2custom definition routines , speech. serial drivers. split bars 

and other topics. Provided on three 400K diskettes. Re
quires TML Pascal. $79.95. TML Systems, PO Box 361626. 
Melbourne, FL 32936. NCP (Dec 86) 

ZBaslc is a fast , interactive compiler capable of creating stand
!!!! 	alone applications that takes advantage of Mac's unique 

features and abilities. Includes Edit. RMaker. and Macln

talk . Requires 512K. $89.95. Zedcor. 4500 E. Speedway 
Blvd .. Tucson. AZ 85712. NCP (Dec 86) 

EDUCATION 
ChlpWlt1 is a combination game and teaching tool. Players create 
!!!"2 	programs to maneuver robots through a set of 8 mazes. The 

programs are written in ChipWit 's built-in icon-based pro
gramming language (IBOL) . Now HFS compatible . $49.95. 
BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302. 
NCP 

KldsTlme is a package of five quality educational programs for 
!!~! 	 children between the ages of 3 and 12. The programs all 

have adjustable difficulty levels. Some use speech and one 
is a nice introduction to musical notes. Sparse documenta 
tion . $49.95. Great Wave Software. PO Box 5847. Stanford. 
CA 94305. CP (Oct 86) 

MacChemlstry is a two-disk set consisting of a titration program. 
!!! a periodic table program, MacNest (a scrapbook with index

ing), and a disk of MacPaint files. MacNest is of general 
appeal. $145. Fortnum. 31 W. Sierra Madre Blvd., Sierra 
Madre , CA 91024 . NCP 

MacEdge and MacEdge II each contain 8 reading or math drill 
!!! 	programs for basic skills. Programs follow one of three 

formats. a bit contrived. Contrivances are design flaws. 
$49.95 each. Think Educational Software, 16 Market St.. 
Potsdam, NY 13676. CP 

MacStronomy is a good package for novice sky watchers. Has 
!!! 	expandable database of sky objects that can be customized 

by the user. New version is very fast. $75. Etlon Software, 
PO Box 649, Lafayette, CO 80026. CP (Apr 86) 

MacType offers structured typing instruction. Can teach both 
!~!! 	 standard and Dvorak keyboards . Features include certifl
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cates for reaching certain levels. Can be used in a multistu than most of the genre. The story here is gripping. but there 
dent environment. $49.95. Palantir Software, 12777 Jones are only a few puzzles to solve. Requ ires 512K . $44.95. 
Rd .. Houston. TX 77070. CP lnfocom. 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge. MA 02140. 

MasterType is proof that learning to type can be fun. In this CP (Apr 86) 
!!! 	 arcade-style act ion game words descend from four corners Airborne is a classic arcade-style game with "rea l" sound effects. 

towards the center ship: the user must type them correctly. !!! The player defends against an assau lt from flying enemies. 
Features 18 skill levels. tracks errors. recommends lessons Game noises digitized from actual record ings add to the 
and provides comparison scores. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 game . $34 .95. Silicon Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, 
Dundee Rd .. Northbrook, IL 60062. CP CA 92126. CP 

NotePro Is an educational package that teaches users to organize Alter Ego simulates the entire lifetime of a fictional character. The 
!U! 	and make best use of their notes. Consists of five well U! player's reaction to each multiple-choice event shapes the 

designed parts. $59 .95. Learn ing Ski lls, PO Box 8038. character's future re lationships, job, hea lth , etc . Spectacu
Reno , NV 89507 . NCP (Jul 86) lar the first time you play; after that there are too many 

Scqre Improvement System for the SAT is a no-nonsense drill similarities to previous characters . $59.95 . Activision , PO 
!!!! · and practice session covering practice tests. vocabulary. Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (June 86) 

reading comprehension , math and quantitative compari  The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to refight some 
sons. On-line tutoring for wrong answers. $99.95. Hayden, 1 !!!!,,.famous campaigns on both strategic and tact ical levels. 
Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139. CP (May 86) Campaigns can also be designed from scratch. Very play

Tellstar I & II are Mac astronomy programs. Have extensive able, addicting game. Requ ires 512K+ Mac. $49.95. Bro
!!!!,,.databases. quick sky plotting and can locate specific derbund, 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael. CA 94903. CP (Apr 86) 

objects . Level II has southern hemisphere star table. Messi Archon pits the forces of Light against Dark in a quest to gain 
er objects. $49.95 (level I). $79.95 (level II) . Spectrum !!!!,,.control of five Power Points on a checkerboard grid. The 
HoloByte. 1050 Walnut, Boulder. CO 80302. NCP (Apr 86) shifting cycles of squares' colors keeps the balance of power 

Turbo Turtle is a turtle graphics program primarily designed as a ever-changing. One or two players. $44.95. Electronic Arts, 
!!!! 	learning tool for children. Uses Logo commands for graph 2755 Campus Dr., San Mateo. CA 94403. CP (Oct. 86) 

ics, but is not a full Logo implementation. Simple to use. Balance of Power is the world's first computer peacegame. This 
good introduction to Logo for young children. $59.95. !!!U simulation allows players to become either the President of 
Hayden. 1 Kendall Square. Cambridge. MA 02139. CP the United States or General Secretary of the Soviet Union . 

Extraordinary artificial intelligence routines and general play 
make this a classic. $54.95 . Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd ., 

ENTERTAINMENT Northbrook, IL 60022. CP (Prem) 
A Mind Forever Voyaging is a departure in text adventure games. Borrowed Time casts players as detectives who have to solve their 
! ! !! It has a more extensive vocabulary and a more involved story ! ! !! own murder - before it happens. Th is game requires players 
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to think and act like a detective to solve the game. Good 
sentence parser, sketchy Mac interface. $44.95. Activision . 
PO Box 7287 , Mountain View. CA 94039. CP (May 86) 

Bridge 4.0 provides three other players and the cards for a game 
!"2 	 of rubber bridge. It's an average (Goren) bidder and a less 

than good card player. Good if it's the only game in town. 
Plays slowly since it's written in BASIC. $29.95. Artworx 
Software. 150 N. Main St. Fairport. NY 14450. CP (Sep 86) 

Dark Castle is an outstanding achievement in action games which 
!!!!!integrates RealSound with superb animation and graphics. 

You'll need better-than-average hand/eye coordination, but 
It's well worth the effort. Requires 512K+ . $39.95. Silicon 
Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Apr 87) 

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True is a graphic adventure that 
!!!!!breaks new ground . Innovative use of the Mac interface In 

truly playable and exciting game. A great introduction to 
graphic adventure games. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dun
dee Rd ., Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Jan 86) 

Dinner at Eight is a useful recipe fil ing system that includes a 
!!!! 	collection of recipes from a nationwide sampling of restau

rants. Users enter number of diners and program scales 
recipes accordingly. $59.95. Rubicon. 6300 La Calma Dr.. 
Austin. TX 78752. CP (Jan 86) 

Dungeon of Doom is a fairly standard. Ultima-type adventure 
!!!! game of the pick-it-up, cut-' em-down variety. Fun, if you like 

the type. Requires 512K. Version 4 is HFS compatible. 
Shareware. $25. If you like it. John Raymonds, PO Box 13, 
Pittstown. NJ 08867 . NCP (Jan 87) 

Enchanted Scepters is a surround sound graphic adventure 
U!! 	game. It has a limited vocabulary and virtually no story. 

Offers extensive and varied scenes and utilizes the Mac 
Interface to the fullest. $39.95. Silicon Beach, PO Box 
261430, San Diego, CA 92126. CP (May 86) . 

Flight Simulator puts you at the controls of a small plane (prop or 
!!!! jet) and lets you roam North America . As difficult as real 

flying. Mac version has features not found on earlier 
versions, including spotter aircraft . Not all features avail
able on 128K. $49.95. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way. 
Redmond, WA 98052 . CP (Nov 86) 

Fokker Triplane is about as near to flying as you can get seated in 
!!!! 	front of a computer. Very realistic simulation and excellent 

graphics. Well designed and Implemented. $59.95. Bulls
eye Software. PO Drawer 7900. Incline Village: NV 89450. 
CP (Feb 86) 

Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in World 
!!!!"2War II. This superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's 

graphic capabilities to really make you feel that "you are 
there." $49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 1050 Walnut St.. 
Boulder, CO 80302 . CP (Nov 85) 

Grand Slam is an absorbing and realistic tennis simulation game. 
!!!! 	Practice or play tournament against Mac-controlled players 

with different styles and abilities on four different surfaces. 
512K or Mac Plus. $49.95. Infinity Software, 1331 61st St.. 
Emeryville . CA 94608. CP (Nov 86) 

HardBall is a baseball simulation game complete with umpire's 
!!!! 	calls and crowd sounds. Great graphics and a lot of fun for 

fans. $44.95. Accolade. 20833 Stevens Creek Blvd .. Cuper
tino, CA 95014. CP (Feb 87) 

Leather Goddesses of Phobos is another in the long line of witty 
!UU and entertaining lnfocom text adventures. This one lets you 

choose your sex and comes with a 3D comic and a scratch 'n ' 
sniff card . It has three levels of play: tame, suggestive and 
lewd . $39.95. lnfocom. 125 CambrldgePark Dr., Cambridge, 
MA 02140. NCP (Feb 87) 

Lode 	 Runner is a 150-screen action-strategy challenge that 
!!!! 	requires a joystick for truly effective play. Move around a 
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grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure; dig a hole 
to trap pursuers. Build your own challenges. $39.95. Broder
bund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael , CA 94903. CP 

MacCourses adds four very challenging new courses to MacGolf. 
!!!i... Courses are swapped on the original MacGo/f master disk 

two at a time. Nice add-on for a good game. Requires 
MacGo/f . $34.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 
Jefferson Hwy, Champlin , MN 55316. CP (Apr 87) 

MacGolf is a dynamic simulation of real golf. Players have a 
!!!!i...cholce of courses and difficulty levels. Superb playability 

makes this a must for all golfers and gamers. Requires 
512K+. $59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 
Jefferson Highway. Champlin , MN 55316. CP (May 86) 

Mac Pro Football is a terrific sports simulation that gives you the 
!!!! chance to pit any combination of 38 Super Bowl teams 

against each other and direct team play. It comes with 
excellent. detailed (and necessary) documentation. Play 
selection can get a bit Byzantine . $49.95. Avalon Hill. 4517 
Harford Rd ., Baltimore, MD 21214. CP (Mar 87) 

Make Mllllons is a fascinating business simulation in which the 
!!!!!player competes against the computer to take control of five 

companies, then run them profitably. Appeals to the closet 
capitalist in all of us. $49.95. Scarborough Systems, 55 
South Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591. CP 

MazeWars+ is an interactive, multiplayer game to be played on 
!!!! AppleTalk or through a modem link. Chase opponents 

through a four level maze. Requires 512K+, Apple Talk or 
Hayes compatible modem. $49.95. MacroMind, 1029 W. 
Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Nov 86) 

Mind Over Mac features five games. Entertainment for the whole 
!!!! family. Good graphics paired with synthesized sound and-0n

screen help. $49.95. Think Educational Software. 16 Market 
St., Potsdam, NY 13676. CP (Feb 86) 

NewGammon is animated backgammon that will challenge even 
!!!! good players. Features include variable skill levels and 

strategies and options to play the Mac or watch the Mac play 
itself. An arcade-like high speed mode is included . $39.95. 
Newsoft. PO Box 4035, Newport Beach, CA 92661. CP 

Orbiter puts a real space shuttle on the Mac screen. A multitude of 
!!!!i...controls. intell igent on-board computer with speech capabil

ities. real-time graphics and 16 distinct missions help this 
program succeed as both a game and a simulation . $49.95. 
Spectrum HoloByte, 1050 Walnut St. , Boulder, .CO 80302. 
NCP (Jul 86) 

Orbquest is a fantasy role-playing adventure with better-than
!!!i... average puzzles and an excellent sense of humor. Not as 

sophisticated as some, but a good value. $49.95. QWare. 
PO Box 850415, Richardson, TX 75085. CP (Dec 86) 

Patton vs. Rommel is traditional-style strategic wargame. It 
!!!! 	covers events in Normandy in 1944. While complex, it's well 

designed and very playable. $39.95. Electronic Arts , 1820 
Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Apr 87) 

The Pawn is an unusual British interactive adventure game with 
!!!i... text and graphics. The unique interface has some draw

backs. but The Pawn has humor, social satire , is entertain
ing and is challenging. $44.95. Requires a Mac +. Firebird , 
PO Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446. CP (Mar 87) 

Plnball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball 
!!!! games, as elaborate or as easy as desired . Uses MacPaint 

for backgrounds and has lifelike sounds (on 512K+ Macs). 
$40. Electronic Arts. 2755 Campus Dr.. San Mateo. CA 
94403. CP (Jan 86) 

Pslon Chess is as good a micro chess player as you'l l find . This 
!!!!! 1984 World Micro Champion makes superb use of graphics 

and the Mac interface. Switch between 6 languages for a 
touch of spice. $59.95. Psion, 40 Lindeman Dr., Trumbull, 
CT 06611. CP (Mar 86) 

Puppy Love Is a combined game and teaching tool. As you teach 
!!!!i...your puppy tricks and routines, you learn the basics of 

programming logic. Great fun for all ages. Does not run from 
a hard disk. $19.95. Addison-Wesley, Reading, MA 01867. 
CP (Mar 87) 

Real Poker is five-card draw against five other players with Old 
!!!!i...West names. distinct personalities and playing styles, in a 

saloon setting. Dealing and play are very fast. Game 
evaluates your hand . $39.95. Henderson Associates, 980 
Henderson Ave. , Sunnyvale, CA 94086. CP 

Sargon Ill is a chess program with 9 levels of play, problem
!!!! 	solving modes. take back. hint, etc. Easy Play blocks Sargon 

from stealing search time during player's move, effectively 
doubling number of levels. Disk stores 107 classic games 
for review and replay. $49.95. Hayden. 1 Kendall Square, 
Cambridge. MA 02139. CP (Mar 86) 

Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 144 tiles. by 
!!!!!matching pairs of mah-jongg tiles and removing them. 

Terrific strategic options plus the ability to randomly gener
ate new game boards keep this one fresh . $44.95. Activi 
sion. PO Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (Oct 86} 

Skyfox is a sophisticated 3D shoot-em-up. You're fighting tanks, 
!!! 	planes, and enemy cities floating in the sky. Fast graphics, 

good sound, slick, on-board attack computer and many 
levels of difficulty will keep fans of this genre happy for 
hours. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Dr., San 
Mateo, CA 94403. CP (Oct 86) 

Smash Hit Racquetball is an accurate and entertaining simula
!!!!i...tion of a day on the courts . Digitized sound adds to the 

realism. Includes a hard disk install , unusual for a game. 
The low price makes this the perfect Mac gift. $14.95. 
Primera Software, 33 Norwood Ave .. Kensington, CA 94707. 
CP (Dec 86) 

Strategic Conquest is large scale, strategic conflict on the Mac. 
!!!! 	This very involved war game will be enjoyed by those who like 

this genre. $49.95. PBI Software, ;l.11 Triton Dr.. Foster City, 
CA 94404. CP (Dec 85) 

Suspended is lnfocom's most unique text game. Using a small 
!!!! 	plastic board and six markers. the player keeps track of six 

uniquely designed robots which check on damage to a 
complex's machinery and report back what they perceive as 
the problem. $49.95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., 
Cambridge, MA 02140. CP 

Tass Times In Tone Town is a slightly off-the-wall graphic 
!!!i... 	adventure in which you need a flashy hairdo and a jumpsuit 

before you can get anywhere. and you pay for things with 
guitar picks. Decent puzzles. with a sense of humor. 
$39.95. Activision, 2350 Bayshore Pkwy, Mountain View. CA 
94043. CP (Jan 87) 

The Toy Shop is a construction kit for building 20 different working 
!!!! model toys. Some parts can be customized . Manual gives 

clear instructions. but many toys are too complex for a ctiild 
to build . $64.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael, CA 
94903. CP (Nov 86) 

Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the 
!!!!i...vast wilderness of Sosaria; dungeons, oceans, and the 

Moon Gates to help solve the adventure. $59.95. Origin 
Systems, 340 Harvey Rd ., Manchester, NH 03103. CP 

Uninvited is an icon-based adventure game set in an extremely 
!!!!!haunted mansion . Since you access the parser by double

clicking, command choices are always visible - you don't 
waste t ime trying to figure out which words the program 
understands. It has animation and sound. $49.95. Mind
scape, 3444 Dundee, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Sep 86) 

Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other 
!!!! 	in Olympic events including figure skating, bobsledding, 

biathlon and ski-jumping. Excellent animation, good graph
ics, good theme music. $39. Epyx, 1043 Klei Ct. , Sunnyvale, 
CA 94089. CP (Mar 86) 

Wizardry is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting 
!!!!!a party of up to six characters against the guardian monsters 

of the evil wizard Werdna . Capture his amulet to earn your 
reward. Even after solving the game, you'll want to go back 
into the dungeon. $59.95. Sir-Tech, 6 Main St. , Ogdens
burg, NY 13669. CP 

WordPlay is a word game with over 50 crossword puzzles for 
!!!! 	different levels of expertise. User friendly, it offers on
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screen Help menus. A Work mode allows development of 
new puzzles for the creative. $49.95. Palantir, 12777 Jones 
Rd .. Houston. TX 77070. NCP (Mar 86) 

World Bullder is an adventure game construction set with what 
-!!!!"2amounts to its own programming language. The whole 

program (language including) is easy to learn and produces 
commercial quality games. No support for the programming 
language, though. $79.95. Silicon Beach Software. PO Box 
261430, San Diego. CA 92126. NCP (Apr 87) 

Xyphus is a role-playing game pitting four characters (fighters or 
!!!! wizards) against multiple scenarios that grow increasingly 

harder. Excellent Mac interface and icon control. $39.95. 
Penguin . PO Box 311 . Geneva, IL 60134. CP 

Zork II is where the adventure continues in the underground 
!!!!"2empire . A wandering wizard keeps things interesting, though 

there's a way to beat him if you persevere. $44.95. lnfocom, 
125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. CP 

Zork Ill is the 'final chapter in the trilogy. Players come up against 
!!! the ultimate enemy - the Dungeonmaster himself. More 

closed-ended than previous Zorks . $44.95. lnfocom, 125 
CambridgePark Dr.. Cambridge, MA 02140. CP 

MUSIC 
ConcertWare+ is an enhanced version of ConcertWare. Has 
!!!!"2different instruments and can use any four of a set of eight 

at any point in a piece . Can read and use ConcertWare and 
MusicWorks files. $69.95. Great Wave Software, PO Box 
5847 , Stanford, CA 94305. NCP (Nov 85) 

Deluxe Music Construction Set is a good general purpose music 
!!!!...,program. An active piano keyboard and instant audio feed 

back make this program perfect for educational applica
tions. $50. Electronic Arts. 2755 Campus Dr.. San Mateo, 
CA 94403. CP (Mar 86) 

Listen is an educational tool for ear training. It has both a piano 
!!!! 	keyboard and a guitar fretboard for the student to input 

notes. and offers a wide range of exercises. It also produces 
some beautiful sounds. $69. lmaja, PO Box 638, Middle
town, CT 06457 . CP (Jan 87) 

Performer is a strong contender for the high-end of the MIDI 
!!!! 	sequencer market. Only those experienced with MIDI should 

get this. Files can be transported to Professional Composer 
for editing. No direct track or segment looping. $295. Mark 
of the Unicorn, 222 Third St. . Cambridge, MA 02142. CP 

Profesalonal Composer is aimed at music professionals. Pro
!!! 	duces performance-quality sheet music; has only limited 

playback facilit ies. $495. Mark of the Unicorn. 222 Third 
St. . Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Prem) 

Studio Session consists of two programs, and Editor and a Player, 
!!!!"2that produce music with six voices of digitized sound. 

Excellent program plus good manual make this a good buy. 
$89.95. Impulse. 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy, Minneapolis, 
MN 55430. CP (Dec 86) 

HARDWARE &ACCESSORIES 
DASCH is an external RAMdisk available in half, 1 and 2M sizes. 
!!! 	Connects to a serial port. Speeds up operations 200 to 

300%. Can be used as a printer buffer. Works with all Macs. 
512K. $395; 1M, $450; 2M , $545. Western Automation 
Laboratories, PO Box 3438, Boulder, CO 80307 . (Feb 87) 

Data Frame 40XP is a very fast, very quiet 40-meg external SCSI 
!!!! 	hard drive. Comes with a good and complete set of utility 

software. About as fast as a SCSI drive can be. Requires 
SCSI port. 512K+. new ROM. $1995. SuperMac Technol
ogy, 950 N. Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. 

Ergotron is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows a full 
!!!! range of swiveling and tilting. Very strong, this well made 

unit is also very easy to use. $99.95. Ergotron. PO Box 
17013, Minneapolis, MN 55417. 

FX·20 is a good 20-meg external hard drive. Good utility software. 
!!!! Reliable, and reasonably quiet. Sits next to Mac, has a 

large, oddly shaped case. Requ ires SCSI port. 512K+. new 
ROM. $1199. General Computer, 215 First St. , Cambridge, 
MA 02142. (Feb 87) 

Hard Disk 20SC is Apple's 20-meg SCSI hard disk. Reliable. fa irly 
!!!! 	noisy unit. Good utility software. but no backup yet. Requ ires 

cable and terminator ($80). Requires SCSI port, 512K+. 
new ROM . $1299. Apple Computers, 20525 Mariani Ave .. 
Cupertino. CA 95014. (Feb 87) 

MacBottom HD21 is a very low (about 2 inches high) , external 20
!!!!! meg hard drive. Fits under the Mac. Very quiet. very reliable . 

Good utility software. including HFS Backup. Requires SCSI 
port, 512K-+ , new ROM . $1195. PCPC, 6204 Benjamin Rd. , 
Tampa, FL 33614. (Feb 87) 

MacCharlle's components slip around the Mac and convert it into 
!!!! an IBM PC clone. Amazingly, it works well. The enlarged 

keyboard has a few bugs but is a joy to use. $995. Dayna 
Communications, 50 S. Main St. . Salt Lake City, UT 84144. 
(Dec 85) 

Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and absolute positioning device 
!!!! that replaces the mouse. Various scales are possible . $599. 

GTCO Corp., 7125 Riverwood Dr.. Columbia. MD 21046. 
MacNlfty Sound Digitizer turns ordinary analog sound input into 
!!!!"2digital waveforms which can then be manipulated using the 

SoundCap software it comes with . Capable of truly stunning 
effects. Requires 512K+. $129.95. Impulse, 6860 Shingle 
Creek Pkwy., Minneapolis, MN 55445. 

MacNlfty Switch allows any port on your Mac to connect to two 
!!!! 	peripherals . Turn the knob to switch between the two 

devices. $34.95. Impulse, 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy., Min
neapolis, MN 55445. 

~acTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet. Users can easily 
!!!! 	sketch .or trace art using this absolute-positioning device. 

Has a working area the size of the Mac screen. Allows 
concurrent use of the mouse. $495. Summagraphics Corp., 
777 State St. Extension. Fairfield , CT 06430. (Jan 86) 

MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for 
!!!! input. Capable of extremely fine results and special effects . 

Easy to use and well documented. $399.95. Koala, 3100 
Patrick Henry Dr., Santa Clara , CA 95052. 

Magic Digitizer is a hardware digitizer that works with video 
!!!! cameras. With LaserMagic software you can generate 300 

dpi images (in Postscript) . Requires 512K+. Digitizer with 
Magic software. $399.95; LaserMagic software, $49.95. 
New Image Technology, 10300 Greenbelt Rd ., Seabrook, 
MD 20706. NCP 

Mouse Mover is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps on to the 
!!!!.,,.bottom of the mouse like a roller skate, freeing it up to glide 

over desk or mouse pad with ease. 99 tiny ball bearings at 
three strategic points . Mouse glides faster and saves on 
mouse wear and tear. $19.95. Magnum Software, 21115 
Devonshire St., Chatsworth, CA 91311. 

Mouatrak is a fabric covered foam mousing pad. It will increase 
!!!! 	the efficiency of your mouse while helping to keep it clean . 

Pad comes in a variety of colors. Particularly useful in the 
typical office desk top environment. $10. Moustrak, 3047 
St. Helena Hwy.. St. Helena, CA 94574. 

NolabelSystem is a plastic permanent labeling system in which 
!!!! 	users slide new tabs into a transparent plastic case on the 

disk. The tabs stick out of the case sl ightly, making them 
easier to read while in the drive. $19.45. Weber & Sons, 
3468 Hwy 9, Freehold , NJ 07728. 

PhoneNet is an AppleTalk-compatible network. Network can be up 
!!!!!to 3000' in length. In-place. unused phone cabling can be 

used for network, and can be combined with AppleTalk on 
same network. $49.95 per node. Farallon Computing, 
1442A Walnut St .. #64, Berkeley, CA 94709. (Dec 86) 

ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge in an lmageWriter, 
!!!! 	which is required to use it. Laser scans art that can be run 

through the lmageWriter, producing high-quality digitized 
images. The images can be manipulated as they are created 
or afterward . $229. Thunderware, 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 
94563. 
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From the publishers of KidsTimer"' and ConcertWare™ 

Analog Time 

111111111 111111111 ;;1 

Digital Time 

1
1 

• 

Calendar 

TimeMasters™ 

TimeMasters is a fun and educational program for young children. This 
entertaining Macintosh™ program allows children to explore time in many 
different ways. Children can learn and progess at their own speed. They 
can manipulate clocks and calendars on the screen or review different 
lessons about time. Tests and rewards provide encouragement and moti
vation. Time of day and seasons are emphasized by entertaining graphics. 
This program teaches about clocks and calendars, hours and minutes, days 
and weeks, months and years. Some holidays are included on the calendar 
and children will especially enjoy adding their own birthdays. Recommended 
for children 4 years and older. Requires 512K. 

Only $4995 suggested retail 

Q GreatWave Contact your local software dealer or 
Great Wave Software at 

~Software~ 104 Gilbert Ave, Menlo Park, CA 94025 
or call (415) 325-2202. 

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Co"l'uter Inc. 
TimeMasters and l(odsTime ate trademarks licensed to Great Wave Sohwaie. 
ConoertWare is a tradematk d Great Wave Sohware. 
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"It's too easy to use'.' 

"They make a big deal out of 
features we can't find on the standard 
comparison charts'.' 

"And at $125, it's suspidously inex
pensive. How can we take MindWrite 
seriously?" 

If you make up your mind about 
MindWrite"' software without looking 
beyond the obvious conventional 
criteria, you11 miss the point, too. 

The more you write, the 
more you'll like MindWrite. 

Like no word processor before, 
MindWrite focuses 
the power of the 

Macintosh"' on the 
creative part of the writ

ing process. 
MindWrite goes farther than 

any product since the Macintosh itself 
to simplify and speed up the process 
of turning nebulous notions into 
matchless manuscripts. 

Unlike any other software 
including any other that touts "inte
grated outlining"-MindWrite lets 
your finished piece evolve smoothly 
and naturally from your outline. 

Because whether you like to 
work from a quick list of catchwords 
or a precisely detailed blueprint. you 
can move effortlessly between outline 
and draft at any time. It's a simple 
matter of selecting a display option. 

So if an effervescent phrase 
flashes off your fingertips , you're 
word processing. If you need to note 
three ideas for the ending. you're 
outlining. 

And if you think nothing can be 
this simple. you're almost right. 

Nothing else is this simple. 

The more you rewrite, the 
more you'll like MindWrite. 

If you want to move a MindWrite 
paragraph, for example, just select 
it with the mouse and drag it to its 
new location. 

If you want to make identical 
changes to several headings or para
graphs, just select them all at once
even if they're separated by other 
text - and make them italic or bold 
or whatever. 

Or drag them to a new location 
-where they'll appear in the order 
you selected them. 

Nothing else is this foolproof, 
either. MindWrite's exclusive "accum
ulating clipboard" stores everything 
you've cut until you're sure you won't 
need it. 

Numbered sections are 
automatically renumbered when you 
move them. 

If you're writing to fill a certain 
space. the word-count feature keeps 
you posted. 

And time-and-date stamping lets 
you mark changed paragraphs. so it's 
now much easier to review complex 
revisions. Speaking of which: 

The longer you write, the 
more you'll like MindWrite. 

Now you can navigate through 
long or complex (or long and complex} 
documents faster than ever before. 

No more tedious scrolling. 
A tap on the mouse-button shows the 
entire manuscript in outline form. 
Click on the chapter, section or sub
section you want and it opens. Work, 
click back to the outline, and move on. 

Ofcourse, you can view outline 
and text in separate windows, too. 
And have as many windows as 
you want. 

Don't let the low $125 price 
pull the wool over your eyes. 

MindWrite is full-strength 
Macintosh word processing. With easy 
learning. Integrated graphics. Its 
own unique features. Plus more we 
don't have space for here. 

It's guaranteed, too: if within 
30 days of purchase you find it doesn't 
live up to our claims, you can call us 
for a refund. 

So ask for MindWrite at your 
dealer. Or order directly from us at 
800-367-4334. (800-654-5599 in 
CA.) We accept Visa and MasterCard. 

And if you must pay more 
for a word processor, that's okay. We'll 
take more. 

MINDWRITE 
Macintosh word processing 
for creative individuals 

MindWork Software. P.O. Box 222280. Carmel. CA 93921 MindWrite is a trademark ofMindWork Software.Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Com1 uter. lnc. 
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I don't want to spend 
30 hours learning 

WORD 

Available Courses: 

Learn Word Series 
1 Beginner 
2 . Intermediate 
3 Advancer! 

Excellerale Series 
1 Fundamentals of Excel 
2 Creating Business Graphs 
3 Adding power to your Spreadsheet 
4 Building & Using Dat?.bases 
5 Building & Using Macros 

6 Lin king and Consolidat ing Spreadsheets 


~Personal 
fiTraining Systems 

Oealer Inquiries Welcome 

V/urfl '" .i 1 1.1111~11 1 , 11 ~ or M1uo~oll Curprn,1110 11 l.1~.1111 Vlwn 1; 
.1 !1.1!11· 1 11,11~ 11t Pr· r<.,0 11.tl t1.w11m 1 S ~·ilCrH .., 
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... FOR THE REST OF US 

(continued from page 87) less affluent people who love Macin
machine and keyboard without the tosh will want." 
optional hard disk; the higher in No matter how you look at it, 
cludes the hard disk. The in-between though, no one will ever dismiss this 
price range covers other configura machine - or its big brother, for 
tions, such as two internal floppy that matter - as a "cute little com-
drives . puter." ' 

Apple calls the Mac II "the prod
uct that people who loved Macin LOUISE KOHL IS THE SENIOR EDITO R OF 
tosh wanted." Maybe we can think MACUSER AND A PERSONAL FRIEND OF 
of the Macintosh SE as "the product MIKE WESLEY. 

And Furthennore •.. 
There are several things about the Macintosh SE that inspire hard questions and 

suggest adeeper investigation. First, informal discussions (rumor, hearsay and bulletin 
board patter) have tiinted that .the SE, previously identified by the code name Aladdin, 
would be a68020 machine. You may have noticed from Louise Kohl's article that the SE 
is in fact a 68000-based machine like its older but less developed brothers, the 512E 
and Mac Plus. Why didn't Apple make the SE a 68020 machine? 

The best answer seems to be a combination of technical, pricing and marketing 
issues (maybe not in that order). The SE has been under development for some time, 
and as has been the case with previous Apple products, design decisions had to be 
made at a time when the chip in question cost much more than it does now. Putting the 
68020 in the design from the beginning would have pushed the SE higher up the family 
tree in price and rearranged Apple's careful positioning of the product. In addition, the 
68020 requires some distinct hardware modifications and re-engineering that hadn't 
been planned for the SE. Revising the system would have delayed the development of 
the machine considerably. 

In the style of hardware and software critics, it's easy for me to sit back and question 
or attack the way a piece of hardware or software is designed. Since it is easy, I'm 
going to do it. I think Apple blew it by not making the SE a 68020 machine. I think Apple 
may agree with this and that could be one reason the machine's introduction 
originally intended for January - was held until March. The excitement of the open 
Mac will perhaps dilute any abuse directed toward the SE for not having the 68020. 

Still , with or without the 020 the Macintosh SE is a splendid machine. The power 
supply has been dramatically beefed up, and two areas of ROM control have been 
changed that significantly improve the SE's speed of operation. The SCSI manager has 
been rewritten so the SE has a 2 to 1 interleave for SCSI hard disks (compared to 3 to 1 
on the Plus and 1 to 1 on the Mac II). This will speed up disk access times for internal 
and external drives.. The engineers also smoothed out some of the kinks in SCSI 
handshaking, and you should notice a 1.7 to 2X increase in throughput. 

The other major change affects the way the SE's CPU reads information from the 
monitor. The Macintosh system must constantly check the screen to see if anything has 
changed and to update the CPU . The CPU may be working hard processing data while 
this video scanning takes place. This is one reason that operations slQw.do.wn when 
there is a lot of information on-screen, especially graphic information, and the CPU is 
being accessed heavily as well. 

In the Mac Plus, the system scans a 16-dot chunk of video information, cycles to the 
CPU, gets another 16 dots of video, cycles to the CPU and so on down the screen . With 
the Macintosh SE, the engineers have been able to rewrite the ROM so that the CPU is 
given three consecutive cycles, the screen one, the CPU 3, the screen 1, and so on . 
And instead of taking 16 dots of video data in a chunk, the SE gobbles 32 at one time . 
The result of all this electronic magic is that the CPU gets more of the system's time and 
this will mean an overall increase in speed. The increase is not a dramatic one - but it 
is consistent. 

By putting in a more robust power supply, adding an internal fan and providing one 
slot, Apple should have corrected many if not all of the problems that have cropped up 
when people tried to open the Mac - problems like overloaded power supplies and 
poor connections to the CPU that resulted in blown fuses, blown analog boards, minor 
fires , etc. . 

The Macintosh SE is a considerable improvement on the Mac Plus, almost 100 
percent compatible with existing software and much easier to "open up" than previous 
Macs. - MW · 
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Programs, Peripherals, 

Utility Software 	 Layered M icrosoh Excel 1.03 225.00 

1'otcs For Jan, Excel. Page Ma kcr. Leaisofl/Nolo Press Will\Vritcr V2.0 )2.00 
Apple Computer Nevins Microsystems or M icroso(t Works (roch) 42.00 Satori Softwau: Legal Hilling 389.00 
Switcher Conslruction Set 14.00 TurboCharger (VerJion 1.0) )9.00 Lotus Jn11 (VuJiou I.A) 179.00 Project Billing 449.00 
Ctntral Point Soflwart New Canaa n MicroCodc Micro Planning Software Bulk Mailer 75.00 
Copy II Mac (/11c/11de.< Mar Tools) 20.00 Mac Disk Catalog II (JllK) )2.00 Micro Plnnncr Plus 299.00 Bulk Mailer Plus 229.00 
Dreams or The Phoenix PBI Software Microsoft Microsoft Works LO 189.00 Target Soft"·art 
Quick & Dirty Utili1ics Vol. I or 2 .15.00 HD Back-Up (Backup for MFS & f/ FSJ 29.00 Microsoft Mull iplnn I.I 105.00 Memorandum (Auarh Electronic" 
FWB Software Hard Disk Util 57.00 llFS Locator Plus Micrnsof1 Chart 1.0 72.00 Notts 10 Files) 53.00 
H;ud Disk Back up or Hard (DA Organizer fu r fl FS) 27.00 

Disk Parti tion .19.00 Pt n onal Computer Periphrrals Corp. 

Ide.Corm Mac Labeler (Version},}) 19.00 HFS Backup )5.00 Word & Outline Processors 

lnfosphtre Softstyle 
 Apple C:ompultr MacWrite 99.00 	 OWI. lntern1tlon1I Guide 79.00 
MacServc (Nt'H\'ork Softwarf!) 249.00 	 Blucsta rt , Epstart V2.0. Lhlni Vldeolnl More 159.00 	 Symmetry Acta 39.00LascrServe 	 115.00 Jetstart. or To!Ohslart 29.00 Think Tonk 512 99.00 	 Target Sortware Voita! 53.00 M1crt.hsttr Systems 	 Lascrstart 59.00 Mlcrosofl Microsoft Word J.O 239.00 	 T / Maker Company Write Now 105.00 Fcdit Plus V2.0 (/IFS Cumpatihle) .16.00 Tl Stun or ColorMatc V2. I 49.00 

MacMc-mory, Inc. Colo rMtHc Arl 29.00 

Max Ram & Max Prinl .17.IKI PlotStart w/ Cable 69.00 Spelling Checkers 

MacroMJnd Su perM1c Sofcware SupcrSpool )9.0() 

MUD (Macr0Mi11d Utility Di.1k) .12.00 Su pcr L'lscrSpool 99.00 
 A.LP. System• Greene, Johnson Inc. 


MucProof V2 .0 99.00 Spcllswell 1.3 (60,000 word Dlctio11ary !) 50.00
M1lnst1y 	 Wiiiiams & Macias 
Batcerles lnduded Thu nder! 	 l.undeen & A51mcla1es Disk Ranger or MacSpool .12.00 	 myDiskUtbclcr 25.00 

(lmeracti\'e Spelling Chrt'ker) 28.00 WorksPlus Spell 42.00N'crypto r 26.00 	 myDisklabclcr w/ Color 34.00 
Crel&hton Dt <ve lopmenl 	 Target Software MacLightning 2.0 Flashback (I/arc/ Disk Backup Utility) 39.00 	 myDisk:Labder for LaserWritcr 35.00 
MucSpcll• (R•quirrs 512K) 55.00 w/ Merriam Webster Dictionary 53.00 
EnterSet. Inc Additional Thesa urus Library 29.00 Desk Accessory Programs MacGas (with GlosJOry & 7111.>saurus) 55.00 Med ical Dictionary o r lega l Dic1ionury 53.00 

Affinlly Microsystems Tempo 56.00 	 Imagine Software 
Ba"erles Included Smart Alarms & Appointment Dia ry .19.00 Desktop Publishing

Battery Pak (9 Desk Aae.uorir.I') 28.00 Silicon Buch Soft ware 

BorJ1nd Accessory Pak :; I 21.00 
 Boston Soft wa re Publishers Read}'. Set, Go! Desk: Design 37.00 
Sidc Kick with Phonc:Link 59.00 Solutions, Inc. The M:.1cPublishc:r II 139.00 Orange Mkro, Inc. 


Mnc- Hy-Phen 69.00 Ragtime {/nttgratrd Page ProusJ;ng) 219.00
Cortland SmartScrap & The Clipper 

Top Desk (7 Ne"' Delk A cctssorirs) 35.00 (New Scrapbook DA) 42.00 
 Mac Indexer 62.00 Solutions, Inc. 


Manhat11n Graphlc!i Read y. Se1. Go!) 169.00 Gluc r· Prim 10 Disk .. Capability) 42.00 


Languages Accounting Packages 
Apple Compuler MacPnscn l 99.00 TML Systems TM l Pascal V2.0 69.00 

Macinlosh 68000 TM L Source Code Library 59.00 
 BPI Business Sense (Gl /AR/APJ 339.00 

lk\•elopmcnt System ll9.00 TML Data: Base Toolkit 65.00 BPI Entry Series-General Account ing 129.00 Palantfr 

Borland T'Mbo Pascal l9.00 True Basic, Inc. True Basic 89.00 
 Chang 1 ..b, Gl. A R. or Inventory Control (each) 59.00 
Microsoft True Basic Runtime 89.00 New Enhanct>cl VerJion Ill ,\ f odules! Pneh1ret 
Microsoft Basic lnterp rc1er 3.0 65.00 Algebra, Pre-Calculus. Ca lculus, Rags to Riches GL. AR. or AP 125.00 Back To Basics GL. AP. or AR (earh) 89.00 
Microsoft Basic Compiler 1.0 lll.00 Sta1ist ics. Trigonometry, 30 Graphics. Rugs 10 Riches Three Pack- Back To Basics Three Pack 
Microsoft Fortran Compiler 2.2 169.00 Disc rete Math. Probabili1y. & (GL /AR/APJ 299.00 (G L/ AR/AP) 129.00 
Think Teehnologlu lighispecd C 129.00 Chippendale u1ili tics (each) 36.00 ln ve nio ry Control 245.00 Sierra On-Line 
lightspccd Pascal 89.0(1 Ztdcor. Inc. ZBasic 65.00 Professional Billing 245.00 MacOneWritc CD. AR, or GL (eud1) 39.00 

Professional Three Pack- MacOneWrite Th ree Pack 
GL/ Professionnl Billing/ Payables 349.00 (GL / AR/ CDJ 59.00 Communications Software Dl&illd. Etc . 7i1rbu Macco untant 289.00 Survivor Software 

Apple Compultr MacTcrminnl Monogram Doll1lrs & Sense 81.00 Mac Money (Finmrdal Plamrer) 49.00 
Compuse r<ve Microphone 59.00 
Compuserve Starter Kil 24.00 Think Technologies, Inc. Statistics Packages 

99.00 Software Ventures 

DataViz ln Box-Siartcr Kil V2.0 
Maclink Pius with .Cable 1)9.00 (3 Personal Connections) 259.00 Brain Power Slalware, Inc. 
Hayes Mlcrocompuler Smancom II 89.00 In Box·Addi tional Pe rsonal Connec1ions 95 .00 SrntView 512 Plus 179.00 Stat80 (Professional) 279.00 

Crick el Software Slat works 79.00 	 Systat Systnt (Vtrsion 3.0) 459.00 

DataBase Management Graphics Software 
Ashton·Tate dBasc Mac: 309.00 Odesta Helix (Version 1.0) 105.00 

Blythe So£1wart' Omnis J Plus 279.00 Double Helix 275.00 AIC sy!'i Corp. FONTas1ic 27.00 Miies Computing 

Borland Reflex 59.00 ProV UE D•velopmtnt FONTnstic Plus 52.00 Mac The Knife Volume Ill 

Forethought Fi lcM akcr Plus ll9.00 	 Q\'crVUE 2.0d 149.00 Fnntographcr 2.2 249.00 or Volume JV 27.00 

Telos Sort"·are Busines. FileVision 199.00 Microsort Microsoft File 1.04 110.00 	 Ann Arbor Soft works Fu ll Paint 55.00 Mlndscape ComicWorks 49.00 
Apple Compu1rr MacPaint 99.00 GraphieWorks 49.00 
Bralnpol'·er Graphidcx 69.00 Siiicon Beach SoftwareBusiness Software Brodtrbund SupcrPaint 55.00 
Pr inl Shop 49.00 Silicon Press 42.00Apple Computer Cricket Sofl ware Toy Shop 41.00 	 Sprlngbo1rd MacProject 159.00 Cricket Graph 129.00 Candy Company 	 Ce:rtifica1c Maker 36.00Batteries Included Dita Tailor 	 Fluent Fonts (Two-Disk Stl) 29.00 SymmetryIsgur Po nfolio System 105.00 Trapeze (SpreadJheet/ Color Fluen1 Laser Fonts 49.00 	 Picture Base 65.00 Time Link 	 2R.OO Rt>port Gent>ralor) 175.00 Choict• of: Bodoni. SanSerif. 

qi:ders On1Y" , 	 In Oonnecticut-call378.-3662 dr,3.78-8293 
Customer Service (203)'378-3662l~&00-832-3201 
Mond~y thFu Friday 9 Ai'M .. to:9 l'.'.M-
Saturdays IO A. NL to 6 P. M. ,(Eastern Time)~j 	

" ] ,·Q~Pollcfe~ 
!~We A.Ceg,>¥AST]lRCAR I;> ana VISA witH·no added sure6arge. • 

.f ;Ybur.c,re ii c~i:d l is no1 ehir&~d ,un'tll we ihip. - · ' ·· ' 

~·If )\'t .must s\up ~ panial qrd°' file ! hipmcn1 that<complctes the Qrder ls senl freip_b~ (rec, 

• 1(1:>:0~ ~'°. o~~ring py .m~il; \\·o ace.cpl priyai~ a'na col)lpany checks. ,fot'fastldehvcry, 

'' , ~end ca1h1cr s·chcck. certified check. 'or motley prder. W.iih MASTERCARD and' 
YI~~ orders Include' card numbor and expiration date'. Connci:"\icuvre•ldcnts add 7.5% 
•Illes·lax. ., • 


!. ~r~ N"cxl Day Air 8i 2nd Day Air Malluble. 

,• orry1.wc.c;;~ n ot acetpl COD ordcit, 

SlllpP,ing 
• Sol\war.f Only: Continental Os: $3.00 01foimu1t1 Charge for Shipping & Jnsurancc. 

flPO/ FPO orderts~ipped 111 class mail. add 3% fJj;OQ Afin.) Hal'all: Add ICJ<ift(S /5.0Q 
Min.) Al1~ka: Add 6'1q (!/0.(JO M'tn1?C1nada: Add 12'/0 (Sl5.0Q Min.) Forelan Orden: 
Add !20%(SJJ.00 Min.) 
Hanlw1r. hems: Pl...st call for • hlppipg charg... 

ot<All g~ods arc nc~ ~~dare guaran;r.j by the '!J'ITIUfacturcr. bur we "-'1nnot guara111cc 
mach1n.• eo.mpa11~1hty, Due !~ sb wan: eopyn,ht laws. all sal .. arc final. Defective son-
ware W!ll 1* replaced lDl'!'cd1a.1cly by the same 11em. Defecti\'e hardware will be rcplaced 
or repaired at our own d1sercuon. CaU customer service a.t (203) 378-1661 to obtain a 
Return ,Aulhori7.ati.on Number befon: re.turning goods for n:1>.laccmcnt. Products pur
c~11;~ed in error lUhJ~CI tO a ~restocking rre. All,,_i terns subject to-availabili1¥. Prices 
subJe<t to change w11hou t noucc. 

T/Maku 
Ri1: & Righr &mk, Montne.1~ Click Art Lette rs or Personal Graphics 29.00 
Culixrapltf & Rt.'genc_1; or Preludt Click An Publications or Effects 29.00 

Duhl-Ciiek Softwar• 	 Click Art Lene rs II or 
World Class Fonts! Vol. I o r Vol. 2 29.00 Cl ick Art Holidays 29.00 
Haydrn VidcoWorks 59.00 Cl ick An Business Image 29.00 
lnnovalln Data Dulgn Click Art Lnsc r Fonts: Plymou th . 
Paste-Ease ( Volumes I & II) .15.00 Bombay, o r Sevi lle (t acit) 52.00 

CAD Products 
Apple Computer MacDraw 159.00 	 En1bllng Technologies Easy JD 69.00 
BralnPower DcsignScope 129.00 Professional JD 199.00 
Challenger Software lnnovathe Da ta Design 
Mac 3D (£11lw1wed Vi•rsio11 2.0) 129.00 MacDraft (Updatecl Vnsion 1.2) 165.00 
Cricket Software Cricke t Drnw 179.00 MlcroSpot 
Dreams Of The Phoenix MacPlot 119.00 
Ph oenix JD level One 35.00 MacPlot Professional 234.00 

Educational/Creative Software 
Addison Wuley Puppy Love 14.00 Greal Wave Sofll'-·are 
Baude\·llle KidsTime or limc Mas1crs 29.00 
Ted Bear Di~covcrs .. . Rainv Day Games 20.00 Hayden MusicWorks 32.00 
Guitar \V i111rd · 20.00 Score Improvement Sy~tcm for the SAT 59.00 
Broderbund Scnsci Geometry 65.00 Score Im provement-Achievement Tc!it~ 59.00 
Compu-Tearh Krue Group 
Ari1hMATIC. Word Pieces. or ABsCcncs 28.00 	 Studio Scs.s ion 69.00 
Da\'ldson &. Assocl11es 	 Micro: rt-taps 
Speed Reader II 39.00 MacAtlas U.S.A. o r Mac 1\t la~ Wo rld 49.00 
Math Blas ter or Word Atrnck! 28.00 Microsof1 Hands On Excel 32.00 
Eltctronlc Arts Pinba ll Com~truc t ion Set 27.00 Learning Mult iphrn & Chart 39.00 
Deluxe Music Conslruct ion Set V2.0 64.00 Mindsc1pe Perfect Score SAT 
Flr5t Bytt wJThe Perfect College 47.00 
Kid Talk , Speller Bet. or Math Talk 42.00 Rubicon Publishing 
Fir~l Sh:1pcs 32.00 Dinn~r at Eighl 35.00 

http:Aulhori7.ati.on


Phenomenal Prices ••• 
Silver Palate Collcclion 29.00 Software Concepts Centech J Vi'' DS / DD Color Disks Maxell 3 ~" DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 23 .00 
Dinner at Eight-Silver Pa late Bundle 59.00 Concepts Computcri1.cd A1la s 39.00 (box of 10) 24.00 Verbatim J !/! DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 25.00 
Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor 111 35 .00 Spinnaker Typing Made Easy 32.00 Sony J W DS / DD Disks (box of to) 23 .00 J M 3\1," DSI DD Disks (b ox of to) 27.00 
Paper Airplane Construction Set 24 .00 Springboard Fuji 3!1! DS / DD Disks (box of 10) 23.00 C. ltoh Colo r Disks DS/ DD (b ox of 10) 29.00 

Early Games for Young Children 29.00 
Easy as ABC 29.00 DigitizersGame Software 

AST New Image Technology Magic Digit izer 249.00 
Acco lade Ha rd Ball 25.00 Ml ndscape Ba lance of Power . 30.00 TurboScan (Oprical/y Scans & Summagraphics
Activision Shanghai or Hacker 27.00 Deja Vu : A Ni ghtmare Comes True 33.00 Digiazes at JOO Dou -Per-In ch) 1699.00 MacTablet 6x9 si1.c 289.00 
Hacker II: The Doomsday Papers 32.00 lndiana Jones: Kette Group MacTablet 12x 12 size 379.00 
Alter Ego (Male or Female Vnsion) 36.00 Revenge of the Ancients 25.00 MacNifty Audio Digiti zer w/SoundCap 99.00 ThundtrWare 
Tass Times ln Tonctown 29.00 James Bond 007: A View lo Kill 24.00 Koala Technologies Corp. Thundcrscan VJ.2 175.00 
Artwon Bridge 4.0 21.00 James Bond 007: GoldGngcr 24.00 KAT Graphics •tablet 139.00 Power Porl (Required 10 use 
A"·alon Hill Mac Pro Football 32.00 King Of Chicago 32.00 MacVision ( Digitizer) 175.00 11wnderscan on a Mac Plus) 29.00 
Broderbund Ancient Art of War 27.00 Racier 27.00 Magnum Natural Sound Cable & Editor 89.00 Power Port to 
Bullseye Software Sinbad. S.D.I .. or Sound Effects 26.00 lmaRcWritcr II Cable 19.00 
Fokke r TriPlanc Flight Simulator J S.00 Defender of lllc Crown J2.00 

Ferrari Grand Prix J5.00 The Uninvited J0.00 

Electronic Aris Autoducl 34.00 Ori21n Systems Exodus: Ultima Ill 38.00 Accessories 

Chcss Maslcr 2000 Jl.00 PBI Soflware 
 A.M. Products Double Micro Cabincl (}wlds 60 disks) 22.00
Patton vs Rommel or One-On-One 27.00 Strategic Conquest Plus 39.00 3W' Head & Computer Cleaning Kit 18.00 Kensington System Saver Mac 65 .00
Sky Fox, Archon, or Scrabble 27.00 Praclical Compuler Applications Bech·Tech Fanny Mac 79.00 Turbo Mouse 89.00
EPYX Winter Games or Rogue 24.00 MacGolf 2.0 36.00 Cambridge Automation Numeric Turbo 109.00 A/ B Bo• (Specify Mac or MocPlus) 65.00
Temple of Apshai Trilogy 24.00 MacCourses 34.00 Mac Turbo Touch 89.0U Disk Case (h olds 36 Mac disks) 19.00
Hayden Software Sargon Ill 29.00 Pslon Cambridge Manufacturing Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 20.00
lnfinlly Software, LTD Psion Chess (JD & Multi-lingual) 31.00 Diamond-Surge Suppressor-SP I 29.00 External Disk Drive Cover 8.00
Grand Slam Tennis 28 .00 Q Ware, Inc. OrbQuest 35.00 Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP2 36.00 ImageWriter or lmagcWriler II Cover 9.00
lnfocom Sierra On · Llne Black Cauldron 25.00 Ruby-Surge Supprcssor-SPF-2 55.00 Macintosh (Plus} Dusi Cover 9.00
Leather Goddesses of Phobos. King 's Ques1 I. II . or Il l (each) 32.00 Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF- I 47.00 Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket 17.00

Ballvhoo. Cutthroats.. Hitchhiker's Silicon Beach Sofl ware Environmenta l Software Company Mouse Pocket 8.00
Guide. Moon Mist. Planetfall . Seastalker, Enchanted Scepters 21.00 AfacAttire: Available in Nav~·-Blue. Mouscway (Mousepad) 8.00
Trinity. Wishbringer. Enchantor. Dark Castle 28.00 BurgundJ~ or Silver·Gra): · Polarizing Filter 34.00 
Zork I, or Witness (each) 24.00 World Builder 42.00 External Drive or Keypad Cover 7.00 Starter Pack (includes Jilt / Swivel) 59.00

Zork II. Zork Ill. Sorceror, Simon & Schuster lmageWriter II Cover 11.00 Sur.ge Protector 35.00
Suspect. Infidel. or A Mind Star Trek (The Kobayashi Adventure) 24.00 er 13.00 22.00Wide ImageWriter C0\1 Till / Swivel 
Forever Voyaging (each) 26.00 Slr·Tech Mac Wi za rdry 36.00 Mac & KcyBoard Cover 15.00 Control Center 65.00

Deadline. Spellb reaker. Starcross Spectrum Holobyle GATO 26.00 MacPlus & Keyboard Cover 15.00 Printer Stand 18 .00 
or Suspended (each) 29.00 Orbiter or Falcon 27.00 MacP!us. HD-20, & Keyboard Cover 18.00 Copy Stand 24.00

lnvisiclucs·llinr Booklns (each) 6.00 Sublogk LascrWritcr Cover 17.00 Ketee Group
Microsoft Flight Simulator 1.0 32.00 J ET 35.00 Ergotron Mac Nifty Stereo Music System 

Maclih (with External Drivf Bracket) 75.00 MNS-200 75 .00
Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades 369.00 Mac Nifty Stereo Music SystemMacBuffer S12K 

MacBuffcr 1024K 569.00 MNS-300 (Dolb,1:Boss, Treble) 99.00 
AST Research Ma.Plus (lMB Upgrade Hayes CH Mach IV Joyst ick 59.00 Krafl QuickStick Il l (3 Bwtons) 49.00 
AST-2000 1795.00 w/ Mox Rom/ Max Prim / MaxChill) 265.00 lnnontlve Concepts MacMemory, Inc. 

20 MB Extemal Hard Di:;k with MaxPlus 2x4 (2.Hf B Upgrade with Flip ·n· File/ Micro 9.00 MaxChill (Internal Piezo -Electric Fan) 37.00 
20- MB Camidge-Tape Backup IM B Chips· Hyperdrive Compatible) 549.00 Flip ·n ' File II / Micro 18.00 Moustrak MousePad 7"x9'" Size 8.00 
for the Macimosh Plus. Max Save (Internal Recoverable Innovative Technology Mousc Pad 9" x II "Size 9.00 

AST-4000 4699.00 Rom Disk For the Moc Plus) 79.00 The Pocket Pack (holds 6 disks) 9.00 MPH Computer Products 
74 MB Exremal Hard Disk h'ith Max Pack (MaxPlus and The Di•k Direclory (holds 32 disks) 18.00 MAC-B-COOL 99.00 
60-MB Camidge-Tape Backup MaxSave Bundle) 329.00 The Easel (holds 20 disks) 12.00 Ri bbons Unllmlled 
f or the Madmosh Plus. Max Port f'SCS/" Port The Library (Carousel-Holds 80 Disks) 29.00 Available in Black, Blue, Brown, Green,

Dove Computu Corporation for your Aloe 512K) 139.00 1/0 Design Mac Plus Carrying Case 69.00 Orange, Purple, Red, Yellow, Silver & Gold 
MacSnap Model 524 MDldeas, Inc. lmagcWriter II Carrying Case 49.00 lmageWriter Ribbon-Black 4.50 

(SllK to / MB Upgrade) 139.00 HD-20 (20MB Hord Disk w/ SCSI) 839.00 Ka lmar Designs lmageWriter Ribbon-Color 5.00 
MacSnap Model 548 HD-30 (30MB Hard Disk w/ SCSI) 999.00 Teakwood Roll-Top Disk Coses: lmage\Vriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 25.00 

(Sl2K to 2MB Upgrade) 369.00 TDBK-20+ (llM B Tape Backup) 839.00 Micro Cabi net (holds 45 disks) 15.00 lmageWritcr II-Four Color Ribbon 12.00 
MacSnap Plus 2 Mirror Technologies 


(Mac Plus ro 2MB Upgrade) 249.00 Magnum SOOK External Drive 229.00 

MacSnap Plus 2H (Moc Plus MagNet 20X (Exremol 20MB 


10 2MB Upgrade w/ IM B Chips) 689.00 Hard Drive w/ Cable) 779.00 

MacSnap Plus 4H (Mac Plus MagNet 30X (External 30MB 


to 4MB Upgrade w/ IM B Chips) D79.00 Hard Drive w/ Cable) 949.00 

Ehman Engineering MagNet JOX (External 30MB 

SOOK Disk Drive 199.00 w/ MocSer ve & Coble) 995.00 
 PositivelyA Plus! 
20HD (20MB SCSI Html Dril'e) Call MagNet 40/40 (40MB w/40MB Tape. 

Iomega MacServe Included) 2695.00 

Single Car1ridge Drives MagNet 85X (74MBw / 40MB Tape. 

Bernoulli Box IOM B w/ SCSI 1059.00 MacServe & Cable) 4495.00 

Bernoulli Box 20MB w1SCSI 1199.00 Magnum Tape 20 (lOM B Backup) 929.00 

Dual Carrridge Drives FaslPort f'SCS/" Port 

Bernoulli Box 2-IOMB w/ SCSI 1599.00 for your Moc S/2K) 139.00 

Bernoulli Box 2-20MB w/ SCS I 1899.00 Personal Computer Peripherals 

IOMB Cart ridges (3 Pack) 159.00 MacBottom HD-21 with Int . Modem 979.00 

20MB Cartridges (3 Pock) 239.00 Mac Bottom HD-32 with Int. Modem 111 9.00 

Head Cleaning Kit 69.00 MacBouom HD-40 with ln1. Modem 1399.00 

Lo DOWN PKI McD BOOK Ex1ernal Drive 189.00 

LoDown 20/ 20 Combo ProAPP 


(20 MB Hord Disk w/WMB Tape) 1439.00 World 's Fastest Hixh·Caparity 

LoDown-T20 (20 Meg Tape Drive) 719.00 MacPlus SCSI Hard Disk System: 

LoDown-T50 (50 Meg Tape Drive) 999.00 ProAPP 405 Hard Disk Sysiem 

LoDuwn-30 (JO Meg Hurd D1'.fk) 999.00 (Sub-JOmsec. Voin· Coil Tt:c:lmology) Call 

LuDown-40 (40 Meg Hare/ Disk) 1489.00 ProAPP 20S Hard Disk 

MacMemory, Inc. Subsys1em (Moc Plus SCSI) Call 

All /.foeMem ory products carry Western Automation Labs 


a/111/ two year warranty.' Dasch External RAMdisk (2048KBJ 439.00 

Modems 
Hayes Microcompullng Prometheus 

Smartmodem 1200 379.00 Promodcm 1200 

Smartmodem 1200 Mac (Hayes Compatible) 279.00 


w/ Smartcom II & Cable 429.00 Mac Pack w/ Procom Mand Cable 

Smartmodem 2400 579.00 (Specify Mac or Mac Plus) 42.00 

Transel 1000- 128K 269.00 U.S. Robotics 

Transel I000-512K 359.00 Courier 1200 (Hayes Compatible) 199.00 

Transet !000 Mac Accessory Kit 31.00 Courier 2400 (I/ayes Compatible) 419.00 


Blank Media 
Single Sided 31/1" Dlskeltes Maxell J W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 15.00 

BASF 3!1! SS! DD Disks (box of5) 9.00 Verba tim J W SS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 16.00 

Bulk (Sony) 3W SS/ DD Disks (/OJ 13.00 JM 3\7" SS/ DD Disks (hox of !OJ 19.00 

Sony J W SS/ DD Disks (box of /0) 15.00 C.ltoh Color Disks SS/ DD (b ox of JO) 21.00 

Cenlech J !/! SS/ DD Color Disks Double Sided J'h" Diskelles 


(box of 10) 18.00 BASF 3!/! DS/ DD Disks (box 0{ 5) 12.00 

Fuji J W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 15.00 Bulk (Sony) 3W DS/ DD (10) 19.00 


Please circl e 69 on reader service cara. 
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Your Macintosh Is a very special computer. therefo re. it deserves the 
best dust covers available. Computer Cover Company designs these 
covers specific.ally for each Macintosh component. Our v.orl<manshlp and 
quality has been ackna.Yledged IJ\I thousands of our discerning customers. 

If )OU haw tried vinyl. naugahyde or cloth dust covers. )OUwill haw 
already discovered for )Ourself why our covers are made of first quality 
400 denier rip stop nylon. Our covers are water reSistanl and anti-static. 
they will not tear. crack or create lint problems. All seams and hems are 
double stitched to Insure )OU years of lasting quality and v.orry free pro
tection for )OU Macintosh. 

MACINTOSH COYER SETS BASE PRICE 
(SEFl\RATE COVERS FOR EACtt COMPONElln (See below! 
#MtB . •• Maclntooh, keyboard, and mouao •.• ...••... $19.95 
#M1 ..• • Maclntooh, keyboard, printer, end mouse . .• .$27.95 
#M2 ...Meclntoah, keyboard, printer. external drive, 

and mouse •..•.. . • . ..• .... . .....• . ... .. $29.95 


STANO UPS: 
Universal pnnter stands de~gned to raise )Our primer lor easy 'lieHlig and provide 
ample space below tor paper storage 
Regularly St8.95 w!Purchaso ol Cover Sar Only $10.95 

IMAQI WRITI R RIBBONS: Box or Si• 5 or Less 
Black ........ .. .. ... ..... .S2t.95/S3.88 u . $4.50 ea. 
Solid Coloro •.••.•••.•••.•. $28.95/$4.50 ... SB.OD ea. 
Multicolore d l/W II ... . . . . . .. $52.50/$8.75 11. $1 0.DD ea. 

SLIP UPS: 
Our own special mouse pao measures 8" x 911:" Help keep )Our mouse clean 
and rolling easy. Now <our colors to choose lrom to accent IOU' covers: Bone. 
Blue. Gray and Red. Regulary $9.95 Olnect OtdatS SB.95 

* * FREE - ILIP UP wlPurchase ol COVIR llT. * * 
ORDER FOAM - Complete and Mail To 

Computer Cover Co .. PO Box 3080. Laguna Hills. CA 92654 
Orders Only (800) 235·5330 - Cahl. & lnquiri~ (714) 380~085 
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...THE THRONE 


Take 
Outlining 
Seriously 

With Acta™, the Outline Processor 
Desk Accessory from Symmetry. 

Acta is so powerful and so 
convenient, you '11 use it to prepare 
and organize your manuscripts, 
reports, journals, seminars, 
documentation, schedules and for 
almost any other kind of writing. 
And because it's a desk accessory, 
you can now add the power of an 
outline processor to Mac Write™, 
Microsoft Word, or almost any 
other application. 

Even if you've never used an outline 
processor before, you' II find Acta 
helps you write better by allowing 
you to organize your thoughts as 
well as your words, while you 
write. 

List Price: $59.95 


See your dealer or call us toll free: 


1-800-624-2485 
(In Arizona 602-844-2199) 

Also available - PictureBase™ 

The Art Management System 


761 East University Drive 
Mesa, Arizona 85203 

Acta 1s a tr.adenwt of Symmeay Corp. MacWnu: 1J a trxtcmark of. ind 

MxintoSh 11 a tradtmuk licensed to Apple Compui.er. Inc. 


® 1986 Symmcvy Corp. 


(continuedfrom page 116) 
so if you position yoursel f there, you 
don't have to kill them when they 
attack. Thev come close, bur are 
never able to strike. 

• Si licon Beach usuallv honors 
Christmas day on their g~mc disks. 
Change the date of your Mac clock 
in order to sec. 

While the game is superb, there's 
still room for improvement should 
there ever be another · version. 
There's no wav to sec how many 
lives or elixirs ,;ou have above 5 and 
6. A Ger lnfo : rypc command when 
on pause would be nice for this and 
would not interfe re with the attrac
tive status bar. As for the score, an 
alternate score card would be wel
come for the times you topple the 
Black Knight. On that score card, 
the lowest score could occupy top 
position. I'd like to sec our hero, 
after a successful completion of 
Black Knight 3, play the next level 
with the appropriate number of 
medals pinned to his chest. And, of 
course, it would be nice to be able to 
save a game. 

O verall , Darll Castle is the best, 
and most addicting game to come 
along in a very long time. It's as 
good as anyth ing yet done on the 
Mac Anyone who en joys breakneck 
adventu re or the beaut\' of the Mac 
should give it a whirl : ~ 

LI NDA JOAN KA l' l.AN IS A l'SYCHOANA· 
LYST IN PRI VATE l'RAC l'ICE IN NEW YO RK 
CITY AND A MAC ADD IC I' (CU RRENTLY 
UNDF.RGOIN<..; T REATMENT). 

Dark Castle If 
Overall Rating ! ! ! ! ! 
Follows Mac Interface ! ! ! ! ! 
Printed Documentation None 
On-Screen Help ! ! ! ! .! 
Performance ! ! ! ! ! 
Support ! ! ! ! ! 
Consumer Value ! ! ! ! ! 

Comments: Multilevel arcade style action 
game with many levels and screens. Best 
Feature: Totally addictive . Worst Feature: 
Inability to save a game in progress . List 
Price: $49.95 . Published by Silicon Beach 
Software , Inc.. PO Box 261430, San Diego , 
CA 92126 (619) 695-6956. Requ ires 
512K+. Not copy protected . 

Please circ le 202 on reader ser\.ice card. 
Please circle 3 on reader service card. 
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tJtTnom~· 

MAC DISK CATALOG II ~ 

THE BEST JUST GOT BETIERI 
MDC II for the 512K Mac, Plus and XL. HFS 

Compatible: • Catalog diskettes and hard disks • 
Fully indexed database • Find and Select files and 
volumes• 4M to 6M entries (512KI •Volume IDs 
• 32 Standard/User Categories • Category learn 

Mode • Full Editing • Reports, Diskette Labels, 
3X5 Cards end Text File output. MDC 11-$49.95 

NEW••• MDCFlncler'" 
Dur new MDCFinder~ desk accessory lets you 

search your MDC II Catalog anytime, from any
where. MDCFinder - $29.95. 

Mac Disk Catalog~ (128K)-$39.95 
Pinfeed MDCL1belsn - Choose from six colors 

or order the Rainbow Pack: 
150/$11.95 • 250/$19.95 • 500/$39.95 

SPECIAL 
Order MDC II and MDCFinder together for just

$74.95. 
Shipping & Handling $3.0D ($5.DD Foreign) per

order. Visa/Mastercard Accepted. 

new canaan 

microeode 
t36 - Rd. Now Conun, CT 08840 (2031.ee&e989 

Please circle 135 on reader service card . 

''BEST NEW 

PROGRAMMING 

LANGUAGE OF 


THE YEAR'' 


Free Demo Diskette 

ADVANCED 
COPY PROTECTION 
New Hard Disk Support 

The world's leading 
software manufacturers 
depend on Softguard copy 
protection systems. 

Now Softguard introduces 
the Protection Kit-a complete 
software duplication/copy 
protection system for 
Macintosh computers. 

• New hard disk support 
with installiuninstall 

• No source code changes 
• Compatible with all 

Macintosh systems 
• Each protection system unique 
• Stops all copybusters 

Call 408/970-9240 

58f.TGUl:\RD 

2840 San Tomas Expy., Suite 201 
Santa Clara, CA 95051 

Please c'ircle 191 on reader service card. 

INTERACTIVE BASIC COMPILER Honorable Mention 
Professional Program Development System. 1986 Editors' Choice Awards Creates FAST, Commercial Quality, 
Double-Clickable, Macintosh Applications MacUser Magazine, 1 /87 

as easily as using a BASIC interpreter. 

''ZBasic is an ideal choice as a first language . . . COMPARE: 
because it's a compiler in interpreter 's clothing . . . 
and it's good enough to be an attractive alternative 
to learning and using more complex languages such 
as C or Pascal. '' 

MacUser (United Kingdom), 8/86 

.. the fastest BASIC available. The manual is my 
favorite too . . . . The breadth of instructions of this 
BASIC is incredible. '' 

MacTutor Magazine, 8/86 

"ZBasic is Zmost! Compiled Basic gives you 
more power than you'd expect. '' 

MacUser, 12/86 
MBASIC It a trademark ol MICROSOFT: TURBO PASCAL 11 • lradmark ol Bortand; Maclnloah 11 a trademark r1Ql1ter6d 10 Apple Computer. 

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT 

Macintosh Video & Keyboard . . . . .... 12.95 
Macintosh Plus Keyboard . . ... .. .add • 1. OD 
With Mac Bottom . . . . . . . . . . ... add· 3.00 
Image Wrtter ...... ... .......... . . 12.95 
Image Writer II .....• • .... • .. . .... 14.95 
External Drive . . ... . .............. . 5.95 

Epson - C.lloh - Okldata 

Over 3000 covers to choose from . 


You name It - We got tt! 


Anti-Static-Different Colors 

~ ORDER LINE 

~ 1-800-874-6391 


FLORIDA ORDER LINE ~ 
!111!!1!11 1-800-342-9008
I.ml Dealer lnquiriBS Invited 

Customer 
CompuCover!l Service 
P.O. Box 310 Oept. K (904) 243-5793 
Mary Esther, FL 32569 Telex 469783 

Please circle 92 on reader service card . 

SHELL SORT RUN COMPILE 

ZBaolc" compiler 23 15 
MBASIC"compilOf 649 50 
MBASIC" Interpretor 
Turbo Pascal' compiler 

3355 na 

SIEVE 
ZBlolc' compiler 7 10 
MBASIC" compiler 10 50 
MBASIC" lntarprelOf 662 na 
Turbo" Pascal' compiler 6.6 10 

PRICE 
Z8Mlc" comp;!Of SIUS 
MBASIC" compiOf $195.00" 
MBASIC" lntarpretar $99.00 
Turbo Pascal" compiler $99.00 
RUN1 Etecurion Time . 
COMPILE: Editor to appllcl.Sioa . 
SIEVE: Ten itenrions from Byte , 1183. 
SHELL: Sort of 2000, 10 char atriap. 
"Turbo Pasca1 limiltd to array lcn,U. of J1K 10 son 
wun'I cb>e. ••Requirei ed itor. 

•Not Copy Protected 
• No royalties/runtime fees 
• No-Nonsense 30 Day 

Money-Back Guarantee 

!~~ $89.95 
See your dealer or call toll free 
to order with credit card or 
C.O.D. 

800-482-4567 
Zedcor, Inc. 
4500 E. Speedway, Suite 22 
Tucson, AZ 85712-5305 
Technical : (602) 795-3996 

Please circle 177 on reader service card . 
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Hard Driving Big Screen 


Network Specialties 

Stretch Screen
TM 

No soldering, welding, cutting, chip sucking or sockets! 

Don't Rape Your 
Macintosh I Stretch 
ScreenT~ Display requires 
no jumpers, soldering, 
cutting or chip sucking. 
This elegant design 
requires none of the 
complex installation of 
other manufactures. Just 
snap it into your Mac 
512kE or Mac Plus and 
you've quadrupled your 
display I The only tool 
needed is a screwdriver 
which is provided. Ten 
minutes. That's all it takes 
to install our revolutionary 
user-installable multi-page 
display. 

No Messy Wires 
The Stretch Screen display 
comes with simple snap in 
connections that mount in 
the security port in the 
back of your Mac! 

Doesn't Violate your Mac! 
Does not alter your Mac in 
any way. Comes off as 
easily as it goes on, 
allowing extreme ease of 
servicing. Other screen 
venders require complex 
installations and/or factory 
installation that requires 
chip removal, soldering, 
trace cutting and gluing 
- all of which make it 

impossible for your regular 
Apple dealer to service 
your Mac if it needs 
servicing or upgrading. 

30 Day Money Back 
Guarantee 
We're so sure that our 
displays can make your 
work easier that we're 
giving you a full 30-day 
money back guarantee. If 

Now Available: 

FeatherDrive 40™ 
1.5 Lb. Internal Hard Disk. 

$1595.00 

PhoneNet™ Installation & 

Consulting. 


for any reason you are not 
completely satisfied with 
one of our screens, just 
ship it back in its original 
box for a full refund. In 
addition, each machine 
comes with a full one-year 
limited warranty. 

Shipping Today! 
Some people show you 
things and don't ship for 
three months! Shipment 
within 10 days of your 
order. 

$ 2,095.00 
*Hyperdrive compatible 

VISA, Master Card, add 2% 
Prepaid-shipping free 
California residents add 8% 
sales tax. Dealer and 
distributor inquiries 
welcome. 

Apple and Macintosh are trademarks 
of Apple Computer. 

Network Specialties• 1500 Sixth Avenue• San Francisco, CA 94122 • 415-681-1030/0631 
Please circle 184 on reader service card . 
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XEROX FULL-PAGE DISPLAY 

now available for the 


MACINTOSH@ Computer 


Comrare to the others and 
yo_u'I see why we developed 
llus product. 

Higher Resoflltion - 90 dpi 

More Compact - Small footprint 

Easier Installation - A single clip 
is all that is required. No sofdering or 
cutting on any board. The user can 
instalf this. 

Clearer Picture - The.image is sharp 
from edge to edge. No fuzziness. 

Ery:onomic Design - Attractive package 
which swivels and tilts to aid in comfortable 
viewing. 

Video Controls - Brightness and 
Contrast controls are conveniently located 
on the front of the monitor. 

Service on the monitor is available from 
NutmcgSystems, of course, and also from 
over 100 Xerox service centers nationwide. 

Dealer or User installed 

Crisp image edge to edge 


8112" x 11" vertical format 

720 x 900 pixels 


3.7 times Mac screen size 

Toggle to Mac Screen 


Exclusively from Nutmeg Systems, Inc.• 25 South Avenue• New Canaan, CT 06840 • 203-966-3226 

Please circle 250 on reader service card . 
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DIRECTORY DIRECTORY DIRECTORY 

The MacUser Directory is the definitive 
source for advertising professional prod
ucts and services . Th is section will be read 
by more than 100,000 Macintosh enthusi
asts every month. Specs: The standard 
format is 50 words maximum fo r ad copy, 
plus four additional lines for your company 
name. address, and phonenumber. AFREE 

ACCESSORIES 
CABL~AC PLUS TO IBM 
Mac Plus to IBM AT and compatibles. Mac Plus 
to IBM PC, XT and compatibles . Mac Plus to old 
lmageWriter , $28.50, plus SJ/cable for shipping . 
California residents add tax . Other cables are 
available. Call us for prices . All cables are 6 feet 
and include software hints . Dealer inquiries 
welcome. 
• 	 MSR Development 

6171 Debs Avenue 
Woodland Hills . CA 91J76 
(818) 710-0J96 

MACOPENER·· 
The finest one piece tool to open the Macintosh 
case . Do your own upgrades, installations. ad
justments, and repairs. No moving parts . One 
year warranty parts and workmanship . Suggest
ed list 519 .95 .+ SJ shipping and handling . 
Dealer inquiries welcome. 
• 	 Central Products Corp . 

2211 Norfolk, Suite 518 
Houston, TX 77098 
(71J) 529-1080 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
YOUR MAC ART ON OUR GIFTS 
Create a You-nique gift 
• Coffee mug•T-shirt•mouse pad S12.50t9.50" 
• Award plaque-$24 .50/19.50" 
• Sweatshirt-$17.5011J.50" 
• Jigsaw puzzle-S nta /8.50' 
• Chocolate card-$9.5017.50" 

Xmas gift supplier to Apple Computer. Inc. 

•12+ price•Free catalog•Co .logos OK 

• 	 Computer Expressions 

J700 Market Street , Suite J08 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 
(215) 222-4400 

APPLE EMULATOR 
II 	IN A M4C·· VERSION 2.0 
Believe it... a complete working Apple II comput
er inside a Mac. 
• Run Apple II data into Macintosh data and vice 

versa. 

• Develop Apple II software using integer/Apple

soft BASIC or ML. 

II in a Mac •• supports hard disks, DAs, Switch

er '" , and UniDisk. Available now! Only $89 .95. 

• 	 Computer:applications, Inc. 


1281 J Lindley Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27614 

(919) 846·1411 

25 character bold headline is also part of 
your ad . Rates: All ads must beprepaid and 
submitted with copy. Visa and Mastercard 
are also accepted . All advertising must run 
in a minimum of three consecutive issues . 
The price is $585 for th ree, and$975 for six 
issues . 
For further information . and closing dates 

BAR CODE 
BAR CODE/MAG STRIPE READERS 
Bar code and magnetic stripe (credit card) 
readers for the Apple Macintosh are available 
separately or in a single compact unit. All readers 
connect between the keyboard and the Macin
tosh . and require no additional software or port. 
A powerful but simple program for printing Code 
J9 bar codes is also available. 
• 	 TPS Electronics 

4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto , CA 94JOJ 
(415) 856-68JJ 

BUSINESS 
MACAID 1040+ FOR '86 
Improved from '85. Easy. low cost preparation of 
federal/selected tax with Multiplan/Excel. Calcu
lates taxes , depreciation , ITC tables/schedules. 
Includes 25 + schedules , high usage forms. 
worksheets . Print IRS schedules/forms (2·pass 
for 1040A/B). Help files . imbedded instructions. 
revised '86 manual. Ship January 1. 1987. 
SJ9.95 (Dec!Jan discount S10) . Visa/MC. 
• 	 Common Sense Software, Inc. 

12 Whitehall Court 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 
(J12) 541-5200/(MCI) 285·4711 

TAXMASTER PUTS YOU IN CHARGE 
Excel spreadsheet templates to calculate your 
1986 Federal Income Tax plus a look at 1987 and 
1988 tax changes . Lots of Forms and Schedules. 
Easy to use. IRS accepted printout. $50. Quick 
delivery. Visa/MC. AppleWorks and IBM/lotus 
12J versions too . UG/dealer discounts. Orders: 
(800) 826-7146. 
• 	 Island Computer Services 

J501 E. Yacht Drive 
Long Beach , NC 28461 
(919) 278-948J 

TAX PLANNER '87 
Tax program reflecting changes in new tax law. 
Includes phase-outs of personal exemptions, 
active real estate losses, passive losses, invest· 
men! interest, consumer interest , low income/re
hab housing credits . Also includes passive and 
active tax preferences, inflation adjustments. 
Computes six different years or alternatives 
beginning with 1987. Uses Excel. $295. 
• 	 The Consulting Group, Inc. 

P. 0. Box 150569 

Nashville, TN J7215 

(61 5) 665·2000 

for space and material , please contact 
Russell Brody, at MacUser, 25 West 39th 
Street, New York , NY 10018, or call 1-800
422-6661, in New York (212) 302-2626. 
If you would like FREE Information on 
products or services advertised in this 
directory, circle #125 on the Reader 
Service Card . 

COMMUNICATIONS 

MAC2624 TALKS TO THE HP3000! 

With Mac2624, your Macintosh emulates the 
HP2624, HP2J92. HP2394 block mode CRTs, 
running HPJOOO software rel iably and elegantly. 
Mac2624 implements all HP modes, parameters . 
keyboard features , and display characteristics 
within the ingenious Macintosh mouse menu . 
command-key environment. Intelligent, ultra-fast 
fi le transfer; texUgraphics conversion options. 
• 	 Tymlabs Corporation 

211 East 7th Street 
Austin , TX 78701 
(512) 478-0611 

TEKALIKE 
A VT100 and Tektronix terminal emulator for text 
and graphics; emulates text terminals (tty , 
VT100. VT640 . Tektronix 4105) and/or graphic 
terminals (Tektronix 4006, 4010. 4012, 4014, 
4016, 4105 and the VT640) . Compatible with 
screen editors . Supports LaserWriter. plotters , 
MacDraw and MacPaint output; desktop publish
ing compatible. S250. 
• 	 Mesa Graphics 

P.O. Box 600 

Los Alamos, NM 87544 

(505) 672-1998 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
INTERACTIVE POSTSCRIPT '" 
Now program Postscript interactively over Apple
Talk using PostHaste ··, interactive programming 
utility for Postscript. Integrated environment 
includes full-featured editor, separate error mes
sage capture window, fast Postscript uploader . 
Many " cookbook" examples. Multipl~ LaserWri t 
ers supported. Great fo r beginner, essential for 
serious Postscript programmer! List: $59.95. 
Introductory special: $49.95. 
• 	 Micro Dynamics, Ltd . 

8555 16th Street , Suite 802 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 
(J01) 589-6JOO 

MACPALETTE 
MacPalette by Microspot enables you to print 
multicolored pictures and text from existing 
Macintosh software using the lmageWriter II. 
MacPalette will colorprint your existing docu
ments from MacDraw. MacDraft, MacProject, 
MacWrite, Jazz, Microsoft Chart, Word, etc . (not 
MacPaint). It now prints black as a true black 
instead of mixing a black. 
• 	 CompServCo 

800 Freedom lane 
Sl idell , LA 70458 
(800) 272-553J or (504) 649-0484 
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TYPESETTING FOR THE MACINTOSH 
Alphabet Soup is the desktop publishing resource 
for high quality type and graphics from your 
Macintosh. We offer Linotronic 100 (1270 dpi) 
and LaserWriter (300 dpi) output. Your files can 
be sent to us by mail or by modem. Call Alphabet 
Soup for more information and abrochure today! 
• 	 Alphabet Soup , Inc. 


900 North Point Street 

San Francisco, CA 94019 

(415) 885-3156 

I1] $'1 ;s i1] ii Qll :l u•1 I I !Uf\13 jl9 tij t1 
LASER PRINTING SERVICES 
Linotype L100 output for Mac/IBM disks and 
modems low as $3.50 per page. LaserWriter 
output .30C per p~ge . We sell Mirror Technol 
ogies and LoDown SCSI drives, Adobe fonts . 
Ventura publisher at low, low prices. Adobe 
screen fonts. $10 per set. Desktop publishing 
consulting services. In house full service offset 
printing , typesetting , and bindery . services at 
low, prices . 722-3475, In Ml (313)356-1004 
• 	 Laser Printing Services 


26058 W. 12 Mile Road 

Southfield , Ml 48034 


LASER TYPESETTING 
Professional quality file output service at compet
itive prices. Mac or IBM , via disk or modem to 
our LaserWriter or Linotype . Same day service . 
We can also keyboard your copy, from a letter
head to a full length novel. Also available 
complete darkroom services and platemaking for 
your printer. 
• 	 Hodgins Engraving 


Box 597. Batavia . NY 14020 

1-800-354-6500 Nationwide 

1-800-626-8900 in New York 


POSTSCRIPT® TYPESETTER DRIVERS 
MicroSetter® lets you use your Macintosh to run 
Compugraphic MCS. Varityper Comp/Edit, and 
Linotype CRTronic/CRTerminal. MicroSetter® 
converts documents from MS Word, MacWrite, 
MacDraw, ReadySetGo , PageMaker, MacPub
lisher, MacPaint and others into typesetting 
codes automatically. Unlimited fonts . True 
WYSIWYG systems- no codes entered . From 
$990-$3290 includes hardware and software. 
• 	 TeleTypesetting Company, (617) 266-6637 


474 Commonwealth Avenue 

Boston, MA 02215 


EDUCATIONAL 
"BEST TESTING SYSTEM" 
MeasureUP '" utilizes the Mac's powerful desktop 
publishing capabilities to generate tests quickly 
and professionally. Combining graphics, word 
processing and database management features. 
MeasureUP '" enables you to produce tests easier 
and better than ever-we guarantee ii! Call today 
for the acclaimed " best educational testing tool 
on 	 the market! " 
e 	Logic eXtension Resources 

9651-C Business Center Drive 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(714) 980-0046 

EDUCATIONAL GAME PACKAGE 
Five unique classroom tested educational games 
that teach and test spelling (MicSpell) , state 
identification (MicStates) , alphabetizing (MicAl
phabetize) and time telling (MicTime) . All contain 
different levels of difficulty for ages 5 to adult. 
Special introductory offer-all 5 games for only 
$19.95 plus $2 s/h. Visa/MC. 
• 	 MicEdWare 

4265 Midland Road 
Saginaw, Ml 48603 
(517) 799-1700 

ELECTRONIC FLASH CARD '" 
Learn facts quickly and easily. Increase your 
motivation. Learn course or job information more 
rapidly. Save time and learn more. Text Edit 
based flash card metaphor drill program. Asks 
unfamiliar facts more frequently. Handles 
2, 000 + facts. Write for free information . 
128K+ . 1 drive. $35 plus $3 s/h. Check or 
money order. 
• 	 Artificial Mind Software 

P.O. Box 17590 

Pittsburgh , PA 15235-0590 


GRADEBOOK/TEST GENERATION 
Micrograde-easy course set-up, large class 
size, 100 assignments. Prints statistics and 
various reports. Personalized grade standards. 
Ideal· for any grade level. Microtest II-create, 
update generate and store exam materials. Easy 
question entry, large data base, multiple test 
versions with separate answer keys. $95 each . 
Free brochures . $5 demo programs. 
• 	 Chariot Software Group 

3659 India Street MU#1 
San Diego, CA 92103 
(619) 298-0202 

POWERMATH 
PowerMath is computer algebra for the Macin
tosh . Type your problem, using conventional 
math notation, and PowerMath will solve your 
calculus, algebra and matrix problems. Power
Math does factorials , summations, simultaneous 
equations, plots , Taylor series. trigonometry and 
allows unlimited number size. It 's your math 
slave for $100. 
• 	 Central Products Corp. 

2211 Norfolk, Suite 518 
Houston. TX 77098 

SOFTWARE FOR KIDS 
With MATCH-ON-A-MAC your pre-K to 2nd grad
er can work with 11 entertaining games matching 
letters, numbers, pictures , shapes and quanti
ties . A unique Lesson Plan option allows you to 
individualize each computer session . Also in
cludes a Report Card option and manual. 128K or 
larger. $39.95, $2.50 s/h. 
• 	 Teach Yourself by Computer Software 

2128 W. Jefferson Road 
Pittsford , NY 14534 
(716) 427-7065 

ENGINEERING 
CAE/CAD LOGIC DESIGN 
McNET-Full function analog and digital logic 
entry. Favored as " Best" by our customers (net 
list, full rubber banging, rotate , move. copy, 
undo, redo , bus. rule check, etc.). Includes 
McLIB component library builder. McNET and 
McLIB: $280, Demo: $15 (Visa, all items pre
paid. Outside USA, add $30) . Coming soon , 
McSIM digital simulator and timing verifier . 
• 	 Argus Software 

69 Quail Run 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 
(617) 851-8777 

DATA MANAGEMENT & ANALYSIS 
All in one package! Parameter Manager'" is the 
only package designed specifically for profes 
sionals who manage and analyze time, date or 
sample based data. Parameter Manager '" con
tains complete , built-in analysis functions that 
instantly produce high quality graphs, charts , 
worksheets and schedules , without having to 
write macros. Demo disk is $10. 
e SMG 

651 '@ver Oaks Parkway 
San Jose, CA 95134 
(800) 654-5157 or (800) 247-4994 

DIGITAL LOGIC DESIGN AID 
LogicWorks is an interactive digital logic drawing 
and simulation package for Macintosh. Featuring 
built-in common gates, flip-flops , 3-state de
vices, etc. User-definable symbols , PROMs and 
PLAs. Generates timing diagram of selected 
signals . Prints schematic/timing diagram. Logic
Works $159.95, net list utility $29.95. Libraries 
disk, including analog, 7400s, etc. $29.95. 
• 	 Capilano Computing 

545-108th NE, Suite 6 
Bellevue, WA 98004-5502 
(604) 669-6343 

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
MSC, the leader in FEA technology, markets afull 
line of FEA tools for the personal computers . 
Starting at $45 for MSC/pal INTRO on either the 
IBM PC or the Apple Macintosh , our products are 
designed to be complete and easy to use . 
Interfaces for most CAD systems available . 
• 	 The MacNeal-Schwendler Corporation 

815 Colorado Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90041 
(213) 259-3888 

SOFTWEAR PRODUCTS PRESENTS 
SoftWear Plot produces publication-quality plots 
using multi-column ASCII files (e.g., program 
outputs, text editors , spreadsheets) . Linear or 
logarithmic formats in either axis, overlays, 
zoom , on-line measurements, custom labels and 
tokens . Number of points limited only by disk 
space. Print or save as MacPaint file for enhance
ment. $49.95 + $3 s/h. 
• 	 SoftWear Products 

7230 Oliver Street 
Lanham , MD ·20706 
(301) 577-9207 
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STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 
Powerful, easy-to-use analysis programs with 
design aids for beams, 2-D frames , trusses: 
BEAM MAC, BEAM MAC 11 , FRAME MAC. Fully 
interactive. Structure," loading, tension , shear, 
moment, deflection diagrams, input & output 
texts . Section table , more. From $145 to $595. 
Money-back guarantee. Free support . 400K 
demo, BOOK Guided Tour available. 
• 	 Erez Anzel Software 

113 McCabe Crescent 
Thornhill , Ontario L4J 2S6 Canada 
(416) 738-4601 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
FINANCIAL DECISIONS 
Financial Decisions includes over 110 templates , 
an extraordinary value at $45. It turns Excel '" 
owners into power users by calculating mortgage 
schedules, refinancing decisions , bond yields, 
savings and investment yields. APR 's with 
points , after tax cash flows on commercial 
properties , depreciation schedules and more. 
Phone or send check to: 
• 	 GenMicronics 

5900 Shore Blvd ., #401 
St. Petersburg, FL 33707 
(813) 345-5020 

FONTS 
DO\VNLOADABLE LASER FONTS 
Specialized fonts for the LaserWriter. Classical 
Greek, $85 . Serif/sans-serif for scientific texts , 
$75. Font of 100 chemical structures, $125 (with 
scientific text fonts , $160). Polish serif or sans
serif. $85 each (four styles) . Serif small caps, 
$40 (four styles) , regular or Polish . Soon: 
modern Greek. Visa/MC, university PO 's. 
• 	 Allotype Typographies 

1600 Packard Road , Suite 5 
Ann Arbor, Mi 48104 
(313) 663-1989 

FLUENT LASER FONTS 
Volume 1 through 15 are shipping . Add to your 
LaserWriter with high quality Postscript fonts , 
reasonably priced. Automatic downloading , print 
any size, support of Western European and 
Scandinavian languages. Write or call for sam
ples . Order: (800) 331-4321 , In Calif: (800) 851
1986. 
• 	 Casady Company 

P.O. Box 223779 

Carmel , CA 93922 

(408) 646-4660 

LASERPERFECT·· FONTS 
Auto-downloadable LaserWriter fonts created es
pecially for international and fine typography: 
good fit , kerned letters, old-style numerals, 
thin/en/em spaces. MacSlab (square-serif). $95. 
LaserHebrew, Devanagari, $145. Phonetic, OCR 
and display fonts (Bembo , Centaur, Sabon, 
Norfolk) forthcoming. We develop custom fonts 
and characters . Write/call for latest samples. 
• 	 NeoScribe International 

P.O. Box 633-UD 

East Haven. CT 06512 

(203) 467-9880 

GAMES/ENTERTAINMENT 
THE DELPHI CHRONICLES 
A challenging two disk graphics space adventure 
based on logic and deductive reasoning . As 
spaceship commander, you are ordered on a top 
secret mission requiring you to explore strange 
new worlds . Contains four levels of difficulty. 
Demo disk available for $3. Requires 512K or 
Mac Plus. $39.95. Visa/MC. 
• 	 DenMark Software 

5795 N. River Road 
Freeland, Ml 48623 
(517) 799-1700 

GRAPHICS 
MACPERSPECTIVE·· 
Rapid 3D wireframe drawing working with di 
mensions. Can be applied to any architecture, 
engineering or artistic need. Viewpoint can be 
changed at any time. Drawing can be printed any 
size up to 100 inches or transferred to other 
programs. Thorough manual included. $149. 
Visa or MasterCard accepted . 
• 	 B. Knick Drafting 

313 Marlin Place 
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951 
(305) 727-8071 

MACPLOT &MACCAD 
MacPlot by Microspot is apowerful plotter driver 
which will plot any object oriented graphics 
produced on the Mac in up to 30 colors/pens. It 
supports over 45 plotters. MacCAD is aseries of 
12 separate architectural and engineering tem
plate libraries for use with either MacDraw or 
MacDraft (specify which) . 
• 	 CompServCo 

800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell , LA 70458 
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484 

MGMSTATION-CAD DRAnlNG 
MGMStation-CAD Drafting by Micro CAD/CAM, 
Inc. , is powerful , easy to use CAD program for 
Mac similar in performance to Autocad for IBM
PC. MGMStation boasts over 140 powerful func
tions including: XV coordinate, polar or digital 
data input; 100X zoom; accuracy to 4 decimals , 
etc. Demo disk/VCR tape available - $799. 
• 	 CompServCo 

800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell , LA 70458 
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484 

INSURANCE 
SAFE\VARE INSURANCE 
If your computer is important to you , insure it! 
SAFEWARE provides full replacement of hard
ware , media and purchased software . As little as 
$39 a year covers fire, theft, power surge, 
earthquake, water damage and auto accident. 
Call Barn to 8pm Monday thru Friday. Saturday 
9am to 5pm. 
• 	 Safeware, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 

2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus, OH 43202 
(614) 262-0559 (OH) or (800) 848-3469 
(NAT) 

LABELS/PRINTING 
MAC LABEL NEEDS 
Let us make your products look dynamite! 
Whether it be a label for a disk, pin fed address 
labels, whatever, we 've got what you need . Label 
work is our bread n' butter but we do all types of 
printing (pamphlets , manuals, etc .). Call me toll 
free and let's talk about your printing ideas. Ask 
for Todd. 
• 	 Providence Tag and Label Co. 

315 Harris Avenue 
Providence, RI 02909 
(800) 535-2235 

LANGUAGES/LANGUAGE TOOLS 
EXTENDER LIBRARIES 
Communications Extender ·· : Routines for devel
oping customized communications via Mac serial 
port. $99.95 . Programmer's Extender '" Vol. 1: 
Create standard Mac interface-windows, 
menus, dialogs, text edit , etc . Vol. 2: List 
manager support, texVgraphics printing, special 
effects, etc. $89.98 per volume. Avail . for Aztec 
C, LightSpeed C & Pascal and TML Pascal. 
• 	 Invention Software Corporation 

P.O. Box 3168 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 

(313) 996-8108 

MACFORTH PLUS 
New, multi-tasking language and 32-bit operating 
environment. Includes turnkey compiler, assem
bler, new text editor and Switcher compatibility . 
Faster implementation designed to take advan
tage of Mac Plus features and compatible across 
popular micros-Atari ST and Amiga . Upgrade 
from L2 MacForth-$49, or new $299. Compu
Serve net GO FORTH. 
• 	 Creative Solutions, Inc. 

4701 Randolph Road , Suite 12 
Rockville, MD 20852 
(800) FORTH-OK or (301) 984-0262 

MAIL ORDER 
PERSONAL SOn\VARE SERVICE 
Constantly updated broad Macintosh selection . 
Prompt, personalized , hassle free service at 
competitive prices. No "Backorder" or "Wait
lists". Your payment accepted only when order 
shipped . School and Corporate purchase orders 
welcome, net in 30 days. Hours 9-5 , Monday
Friday and 8-12 Sat. PDT. Free price list. 
• 	 Pacific Prime Trading 

2522 Artesia Boulevard 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 
(213) 376-5820 

MEOICALJDENTAL 
MEDICAL & DENTAL MANAGEMENT 
Solo or multi-practitioner office includes patient 
(responsible party) billing , recall , paper/elec
tronic claims , aging , collections. SuperBill , la
bels, diagnostic history, Word/MacWrite, audit & 
productivity reports . 24hr Support. 512k + Hard 
Disk or XL. Mac Office Demo from $100. 
AmextMCNisa. 2,400+ dealers. 
• 	 CMA Micro Computer Division 

55888 Yucca Trail , PO Box 2080 
Yucca Valley , CA 92286-2080 
(619) 365-9718 
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MUSIC SOFTWARE 
MUSIC sonwARE CATALOG! 
Learn how you can compose, edit , play and print 
music using your Macintosh. Over 40 pages of 
detailed information on the leading music soft
ware products and MIDI interfaces including 
patch/waveform editors , librarians , digitizers. se
quencers, transcribers and more-for profes
sional and home studio use. Send $2 s/h to: 
• 	 Scherzando Music 

Dept. MU1. P.O. Box 3438 
Milford, CT 06460 
(203) 783-8758 

NETWORK SOFTWARE 
DECNET·· FOR THE MAC 
Finally with TSSnet •• your Mac can become a 
true networking partner in a DEC network. 
Supports asynch connection (no expensive hard
ware needed) and allows task-to-task communi
cations. file transfers which can retain all Mac 
characteristics, and VAX electronic mail. $329 
includes 30-day money-back guarantee and 6 
months support. 
• 	 Thursby Software Systems 

4301 Oak Branch Court 
Arlington , TX 76016 
(817) 572-2352 

NETWORKING HARDWARE 
PHONENET CONNECTOR 
AppleTalk compatible network hardware can use 
existing telephone wires to create 3000 foot 
AppleTalk networks. PhoneNET uses positive 
locking modular telephone components and stan
dard telephone wire a)lowing flexible installation 
of permanent, reliable AppleTalk networks. Avail
able: AppleTalk repeater, star cluster controller 
and software for network testing and 
management. 
• 	 Farallon Computing 

1442A Walnut, Suite 64 
Berkely, CA 94709 
(415) 849-2331 

SUNOL SYSTEMS FILE SERVER 
Sunol Systems SUN ' MUFS (Multi User File 
Server) AppleTalk compatible file server for Mac. 
SUN ' MUFS allows multiple users to access same 
file simultaneously. providing inexpensive solu
tion to networking your Mac environment. SUN
•STREAK model features SCSI interface for MAC. 
SUN'DISK networks Apple , IBM, Epson , DEC, 
Wang , etc. From 21M to 245M. 
• 	 Sunol Systems, Inc. 

1177 Quarry Lane 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 
(415) 484-3322 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO MANAGER 
SilentPartner •• is the Omnis 3+ powerhouse of 
the Macintosh based studio. Completely directs 
all of the business needs of the professional 
photographer in a single entry, relational data
base. Quickly manage agencies, art directors, 
vendors, services and supplies from promotion 
to receivables. Unlimited storage and versatility. 
Limited demo available. 
• 	 SilentPartner'" 

32 North Third Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 
(215) 829-0911 

PLOTTER DRIVERS 
PLOT·IT 
Plots MacDraw, MacDraft, MacProject. Mac
Paint , etc. on popular Apple, Hewlett Packard or 
Houston Instruments pen plotters in sizes A, B, 
C, D and E. Use for accurate engineering and 
architectural drawings or color data plots . Flexi
ble color interface and scaling. $125. 
• 	 Mesa Graphics 

P.O. Box 600 

Los Alamos. NM 87544 

(505) 672-1998 

PRINTER DRIVERS 
PRINT CHOICE WITH MACINTOSH 
The Print-Link •• Software allows a variety of 
daisywheel and dot matrix printers to work with 
all Macintosh ·· computers . Simple installation 
using " Chooser" or " Choose Printer ". Support
ed printers too numerous to list. Unique spacing 
done automatically on daisywheels.You are not 
restricted to standard 10/12/15 cpi selection. 
• 	 GOT Softworks, Inc. 

2800 Douglas Road , Suite D 
Burnaby, B.C .. Canada V5C 587 
Order (800) 663-MACC, Info (604) 291-9121 

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 
MAC sonwARE FROM $2.50 
The best , most complete public domain and 
shareware collection available , with over 220 
disks. Everything from business programs to 
games and DAs. We offer the best after-the-sale 
service, with toll-free order lines, overnight and 
second day delivery, technical support hotline. 
Send $1 for 80-page catalog . 
• 	 Educomp 

2431 Oxford Street 
Cardiff , CA 92007 
(619) 942-3838 

PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS $5.00 
Hundreds of public domain and " shareware" 
programs available through the MacKey Mouse 
Club. $5/disk ppd USA; no membership fees . 
Monthly newsletter, reviews public domain and 
commercial software and technical issues of 
interest to Mac users , $14/yr . subscription. Send 
for free sample issue and disk catalog . 
• 	 MacKey Mouse Club 

P.O. Box 4561-A 

Lincoln , NE 68504 

(402) 466-0252 

200+ MAC PD DISKS 
Don't get ripped off! 400K or BOOK disks for a$3 
copying charge per disk. One day turn around, 
free shipping and every 6th disk free. For a 
catalog with full program descriptions, send 
$1 .75 , or a formatted disk with return postage 
to: 
• 	 CHA Services, lnc./Dept. A 

P.O. Box 622 

Lincoln , MA 01773 

(6170 891-1981 


PUBLICATIONS 
HINTS & TIPS! 
You'll find over a thousand hints and tips 
covering more than 100 of the most popula~ Mac 
applications in THE POWER USER'S MANUAL. 
Published by MacUser, spiral bound with over 
175 pages, the Deluxe Edition of THE POWER 
USER'S MANUAL is available only by sending 
$17.95 + $2 sth (payable to MacUser Publica
tions , Inc.) to: 
• 	 Power User's Manual Offer 

MacUser Publications, Inc. 
831 Federal Road 
Brookfield, CT 06804 

SAVE $25.00... 
...off the cover price of MacUser magazine. By 
subscribing right now, you can save over $25 off 
the regular cover price and more than $5 off the 
basic subscription rate. Use the subscription 
cards you 'll find bound into this issue or send a 
check for $21 .84 for twelve issues to: 
• 	 MacUser Subscriptions 

P.O. Box 1540 

Neptune, NJ 07754 


REAL ESTATE 
THE APPRAISAL OFFICE 
State-of-the-art program developed by profes
sional appraisers , just for the Mac. Completes 
the FNMA/Residential Form quickly and accurate
ly. Menu driven, form on screen, performs all 
calculations. Stores, searches, retrieves and 
pastes comps to and from database. Office 
management functions . Free URAR upgrade. 
Requires Excel •• , $395. 
• 	 RealData 

78 North Main Street 
South Norwalk, CT 06854 
(203) 255-2732 

STAT ANALYSIS SOFTWARE 
CLR ANOVA 
Analysis of Variance program that can compute 
up to a 10-way design with repeated measures 
and unequal n. Marginal means, plots of interac
tions , simple effects, range tests, contrasts and 
more! Full Mac interface. Data can be imported 
from other applications. MCNisa $75 + $3 s/h . 
Orders: (800) 835-2246 X199 
• 	 Clear Lake Research 

5615 Morningside, # 127 
Houston, TX 77005 
Kansas (800) 362-2421 X199 

SYSTEM DESIGN 
DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS TOOL 
Design is an intellectual tool for managing com
plexity. It is graphics-based, using structured 
techniques and hierarchical organization to assist 
in descriptions of all types of systems. In 
addition, relations between objects, text and 
pages are remembered and redrawn automatical
ly, making frequent revisions easy. Design: 
$200, demo: $25. Shipping $3. 
• 	 Meta Software Corporation 

55 Wheeler Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
(617) 576-6920 
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T H E DEVIL'S A D V 0 C A T E 


byJohn C. Dvorak 

DON'T READ 
THIS 
COLUMN! 

L
ife is funny. Last week I read this 
article written aoout me! Someone 
sent to me the following clipping: 

"Readers arc doomed if they read 
Dvorak's columns. There arc hidden and 
secret demonic messages that you receive 
from the corporate devils each time you 
read his columns. These messages of 
immoral corruption always begin at the 
end ofeach column. The reader reads the 
last word and then counts backwards 
until the message is finished ." 

Who thinks thoughts like this? It's 
obviously the same dull jerk who plays 
records backwards. You'd think he'd 
grow up. It's Darby Pugner and his 
church of Perpetual Passion. Libel suits 
can result from his kind of gray and 
muddy assertions. 

It starts to wear thin when readers 
believe this crap. Will paranoid preachers 
ever learn? Pugner says you count back
wards seven words (he says "giant 
steps") starting from the end. "A corpo
rate satanic conspiracy is very apparent 
when the column is read backwards from 
end to beginning. The previous messages 
have already enslaved thousands of inno
cent readers. Can nothing be done to 
stop this? Must we forever be subjected 
to brainwashing, hidden persuasion and 
manipulation?" asks Pugner. He then 
blames IBM and other corporate giants 
for denying God, goodness and the 

American way. "It's great big corpora
tions who adversely influence us. The 
devil is behind it. We shouldn't worship 
these evil giants. They arc satanic. To 
worship them means you'll be hopelessly 
doomed to a miserable life in hell 
forever!" 

Now, I must ask you where arc the 
sane readers? Last year my column was 
an April Fool's joke. Unlike this colunm, 
there WAS a message. You read the first 
word in each paragraph. (Who couldn't 
figure it out? It was all boldfaced!) You'd 
then get a message and it simply said 
"April Fool's Day. You are being kidded 
about an imagined life story, and weird 
computers waiting for your approval." 
They were designed in France, and were 
outrageous, screwy and expensive. The 
spirit of the column was fun. 

"Hey! Your column is too close to a 
mind read," said my editor. "I'm told 
your descriptions arc too accurate. Seven 
out of ten assertions are correct!" 
Hmnm1, mind control or coincidence I 
figured . I wasn't taking secret documents 
or talking to people from Apple France. 
I didn't even know them or where they 
were. 

Anyway, to stop anyone from thinking 
that my predictions can possibly be true 
(apparently something that nobody 
would believe) we boldfaced the words 
and said "April Fool's" for all the world 

to sec on the spine of the magazine. 
I suppose those are the rules of mod

ern humor. Telegraph the joke! (IBM 
executives probably still don't get it.) 

That was last year. This year my 
friends told me not to joke around. 
"Your dubious reputation is fading fast," 
they tell me. So I figured that I will do a 
straight informational column that you 
can hopefully save for your important 
"computing" library or for that file of 
serious articles. 

But in MacUser I write for the cynics. 
MacUser has a staff. 

It can write articles about software and 
used computers better than I. If I ever 
resort to writing dull informational arti
cles or shallow product reviews, that's 
when the Mac will have obviously turned 
me into the magazine's top dork! 

Y cs, I have enjoyed writing negative . 
columns about all you ever (or never) 
wanted to know. And you have to most
ly agree AND admit that they were 
funny. Some Dvorak haters deny this, 
and as a minority they will get lots of 
recognition in what you call the "contro
versial letters column." No capabilities or 
insight (or brains) arc exhibited and 
these complainers arc obviously exhibi
tionists giving performance after perfor
mance while moaning and groaning. It's 
sick. Anyway, no critics ever thought of 
th is hidden message malarky. 

My Mac praises ARE weak. So what? 
Should I sing maniacally, scream aloud, 
wave my arms and swear allegiance? 
Hey, I like the PC family of machines, 
not necessarily the IBM versions. I like 
the Mac, too. An observer once told me 
I'd never buy a Mac and love only IBMs 
and VCRs. 

Fact is, I own a Mac and use it. Ycs. 
It's true! Your top Mac tormentor owns 
one. I'd sell Macs if I could. Many 
dealers will make a ton of money selling 
you just the accessories. SO DETRAC
TORS SHOULD MIND THEIR 
OWN BUSINESS. In other words, your 
fears are unfounded and this notion of 
undying IBM allegiance and ludicrous 
mind control is pure horse poop. I have 
taken the side of Apple many times. 
Have YOU always done the same? 

Those who accuse me of prejudice 
usually hate IBM for sheer pleasure. This 
attitude comes from the notion that the 
company is evil, plain and simple. So 
what kind of nut case thinks there are 
secret forces, up to no good, deep within 
the bowels of Big Blue? I'm sick and z 

<I:
tired of the notion that somehow Beelze :::;: 

a: 
wbub even cares about American Corpora :::;: 
:::;:tions. It is to !au~. And secret mes
N 

sages? Forget it! ~ "" 
"" 
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System Saver Mac, $99 .95 

Tilt/Swivel, $34.95 

Mouseway, $9.95 

With 

Maccessories; 


you can 

always get


what you want. 

Kensington offers a wide 

variety of enhancement products 
for the Macintosh . 

From the complete power 
organization , surge protection 
and cooling of System Saver • 
Mac to the simple convenience of 
AppleTalk 'MClips. From the 
smooth surface of the Mouseway 
to the comfortable relief of a 
Tilt/Swivel or Polarizing Filter. 
There 's even a complete line of 
Cleaning Kits and Dust Covers to 
keep your Mac running smoothly. 

The newest member of the 
Kensington family is the Turbo 
Mouse. This new high-tech 
alternative to a standard mouse 
gives you twice the speed in half 
the space. 

Copy Stand , $29.95 

Mouse Pocket, $9.95 

AppleTalk Clips, $25.00 for 25 

Dust Covers, S9.95 to $13.75Circular Polarizing Filter, $49.95 

Use the time you ' ll save to 
brighten up your correspondence 
with our bit-mapped Type Fonts. 
Styled after popular type faces 
like Helvetica and Times, our 

A 
Headline Fonts 
are some of the 
largest available 
for the Mac! 
Actual lmageWriter ' 
Outpu t 
Text Fonts $49.95 , 
Headline Fonts $69.95 

For a Maccessories dealer 
near you , for a free 10 page 
brochure, or to speak to a 
Kensington sales representative , 
call toll-free (800) 535-4242 . 
In NY (212) 475-5200. 

IKENSINGTON.. () 
Trademarks. Sy?ttem Sa.. er. M JCCe!>\Ort('\ l t{en\ ington M 1crot.o. ;lfe 
Ud. t..·l acmtoSh. Apgle ldlk, lmageWnter 'App e Computer Inc 
'" 1986 Kensington M ic roware Ltd 

Please circle 144 on reader service card. 

Printer Stand, $19.95 

Mouse Cleaning Kit with Pocket, $24.95 

A-B Box, $99.95 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, $29.95 



Best NewWord Processor 

for the Macintosh ... 

WnteNow 
FOR M I CIRTOIH lt 

"This is the wordprocessor 
that we designed and built 
Macintoshfor." 

Introducing WriteNow'M For Macintosh~ 
the next step in word processing.WriteNow 
For Macintosh combines the power you 
would expect from adedicated word process
ing system with the ease ofoperation that 
you're used to with Mai.Write'." 
o Performance. 
This program is fast. Very fast. Iispecially with 
large documents. Saving, scrolling, finding 
and replacing, and printing happen lightning
fast.Regardless ofdocument size, repagination 
is automatic and reformatting is instant 
o On-Screen Multiple Columns. 
You can do true WY.S'IWYG (What-You-See
Is-What-You-Get) editing in one, two, three, 
orfour columnsdirectly on-screen. Poage 
breaks and characters from 4-127 points are 
displayed on-screen as well. 

T/llaker Is a ~tmd lrademm olT/Mal<er C.O. ll'rileNuwls a lrademm ol AIR~. 

o 50,000-Word Spelling Checker. 
Afast, on-line 50,000-word spelling checker 
is included.You can add or delete words and 
create "personalized" dictionaries. The 
spelling checker also has ahandy "guess" 
feature that recommends the correct spelling 
of misspelled words. 
o Headers, Footers, and Footnotes. 
Now you can display aunique header and 
footer for each page. Footnotes can be auto
matically numbered and edited on-screen 
as well. 
o Unlimited Open Documents. 
Open as many documents as memory allows, 
making cutting, pasting,or reviewing between 
windows abreeze. 
o Embedded Graphics. 
Graphic images can be part ofasentence, 

SteveJobs 

part of aparagraph, or aseparate paragraph, 
and can be proportionally or freely sized. 
And Much More. 

To learn more, contact your 

local computer dealer today. 


SuggestedRetail: S/75 

Runson atl)' Macitllosh. 

(Macintosh 512Kor 

larger n:rom111e11lktl 

forspellchecking.) 


l(MPkv. 

T/Maker Company 

1973 Landings Drive, 

Mt. View, CA 94043 

(415) 962-0195 

Inc. Mxinlosh Is a 1radmlark lkels<d to Apple C.Ompu ier. Inc. Macll'rile Is a trademarl< of Appl• (.ompu1er, Inc. 

Please circle 29 on reader service card. 
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